
8 APPORTIONMENT. 

anf':! <';:;!' SEC. 6. The counties of Charles Mix and Buffalo :Jhall oon
tattve �■trlct. stitute the fifth council and representat.ive district, and shall be 

entitled to a representation of one (1) memher of the Council 
and two (2) members of the House of Representatives. 

_:1xre, c,:;::!' SEC. 7. The counties of Lincoln, Minnehaha, Brookings. 
tattve t1■ tr1ct. Duel and Armstrong shall constitute the sixt.h council and re

presentative district., anci shall have a representation of s..-,·en 
(7) members of the �ouse of Representatives.

c��'::\Lwu.! SEC. 8. The counties of Pembina and Dakota shall consti
�:i�

uve •· tute the seventh council and representative district, and shall 
be entitled to a representation of one member of the Council 
and one member of the House of Representatives. 

wr.:n�
keeffect, SEC. 9. This act 1:thall take effect and be in force from and 

after its passage and approval by the Governor. 
Approved, January 10, 1871. 

CIVIL CODE. 

CHAPTER 8. 

AN AcT TO ESTABLISH A CIVIL Com-:. 
Be it tmaeted by the LP,gislati1Je A..,sembly of tl1r. Te-rrifory of 

Dakota: 

GENERAL DEl<'INITIONS AND DIVISIONS. 

8BCTION 1. Tith� of Code. 
2. Definition of Law.
S. Action of sovereign power.
4. Two kinds of law.
5, 6. Common law.
7. Two kinds of civil rights.
8. Rights, how modified.
9. Divisions of the Civil Code .



CIVIL OODR, 

SECTION 1. This act sha.11 be known as the Civil Code of the 'nlle or Code. 

Ttrritory of Dakota.. 
SEC. 2. Law is a rule of property and of c·cmdnct JH'escribed ia:.'anttton °'

by the sovereign power of the Territory. 
SEC. 3. Tht> will of the sovereign power is expressed: er!fi:�

0:C,� .. ":'.•· 
1. By statutes, which are the acts of the Legislature, or by

the ordinances of other and subordinate legislative bodies: 
2. By the judgments of the tribunals enfordng those rules

whirh, though not enacted, form what is known as <'tu,tomary 
or common law. 

SEC. 4. The common law is divided into: 
l. Public law, or the law of nations:

Two kind•"' 
law. 

2. Domestic, or municipal law.
Sr.c. 5. The evidence of the common law is found in the de-. Common law. 

t-isions of the tribunals. 
Sa·. 6. In this Territory there is no common law in any Common law. 

case where the law is declared by the Codes. 
SEc. 7. All original dvil rights are either: 
l. Rights of person; or

Two klnfl• ,,1 
elvll rl;(hl•. 

2. Rights of property.
SEC. 8. Rights of property and of person may he waived, m:lfl!t: 

bow 

�urrendered, or lost by neglect, in the cases provided by luw. 
S �-� 
EC. 9. This Code has four general divisions: 1be ctvn Code. 

l. The fin.4t relates to Persons;
2. The second to Property;
3. The third to Obligations;
4. The fourth contains General Provisions relating to Per

sons, Property and Obligations. 
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t'lellnltlon ofa 
Dlinor. 

Dcllnlt Ion or 
an adnlt. 

OIVIL CODE. 

DIVISION FIRST. 

PERSONS. 

P AI:T I. Pi•rsons. 
II. Pt:>rsonal Rights.

III. Personal Relation:-i.

�PART I. 

Ptmsoxs. 

Sm:'1'tON 10. Minor, whnt. 
11. Adult, what.
12. Unborn child.
1:J. Pel'tlons of unsound mind.
14. Custody of minors, etc.
13. Power of minors.

16. Contmct11 of minol'!I.
17. When minor rw1y disafflrm.
18. l'unnot disafflrm contmct for ncCl'11snri<'11.
10. Nor certain obligations.
20. Contracts of persons without understanding.
21. Contracts of other insane persons.
2'3. Powers of persons whose incapacity hn.s bc<'n ndjud1,,'L..t.
2-'3, 24. W rong,i.
23. Minors may enforce their rlght1.1.
26. Indians.

SEC. 10. A minor is a person under the age of twl•nty-one 
years. 

81':C. 11. All other persons are adults. 

unbom child. S1-:c. 12. A child conceived but not born, is to be deemed nn 
existing person, so far as may be necessary for its interests in 
the event of its subsequent birth. 
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St:e. rn. Persous of unsound mind, within t111• tnt>aninla{ of .!':�r!i;'l_'10• 

thil- Code, are idiots, lunatics and imbeeil<.>s. 
STA'. 14. 'fhe custody of minors and persom, of unsouud cn�todrormi-

nors, etc. 

mind i� re1,."ltlat<•d hy Part III of this Division. 
S}:c. 1:, .. \ minor cannot give a delegation of power. Powe..,. of ml

non. 
�u·. 16. A minor may make a (·onveyance or other contraet m�':.�':8ct, 0' 

in tlw sanw manuei• as any other person. subjet·t only to his 
11ower of diisaffirmance under the provisions of tllis Title, and 
to thl· provisions of the 'fitle on Marriage. 

8Ec. 17. In al1 c·ase!' other than those spe<·ifi11d hy i-1-dions m:h«n'!.':f::!:� 

l� and 19. the contract of u. minor may, upon restoring the
t'OU�ideration to the part,v from whom it was rt><·eivP-d, he di::-·
affirmed hy tht> minor himself, either before his majority, or
"ithin a reasonabl(• time afterwards, or, in ease of his death
"ithin that pPriod, by his heiris or personal representatives.

SEc. 18 . ..A minor, or a person of unsound mind of whatewr 11����:!'f'• 
degiw. cannot disaffirm a contract, otherwise valid, to pay tor neceaaar1e •. 
the reasonable value of things nec.essary for his support, o� 
for that of his family, entered into by him when not under the 
1-an- of a part>nt or guardian able to provide f01· him. 

�- 19. A minor cannot disaffirm an obligation, otherwise Xor r.-rtnln 
ralid, entered into by him 1mder the express authority or di-

obligation•. 

rection of a statute. 
SEC. 20. A person entirely without understanding ha13 no ('ontracti•bof 

per•on• wt 
J>OWer to contract except in the case mentioned in section 18. out nndPr•tnnd-'

-�� unless expressly authorized by statute.
SEC. 21. A person of unsound mind, but not entirely with- ot���'t�";��.!'r 

out understanding, may make a conveyance or other contract, perl!On•. 
before his incapacity has been judicially determined, subject 
to rescission, as provi�ed in the chapter on Rescission. 

SEC. 22. After his incapacity has been ,judicially dt-termin- .!:;.w:,�0��11'!: 
ed, a person of unsound mind can make no conveyance or :�n':i8;..ci. 
other contract, nor delegate any power, nor waive any light, 
until his restoration to capacity is judicially determined. But 
if actually restored to capacity, he may make a wilL though 
his restoration is not thus determine<;l. 

SEc. 23. A minor, or a person of unsound mind, of what- wroap. 
erer degree, is liable for a wrong done by him, in like maimE>r 
with any othP-r per1mn. 

2 
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CIVIL CODE. 

SEC. 24. A minor, or person of unsound mind, cannot be 
su�jected to exemplary damages, unless at the time of tht> ad 
he was capable of knowing that it. was wrongful. 

81w. 25. A minor may enfon•e hb! rights hy rivil a<-tion, or 
other legal procPedings, in the sami> manner as a pei-son of 
full age, exce1)t that a guardian must be appointed to l'Onduc·t 
the same. 

SEC. 26. Indians residt>nt within this 1'nritory have tht• 
i,ame rights and duties as other persons� except that: 

1. They cannot rnte or hold office; and that,
2. They cannot grant, leai,nJ- or incumber Indian lands. ex

cept in the cast•s provided by i-pecial laws. 

J>AH,T II.

l'EW-.ONAI, mmrri-. 

SJ«,'TJON 27. General pe1-scmal righlJl. 
28. Defamation, what.
20. Libel, what.
lltl. Slamlur, what.
at. What communications are privilt•grd.
lJ2. Protection to pcnsoual relation11.
3:1. Right t(, Ul!C fol'CC.

S.1-x:. 27. Beside:,; the personal rights rnentiont>d or r1'<'ognizt'<l 
in the Polit.if-al Cocle, evt>ry persou has, su�ject to tlw qnaliti
('ations and restrictious providt>d by law, the right of prot1'<'
t,ion from bodily restraint or harm, from personal insult, fro111 
a.efamation, and from in,inry to his pPrsonal relationt-:. 

SEC. 28. Defamation is effected by: 
L. Lihel; or,
2. 8lancler.
SF.c. 29. Libel is a false and unprivileged publication by

writing, printing, picture, effigy or other fixt>d rep1·1•sentation 
to the eye, whi<-h exposes any person to hatred, eontempt. 
ridicule or obloquy, or whic-h causes him to be Rhunned or 
avoided, or which hM a tendency to injure him in his oct·u
pation. 

SEC. 30. Slander is a false and unprivileged publication, 
other than libel, which: 

1. Charges any person with crime, or wit,h having bet>n in
dicted, convicted or punished for crime; 



CIVIL come. 

'l. Imputes in him the present existence of an infectious, 
r.ontagious or loathsome disease; 

3. Tends directly to injure him in respect to his office, pro
fession, trade or business, either by imputing to him general 
disqualification in those respects which the office or other 
o<.'t'npation peculiarly requires, or by imputing something 
with n•feren<.'e to his office, profession, trade or business that 
has a natural tendency to lessen its profit; 

4. Im1mtes to him impotence or want of chastity; or,
5. Which, by natural consequence, causes actual damage.
SEc. :n. A privileged publication is one made:
1. In the proper discharge of an official duty;
2. In testifying as a witness, in any proceeding authori�ed

by law, to a matter pertinent and material, or in reply to a 
question allowed by the tribunal; 

3. In a communication, without malice, to a person inter
ested therein, by one who was also interested, or who stood 
in such a relation to the former as to afford a reasonable 
ground for supposing his motive innocent, or who was re
questoo by him to give the information; or, 

4. By a fair and true report. in a newspaper, without malice,
u( a judicial, legislative or other public official proceeding, or 
of anything said in the course thereof. 

11 

Wbateommu• 
nlcatlou& are 
prlvtlegecl. 

SEC. :tl. The rights of personal relation forbid: C�t!:f..'° 
1. Th11 abduction of a husband from his wife, or of a parent ion■. 

from his child; 
2. The abduction or enticement of a wife from her husband,

or a rhild from a parent, or from a guardian entitled to its 
rnstody, or of a servant from his master; 

:t Th.- �eduction of a wife, daughter, orphan sister, or ser
rant: and. 

·l. Any injury to a 1:1ervant, which affects his ability to serve
hi:-ma�ter. 

SEC. :-JS. Any nocessary force may be used to protect from. Rtghtw 0• 
,orce. wrongful injury the person or property of oneself, or of a 

wife, husband, child, parent or other relative to the third de-
1,�, a ward, servant or master. 
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Detl.nillon or 
aani&£"�-

CJ\TIL COD�. 

PA,..RT III. 

PERSON AL m•:LATJONi-. 

Trru; I. lfarriagc. 
11. Part>nt and Ci1ild.

III. Guardian and Ward.
IV. �laster and Servant.

TITLE I. 

CttAPTl!:lt L The yontraet of Marri::gt•. 
II. Divorce.

HI. Husband and \\'ife.

CHA.P'J'ER I. 

TIU: CONTRACT 01<' �AHHIA<H'�. 

AllTICJ,B I. Validity. 
11. Authentication.

ARTICLE I. 

VALIDITY. 

l:!1«,'TION :W. Ddinition of Mnrriage. 
3/i. Consent, how proved. 
at!. Pen1ons capuhk• of marriage. 
87. Consent mtL�t be given to a present marriage.
38. Certain marriages incestuous.
an. Certain marriages, when to be deemed void.
40. Polygamy forbidden.
41. Conjugal right!!, &c., not rm:1tored by tlllrdon.
42. Marriage!! of lndii,.ns.
4:l. Certain part!! of Code not applicable.
44. Promise of Marriage.

SF..c. 34. Ma1Tiage is a. pf:'rsonal relation, ani-rn� out of a 
civil contract, to which th!:' ,·onsent of partie� c·apahlt> of mal<
ing it is :1lo1w Dl'<'l:'i-sary. 
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S};l:. 36. Colk-lmt to a marriag'e ma.v be manifP."ted in anv Con•unt, bow .., ,,.,. ., pro,·cd. 

form. and may be 11ron,d by any uther fact. 
Su:. 00. Any unruarriecl male of the agl' of t'ourtt.>en yeari:- blr�'r::nc:i;: or upwards, and any unmarried fl-male of the ag1• of thirteen 

yt>a:r:,i or upw�rdi,, and uot otherwise dit:iqualifil•<l, is capable 
uf 1•onl-i1•nting to marria.ge; subject l,10wever, to the provisioni:-
of Sl-'l'tion M of' this Code. 

l'\tt. :r.. 'fht• consent to a marriage must he to 01w 1·oni- 00l:;i��':i0!0m�•·· 
ment-in� instantly. and not to an agrt .. ,�mtmt to mn ny aftn- �,�;_nt mar-
1nml:<. 
�•:t. �- Mnl'riaget4 bt>tWl't•n pa.rent!,; and rhildr1•n. 1im·estor:- m�;;,:,i��:::,:�.�: 

anil dP:-c"t>ndants of evel'y dt•g-r•�•, and between brothers and �is- 00•· 

,,..n- of th,, half a� Wt>ll a� of tht' wholt• hlood, nre i111·1>�tnou:-:. 
and Toid from th.- heginning; wht>thPt" tlw l'P11l1ionship ii- lt>-
1,{itimatc• or illt'gitimatt'. 

�l:C. :�l. If either party to a mai1iagt> i:- incapahll� ot' <·on- r1;fc;
a

:h:i
ar

i0 

N-llt fo1· want of agt.• (I)' undt-rstandiug, OJ' i� incapablt' from be cemedvolcl. 

physi('al causes. of t'ntering into the ma11iagt• statt>, or if tilt' 
roJL-...nt of either ii-; ohtaint>d by fraud or fol'('t>, tlw marriagt' is 
mid from tht> timP its nullity is adjudged hy 1\ •·ompett•nt t_1i-
hunal. 

�•:..·. -lo. A suh"'e(l uent ma1·riagt:' · coutra<'tt><l hy any person b/,;�::,amy ,-. 

during th1• life of a former husband or wif P of 1.mch pnson, 
'4ith any pe1·son other than such former hush�nd or wifP, i1-1 
illegal and void from the lwginning, unless: 

l. The fomwr had been annulled or dissolVt•d for some <'aust•
other than the adultery of such pt-rson: or, 

i. Unless such former husband or ·wife bad hel'n finally sen
tenced to imprisonment for life; or, 

3. Cnless such former husband or wife waf. abst>nt, and not
known to such person to he living, for the space of five t1uc
ce&;ive yeart1 immedip,tely preceding such subsequent mar
riage; in which case the subsequent marriage is void only 
from tht• time its nullity is adjudged by a competent tribuna1. 

Sre. 41. No pardon granted after the approval of this act, �1��:tr'���
to any pen;on sentenced to imprisonment for life in this Terri- ed b:, pardon. 

tory, restores such person to the rights of any previous mar-
riage, or to the guardianship of any issue of such maniage . 
. SEc. 42. �dians contracting marriage at·cording to the In-

1 
� or

dian l'lllltom. and coha�iting as hWib&lltl.&ind wife. are lawfully n 
rnanif;'(l. 
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0fc=':i��� SEO. 48. The provisions of other portions of this Code in 
plleable. relation to contracts and the capacity of persons to enter into 

Promise of 
marriage. 

Mode of an
thentlcatlng 
marriage�. 

Form of 
marrlaae. 

them, have no application to the contract of marriage. 
SEO. 44. A promise of marriage is subjl•(•t to the same rules 

as contracts in general, except that neither party is bound by 
a promise made in ignorance of the other's want of personal 
chastity., and that either is released therefrom by unchaste con
duct on the part of the other. 

ARTICLE II. 

AUTHENTICATION. 

s�:CTJON 4.'i. llo<lc of 11ut.hcnticati11g marriage. 
46. Form of Marriage.
47, 48. Duties of the officer before whom a marriage is 110lemni7.ed.
49. Certificate to be given to either contructing party, if desired.
50. The certificate.
51. The entry thereof.
52. Authentication of the certificate.
iID. Certificate, entry, &c., evidence.

SEC. 45. )i.,or the purpoHe of autlwntication, according to _the 
provisions of" this article, a marriag«:> must be solemnizl�d iu 
this 'ferritory, in the manner herein prescribed, by one or more of 
thefollowingpersons, namely: Ministers of the Gospel or priei,t..'
of any denomination: mayors, recorders or aldermen of ritie�: 
judges of the county courts or justices of the peace; and, in 
case of Indians, also the peacemakers acting within th«:>ir re-
sped:ive jurisdictions. 

SEO. 46. No particular form is required upon a marriage, 
but the parties must solemnly declare, in the presence of the 
person Holemnizing the marriage, and of at least one witness. 
that they take each other as husband and wife. 

0nf:i'::t:f0:e SEC. 47. The person solemnizing a marriage must ascertain, 
whom a mar to h1' at1· sf:act1'on 
r:5e luole�n- S S : 
1 • 1. The identity of the parties;

Bame. 

2. Their real and full names, and places of residence;
3. That they are of sufficient age to be capable of contract-

ing marriage; and, 
4. The name and place of residence of the witness, or of two

witnesses, if more than one is present. 

SEO. 48. The person solemnizing a marriage must enter the 
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facts ascertained by him pursuant to the last section, and the 
datt' of the solemnization, in a book to be kept by him for 
that purJlOSe. 

16 

8EC. 49. 'l'he person solemnizing a marriage must furnish g1�:!'l�'":i�t
e
� 

to either party, on request, a rertificate thereof, signed by him, �;�fr'i!!fM'.'""" 
iipecifying: 

1. The names and places of residence of the parties married.
1. That they were known to him, or were satisfactorily

prm·l'd, by the oath of a person known to him, to be the per
sons de8t·ribed in such certificate; 

3. 'l'hat he had ascertained that they wert' of sufficient age
tu contract marriage; 

4. Tilt' name and plac.e of residence of the attesting witness
or of two \\itnesses; 

;;. Tht> time and place of such maITiage; and, 
6. That, after due inquiry made, there appeaFed to be no

lawful impediment to such ma1riage. 

, """- "fl t• ed . t ] 
• The certlll• 

:SEC. 50 . .1.ue certi cate men 10n m t 11' ast i:;,,.�tum may, cate. 

within six months after the marriage, be 1il"d with t111� l']erk 
of the city or town where the marria.gP was solemnized, or 
where either of the parties reside, or the rPgi:stt >r of deeds of 
,;nrb l'ounty, and when thus fi1ec1, must be entned in a hook to 
l11• prodded by such officer, in the alphaheticul order of the 
name of each party, and in the ordn of time in which it i� 
liloo. 

8Ec. 51. The entry rt'(J_uired by the last section must specify: ih!':':o:.011•1 

l. The name and pla,·e of residence of each party;
2. The time and place of marriage;
3. The name and official station of the person signing the

•'11'tificate: and, 
4. Tht> time when the certificate was filed .

. 

SEC. 52. If a certificate of marriage is signed by a minister Anthenttc:a-
tlon of the eer-

or priest
! 

there must. be indorsed or annexed, before filing, a tUlcate. 

1·ertificate of a magistrate residing in the same county with
thP clerk, that the person by whom it is 1-iigned is persona1ly
known to such magistrate, and has acknowledged the execu-
tion of the certificate, in his presence, or that the execution
of the cei1ificate by a minister or priest of some religious
denomination has been proved to the magisti·ate, by the
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Certlftcate, entry, .tc .. evldftoe. 

ctvn. OODK

oath of a person known to him, nnd who 8RW tlw f't•rtific·:tt1· 
executed. 

SEc. 52. �\ certificate of marnage, or the (•ntry tlll'reof 
made as a bow dirc,acted, or a c�py of the certificah• or t-ntry. 
duly certified, is presumptive c•vidence of the fact of the mar
riage. 

CHAPTI�R II. 

DIVORCE. 

AJ&TICLE I. Nullity. 
II. Dissolution.

ill. Separation.
IV. General Provisions.

ABTIOLJ41 J. 

NULLl1'.\'. 

811C'J.'Jo1' M. Cll8e8 where marriages may be annulled. 
55. Application fora decision of nullity.
56. Children of annulled marriage.
IJ7. Custody of children.
58. Effect of Judgment of nullity.

ca11e8 wh"'" SEC. M .. A marriage mav he annullt>tl fur any of the follow-
mamagca DIiiy 

• • t· t th wti f tl . 
he annulled. 1ng causes, ex1s Ing a e me o u- 1narna,ge: 

l. That the party seeking to have the maniage annulled
wa8 under thf' age of legal consent; unless after attaining the 
age of consent, such party for any time freely cohabited with 
the other as husband or wife; 

2. That the former husband or wife of either party was liv
ing, and the maniage with such former husband or wife W&"
then in force; 

3. That the wife was under the age of fourteen years, and
that the ma1Tiage was without the consent of the person hav
ing the legal charge of her person, and was a punishable 
offense on the part of the husband, and has not been followed 
by cohabitation, nor ratified by any mutual assent of the 
parties sinrP the wife attained the age of fourteen years: 
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-1. That either party was of unsound mind; unlt�ss such
party, aftl.•r c.oming to reason, fredy col1ahited with the oth,�r 
a..-. hnsbaml or wife; 

.:i. That the consent of either pa.rty was ohtainetl by fraud, 
nnl,-i-s stwh party afterwards, with full knowledge of thr facts 
mlhltitnting the frnntl, fr«-Ply cohahitt>d with th,• otlwr ns hns
hantl or wife; 

(t That the con�••nt of eitlwr }HJ.rt)'· was ohtnirwcl hy fore,•, 
nnlt>Ss sn<'h party aftt>rwnrtls frP(']y ,·olmhitt'<.l with the othPr 
a� lmsbnml or wif,•; or. 

i. That either party wa�. at 011' timP of maniug ... }lhp1it'ally
inrapahfo of enterinA" into the nuuriP<l stat(•: uncl snl'h inc-n
paeity continue�, ancl appears to lw incurahlt•. 

17 

SEC'. r,r,. \Vi thin the tinw limitPtl In· law for th" <'tJltmwnce-, .\ppll<;11.1
1
1°n 

r .. 1or :ul•·C•" uu o 

m�nt of :wt ion�. applkntion to annul a mn.rl'i:tgP ma)'· h<> 1111 111 1 :r-
111:u]C': 

I. If for the ,·ausl' thnt a fomwr lmshaud or wif,• wns living:
hJ· i>itbt•r pu.rty dm·in;! the lif,• of tlll' oth,•r. or by sn(.'h furnwr 
ht18hand or wift>; 

:!. Ir for the <·au8e of idiot·y: h.,· any rdatin• of the idiot, 
i11h-n•�t('fl to m·oitl the• marrin.gt•� ,lm·ing tlu• liti\ of· <>itllt'r 
part�·: 

:1. If for the ,·ause of insanity other than idio<"y: hy any 
r...Iatin• or th,• insane party inter<•stell to arnid th«· marriagt•, 
:uul at any time during sul'h insanity, or nfter the death of tlw 
ini-an(' party in that contlition, nncl during tlir life of tlw 
11th,·r part)·: or by the insane part�- aftt•r tlw rPsturation of 
r,-ason: 

4. Ir for the muse of fraud or for<'<'; hy the injured party,
or tlw parent or 1-,'1.tardian of i;in(.'h party, or a relative of sud1 
)'arty intt•regt<•d to amid the marriage, <luring the life of either 
party: 

:.. If no applicntion has lwen made by the party or a rcla
tin•, app1i<'ation may be made in any of th«' for<•going mses, 
:it any time during the life of both parties, by a guardian of 
tb1_1 insan•! or injurPd party. appointed by thl' l'ourt for the 
purpos.-: 

fi. If for the causl' of physical inca1mdty; appliration c.-nn 
•ml�- h� made by the injured party against the incapacitated
party; and in all cases must be made witl1in two years from
the tirnt' of contracting tho marriage;

3 
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7. If for the cause s1>ecified in subdhision 3 of section 54.
hy the wife only. 

40��'i'i�1J1:u.��- SEC. 50. \Vhero a mm-iage is annulled on the ground that
r1•li"· a former husband or wife was living, and it is adjudged that 

tho subsequent marriage was contracted· in good faith, and 
with the full belief of the parties that the former husband or 
wife was dead, or where a marriage is annulled on the ground 
of insanity, children begotten before the judgment must bl• 
specified in the judgment, and are entitled tJ:> succeed in the 
same manner as legitimate children to the estate of the JHt.· 
rent, who, at the time of the nmrriagl', was <'ompetent to con
tract. 

Cuatody of 
chl:ch'en. 

SEC. 57. The court must award the custody of tlw t·hildren 
of a manfage annulled on the ground of fraud or for<·e, to th" 
innocent parent, and may also provide for their education and 
maintenance out of the property of the guilty party. 

E:recr or Jndi:· SEC 5� A J·udgnwnt of nullity of marriacrc rendered during nu,ntuf nullity. • • " · 

Marriage, 
howdheoh'ed. 

Dh·orce for 
ad11ltery. 

the life of the parties, is conclusive evidence of nullity; but if 
rendered after the death of either party to the marriage, it h, 
conclusive only as against the parties to the adion,�and thosl' 
claiming under them. 

ARTICLE II. 

DISSOLUTION. 

SRC'l"ION 50. Marringe, how di8801ved. 
60. Divorce for ndultery.
61. Coses in which divorce for adultery is denied.
62, 63. Legitimacy of issue. •
04. When re-marriage is forbidden.

S:Ec. 59. Man-iagc is dissolved: 
1. By the death or sentence to imprisonment for life of either

of' the parties; or 
2. By the judgment of a competent tribunal.
SEc. 60. The dissolution of a marriage may be adjudged 

whenever adultery has been committed by husband or wife, in 
any of the following cases: 

1. Where both husband and wife were actual inhabitants of
this Territory at the time of the commission of the adultery; 

2. Where the mar1·iage t< vlace·within the Territory; 
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:J. \Yhere the injured party, at tl1e time of the commission 
of adnltery, and at the commencement of the action, was an 
actual inhabitant of this Territory; 

4. "'11Pre the adultery was ro'Ilmitted in this Territory, antl
the injured 1mrty, at the commencement of the artion, was an 
actual inhabitant of this Territory. 

19 

SEC. 61. • .\lthongh the fact of adultery is established, a w�ici:':i;�':,rc,
J"ndgment of divorce mav be denied: tor adnltery i. 

. • dcnle,I. 

1. Where the application for clivorce was not made within
five years after the discovery by the applicant of the adultery 
t·harged: 

2. ,,llere the adultery appears to have been committed by
the procurement, or with th� <·onni"ance, of the party asking 
thf' divorce; 

:t Where the injured party has c�"pressly forgiwn the adul
tery rharged, or has voluntarily l'ohabited with tl10 guilty 
party a., husband or wife, with full knowk't.lge of the fad; 
and has el"er since been treated by the latter 11arty with con
jugal kindness; or, 

4. Where it appears that the applicant has also been guilty
of adultery, without the procurement or connivance of the 
other party. 

8F.C. 02. ,vhen a divorce is granted for the adultery of the 1.eq1umacy ur 
husband, the legitimacy of cl1ildren of the marriage, begot- le.ne. 

ten of the wife before the commencement of the action, is not 
aff'l't'ted. 

SEC. 63. When a divorce is granted for the adultery of the 
wife, the legitimacy of children begotten of her before the com- same. 

mission of the adultery is not affected; but the legitimacy of 
other children of the wife may be determined by the court, 
npon the midence in the case. In every such ca8" all children 
begotten before · the commencement of the action, are to be 
presumed legitimate until the contrary is shown. 

Sre. 64. '\Vhen a divorce is granted for adultery, the inno- r1 Wb!n�re-:;;r·
c-ent party may marry again during the life of the other; but 

d::� • or 

the guilty party cannot marry any person except the innocent 
party, until the death of the other. 
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ARTICLE III. 

BEPAUATION. 

SECTION 61i. Wbcn scponil.ion mny be adjudged. 
f,6. CauBCS for separation. 
67. Wben denk-d.
68. Relief ruuy be adjuJircd in 1<ome ca,w.s where separation is dcnitsl
611. Judgment ot' l!('Jlllmtio11, when re\·ok<-'tl.

When ,epara- Si,:c. 65. A separation of husband and wife from hed and 
11011 mav 00 I d " 1·" " 1· ·t d t· l 1· d l " h •t1Jud::cil. 1oa1· , 1or 11e or 101· a rnn e 1nw, mHy >e ac JU �<·< 1or t t' 

eanses mentiorn!tl in. t lw 1wxt sl'<·tion: 
1. ,Vhen the husband ancl wife are hoth actual iubabitanb

of this Territory; 
2. \Vhcn the marriage took place within this Territory, and

the applicant is an actual inhabitant at the timt� of the appli· 
cation; or,. 

3. "11en the marriag,i tlid not take 11la1•e within tbis 'ferri-
tory, but the parties ha.\"e sinee bcl'l,l actnal inhabitants of thi� 
'ferritory for at least one yt•ar, and the appli<'ant is an al'tnal 
inhabitant at the tinH\ of the applieation. 

can .. •• ror SEC. 66. A separation of husband and wife ma�· ht! nclJ"ml1!l'fl 
•••1111r:11ion. � 

for any of the followfng <'UUSt.>s: 
1. Cruel treatment of one party by the other:
2. Conduct on the part of one towards the oth(•r, rendering

cohabitation unsafe or improper: or, 
3. Abandonnwnt, uecom11anied by refusal to fulfill the obli·

gations of husband or wit'e, as they are prescrilwd by thl' 
(·hapter on Husband and ,vife.

Whcudenled, 81w. 07. Notwithstanding the existence of a cause for sepa•
1·ation as declared in section 66, a judgment of separation may
be denied, when it appears that the applicant bas been guilty
of a cause of divorce.

lldlefmay be SEC. 08. Though judgment of separation be denied, the court
:!�:�:'.!.,�0 may, in an action for divorce, provide for the maintenance of 
�':i'c'!i:d�ra- the wife and her children, or any of them by the husband, Cir 

out of bis property. 
,;;��

a
.::'

n
"t or SEC. 69. A judgment for separation, whether for life, or for

"b"n re,·oked. a limit('(} period, may be at any time revoked, under sm·h
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nhrulations as the court may imposl', upon the joint applica
tion of the parties, with satisfactory cviclPil<'<' of thE'ir recon
riliation. 

ARTICLE lV. 

Sxc-rm� 70. Reaidence of wife. 

71. }dpcnse of act.ion.

7'2. Onlt!n respecting custody of children.
73. Support. of wire rnd children on divorce or sepunition granted to

wift!.
74. Security 1hr maintetmn<.-c and nlimony.

21 

�EC. 70 . .A wife who residt>s in this 'l'crritorv at th1• tim,, of ltc•ldcnce ,,r � wlfo. 
applying for a dh·orce, under article II or III, is to be deemed 
an actual inliabitant, though lier husband resides l'lsewhert>. 

SEC. 71. "\\nile nu action for divorce is pending, the court F.
1
xpcnsc or 

ac1 ou. 
may, in its dis<"retion, r1:quire tlw hushan(l to pay any money 
ll�sary to enable the wife to snp1mrt hf.•ri;;c>lf or lwr c-hildrPn, 
or to prosecute or defend the action. 

:-5Ec. 72. In an action for dh-or<•t•, the court may, before or ort1er.r�• 

ft • d . h d" . fi h d d 
•tk1Cllng custo-

a er JU gment, give sue 1recbon or t e custo y, care au tty "' chlldr.i11. 

t'ducation of the children of tlle. marriage, as may seem ne-
{'\>Ssary or proper, and may at any time rncate or moclify the 
:-ame. 

SEC. 73. ,\�ere a divorce is granted for an offt•nse of the snpilllrt or 
husband, tbe court may compel him to provide for the main- d:�. !�d

d��!f�c 

tenanre of the children of the mal'l'iage, and to make such ;��fer����ro. 
i<nitahle allowance to the wife, for her support, during her life, 
or for a shorter period, as the court may deem just, 1iaving 
regard to the ch-cumstances of the parties respectively; and 
the court may from time to time modify its orders in these 
respects. 

SEC. 74. The court may require the husband to give reason- Sec1:r11y ror 

bl ·t fi "d" . t ki maintenance a e Secnn y Or prOVl mg mam enance, or ma ng any pay- a11d alimony. 

ments required under the provisions of this chapter, and may 
enforce the same by the appointment of a receiver, or by any 
other remedy applicable to the case. 
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CIL\PTER III . 

lll"SBAND AND WIFE. 

SRCTIO!'i ;;;_ Mutual obligations of husbend and wife. 
';'6. Rights of husband as bead of the family. 
';''i. Duties of hui,hand to wife as to support. 
78. In other respects their interests sepnrall:.
711. Ilusbend and wife may make contracts.
80. How far may impair their legal relation.
81. Consideration.
8'.!. llay he joint tenants, etc.
8:1. Neither answerable tor the acts of the other.
Si. Sup1>0rt of wife.
85. Abendonmcnt of bm1bancl by the wife.

!?��:��11�11;.'��- SEC. 75. Hushnnd and wife coutraet towards each other ol1-
b•11d Ulld wife. ligations of mutual rt>i,peet, fidelity and supJ)Ol-t.

m1h1oor 81-:c. 70. The husband is the head of the fami1y. He ma_r 

hu�tiund •" 
head of thu choose any rPasonahle pla,·c or mode of living, and the wifefamily. 

must confonn thnPto. 
11J!�:d �� SEC. 77. 'flw lmi,;hand must sup1>ort himself and his wift•
��-u 10 

•
11

P- out of his pro111•rty or by his labor. If )1e is mmhle to <1<, 

In other re
•pect� lhl'lr 
lntere•I• eepa
rak. 

so, she must as:--ii'lt him so far ns she is able. 
SEc. 78. Except as mentioned in sedion 77, neitlwr hushand

nor wife has auy interest in the 11ro1>erty or the other, but 
neither mn be •�xduded from the other's dwelling. 

ll!n•haml nnkrl SEC. 79. Eithn husband or wife mav enter into atff engagl"-w 1e mnv ma t• J • 
coutraei,. ment or transaction with the otber, or with any other verson. 

rPspeeting property, whieh either might if tJnmarried� sub· 
Ject, in transactions between themselves, to the general rult•s 
which control the actions of persons occupying confidential 
relations with each other, as defined by the 'ritle on Trusts. 

I Uow
1 

�,ar
1

mny SJ:c. 80. A husband and wife cannot by any contract with 
1npn r 11<' r 

1••;;nl rcta,1°0;.. each other alter their legal relations, except that they may 
ab'Tee to an innnecliate separation, and may make provision 
for the support of either of them and of their children clm-ing 
Rueh separation. 

l.'on,i,l�rnllon. SEC. 81. The mutual consent of the parties is a sufficient 
consideration for such an agreement ·as is mentioned in tbt'
last section. 
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SEC. S-2. A husband and wife may hold re.a.I or personal te:aa.;�.1:'./010
t 

11roperty together, jointly or in common. 
SEC 83 Neither husband or wifl' as sm·h is an�werable for N"1ther 1108

• • • ' ' •· • , werable ror the 
the acts of the other. �f��:.r th0 

8Ec. 84. If the husband negfocts to make allt•quate provis- wrr:�port 
or 

ions for the support of his wife, any other person may, in 
�ood faith, supply her with articles necl'ssary for her support, 
aml rec:over the reasonable value thereof from the husband. 

SF.c. f5. If the wife abandons the husband he is not liable 
0t:.��:::i{,;' 

for lwr support until she offers to return, unless i-he was justi- th0 wire. 

tied, by his rnit-conduct, in abandoning him. 

'fITLB II. 

)'ARENT AND CHILD. 

CnAPrEn I. By birth. 
II. By adoption.

CID\.P'fl�R I. 

CIIILDREN BY BIRTH. 

SEc..'TJO:s 86. Legitimacy of children born in wedlock. 
87. Legitimacy of children born out of wedlock.
88. Who may dispute the legitimacy of a child.
89. Obligation of parents for the support and education of their children.
90. Custody of legitimate child.
91. Custody of illegitimate child.
92. Allowance to parenL
93. Parent cannot control the property of child.
94. Remedy for parental abuse.
915. When parental authority ceases.
86. Remedy when a parent dies without providing for the support of hie

child.
97. Reciprocal duties of parents and children in maintaining· each other.
:JS. When a parent is liable for necessaries supplied to a child.
99. When a parent is not liable for support furnished his child.

100. Husband not bound for the support of his wife's children by a for.
mer marriage.

101. Compensation and support ofa adult child.
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10'.?. Pul'f'nl muy relinqni:th !!t'n·ires and CW1tody of child. 
t():J. Wngc11 of minor�. 
104. night ofJlllrent to tlett!nninc the residence of child.
100. Purent not lioblc for act of child.
JOG. Will- in certuin cos1•t1 may obtain custody of minor children.

1.cu:111m3r.y or Su:. �6 .. AH d1ildren horn in Wl.'dloek arc }lft•smncd to h1•r,hlldrcu horn in wedlock. legitimatP. 
rt�i',r;.'.!:'l!�i;.0r 8.Ec. fr. .• \JI rhildren of a wonum who l1as lwen marril"<l. 
out of \\'l'dlock. born within tl'Jl months afh•r the dii.so]ution of the marriag«-. 

:m• 11r<•sumPil to lw lt•gitimatt•. But if <lurin� such period 811t• 
marriPs again, :tll(l afterwards has a (·hi1d, it is 1,resnmed to J,.. 
lwr ll'gitimatP off.�pt·ing 1,y tlw Sl-'1 °oml husband. 

\\'ho ruay ,11.. SF.c. �- 'J'ht.• 11resumption of ]('<J'itima1•,r ean bt• cli�}llltl'<l putu the 11•1.."III- O .J • 
muey ufachlld. only hy tht' lmshnnd or wif,•. or thl' dt-S('l'lldaut. of Olll' Ul' both 

of tlll'm. I1legitinuu·y, in :-;m•h ,·asP. may hP 111·oved 1ikt• any 
other ftu·t. 

01,11gntto11 or 8Ec. _t{H. 'J'ht• >arPnt l'Utitl,•d to the• 1·ustrnly of a 1'11illl mn�t 
p•rcnh ror th., • 

) • a l ] • • t l ) } • • t �upporta11d I'd• g1,·e 11m snppoh ant ('( nrat1011 SUI a)(! to IIS l'll'C'lllllS lllll'l':-. uratlon of their l d . · . ) } . . children. If the support ant e ucn.twn whw 1 t It' fathtir of a, 1t•g1tu11ak
c·hild is ahh• to gin- am inadt><.11mh•, t)w motlwr 11111st n�si!-t 
him to tht• <'Xll'Ht of lll'r ahility. 

cu,todvofl,•- Hi-:c. 00. Thi' fathl·l' of a h•i.dtirnat1• tlllllll.tl'l'ied minot· i� I'll· glll111:1t.,chll1l. �· 
tit1,•d to its c·nstod.,·, :-1•rvkPs a.11Cl Parnings� hut he 1•:mnot 
tram,fl'r sm·lt c·n:-tody or i-t•rvic•e� to :rn.r ot)wr pet·son. 1•x,,•pt 
thn 1110thc:>r, without hn written c•onsl-'nt. if she is lidng :rnd 
1·apahfo of 1•on:-1•11t. 1f t11<• fatlH•r is dt•ad, or is unahh•, or r,•. 
fus"s to take tJw sanw. or has abandolll'fl M:-- fnrniJ�-, t11P 
motht•r is 1•ntitlt•d t)wrdo. 

t·u•lmly ofan �u·. \)]. The motht•r of an illt•gitimate 1mmarrietl minor i� 
llh•1elth11atc, • l . ] . l . 
chllrl. l'llhtlc•t to Itl'I CU:-ltOt y. 1--l'l'Vll't'S llUf t•armngi--. 

,\Uowauce lo �EC. ll::?. 'l'lw distrid 1·01111 may dirPd an allowatll'I' to lw 
p,lrt•nl. mntlc to a pnrC'nt of' a d1i1cl, out of its Jll'OPPl'tr, for its pa:-1 

or t'ntm•p :-up1>0rt and ecluention, on s1w1leonditiun:-; as may h1• 

rar(�n, (�:tnnot 
ro11trol thc 

!:[:i'/:;"." � ur

pro1wr. wh1•n1•Yl-'r sul'h c1irec·tinn is for its henc•fit. 
SEL ml. 'f)w par(•nt, a.s sul'h, has no 1·011trot o\·pr tlw prop-

1�rty of t)w d1iltl. 

1,,�:;;:��•/�,t;;.,,. 81:c. !)-1. 'l'he ahnsP of pal't'ntnJ authority is the sul�j1'("t of 
,intlic-ial eognizanc1! in a <'iviJ action hron�ht by the child, or 
hy its r,�latirn within the third tlt'gree, or hy the snper,·isor ,,f 
the town wherP- the child resides; and when the abuse i:a; pstuh
lished, the chilJ may be free from the dominion of tlw p:m'nt. 
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the pa.rent punished, and the duty of support a.nu Pclucation 
•·nforred.

SEC. M. 'J'he authority of a parent <·t•ases:

., .
.. o 

1. L'pon the appointment by a court of a guardian of the ai��:t�.1i;';"01
• 

pt>rson of the child; •·0a�e•. 
2. rpon the marriage of the child: or,
:t epon its attaining ml\jority.
Sr.c. 96. If a parent chargeable with the su111)0rt of a ehiJd 'ncmed�· _when 

• . 11 11nrent dtcrt ,hes, lea-rin� it charg�able to the town, and leaving an t•state "
d
' thout pro•·I• " In� for I he 8Ufticient for its support, the supervisor of the town may claim ��m.friof hi. 

provision for ih� support from the 11arent's .-state by civil 
action, and for this purpose mny ban• the f'lmne remedies as 
:my l'l't.'ditor against that estate, and against tlw lleirf;, devi-
St'eS and next of kin of the parent. 

�F.c. Oi. It is the dut.y of the father, the mothC'r, and the du1;-i;��7;;!:�1-hilrlrP.n. of any poor person who is unable to maintain him- �,���•1�11!�l�!·
:-t•lfhr work, to maintain such 11erson to the extent of their ���!;geuch 

nhility. The promise of an adult child to y1ay for necessaries 
}'n:-rionsly furnished to sufh parent is bimlin�. 

Sr.c. 98. If a parent neglects to 1wovide artic-les necessary for When II pa-
h. h 0ld 'b • d I . h a· t } . . rent I• llnbl.-lS C' l W O lS un er ns C arge, aC"cor 1ng O ns c1rcum- ,,;r neC('KHllrle• 
stanres

i a third J>erson may in good faith supply sue� neces- �l!fl�1_l"d to 
0 

i-aries, and recovei· the reasonable value thereof from thE' 
}la.rent. 

Src. 99. A parent is not hound to compensate Uw other I When11apar
1 
e
1
nt 

11 not ahle or pan>nt or a relative for the voluntary support of his child ��ri�J1hr�r-

withont nn agreement for compensation, nor to compensate a child. 
�tranger for the support of a ehild who has abandoned the 
parent without just cause. 

Sr.c. 100. A busbancl is not bound to maintain Jiis wife's 1111.h,md not 
b• 

• • bonnd for the r lldren bv a former husbaml; bnt 1f he receives them into •upportor hi. 
h• • • wlfu's chlldrun 

L� familv and supports them, it is presumed that he does so by a former • ruarrrlnge. as a parent, and where such is the case, they are not liable to 
him for their support, nor he to them for their services. 

Sr.c. 101. \Vbere a child, after attaininsr maiority, continues compenl!Atlon � " and oupport of to serve and to be supported hy the parent, neither party is adult child. 
entitled to compensation, in the absence of an agreement 
thel'('for 
. SEC. 10·2. The parent, whether solvent or insolvent,-may re- l'l'��.�1�;1:Jrhnqnish to the ehild the 1igl1t of controlling him and recciv-r��-!

0
�n��iJ: 

4 
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\\"a�C-8 or 
minor,<, 

c1n1, conY.:. 

ing hiij earnings. Abandonment by tlw parent is presum11-
tivc evidence of such 1·elinquishment. 

SEc. 103. The wages of a minor employed in senice may lw 
}Ju.id to him, unless, within thirty days after the commencement 
of tbl• sen·ice, the parent or guardian entitled thereto gh"es tlu· 
employer notice that ho claims snch wages. 

nt:?htdor r•· SEC. 104 . .A }Jarent <'ntitled to the custody of a chil<l has :L 
r.,111 to .,,.,,. 
111111 .. rc,ldence 1ight to dmn(J'e his 1·esidence subj' ect to tlu� power of the dis-
of child. � 1:1 ' • 

Pnmnl 1101 
llllhfo fnr uet A 
uf child. 

t.rict court to restrain a remoYal which woul<l pr�judire tltr
rights or wcJfare of the child.

SEc. 106. Ndther parent nor <'hild is answerable, as :melt, 
for the act of the other. 

111
�!•��!:

s
�,��v SEC. 106. ,vhen a husband aml wife Jim in a state of scps

::�:l�0��iSt>· ration, without being divorced, any court or officer of compe-
11"'11· tent ,jurislliction, UJ>on aJ)plication of tho wife, if she is ·an in-

habitant of this 'ferritory, may grant tho 1n·oper writ to in
c1nire into the custody of any minor umnarrie<.l chil<l of the• 
marriage, mul may award the custody of the l0llild to eithi•I' 
1mrty for such time, and under tmch regulations, as the cast• 
may requirt�. The decision of the -trihunal is to be gnide<l by 
the rules 1n·t•is<·riht•d in section 127. 

CH.AP'l''RR II. 

,\DOJ'TlOY. 

H•:CTIO!C IOi. thild UU\J' be ndopted. 
108. Who may adopt.
109. Conset or ,virc necessary.
110. Conacnt of child's porcnb1.
I 11. Consent of child.
112. Proceedings on 11doptio1L
113. Judge'11 onlef.
114. Effect of ado1>tion.
11:i. J-:ft'cct on fortncr relations ot' cltlhl.
116. Adoption or illegitimate chlld.

c·1111c1 ma.r be SEC. 107. A.ny minor child may be adopted by any adnlt 
�� 

person, in the caflffi, ancl subject to th<' mles, presc1ihed in tbiR 
ehapter. 

At:e or1101'l'on SEC. 108. 'l'he person adopting 11, child must be at 1t•ast 
kdoptlug. 

twenty yearfl older than the p<.>rson adopted . 
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Si-:c. 100. A married man not lawful11.· se1mrah•tl from his <·011�cntor ' " wire 11oco••nr,·. 
wifP1 cannot adopt a cl1ild without t11e consent of l1is wifl'. 

SEC 110 :\ le<ritimate child cannot be adopted without the <·111!•('111 or • • • o· cltlld • parcui.. 
1-onseut of its parents, if living, nor an illegitimate child with-
out the e-0nsent of its mother, if living, except that <·onsent is 
not De('('Ssary from a father or mother, deprived of <'ivil rights, 
or adjudged guilty of adulte1:r, or of cruelty, and for eithl•r 
mnse divorced, or ad.judge.cl. to be an habitual drunkard, or 
who has been judicially deprive(l of the custody of the d1ild, 
"" aecount of cruelty or neglect. 

SEC. 111. The consent of a child, if OYel' the age of tweln• c�;�r"'•nt 
uf 

�-l'ars, is necessary to its adoption. 
SY.c. 112. The person adopting a d1ild, and the child atlo11t-

0;::.ii�.�f:::�
,1d, and the othe1· persons whose <·onsent is m•cessary, must 
appear before the probate judge of the county where the per-
�n adopting resides, and the necessary const>nt must therP-
npon be signed, and an agreement be executed by tht> person 
adopting, to the effect that the child shall be adopted, and 
tn•atedin all respects as his own lawful child should be treated. 

8El'. 113. 'fhe probate judge must examine all J)ersons ap- ,ru,l�r·•ordrr. 

pearingbefore him pursuant to the last 1section, ea.di sepat·-
ately, and if satisfied that the interests of the ('hild will bt• 
11rowoted by the adoption, he must make an ordt•r declaring 
that the child shall thenceforth -bo regarded and trl•ated in a11 
respects as the child of the person adopting. 

SEC. 114. A ('hild, when adopted, takes tlll' name of t1w EWcd nr 

J>erson adopting, and the two thenceforth sustain toward� 11110r11011• 

1'1ll'h other the legal relation of parent and child, and have all 
the rights, and are subject to all the duties, of that relation. 

SEC. 115. The J>arents of an adopted child are, from the timo r. •:wect "i"
or the adoption, relieved of alljpru."ental duties tow·ards, and of tY!::'.c�r"�hiid. 
all responsibility for, the child so adopt<>d. ancl lmvl• no right 
nrer it. 

Sr.c. 116. The father of an illegitimate <·hild, by publicly Adopt1011 ur 

J._ ledgi •t bi • • •t h. : 1 h • IIIP.1llllmu1c neJU10\\" ng 1 as s O\\'n, rece1vmg1 . as sue , w1t 1 t econ- ch1111. 

llfflt of his wit�, if he is married, into his famil;r, and otlwr-
"ise treating it as if it were a legitimate child, thereby adopb1 
it as such: and such child is thereupon deemed for all pm
J)O!K'S legitimate from the time of its birth. The foregoing pro
rision.� of tl1is dmpter do not apply to such nn adoption. 
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what. 

Ward, 111·hat. 

Kind• or 
i:uardllln. 

Genernl !?tl&r• 
dlan, what: 

Special guar
dian, what. 

CIVIL CODE. 

'l'l1'LE III. 

GUAltllL\N A-SD WARD •. 

61CCTION 117. Guardian, what. 
118. Ward, what.
11!1. Kinds of guardians.
120. General guardian, what.
121. Special !,,'llllrdian, what.
122. Appointment by parent.

12;j, Xo lX'rson guardian of estate without appointmcmt.
12-i, 12:;. Appointment by court.
120. Jurisdiction.
127. Hules for awarding custody of minor.
128. Powel'tl of guardian nppointt.-d by court.
120. Duties of 1,,ruardian of thu person.
1:JO. Duties of !,,'lmnlinn of e8t11te.
1:11. lklntion conlidcntinl.
1 :12. Guanlum under direction of c,:mt.
1:13. Dfflth of a joint guardian.
134. Removal of guardian.
t:15, Guanli1111 np1x1inted by parent, bow 11uperscdcd.
mo. Guanlian uppoint(,-d by court, how supcnmded.

t:J7. Ueleruie by ward
138. Guardian's discbnrge.
t:.19. lusane pel'l!ons.

SEC. 117. A guardian is a person appointed to take «.·are of 
the person or pro}>erty of another. 

81<:c. 118. The person over whom, or· over whose prop<>rty. 
a guardian is ap}lointed, is called his ward. 

SEO. 119. Guardians are either: 
1. General; or,
2. Special.
SEC. 120. A gl•neral guardian is a guardian of the person,

or of all the property of the ward within this Te11·itory, or of 
bot11. 

SEc. 121. Every other is a special guardian. 
b Appo1n1mcnt SEC. 122. A guardian of the person of a child born, or likely 

y parent. 
to be born, may be appointed, by will, or by deed, to take 
effect upon the death of the parent appointing: 

1. If the child is legitimate, by the father, with the Wl'itten
<·onsent of the mother; or by either parent, if the other is dead,
or incapable of consent;
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�- If the child is illegitimate, by the mother. 
SEc. 1�3. :No person, whether a parent. or otlterwitw, has any N°rd1,.,roon gna Ian of 

r�ower as guardian of propertv exc•ept t,v upJ}ointment as .,,tnro without • ' ., 11p11<>lnlmcn1. 
ht•reinafter prO\·ided. 

SEC.:. 124. �-\ guardian of the person (I]' pro1wrty' or both, of hy·!�r::�lmeul 

a person residing in this Territory, who is a minor, or of un-
:-ound mind, may be up1wintecl in all cases hy the distrkt 
c·um-t. when there is no SU('h guardian, and hy njudge of pro-
\,ate in the cases providl•d by law. 

l:':-Ec. 125. A guardian of the 1n·o1wrty witl1in this 'fl'rritory 88111"· 

11f a persun not resiuing th1!rein who is a minor, or of unsound 
lllincl, may be a1>1>ointed hy the distrkt <·omt. 

�EC. 126. In nil ('Uses, the ('OUrt first making the appoint- Jurl,dletton. 

ment of a h111ardian has �xdnsirn jurisdiction to appoint and 
t'Olltrol him, except in case of a n·moval pursuant to srction 
134. 

8.EC. 127. In awarding the custody of a. minor, or in ap- 11J��"��
0:0 •• 

pointing a general 1,ruardian, the court or officer is to bu guid- tody or mh,or. 

ed by the. following considerations: 
l. By what appears to bi• for the best interest of the child,

in respect to its tem,>oral and its mental and moral welfare; 
and if the child is of a sufficient age to form an intellig�nt 
preference, the court may consider that preference in det(•r
mining the question. 

2. As .between parents adversely claiming the custody or
guardianship, neither parent is entitled to it as of right., but, 
other things being equal, if the child is of tender years, it 
should be given to the mother; ifit is of an age to require edu
cation and preparation for labor or business, then to the 
rather; 

3. Of two persons equally eligible in other respects, prcfer
t'llCC is to be given as follows: 

(1.) To a relative; 
(2.) To one who was indicated by the wishes of a deceas

l'd parent; 
(3.) To one who already stands in the position of a trus

tee of a fund to be applied to the child's support. 
SEc. 128. A guardian appointed by a court has power over g:._':di�': or 

the person and property of the ward, unless otherwise ordered. �grrf�ted by 

SEC. 120. A guardian of the person is charged with the cus- Dutleeor 

d • guanllau of tilt, to y of the ward, and must look to his support, health and pcr■on. 
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education. He may fix the residenC'e of the ward at any p1at'I' 
within the Te1Titory, but not elsewl1ere. witbout permission or 
the court. 

nut1c•or �EC. 130. A guardian of tl1e prope11:y must keep safely th,.• 
;��'.nu ur property of his ward. He must not suffer any sale, waste or

destruction of the real property, but must maintain the inhe1i
tanC'-e, its buildings and appurtenances, out of tlie mon<>ys of 
the estate, and delh-er the same to the ward at the close of J1i� 
�"llardianship, in as good condition as he reeein�d tlwm, im·,·i-

Jt.•1111!011 
c,u111ldeutlal. 

table decay aml iI\jmy only exC'eptecl. 
SEc. 131. '1'11e relation of guardian and ward fo confid(l>ntiul, 

and is subject to the provisions of the Title on Trusts. 
I 011

1
a
1
n11a

1
n nn,• SEC. 132. In the management am1 disposition of the pl•r�on c urc roct ou u ,,our,. or property committed to bim, a gnarclinn mny be regulatt-<1 

Jlcathnl':I Joint gnanllan.

Rcmo,·ul of 
g11ardlan. 

1:11nnlla11 ap1,olntcd hy 
Jmmnt: how 
l<IIP<'""<'dl'd. 

lluardhm nppolnted hy 
,·onrt, how •UIJ('r,oedrd.

and controlled by tl1e court. 
SEc. 133. On the death of one of two or more joint gua.r

dians, t-he power continues to the sunirnr. until nfnrtlll'r ap
pointment is made by tbe com-t. 

SEC. 134. A guardian may he 1·emon>d by the «listrid or 
probate court fo1· any of tlle following cansc•s: 

1. For abuse of his trust;
2. For coutinm><l failure to perform its dutil•s:
a. For inC'apacity to ped'orm its duties:
4. For gross immorality;
o. For ha,·ing an interest adYer!'.leto the faithful perf'ornumc"ti

of his duties; 
0. For removal from the 'fe1Titory;
7. In the rase of a guardian of the propert}·, for i1111oh-e1l<'Y:

or. 
8. ":rllen it is no longer 1wo1>er that the ward shonlcl lw

under guardianship. 
St:c. 135. The power of a guardian n]>pointed by a pnrt.•nt 

is su1>erseded: 
1. By his remoYa], as providecl hy s«:•ction 134:
2. In the case of a female ward, by her maniage: or,
3. By the ward�s attaining majo1ity.
8}:c. 130. The power of n guardian appointecl by a court i�

superseded only; 
1. By the order o_ftl1e com-t; or,
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::!. Jr the appointment was made solely because of the warcl'8 
minority, by his attaining majority. 
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S}:c. 137 .. After a warcl bas come to his majority, ho may neh•a,cby 

tl t . h h' d' d . b' I wan!. 
�.>t e a'X'Oun s wit 1s gnar ian, an give 1m a re easl', 
which is Yalid if obtained fairly and without undue influence. 

SEC. 138 . .A guardian appointed by a court is not entitled to Guardian·" 

h• di h '} fte l d' 
• • dbchnrcc,. 

1s sc arge unb one year a rt 1e wa1· s maJor1ty. 
�J:c. 189. A person of unsound mind may be placed in an 1n11.,nc 

asylum for such persons, upon the order of the probate judge per,on•. 

or thf' county in which he resides, as follows: 
1. The judge must be satisfied, by the oath of t"·o reputable

physicians, that such person is of unsound mind, and unfit to 
he at large; 

2. Before granting the order, the judge must examine the
}ierson himself, or if that is impracticable, cause him to be ex
:iminf'd by an impartial person; 

:1. • .\fter the order is granted, the person alleged to be ofun
�und mind, liis or her husband or wife, 01· relative to the 
third degree, may demand an investigation before a jury, 
whieh must be ronducted in all respects as under an inquisi
tion of lunacy. 

TITLE IV. 

MAsn;n AND SERVANT. 

"mro:N J.tO. Who may bin-t themaclves as apprentices. 
141. Who to consent to such binding.
142. Parent or guardian, when liable for breach ofiudcnture.
143. Pauper children may be bound to service.
1.W. Speclal provision 88 to Indian children.
145. Age of infants to be inserted in indentures.
146. Pecuniary considcmtlon to be inserted.
147. Speclal agreement to be inserted in certain c&se!l, 

148. Certain indentures, where to be filed.
149, 1!50. Indentures, by foreigners, being minors.
llil. How 888lgned.
lo2. Indentures, when invalid.
153. County overseerB to be guardians of serrnnts.
IM. Penalty on apprentices a'19entingthemselvcs from scn·ire.



Who may 
bind 1hem
f-flh·c1i1 n1111 
11,,,,rentiec11, 
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15.;, Xo 111.,n,mt orapprcntic-c bound by any restriction as to time anJ 
place where he shull work when free. 

UO, liJ7. '\'hl'll the executor or ndministmtor ofn deet'.llSed master may 
n�sign n contmc·t of' l!Crvicc. 

1:\8. Assignment by court. 
SF:c. i-10. :Male minors, and unmarried females under t'1e 

age of eighteen y<>nrs, with the consent of the persons or offi
cers hert>inafter menti01wd, may hind tltemsclYes, by a writin� 
t-alled an ind(>nture, ai-; fully as if they were of age, to serre ai
clerks, apJ>rentic•es or st•1-vnnts, in a 1,articular ealling, until
ma:jority ( t.>XCC})t iu the case of femnl<•s, who cannot bind them
sek(>S furtlwr than until the age of eighteen,) or f'or any shortn
time.

w 110
1
10, 

1 81-:c. 141. Consent to au indf'nhn·t• of ap1)1'entkeship muilt 
l"ODflNI O MllC 1 

hlotlln;(. he gin•n hy t'(>rtificate at t]u, t•111l th1•1·t--of, or imlorscd thereon, 
signed: 

1. By the father and motlwr of the npprentke:
2. If thP father Jacks ca11adty to <·oni-;Pnt, or has ahandorw<l

or neglt•ctl'cl to provide for th1• family, or is dead, and no t,•s
tamenfary gnarclian or ext>c11tor has been appointed h,r hitu, 
with 11ower under the will to briug U}l tlrn chilll to a, ca1ling. 
am1 a errtifieate ofsueh fact is indorsed on the indl'nture by u 
jm�ti,·e of the }lf':t<'P of the eounty, then 1,y the mother; 

a. If the fathc1· is dead, and s,wh guardian or exeeutor ha:;
been appointed hy him, tl�en by snch guardian or exPcutor: 

4. If tlw mother is dead, or Jaeks capadt.r to const•nt, tl1<•11
hy the father; 

ii. If thert' is no 1mrent of eapacity to consPnt, and no su<'h
t>Xt't'Htor, then by the guardian; or,

Ii. If there is no such parent, exL>ctttor or guardian, then by
the officers of the Jloor of the town or county, or by any two
justit·t�s of the peaec of the county, or by th<' probate judge.

"11""

11
111 ''" 

1 
SEC. 14::l • ..:\ varent, executor or guardian, con�cnting to an

i:rtmr, :tn, w tf'lt 

l);��;.:?., ilult>uhu·"· is notliahlc for a hm1C"h thereof by the apprentic-1',
tudentun,. unll'i-s the indenture or consent expresses an intt·ntion to biud

him tlwn•for.
1'11u11er chi!, 

,lrr-u cnny h«• 
honod tu fllt!r• 
,·Ire. 

8Ec. 14:3. Any child who is drn.rgeahle, or whose pan•nt:
are <"hargt•ablt•, to a eounty, town, or city poor huuse. or who
is in snch poor housP, may be houml to service until attainin�
twentr-one yt•ars, or if a femal«;, until attaining eighteen yt>ars,
by tlw oflicPrs of the poor of the <·01mty, town or city, as effe<"·
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tually as hy the child llimself with the 1mrPnts' consmit; but 
i-nrh bindin�, by the oflkcrs of a county or city, must bo with 
the ronsent in;writing, of two justh·es of the}>('at'e of the l'ounty, 
or of the mayor, 1·t.-corder and alderman of the C'ity, or any 
two of them. 
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St:r. 144. No dillcl of an Indian woman mn bo bound, under 1
�r>ec1n1 pro-

,. ,ifon� a11 lo 

this Titll', f'X('Ppt in the presenc(•, and with the consent of a ludlam chllclrun 

jllt!tit-e or tht- 1>ea<.-e; and his certificate of cons(•nt must be filed 
with the probate judge of the county, where the indenhmi is 
l'Xl'CTite<l. 

81:c. 14i>. In ew.•rv indenture of a11prmti<'eship the acr,, of Ai:�nflnr,m,� • .J � to ht• 111,ertcd In 
t11t- appn•ntice must bo stated, and such statement is presump- 1°,1.,niurc.. 
th·e el"'idenre tht•reof; and before an offl<'n uXl'<'tttes an inden-
hlre, or ronsents tlH'rt'to, lie must inform himself of the ag1.• of 
tht npprentk.-. 

Srl'. 146. If tl1erc is an,., pecuniary consideration for an in- l'r.�nntnr:: J • co11•ldera1lon 
denture or apprenticeship on Pither part, it, must be stated lo"" ln,crted. 

therein. 
Ste. 147. 'fhe indentme of an anprt'nti<'e, executed by offi- spetc1

ta1hagn-,,
1 

•• 1· men o c n-
l'el'S of the J>Oor, must bind tbe master to ('fiUSe him to Iler=���-�!·. wr• 

taught reading, �Titing ancl the ge1wral n1l(•s of arithmetic, 
and to gh-e him a new bil,le at the expiration of bis term of 
!!('ffi�. 

SEl'. 148. Et"ery offic•t•r ext>cnting an indenture of ap11renticc- <'"rtntn tnd,•n 

hi , h f , I h b , d 
ture,. where tu 

� p must tile a count(•rpart t Preo wit 1 t e pro ate JU go of be do1,o,1tod. 

thf' rounty in which he is an officer. 
SEc. 149. An immigrant minor may bind himself to service, Imlcntnl't'� hy 

• • • • • fort•lgnerl!'. be-
until he attams maJor1ty, or for a shorter tc-1·m, m such manner tni; minor •• 

as may be prescribed by the law of the country in which tlie 
'-'flntrad is made. If the indenture is macle for the purpose of 
����������oo��il��� 
the tenn of one year, although such term extends beyond his 
majority; but in no case for a longer term. 

SEC. 150. Every indenture under section 140 must be ac- 11111110• 

knowledged by the minor 'on a private examination before a 
mayor, recorder, or aldel'Inan of a city, or a Justice of the 
1�, and a _C('rtificate of the acknowledgment must be in
dorsed upon the indenture. 

SEC. 151. The master, under an indenture specified in section llownaolgnod 

149, may assign it, by writing indorsed thereon, and witl1 the 
6 



Jndentun•A 
11·beu Invalid. 
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approval, also indori.-ed, of a magistrate mentionc•d in �'(·• 
tion 150. 

SEc. 152. No indenture or contract for the service of un 
apprentice is binding upon liim, unless made as hl•reinbefore 
prescribed. 

c•ounty �nper• SEC. 153. 'l'he county overseer of the poor, and the o,·erseers 
lntendents and • • 
m•0-

n1
. 1el'!I to bu of the poor of cities an<l towns, must see that tverv appren-gua ana or • • • •urvnn,s. bee or other Sl:'l'Vant in thl'ir respective cunnth•i-, <'ltiPs or

towns, is properly treatetl, and that the terms of the cuntrnd 
are fulfilled in his favor; and it is their duty to rec:lress any 
grievanc.e of such pe1·sons in the manner presc•ribed by law . 

.Pen111ty on SJX). 154. If an apprentice, for whosll instruction the master 
appnmrlec• ab- • • • 
•cnllng1huni- recel\'es no J>ecuniary compensation, w1llful]y absents lnmself
,eh·c11 fruo, "er• """· from service without lean•, he may be contJlellecl to serw 

llouble the time of stwh abst>JU'l', unless hl• makes satisfaction 
for the injury; but such additional term of service mnnot ex
tend mm·e than three years b<•yoml thl' original tenn. 

:So � .. n·ant or SI-:c. loo. NO person mav R('('t•pt from an apprentk1.i or S<'r·apprentk,i J 
bimnd by any vant, an am•eement, oath or promiisc not to cxerds.- his YO<.'a• rt••trlctton a• lo t, A 

limo and Jllace tion in any narticular placw nor may any Jlel'SOll exact from where ho •hall r • 
wurk when free. an apprentice or servant, any consideration for exercisin� lib 

,·ocation in any place after liis term of service has expired. 
Penalty. SEC. lo6 .. Any consideration exacted contrary to the la�t 

section, may be recovered back with intt'l'l'st, and ew•ry person 
accepting sud1 aiJreement or exa.cting such consideration. is 
liable to the apprentice or s<>rmnt in a penalty of one hundrt>d 
dollars. 

When rhe ex- SEC. 157. 'l'he executors or administrators of the master of 
r.,:,ntor ur ad- • b d b fli f h 

. 
mlnl•tratororaany ap}lrenbce onn y O cers O t e poor, may assign de.-,eascdma•-

h
. 

d "h l • r h . ,.,, may •••tgn t e 1n entnre, wit t 1e wntten consent o t e apprentice, lll'·
a conrract ur • • 
•en-tee. knowk>dged before a Jnshce or the peace. 

As•tgnmcnt SEC. 158. If an a1>prentice refuses consent to an assignment by cour1. 
under the last section, the probat,e or district court may au-
thorize such assignment without his consent, upon application 
after fourteen days' notice to the apprentice, or to his parent" 
or guardian, if he has any in the county. 
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DIVISION SECOND. 

PROPRRTY. 

PAltT I. Property in GeneraJ. 
II. Real, or Immovable Pro}lerty.

III. Personal, or Mornblo Property.
IV. At'quisition of Pl'Operty.

PART I. 

PROPJ-:HTY IX GEXJm.\J.; 

TITLE I. Nature of Property. 
II. Ownership.

III. General Definitions.

TITU� I.

NATURE 01'' PROPERTY. 

l:t&cr10� 159. Property, what. 
160. In what property may exist.
i 61. Wild animals.
162. Real and personal.
16.1. Real property.
IM. Land.
165. Fixtures.
166. Appurtenances.
167. Personal property.

81:c. 159. The ownership of a thing•is the right of one or Propert1, 

more persons to possess and use it to the exclusion of others. 
what.

In this Code, the thing, of wl1ich there may be ownership, is 
called property. 
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tn what pro1 P- SF.c. 100. '!'here mav be ownN·ship of all inanimate thing8 
erty may ex sr. • 

• 
which hre <·apable of ap1>ropl'iation, or of manual delivery:
of all domestic animals; of all obligations; of such products 
of fo.bor or skill, as the composition of an author, the good 
will of n, business, trade-marks and signs, and of 1·ights crea
t<•d or granted by statut..-. 

Wild oittmat• S1.:0. 161. Animals, wild hy natnrP, are the sul>Jects of own
ership while living, only when on the land of the p<>rson 
<·lniming them, or wlwn tamed, or taken and l1<�1c1 in poss,,8-
sion, or disabled and immediatt>ly pursued.

RP.Bl and per- S};c. 102. Propert-,,• is eitlier: 
•onal. ., 

1. Real or immovahfo: or,
2. Personal or movabJ<,.

Real property SEC. 163. U.ea] or immorn,b]e property coni,:ists M:

I.and. 

}"lstnre•. 

Apportrn
ancc,. 

1. Land;
2. That whid1 is nffixwl to land; and,
8. 'fhn.t which is.incidental or appurtenant to land.
SEc. 164. Lam.l iiS tlie solid mat4irinl of the <>arth, whatever

may be the ingredi(•nts of which it is eomposed, whether soil.
rock, or other snhstanct>. 

SF.c. 165 . .A thing is deemed to he affixed to ]and wlwn it is 
attached to it by roots, as in the case of trees, vines or shrub!l;: 
or imbeddecl in it, as in the ease of walls; or p<'rmanently 
resting upon it, as in tlle <.·ase of buildings; or 1>ennanently 
attached to what is thus J>errnarn�nt, as by means of nail�. 
bolts or s<'rews. 

SEc. 160. A thing is deemed to be incidental or appurtenant 
to Janel, when it is by right used with the land for its benefit: 
as in the C'ase of a way, or watercourse, or of a passage for 
light, air, or heat, from or across the ]and of another. 

1•enono1 1•ro• SEC. 107. Every kind of propert� that is not real is 1>er-
p,,r1y. 

sonal. 

'rITLE II. 

OWNERSIIIP.

CHAPTER I. Owners. 

ll. Modifications of ownership.
III. Rights of owners.
IV. Termination of ownership.
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CHAPTER I. 

OWNERS. 

1-t:l-YIO� 168. Owner. 
100. Property or the state.
170. Who may own property.

�i:c. 108. All p1·operty bas an owner, wlwth<•r that owner is 0wnm. 
the stab•, and the property 1mblic, or the owner an individun1, 
and tlw }lropnty }lrivate. 
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:-5}:r. 10\). 'fhe etate is the owner of all In.ml, l>Plow high Property or 
k 1 . .d ·r 111 d 1 

h thc �•ale. wattT mar , bore ermg upon ti e water; o a an· be ow t e 
water of a lake or stream which constitutes an e:\.1:erior bound-
ary of the state; of all property lawfully appropriate<l by it 
to its own use; of all pro1>erty dedicated to the state, arnl of 
all :property of wl1ich there is no other owner.-

Sr.c. 170. Any person, wliether citizen or alien, mny take 0��ro=7 · and hold property, r"al or pereonal. 

CH.APTER II. 

llODIFICATIONS OF OWNERSIIIP. 

ARTICLE I. Interests in property. 
II. Conditions of ownership.

III. Restraints upon alienation.
lV. Accumulations.

ARTICLE. I. 

INTERESTS IN PROPERTY. 

Sr.cnoll 171. Ownership, absolute or qualified. 
172.. When absolut.e.. 
173. When quallfte<l
174. Several ownership, what.
176. Ownership or several persons.
178. Joint Interest., what
177. Pannenhtp mterest, what.



Own .. roblp 
:.h-.olute ur 
qualllcd. 

When abeo
lut�. 

Wbrn qoall 
n,•d. 

Cl\'IL CODl•�. 

l'l.:cTIOX 178. Inten.•st in oommon, what. 
1 79. What interests arc in corumo11. 
lSO. llllerests as to time. 
181. PffiK•nt interest, what. 
182. J:o'uture interest, whnt. 
18.'J. Pcrpctuul intere11t, what. 
t�l. Limited interest, whot. 
l�i. Kinds of future interc!lts. 
180. Vested interests. 
11'.17. C'ontingent interests. 
1�. Two or more future interests. 
J SU. Certain future interests not to be Yoi1l. 
1110. Posthumous children. 
1111, 19'.?. Qualitk-s of expectant e.itl1tl'8. 
193, 1114. lnll'n.'SlS in rt'III property. 
rn:;. What future intcrusts uro recognized. 

f-1.1,:c. 171. 'l'he ownt•rship of Jlropm1y is tiither: 
1. Absolute; or,
2. <lualified.
Hiw. 172. 'flrn owm•1·ship of propt•rt,r i� absolute, when a

i,;ingle person has the ahsolut<� dominion over it, and may ui-t· 
it or cfoipos1.• of it nc"t•ording to liis plt•nsurt•, subjP(•t only to 
general laws. 

81:c. 17:3. Tho ownership of property is qualifiecl: 
1. "1l1en it h1 t1harecl with one or more person�;
2. ,vtlt'n the time of enJoymeet is dPf Prrl'd or limited; or.
B. \Vhen the use is restrieted.

��;i,'iit!h��
...

. SF.c. 174. 'fhe ownership of propPrty hy a single pt•rson i� 
designated as a sole or sewrnl ownership. 

Ownrr"hlp or 8}:C. 17il. The ownership or property l)y SPveral persons is 
.,.,-., ... 1 ,,e1·,011• Pither:

1. Of joint interestt;;
:!. Of 1mrtnership interests; or,
a. Of interc•sts in common .

• Join, lnh•rt•st ::;}:C. 176 . .A joint interest is one OWJU'll hy sen-ral person�
wlull. in Pqnal shares, by a title c·reated by a single will or transfer 

which confers a right of survivorship. 
1•arrum1i1,, SEC. 177. A partnersl1ip interest is one owned by sevm"'cll 

1ntcrc .. t, \\bu.t. • t h• , h' pt•rsons, m par ners 1p, .1or.partners 1p 1mrposes. 
lnh•rr•t In SEC. 178. An interest in common is one owned. hv sen�ral 

1·tim1uuu, \\ bat. t , • . } , rt h• • 
Jit•rsons, no m Jomt owners np or 1,a ners 1p.

81w. 179. Every interest created in favor of sc,eral person:! 
What lntrr<'•I• • 

t] • • ] t • 1 d' J b d d ifi • • t t ,,,, tu tommon. lll 1e1r own rig 1 , inc u 1ng 1us an an w e, 1s an 1n eres 
in Pommon, unless arquired hy them in partnership, for p:irt-



CIVIL CODE. 

Dl'11!hip purposes, or unle�s declared in its creation, t•xpressly 
or by nf'feSsary implication, to be a joint inter<•st, with a right 
of llUM'il'orshiJ>. 

39 

Sr.c. 180. In respect to the tinlf' of eajoynwut, an interrn-t in lnh•re•t•a• tu 

rt . ·th lhlll·. J•rope y 1s e1 er: 
1. Present or future: and,
:!. Pt>rpetnal or limited. 
S.:r. 1�1. .A }•resent inh.•rest entitles the owner to the imnw- p,.. • .,nt 1111<•r-

e,1, wh:tt. 
dinte 11os.-.ei-sio11 or t11e pro}lerty. 

SEC. I�.?. A future interest entitlPS the ownPl' to the }10881'8· l'ntnl'f' lnkr• 
. 

r ti .. I t f t . l e•t. \\'hat. i-ton o 11• }ll'opel"LY on y a a n urf> perwt . 
S}:c:. l�l. ..A llerJ>etual interrst bas n duration <'qnnl to tlint tc�:.1".1:"�!-ii!1.. 111• 

of the property. 
SEC. ll4. A limited interest ·has a dumtion 1,,:-.s than tllat of I l.lnt•11"':

d

1 
1
t
11• 

eres, u,. 
the pro11erty. 

SJX'.18.l • ..A future intnest is Pitlwr: 
1. rested; or,
'l. Contingent. 

Kind• of fu. 
tun.· luh•n•"'t. 

SEC. 186. A future infri:ei,t is veisterl, when there is a person Vr•tt•d 1n1e,

in being, who would have a right, defeasihJc or indefea�ibl<.•, 
ut, what. 

to the immediate possession of the property, upon the <·eas-
ing ot the intermediate or precedent interest. 

Sn'. 187. A future interest is contingent, whilst the person I '1:ontlnge
bll l 

• D crct4t, w at, 
m whom, or the event upon which, it is limited to take effect, 
MnaiDS uncertain. 

SEC. 18R Two or mor.? future interests may be created to 'l'wo or more• future lult•n•oi,take eft'eet in the alternative, so that if the first in order fails 
to rest, the next in sn('('ession shall be substituted for it, and 
take effect accordingly. 

S.:.:. 189. A future interest is not void merely because of ('ertaln future 
th ' b bil't f t} • h• h . . 1• • ed. lnter<••ts uol toe 1mpro u. 1 y o . ie contmgenc-y on w 1c 1t 1s 1m1t to be ,old, 

take efect. 
SU'. 190. ,vhen a future interest is limited to successorg, Po•thnmou■ 

h 
. 

• hildre h ch"ld • led children. eus, IS811e or c n, post umous 1 ren are enbt to 
take in the same manner as if living at the death of tl1eir 
parent. 

SEc. 191. Future interests pass by succession, will and trans- t Qua1
111e1r ortr�

-
, .  uro n reee. 
1l'I', in the same manner as present interests. 

SF.C. 192. A mere possibility, such as the expectancy of an :Mere JlOHlbll-
heir-apparent, is not to be deemed an interest of nny kind. 111• 



Jntctt•f• In 
real 1m1pcrty. 
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S1<;c. Hl3. In respect to real or impioYable pro1wrty, the in· 
terests mentioned in this chapter are denominated estatt�. 
nnd are s1iecially named and classified in Part II of thi:i 
Hi vision. 

!lame. SEt'. 194. The names aud classification of interests in r,•al 
property Jmve �nly su�h application to interests in }Wl'8onal 
P!oprrty as is in this Division of the Codt' expressly :pro
nc1ed. 

What future 
lntere&IM 11re re 
cogulxcd. 

Fixing th" 
time of e1,joy
mcnt. 

S1-:c. um. No future interest in prope11y is reeo�nized hy 
the law, except such as is defined in this Dhision of the Codt'. 

..ARTICLE II. 

CO-XDITIOX OF owx1msmP. 

8Ec-T1os 100. Fixing the time of enjoyment. 
llti. Conditions. 

198. Certain conditions precedent, \"Oid.
l!ID. C-onditionf! restraining marrlnf(C, ,·oh!.
200. Conditions restmining alienation, Yold.

SJo:c. 106. The time when the CI\joyment of pro1wrty is to 
hegin or end may be determined l,y computation, or be mailt• 
to depencl on eYents. In the lattt:•r case, the enjoyment is saitl 
to be upon condition. 

c•ondlllon•. SEC. 107. Conditions are precedent or subsequent. The for•· 
mer fix the beginning, the latwr the ending of the right. 

l't•rtnlncondl- S1<:c. 108. If a condition precedent requires tho performaDl.'t' 
lion• prccudent f ct f 't }" th • tru t t • • 't • void. o an a, wrong o 1 se 1, e ins men, con a1n1ng 1 1s so

far Yoid, ancl the right cannot exist. If it requires the per
formance of an act not wro�g of itself, but otlierwise unlaw• 
ful, the instrument takes effect and the contlition is void. 

Condition� re- SEC. 109. Conditions imposing resti-aints upon marria,t.,"l', 
::,��1�;i:.'0r• exc·e1>t upon the marriage of a minor, or of the �idow of th1• 

person by whom the condition is imposed, ate void; but tbi� 
does not affect limitations where the intent. was, not to forbitl 
marriage, but only to give the use until '!JlRrriage. 

comlltlonm- SEC. 200. Conditions restraiaing alienation, when n•png· 
•tnilnln:: ali,,11- t t th • 4-. t t d 'd atlon, ,old. Dan O · e ln1A.�res crea e , are YOl , 



c1 vu. com,: . 

• \RTICLE 111.

m:sTI:.\IXTS rPoX AJ.H:S.\TlON. 

�IC.CTIO� �I. Ifow long it may be Sllill)«'mk-d. 
20'.:!. Future inten.-,;ts ,·oid, which !!Ul!pemlro power of nlil•1wtion. 
� 8'.'striction on qu.11ilimtion or enjoyment. 

fl 

Sr.c. :!01. Tht• absolute pu\\:er of nlh•nation cannot be sns- m�0
':;.)

0�!i1�t 
p:•ndl'd by any limitation or condition wlmtewr, for a longer "°nd"d. 
period than tlnring the contiuancl' of not morP than two lin•s 
in hdng at the t•re._•ation of the limitation tn· condition, CX<"ept 
in tllt' :-ingl�· •-:1:-:e meutiom•d in section 2�0. 

SEi·. !,.>01. En•ry future interest is mid in its <·rt•ation which, .,.f�0!.:!ll�i',�t
"r :rn.\· po,-:-ihility, may s11s1wnd th<' uhsoluto power of alien- =��!1t�ft1!�
atiou fur :i longt>1· pt.•1·iod than is }lrei:-t·ribPd in thii:1 chapter. 
:--ud1 11mwr of :,lit•nation is 1msp,•nd<'d wlwn there Ul'P no })er-
""U.� in h,�ing hy whom an absolute interest in })OSSl'Ssion cun 
111• t'OUYl'yt'fl. 

. ,,..,, Tl t . t' ti t fl' 1•fi Ro•trlr.llon :";}:c:. �J. ll� J"PS l'lC lOilS U}lllll , II' }IOWl'l' 0 a lX qua l ('3.• on qualification
t. h • l 11 1 I I .d d oreuJoymcnl. 1011g tot e q.f enJoymt•nt s 1a ><' :me 1 on y as a1·c pron l' 
hy tht• l:1w:4 hf thil4 Territory . 

.AH'flCLr� IV . 

• \C<X lll' J,A TJO X 8. 

Sr.rr1<,x �l Di:<(lO;ition,. of income. 
20.;. .-\.cr-umulations, when void. 
:?Ot\. Accumulution of income. 
:lOi. Othl•r llirc·ctiom, when rnill In purt. 
�- .\pplk11tinn of inoolne to support, &c., of minor. 

SEC'. tO--l. I>ispoi<itions of the in<"ome of property to UC'�·rut• or•::�,r.::��!0n• 

a111l to l,c rt'(-.ein•d at any time suhst•q,icnt to the execution of 
th" iu�trument c-reating snch disposition, are gowr1wd by tlw 
�n!.� prt�r.ribcd in this Title in relation to future intl're�ts. 

6 



• \ce11n111l11-
thm.-, when 
\·uid. 

.\er,11mnl11tion 
of' iucouu.•. 

011t,•r1rrec
t!u11"· whon 
,·oh! In 11,�rr. 

. \J1plk111lon 
or iucome to 
t111pporr, &:c., 
or minor. 

J IICl'CAl'C or 
i,ro;tr.rty. 

('ff]J. (lODJ-: • 

8Ec. 20;;. All dir1�dions fo1· tho a.<'cnmulatiuu of the incomP 
of pro1wrty, exeept SHl'h ns an• a.llowt><l hy this 'fitlt•, are 
void 

SJ:c. iOu ... \n a.ecnmulatiun of the in<'ome of property, for 
the benefit of one or mor ... pt•rson�, may lw <lir1'<·ted hy any 
wiU or tram;f,·r in w1�iting, suffil'i<!nt to pass the 111·01wrty out 
of which the funcl is to a.rii-,t•, as follows: 

1. If such a1•enmnlation is dir1•cted to <·ommem·e on the t'l't'·
ation of tlw intPr.-st out of' whii-11 the inconw is to m·i::.t>, it 
must he made for tho h1•i1elit of 01w or more minors then in 
heing, aml terminate at the <'Xpirntion of' their minority; or, 

2. Jf s1wh a1•c·1111mlatio11 j,, nirl'ct<'n to t'ommene1• at anv tinll'
t,;nhsequent to the t'J'Pation of" the inh•rest out of which thP in-
1·ome is to arisP, it must c•ommPlll'e within tlwtim,� in thiH titi,· 
Jll•rmitwtl for t]ll' wsting of fntui-e intt•r1•sts, and <lni-ing t!Jf' 
minority of the !Je1wlil'ia.1"iPs, and terminatt- nt th,1 1•xpirntio11 
of such minority. 

:,Ee. 21)7. Jf. in ,.if ht >r of tlw t•ases mm1tioned in tlw last sl't'· 
tion, the direction for au accnmulation is for a lon�er f Pl'III 

than during thP minority of the benetidal'il�s, the dir,-.·tion 
only, whether :wparahle or not from otlwr provisions of th,· 
instrument, is void as rPspel'ts the time beyond sud1 minority . 

:-3Ec. 208. ,v1wn a millor, for whose hent•iit an ac·cumnla
tion bas heeu c.lirech-11, is destitute of other sufficient nw:rns 
of support and ecltwation, the district court, npon applieation. 
may clired a snitahl1• snm to lw applie<l th .. r,•to, out of tlw
fund. 

CIL\P'l'Ell III. 

HWIITS o:: OWNE!tS. 

Af:n·10:-. 20:>. lnc;-cas\! of Jlropcrty. 
210. In cJrtain C.t<es whn cntltld l.o incom:: nf pr,>j>crty.

SEc. ':.}OH. '£)11· oWlll'l' of a tlaing own� nhm nll it� 111·ml11d:

and n.c••e��ion�. 



C'l\'IL C'OJ)l<'.. 

St:c. 210. " .. hen in <·onseq,wncl' of a rn.lid limitation of a M��8c:,i:1:0• 

. . f t} f }" t• tllledtomcom·,
future 1nteJ"l'St. there n suspe11s1011 o w power o a 1ena ion or property. 
or of the ownt-rship, during tlw C'ontinuation of which the in-
rome is undisposecl of, and 110 rnlid c.lir<-<·tion for its arrumu-
lation is gh·en, s1wh im·ome lwlongs to the 1wrsons pn•sump-
tire)y t•ntitlPcl to tla• 1wxt p,·,,ntnal inh'rPst. 

CII.AP'fBH n·.

TEt:mXATlON 01•' O\\"Xl-:t:�1111' . 

�&<'TlOX 211. 21:?. 1''utnrc interests. when 1k-fe11h•1I. 

21;:. 214. Futun.• intcn.•sts. when not 1kfc:11l-'1. 

SF..(". '>lJ A fnhll'I' int1•rest Ul'}Wntlin<r Oll the ('Olllhwency Future Inter• - · 
, � o est, when de• 

of the ,lt-nth of nny person without sneressors, heirs, issue, or reatcd. 
,·hiJdrt•n. is dPfeatt•d hy the hirth of a 1mstlnunous child of 
such person. capahh• of' taking by suc·,·(•ssion. 

SF.c. 212. A fntnre inh•rest may he defeated in any manner, !lame. 
or hy any act or nwaus. whirh the 11nrty <'rl'nting sudt interest 
prol"itled for nuthorizP.d in tht' <'l't>ation thereof: nor is a future 
ir.tm>st, thus liahh• to lw <l<'ft>atl-'1, to bt• on that hrronnd acl
jndgffi n,id in its ,·reation. 

S1-:c. '21a. NO future intl'l'l'St ,·au lw clefeat�<l or barred b't,• Future lnter-
J eat•. whtn 1101 

any alit:·nation or other al't of tlw 1rwm•r of tlw intl•rmt>diate or defeated. 
prt't't'(}ent 1nterl'st. nor hy any llestru<"tion of' su<'h precedent 
intt•rest by forfl'itur... sm-re11<lt•r, mergt·r or otl!l'rwise, exce11t 
as proricfod by the 1wxt is<·etion, or when• n forfeiture is im-
11osed h,r statutl' as a penalt}· for the ,·iolntion thereof. 

Sa·. 214. No futnr,, interest, valid in its <Teation, is tll•fcat- l'lum,•. 

1.-d by th1• det<•nuinati'on of tl1e prl'Ced<•nt interest ht.fore tlw 
happl·ning of tlw c-ontingenry on whid1 the futme interest i� 
limited to takt• ,,fft.,d; but should su('h l'ontingPncy afterward:-1 
happen. the future interest tnkl's efli.•,·t in the samH mamwr 
and to tlw same l'Xtt•nt aR if the pr<'<'Pclt•nt int,•1 Pst had ,·ontin-
ued to the �ame 1wrio<l. 



rn�oml', 11·bat. 

Tim� or crea
tion, what. 

nvu. conK. 

'flTLE Ill. 

GE�EI:.\l, ]IEFINITIONf:. 

SECTION. 21:i. Income, what. 

216. Time of crentil)n,

81<:c. 216. The inc·omc of propl'rty, as tlw term is nst-tl in thi� 
Part ofthe Codt•, indmles thn rt:>nts and protits of rnt.1 prc•-
11erty, the interest of money, dividends upon sto,�k, antl othn 
produee of })Prsonal 1n·opt>rty. 

SEc. 2l0. 'fhe tl<'lirntyof the grant,.w]wre n. Jimitatiou. ,·ou
<lition, or future intt•rest is <"reate<l hy grant, aml the death of 
the testator, when, it i:-1 creakd by will, is to he <leemt•d th,• 
time of the t·rcation of the limitation, condition, or inh•rp:-t 
witl1in the m<:>aning of this Part of the Co<h•. 

�AHTII. 

ltEAL on IlDIOVABLE PltoP}:nTY. 

Trn.1!1 I. General Provisions. 
II. J<:states in \foal Property.

HI. Rights and Obligations of owneno.
JV. Cses uud Trusts ..
V. Powers.

TITLE I. 

GENERAL PROVISIOX�. 

SF,e. 217. Real propurty within thiR Tt•rritorJ· i� gowrnl•u hy 
the law of this Territory. 



CfflL C()l)t:. 

'fl'fLE II. 

1-:STA.T}:8 IN UE.fL PltOl'lmTY. 

C1unE1t I. Estates in General. 

ll. Termination of Estnki-. 

III. Servitudes. 

CH.A.P'l'ER I. 

E8T.\TE8 IX m-:x1m.\l •• 

lir.<T1011 218. Enumeration of csrotes. 
219. ,vhat c11tate a fee simpl1•.
2"20. F..states tail aholishcd; thdr 1mt11re l!t.'Cl:tn:'11.
221. Certain remainders ,,did.
2".?2. 1''reeholds; chattels real; cbnttcl interests.
22:i. F..stale for life of n third pcl"l!on, wlum 1L f1'\�,hohl •• \:.<�

:?-.!-l. :Puture estates, what.
:?-.?!>. Revcl"l!io11s.
226. Remaintlen;.
:.?'.!i. Limitations of chattels l'C;Ll.
228. Suspem,io11 by trust.
2"l9. Contingent remainder in th,.
2:IO. Remainders, future nnd l'Ohtingent. estates, how creal.l•tl.

231. Limitation of 11\lt.'Cel!Sivc estates for lit,,.

�-12. 233.. Rcmaimlcr upon c;itates for life of thin-1 jlCNIII.

m Contingent remainder on a tenn of years.
:!:J.'i. Remainder of <�tntcs for life.
:!:16. Remainder upon a contingcnc�y.
:!:17. Heirs of a tenant for life, when to take as p11rd111i;cr�.
�- Construction of certain remainders.

239. Effect of power of appointment.

.(6 

SEc. 218. Estates in real propertv, in f(•:-:1wct to th,� duration ""'"""ration. 

of their ('Djoyment, are either: 
�  .. r ........ . 

1. Estates of inheritanc•�, or perpetual 1•statei-:
:!. Estates for life;
:J. Estates for years; or,
4. Estates at will.

SU'. 219. Every estate of inheritan<'e, notwithstanding tlw w1i:n
1 

•·•1
1
111•· 

• • a fco ti- rnp c. 
ahohtion of tenures, continues to be ca11e<l a fn� RimplP, or 



E�tatc, hill 
aholl•hod: 
their nature 
declared. 

en-IL com�. 

fl•c: and <•,·ery s1wh estate, when not defeasible or conditional. 
is <'allcd a ft•c simple absolute, 01 an absolute fe<.'. 

S1-:e. 220. Estates tail are abolislu'<.l; and every ('Stat<.• is n 
fee simple; and if no nilid remaincll'r is limited thereon, is a f,,. 
simple absolut<.-. 

c·,,-11daln 

1'1'1,·d Si-:c. 2:H. ,v1wre a remnincl1•r in fpc is limitc>d upon nllY ma it L•n.,·u . • 

l're"holfls: 
<"'111.tte-li,1; l'\.!:ll; 
l'hattel• 
lntcrc�1�. 

estatt•, whiC'lt would hy t11t• law mentioned in the last st-•diou 
be adjndg1.•d a ft-e tail, sueh 1·pmaindt•1· is valid as a <·ontingt•ut 
limitation upon a ft>t>, aml n•�ts in possession, on the death of 
the first taker, without issue living at the time of his death. 

Sl-:C'. 222. Estates of inheritance and for life, are called estatt•:-1 
of fret'ltuld; estatt•s fur yt•ars are rhattl'ls real; and Pstatf:s at 
will arc chattel intt-rests, "hut art• not Hable as sueh to sale 011 

execution. 

11:!:t�erh���, SEC. 22:J. An estate during the life of a third person, whctlwr 
JK•r.on . when a Jimite<l to Ju.•irs or otherwise is a freehold ouh- during the lift•tr.,ehold, &c. ' J 

Futttl'<' c•• 
tntc,, wh:11. 

Ue,·1>r.ion,. 

of the grant!'<' or devisee. After his death it is a <'hattel real. 

SEc. 2:-M. A futun• estate may be limite<l by the net of tlw 
party to rommt•nee in posst•ssion at a future day, either with
out tht• intPrveution of a precl'dc>nt estate, or on t.he te1mina
tion, by lapse of tinw, or otherwisf', of a prt•C'e<font estate, 
en•ated at the same time. 

SEC. 223 . .A ren•rsion is t1w residue of an estate left, by 
operation of law, in the grantor, or bis successors, or in th,· 
succPssors of a testator, commencing in possession on the dt•· 
tl'rminatio_n of a particular estate granted or devised. 

S1-:c. 220. ".,.hen a future estate, other than a reversion, is 
dependent on a prececlent estatl', it may be called a remaind<'r, 
and may he <'l'l'ated an<l transft•1Ted by that name . 

.. r';\��::�:�0:!;:,1. SEc. 22i. 'l'he 1wovisions of Title II of Part I of this Divi:--
iou, relative to future estates, apply to limitations of chatteli1 
real, as well as of freehold estates, so that the absolute owner
shiJl of a term of years cannot he suspc>nded for a longt•r 
11eriocl than the absolute J>OWl'r of alienation can be suspen· 
ded in respect to a fl't•. 

b,:";��f.�'." 1011 SEc. 228. 'fhe sus11ension of all power to alienate the s1111-
.it•d of a trust, otlier than a power to exchange it for other 
1n·operty to be held upon the same trust, or to sell it and rein
n•st the }ll'O<'eeds to be lwld U})Oll the same tmst, is a snspen-



CIVIL COD};. 

i-ion or tbe power of alienation, within tho meaning of section 
tot. 

47 

1"E(' •'-XO A co11tin(J'ent 1·emaimlt•r in fee may be created on l!o� lf mw.111 
'-· • -,,,.,_ • r, 

' " 
rcnuuudcr 111 

a prior remainder in fee, to take eff'l'd in the <w1:nt that the rec. 
Jll'rsons to whom the 1irst remaimll•r is limitPd die uhder the 
:1ge uf twenty-one year�, or upon any otl11�r contingen<'y hy 
whi<-h the estate of sneh 11t•rsons may be dett:>nnined, befort� 
1h .. y attain majority. 

S.:c. 230. Subject to the rules of this 'fitlt•, and of Part I of r11�;;;::•�1�.j1<�:;,. 
thi:; Dil"ision, a freehold Pstate, as wl'll as a tfoittel r.,aJ, may l)�i,;•:;��:;�3:�•. 
li1• rrea.ted to ('Ommence at a futnre day; an Pstate for 1ift• may 
!w ('reah>d in a te11u of y<•ars, and a rt•mairnlE'r limited there-
on: a remaimll-r of a fn•eholtl or d1attd rt>al, either eontin-
�eut or ,eskl1, may be rreuterl, t•:�pedant on tlw determina-
tion of a. term of yt>ars; and a fop may he limitecl on a fn>,
upon a 1·onting1•m-y. whkh, if it �hould oeC'UI', must hn.}>pl'll
within the period }H'l'8t'rihed in thi:-1 'fitlc•.

:-n·. :?.H. Snrt•es:;ive estatt•s for life eannot be limitl'cl, ex-
0
,L!::�!;.���;�•� 

1,·11ttopPr:son!'! in being at tJw t'J"t•ation therPof; and wlwre n.""'"'""r- 11• 1 ir.•. 

1·1•111ainut•r is limitt->d on more than two :,.m•ces�i\'t� l•states for 
lif,·, all the life Pstates suhseqtwnt to those of the two }ll'l'-
�on:dinit entitlt:>d tllt'reto arP !·oid, and UJ>on th1• dPnth of' thost• 
J11>rsoni- tlw rPmaindl•t·, if n1lid in its l'r«-ation, tak1•s pffl•tt in 
th,· �amr. manner as it' uo otlwr lifo t•sta.ks had bet•n <·n•nted. 

I-Et·. 2:12. :No reurniud1•r ,·an he <'rPated upon an t•state for lt••111111111i.•r 

ti rr. r l I 1 :1 • f 1 
11JIOII ,•:-11lic•,.. r"rw .he o any ot wr person t mu till' gt·autt•t• or uensee o su<· 1 11r,, ur ,1,11-<1 

t t I l . l . . , . l person. •-:-at•, nn ess sue 1 r1•ma111< 1.-r 1s 111 frp; nor ean a rt•maint er 
111• 1·M1tt-d upon suc·h an estatP in a term for year:-:, unless it is·
f.,r tlu• whole residue of stwh t••rm. 

=-•A. 1:i:1. "'hen a remaiiuler is ,·rented upon an e�tate for i-111111•

tht• life of any other pt>rson that the grantl'e or devist'l' thert•-
"'· an,l m,,i·e than two 1wrsons m·<! nametl as the persons dur-
ing wl,ot-P.liws the lift• estatt, i-hall c·ontimw, thll rt•n11ti]l(lt>r, if' 
ralid in its t'l'Pation, takPH efft'<'t npon the death of' tlw two 
l"'tsons firHt named, in the same nmmwr as if no otlwr li\'e� 
hall lll'en introdm·<'tl. 

�EC. :2:34 .. A t·ontingc•nt r1•maind1•r <'RllllOt he ('rl'atl>d 011 a l'onth,:.(••nl 

I •tn f } · 1 • • r,.-nullmlur on II 

: l O yt•nni, un ess t le nn.tm•p of tlw C'Olltmgt•nc·y on wlnrh h•r111 ur )'1'111"•· 

11 is limit<'<l is s1wh, that the rc>maind,,r mn!'lt w�t in intl'l'<'st
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iluring the ,·ontinuance of not more than two li\"es in lwing at 
the t'l'l'ation of l-Ud1 remainder, or upon the tt•J"mination 
tlWl'l'Of. 

ltt�malndt•r or 
,·�late� fur life. 81-:c. 2:lil. No estatt> for life can he limitt-'1 as a remainclt'J' 011 

a tnm of years, exeept to a person in being at the <'l'l•ation <.if 
sueh l•:_;tatP. 

ltt'Jnftlndre Si-:c. ':?30 .. A l"f'lllfiindt•r ma,� he limited Oil a ("OJltin<pt'TH'\' 
nJHHI a couiin• .. n • 

1,-opry. which, iu C't\S<' it shoul<l liappen, will operate to ahridf.!t' or 

llc:lr• 0(11 ft'n• 
nut for lift•. 
wh<-n to tuk,· 
a1i1i purclrn .. cr�. 

CoDrlfrttrilon 
of Ct•rl11it1 rc-
1nshult·r◄• 

J-:fft�tot 1mw
�r of d{tpoiul� 
llU"Ut. 

ddP11nine the }ll'P<'('tlent estate; ancl en•ry such I"l'mainth•r i:s 
to he <lt•«'tnl'd a conditional limitatiou. 

81-:c. 237. "plwn a remainder is limited to tlw l11•ir:,:, or lwir:
of tlw hody, of a J>erson to whom a life estatP in tlw flanw 
1n·opt•rty is giv1•n, the 1wr8ons who, on the tl'rminatiou of tlll' 
lift• PStab•, are the sm·ct�ssors or heirs of the hotly of the ownn 
for lift'. are t'utitled to take hy ,·irtue of the. r,�mainder so limi
t,·<l to them, and not as llll'l'e sm•epssors of tlw owner for liti.•. 

�i,:c. 2:38. \Vlwn a remainder, on an t'state for life or for 
r•-•ars, is not limite<l on a contingeney (lt>ft.•atin� or :-ixoidinl! 
i-nf'h p1·pc't'<l<'nt t•stnte, it is to he deemed iutt>mfod to take t•fJi.-c·t 
only on th,· th•uth of the tirst taker, or tho exvimtion, hy 
lnps1' of tinll', of snd1 tPnn of years. 

�1-:c. 2:m. �\ general or spcC'ial pow£•r of ap11ointment dot•s 
not prewnt the vesting of a f'utm� estate limited to.take eff'l'<'t• 
in cast• s,wh powt >r is not executed. 

CHAPTER 11. 

Timiux .\TION 01,• .E�T .\TF.�. 

��:c-Ttox 240. Tenancy nt will may be terminated by notice. 
24 l. Form amt service of notice. 
242. Effect of notice.
2-1:1. Uc-entry, when ancl how to be made.
244. Xotice not necessary before action.

1\•nnnc..-
, 

at s�·c 240 l tl'1mm•1.� or other estate at will how,•n•r crenh•,l. 
wl11 nmv ,o ter• •. • • .. J · ' · 

:::in���d 1'1 may be h•rminated by the landlord's giving notict� to tlie tt?n-
nnt, in the mannt>r prescribed by the next section, to remuw 
from the premises within a period specified in the notkt>, of 
not less than om• month. 
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SEC. '241. The notice prescribed by the last section must be ,-1::�T u«;,t;,:i.r
in writing, and must be served by clelh-ering the same to tlw 
ti•nant, or to some person of discretion residing on the premi-
:-,�, or if neither can, with reasonable diligence, be found, the 
notice may be serY-ed by affixing it on a ron!'lpimous part vf 
the premises, where it mny be conveniently rl•ad. 

SEC. 24:2 . .After the notice prescribed by. sections 240 aml n:�:�10' 

241 bas been serred in the manner thf'rein din>rted, and the 
period spel'ified by surh notke has expired, hut not before, 
the landlord may I"t.'-enter, or ptol'eed neconling to law to rP-
1·owr_ possession. 

SEC. 243. \Yhenever the rigl1t or re-entry is giren to a grant- ... i�t:::.r·bow 
1 • t l th • l t to be niadu. or or essor 111 any gran 01· ease, or o (_•rw1s1.•, sue 1 re-en ry 

may be made at any time after tl1e right ]ms accrued, U}>on 
fifteen days' p1·m·ions written notice of intention to re-enter, 
:s1•m.-d in the mode }>rescribed by section 241. 

SEc. :M4 . .An action for tho possession of real property n:�:�!��n:::,_ 
lt-ased or granted, with a right of re-Pntry, may be maintain- rurc aetlun.
1-d at any time after the right to re-enter ha8 accrued, without 
the notice 1,rescribed in section 243. 

CH.APTER III. 

SEifflTUD1':S. 

SUTJo:s 2,l;;. Servitudes attached to land. 
246. Servitudes not attached to land.
247. Designation or estates.
248. By whom granted.
249. By whom held.
2.'iO. Ext.ent or scnitudes.
2.11. Apportioning easement;;.
2,;2. Rights or owner or future estate.
�- Actions by owner and OCCUJlllDt or dominant tenement.
!;'>l. Actions by owner or servicnt tenement.
�- How extinguished.

SF.('. 245. The f ollo\ling land burdens or serritudcs upon servitude, at 

la 
' ����nd. may he attached to other land as incidents or appurte-

nances, and are then called easements: 
1. The right of pasture;

7 



llen·llnde� 
not attached 
10 land, 

0.-•h;nallon 
of r.stule•. 

fly whom 
i::runtsbh�. 
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Kxtentof 
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2. The right of fishing;
a. 'l'he right of taking game;,
4. 'l'he right of way;
6. 'fhc right of taking water, wood, minera!s and oth<'r

things. 
O. 'fhc rigl1t of transacting business upon land;
7. 'fhe right of comlncting lawful sports upon land;
8. 'fhe right of receiving air, light or heat from or o,0er, or

discharging the same upon or over, ]and; 
0. 'fhc riglit of receiving water from or discharging th<>

same upon land; 
10. The right of flooding land;
11. The right of having water flow without diminution or

disturbance of any kind; 
12. 'fho right of using a wall as a party wall;
JB. The right of receiving more than .natural support from

n<l,iacent land or things affixed thereto; 
14. The right of having the whole of a division fenee main-

tained hy a coterminous owner� 
rn. Tht' right of having public eonwyanc·es sto1,ped� or of 

stopping the samt•, on land; 
10. The right of a st'at in church;
17. 'l'he right of burial.
SEC. 246. The following land burdens, or servitudes upon

land, may be granted, and held, though not attacl1ed to land: 
1. The 1·ight of fishing ancl taking game:
2. 'l'he right of a 1:wat in clmrch;
3. 'fhe 1·ight of burial;
4. 'fhe right of taking rt•nts and tolls;
ii. 'fhe right of way.
S1-:c. 247. The lnncl to which an easement is attached is can

ed the dominant tenement; the land upon which a burden or 
t1ervitude is laid is called the se1-vient tenement. 

SF.c. 248 .. A servitude can be created only by one who has a· 
n'sted <:'State in the servient tenement. 

SEc. 240. A servitude therl•on cannot be held by the ownt>r 
of the servient tenement. 

S1-:c. 250. 'l'he extent of a servitude is determined by tl1e 
terms of the grant, or the nature of the enjoyment by whieh 
it was acquired. 
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' ni:: J f rt•t• f tl d • t t t Appnrtlonln:i:-5F.c • .-,1. n case o }Ja 1 -1on o 1c om man onemen •, cucmcnt•. 
the burden must be apportioned, according to the division of 
the dominant tenement, but not in such a way as to increaso 
the burden upon the servient tenement. 

SEC. 252. The owner of a future estate in a dominant tene- 0"�1:•:;r��
tuN 

mt·nt may use easements attached thereto, for the purpose of"statc. 
viewing wast(•, demanding rent, or removing an obstruction to 
the enjoyment of such easements, although such tenement is 
rn"CUJlied by a tenant. 

�'l:c. 253. The owner of any estate in a dominant tenement, 0;0�::
0a':;d�;;,. 

- th t f } t t • · t · t• , cupant or domor C occupan O SUC l enemen , Illa) ma1n aUl an ac 10n 10r luanttenerueot. 
the enforcement of an easement attached thereto. 

Ste. 254. The owner in fee of a servieut tenement, may o:11C::0:,s .:!_�;..,.1• 
• • • 

1 th • f t} 1 d • t cot lcocmeut.111amtam an achon 1or e possesswn o ie an , agams 
any one unlawfully possessed thereof, though a servitude 
exists thereon in favor of the public. 

SEC. 25-5. A servitude is e:\..-tinguishcd: • .,�:.il::!i���n 

or 
1. By the ,·esting of the right to tho servitude and the right

to the servient tenement in the same person; 
:!. By the destruction of the servient tenement; 
i. By the performance of any act upon either tenement, by

the owner of the servitude, or with his assent, which is incom
tmtible with its nature or exercise; or, 

4. When the servitude was acquired 9y enjoyment, by dis
tL--e thereof by tho owner of the servitude r or the period pre
N'libed for acquiring title by enjoyment. 

TITLE III. 

BIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF OWNERS. 

Cu.&Pl'JCB I. Rights of owners. 

II. Obligations of owners.
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CHAPTER I. 

IUGIITS OF OWNERS. 

A.n·ncr.E I. Incidents of ownership. 
II. Boundaries.

ARTICLE I. 

1-YCIDEXTS OF OWYl'�ItSHIP.

8&CT10J11 256. W nter 

257. Rights of tenant for life.
2GB, 259. Rights of tenant for years, &c.
260. Rights ef grantees of rents and reversions.
261. Rights of lessees and their assignees, &c.
262. Application of Just two sections.
26:J. Remedy on leases for life.
264. Rent dependent on life.
265. Remedy of rcversioners, &<,_

SEC. 266. The owner of the land owns water standing the}'('
on, or flowing over or under its surface, but not forming a 
definite stream. ,v ater running in a definite stream, fonnetl 
by nature over or under the surface, may be used by him as 
Jong as it remains there; but he may not prevent the natural 
flow of the stream, or of the natural spring from which it. 
commences its definite course, nor pursue; nor pollute tht> 
same. 

au�\��'iir��tcn- SEC. 267. The owner of a. life estate may use the land in the 
same manner as the owner of a fee simple, except that he must
do no act to the injury of the inheritance. 

m.,ithte ortcn- SEc. 258. A tenant for years or at will, unless he is a wrong•
ant 1or year., • . • • 
•"· doer by holdmg over, may occupy the buildmg, take the an-

nnal Jlroducts of the soil, work mines and quarries open at 
the commencement of his tenancy, and cultivate and ha.rrest 
the cro11s growing at the end of his tenancy. 
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�Ee. 259. A tenant for years or at will has no other 1ights 
to the property than such as are gi,en to him by the agree-
ment or instrument by which his tenancy is acquired, or by 
th� last section. 

Sam<'. 

S 260 .A t h . l rt . t , Rlghh or 
EC, • person ow om any rea prope y 1s rans1er- i:rante.-•orrent 

,..t d • ed h" h th b d to h and rc,·er•lon. reu or ens , upon w 1c ren as een reserve , or w om 
a.ny such rent is transferred, is entitled to the same remedies
for rerol"ery of rent, for non-perfonnance of any of the terms
of the lease, or for any waste or cause of forfeiture, as his
grantor or devisor might.have had.

SF.c. 261. ,vhate,er remedies the lessee of· any real proper- 1t,!�;.:�
1
:�.� 

h . } . . di l , } b l f thulr •••i"ncc, ty may a,·e agamst us Imme ate essor, 1or t ie reac 1 o &c. 
" ' 

any agreement in the lease, lte may ha,e against the assigns 
of the lessor, and the assigns of the lessee may have against 
the lessor and llis assigns, except upon covenants against in
rnmbrances, or relating to the title or possession of the pre-
miSt>S. 

SEC. 262. The provisions of the last two sections apply to or���f':!�00 

all grants reserving rent, except grants in fee exemited before •001100•· 

the ninth day of April, 1805, or after the fourteenth day of 
s\pril, 1860, the rents resen·ed by which have been transferred 
since the latter date. 

SEC. 263. Rent due upon it. leas� for life may be recovered 1e!�i:�:!1i'r�. 
in the same manner as upon a. lease for years. 

SEC. 264. Rent dependent on the life of a person may be de�!� d1jj?:,0
• 

l'l't'Overed after, as well as before, his death. 
S 26.. A h • t te • ' • • d Rcmodlc11or 

EC, O. person avmg a.n es a Ill .1ee, ln remain er Or m·enloncn, 
Mersion, may maintain an action for any injury done to the &c. 

inheritance, notwithstanding an intervening estate for life or 
years, and although, · after its commission, his estate is trans-
ferred, and he has no interest in the property at the com-. 
meneement of the action. 
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. AR'flCLE II. 

IlOlj:X DAUi E.�. 

SK<"l'IOX 200. Uights of owner. 
267. Doundurfos by water. 

!?68. Domularies by ways. 
260. Lateral and subjnccnt support. 
270. Trees whose trunks are wholly on land of one. 
271. I.inc trees. 

St:c. 206. 'J'he owm•r of land in fee has the right to the sur
face, aml to cwry thing J>ermruwntly situated beneath or 
above it. 

S1-:c. 267. ,vhen land bOI'ders 'upon watt-r whicl1 constitutes 
an exterior boundary of the Territory, the owner of the up
land takes to high-watt-r mark; when it borders upon a na,·i
g-able Jake where there is no tide, the owner takes to the edge 
of tho lake at low-water mm·k; when it borders up(Jn anr 
other wakr, tho o.wner takes to the middle of the lake or 
stream. 

SEc. 208. An owm•r of Janel, bmuufod by a road or strt>et, 
is lltesumed to own to the centl'r of the way, but the contrar�· 
may be shown. 

SEc. 269. l�al'h coterminous owner is entitled tr the lateral
and snhjacent sup1>0rt which his land by nature receives from 
the land of the other. 

tr�:r;;..c�•;:!,•0•e SEC. 2i0. Trees whose trunks stand wholly upon the land 

:t�:,�r 
UII luutl of one owner, belong exclusirnly to him, although their roots 

J,1111' ,,.., ••• 

grow into the land of another. 

8}:c. 271. Trees whose tnmks stand partly on tl1e land of 
two or more coterminous owners, belong to them in common. 

CIL\PTER II. 

OBLIGATIONS OF OWNERS. 

SKC'r10::( 2'i2. Duties of tenant for life. 

2'i3. Monuments and fences. 
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SF.c-. 9:72. The owner of a life estate must keep the baildings �;��erJ:. to

and ft•net.>S in repair from ordinary waste, and must pay the 
taxes and other annual charges, and a just proportion of ex
traordinary assessments benefiting the whole inheritance. 

• Konumente 

SF.c. 273. Cotermmous owners are mutually lJound equally aud eence,.
to maintain: 

1. Tl1e boundaries and monuments between them;
:2. The fences between them; unless one of them chooses to

1.-t his land lie open as a public common, in which case, ifhe 
afterwards ineloses it, he must refund to the oth('l' a just pro
portion of the value, at that time, of any clh·ision feneemade 
by the latter. 

TITLE IV. 

USES .AND TRUSTS. 

8Err10:s 2,4. What uses and trusts may exist. 
27:i. Executed uses exlstlng. 
276. Right to ()Ol!BCsslon of land creates legal ownership. 
277. Certain trusts unaffected. 
278. Trustees of estate for use of anotber take no interest. 
2,9. Preceding sections qualified. 
280. Trust must be in writmg. 
281. Transfer to one for money paid by another. 
282. Rights of creditors. 
283. Section 281 qualified. 
284. Purchasers protected. 
285. For what purposes express trusts may be created 
286. Certain devises in trust to be deemed powers. 
287. Profits of land liable to creditors in certain cases. 
288. Other express trusts to be powers in trust. 
289. Creation of certain powers not prohibited. 
290. And land, &c., to descend to persons entitled. 
291. Trustees of express trusts to have whole estate. 
292. AuthQr of trust may devise, &e. 
293. Title of grantor of trust property. 
294.. Interests remaiaing in grantor of express trust. 
:!95, 290. Powers over trust of party interested. 
297. Eff'ect of omitting ffllllt in conveyance. 
298. Certain sales, &e., by trustees, void. 
299. When estate of trustee to cease. 

SEC. 274. Uses and tmsts, in relation to real property, are au'1r:!.�:9:..., 
those onJy which are specified in this Title. extat. 
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e�!�'::.cd nl!CII SEC. ;?75. E,ery estate which is now l1eld as a use, execnk<l 
under any former statute of this Territory, is confirmed as a 
legal estate. 

m1ht 10 po�- SEC. 276 Every person who b"� ,irlue of anv tre.nsfer orRosa1on of htnd • ' J J 

��::.iit".1
1 devise, is entit}ed to the actual possession of real property. 

and the recei1)t of the rents and profits thereof, is to be deem
ed to ha,e n. legal estate therein, of the same quality an<l 
duration, and subject to the same conditions, as ,1is beneficial 
interest. 

0�1r�l�J."1815 SEC. �7. The last section does not divest tho estate of any
trustee in a trust ]1eretofore existing, whe1·e the title of such 
trustee is not merely nominal, but is connected with some 
power of actnal disposition or management in relation to the 
real 1>roperty which is the subject of the trust. 

eft'f:;!,5

}�:�.�.'0r SEC. 278. J<:very disposition of real property i whetlwr by 
::

0:!�r�:�0 transfer or will, must be made c1irect1y to tl10 person in wbom 
tl1e right to the J.>ossession and profits is intended to he n-sted, 
and not to any other, to tlJC use of or in tmst for such person; 
and if made to any person, to the use of or in trust for another. 
no estate or interest vests in th(� tmstee; but he must eXt-'Cnk 
n release of the property to the beneficiary on demand, tl1t• 
latter paying tho expense thl'reof. 

Procr11\ug 
lleOtlOIIM 
qna

_
Ufod. 

Tru81.tobo 
In writing. 

SEC. 279. The 1>receding sections of t11is Title do not e�i:entl 
to trusts arising or resulting by implication of law, nor prevent 
or affect tho creation of such CX})ress trusts as are hereinafter 
autho1·ized and defined. 

SEC. 280. No trust in relation to 1·eal property is valid, un
less created or declared: 

1. By a written instrument, subscribed by the trustee, or by
his agent thereto authorized by writing; 

2. By the instrument under which the trustee claims tlte
estate affected; or, 

3. By operation of law.

on�:::�,:�v 
SEC. 281. ,vhere a transfer of real property is made to OD!'

1iatd byauoiber. person, and the consideration therefor is paid by or for anoth
er, no use or trust results in favor of the person by or for 
whom such payment is made; but the title vests in the 
grantee, subject only to the provisions of the next two 
sections. 
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8F.C. 2b�. EYery snelL transft>r as is describPtl in the last e��f�:.':.�: 
�dion is presumed to he fraudulrnt as against the cr<>ditors, 
:it that timt•, of tl10 p(•rson 1mying the considrrntion; and 
where a fraudulent intent is not disJ)l"oved, a trust results in 
favor of such creditms, to tlw PXteut m•cessarr to. :mtisfy tlwir 
,iul-1 demands. 

:;; 

:,-r.c. 283. 8<'<"tiou 281 lloes not npJlly: q,!i1�!�� it!t 

1. To mNes wlu•re the grantee took the grant as an absolute
lt",msfer in his own name, without tho consent or knowlt•clge 
uf the person 1mying tbe consideration; nor, 

2. To mf.les when• tho granh-e, in ,·iola.tion of a trn:-;t, 1mr
"11ased the real property so tran!-lferre<l. witl1 lll'Ollerty heloug
ing to another 1wrson. 

Su:. 284. No imp1ie<l or 1·Pstllting trust ('an 1n·•dudico thl' 1,r!;�:,�.':i.'''"
rights of a 1nu-chasPr or in<"nmhrnncer of real property. for 
ndne and without notice of the tn1st. 

81-:('. 28:>. }�xpress trusts mny be rtt>atecl for any of the fol- pu��:;�•1 

J,,wing purposes: �:: ...... �":.��:: 1,:1 . 
l. To St>ll real property for the benefit of creditorf-1:
:!. To St>ll, mortgage or lease real property, for the llcm•fit

of annuitants or other lf'gatf'es, or for the purposn of sntii,fy
ing any charge the1-eon; 

3. To fl'<'t:'h-e tbe rents and profits of real }lrOpC'rty, and pnJ·
lhl'm to or apply them to the use of any pen.on, whethPr 
ascertained at the time of the creation of the trust or not, for 
himSPIC or for his family during the life of suc•.h person, or for 
any shorter term, su�ject to the mles of 'fit le II of this Part; 
or, 

4. To ruceive tht' 1·ents and profits of rt•al pro1>erty, aucl to
arrnmulate the f.lame for tho 1mrpose� and within tlw limits 
P�bec.1 i,y the same 'fitle. 

SEC. '286 •• 1 devise of real propertv to executors or other ('crtllln devl• ., f4<"1' In trn,it to trn�tet'tl, to he sold or mortgaged where the trustees ure not 1,,. t1N•m.,<1 ' 11owcrt1o. also empowered to 1·eceh-e the rents and profits, vests no e:-1-
tate in tllt'm; but the trust is Yalid as� power in trust.

SEC'. 287. ,vhere a trust is created to recei.o tlte r<>nts anil Profit• ofl,m,1 
, lluhle to cn'flll-l'.tofi!s o! 1·eal property, aud no valid clirection for acrumula- ��:::. t'cr1111 11 

hon 1s given, tho surplus of such rents and profits, beyond 
the sum that may be necessary for the education and support 
of the p(•�on fol' wh<>sfl h<>nf'fit thn trust is created, is liable 

8 
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to the claims of the t'reditors of such pt•rson, in the sanll' 
manner n.s 1mrsonal prope1-ty whieh •·amwt h� reaehed by PX· 
••eution.

tr!�.�rr�-�,,�118 8•:c. �- ''"hllrC' nn ex1>rt�SS trust in r«jation to real prOJl· 
1••wer• 111 "11

"
1• Prty is cr.-a.h•d for any purpoi-e not enunu•rated in the pt-e('f'(l

ing sectit�n:.-1, fmelt t111st wsts no l':.-tate in the trustees� but tl11• 
trust, if tlirecting or authorizing the J>ttrfornmnce of any a,•i 
which may be lawfully Jwrformed under a pow«•r, is valid a� 
a J)ower in trust, snb,itict to the pro\·isions in rt>lation to surh 
powl'rs, containetl in 'fitl«• Y of tl1is Part. 

1•r�1111on or S}:C. 280. :x othin(J' in this 'l'itle nrevents t]w <'l'Pation of :, 
r1•rtnln pi,wl"r1' et J: 

not prohibited. powt•r in trust, for any of tltt• 1mr1m�l'S for which an eXJlrt'�� 

Andlanil. .tc. 
to de•cend tu 
llt!rl'lOIIM 
1•111ltled. 

TruMtre• or 
�
?

.�f.���: '��!1!1
1

: 
1•11ih1h!. 

Author or 
tru•t may 

. dod11t,, &e. 

tmst may lw creakd. 
SJ-:c. 2U0. In every ,·ai-le wh,•rp a trust is ntli<l ns a powf'f in 

trust, the rt�al prope1iy tu whieh the trn1-1t rt�lates, r1•11mins in. 
or vassl's hy sm·<·t>ssion to, the 1wrsons ot]wrwise entith•d. �uh
ject to thP cXL-'{'ntion of the tmst as a 1>0,wr in trust. 

SEe. 201. :Ext·Ppt as lwrPinafter otlwrwi::;" 11rovidct.l, 1•wr�· 
exprt>ss trust in rt>ul pro1w11y, valid as stwh, in its t·r.-ution .. 

1 vests the wholt• estate in the truste1•s, suhject only to tlu, cx1•· 
rution of the trust. 'fhe lwnetkiaries take no «•state or intt•r· 
Pst in the }H·o1wrty, hut may t•nforcn the peti'orman<'e of th•· 
trust. 

SEe. 2U2. Notwith1-1ta.nding anything containl:'d in the la�t 
sPction, the author of a trust may, in its creation, Jlff'8('rih1• t11 
whom the real 1n·operty to whid1 the trust relates shall ht>lon)!, 
in the ewut. of the failure or termination of the trust, and ma�· 
transfer or dl•vi:-ti su,·h llro1>erty, subject to tJu� ext:'f·utiou C1f 
the tn1st. 

Title or 8}:c. 2\.1:J. 'fhP •rrunk'I' or devisee of real 11roperty subie<"t 1 11 
�•nmtor or ''""' "' ., 
1u,,per1y. a tnu,t ncquh·t>s a legal estate in the vro1wrty, a� against all 

lntl'l'f'•t• 
rmnulnlm: In 
:rrantoro"t 
�xprctt" tru•t. 

l'owers n,·1•r 
lru,t or porly horure•••·d. 

persons t>Xl'P}lt- thl' t111stec•s and those lawfu]]y daiming nn,lt•r 
tl1em. 

81-:c. 204. ""here an exprt>�s trust is <'rented in relation tci 
n•al pro1w1-ty, t>Yery t•state not cmbraeccl in the trust, and 11 1 11 
othcrwis1! clii,;posecl of

1 is lPft in the author of t11e tmst, or hi� 
�nccessors. 

�Ee. 29j. 'l'ho henefidary of a trust for the receipt of tlw 
rents and profits of rt>al J>roperty <'annot tran�f er, or in nn_ r

mn.nnPr cli�po!'.le ot hi::i interest in �ud, trm�t. 
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Si-:c. 29H. Th� benficiary of a trust for tltl' 1mynwnt of an 11"1111•• 

:innuity out of the rents ancl profits of r<>al property, or of n 
�nn1 in gros�, <'an tlisposP of his infrrl•st in such trust. 
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�EC. 297. "1ll're an express trust is created in J'Plation to .. �frt�;·r .... , 
rval J>rOJ)erty, hut is not ('OlltainPd or <lf>t•lart'<l in the grant to In conn•ylln<••·· 

t l1f" tn1stee, sud1 grant must be deeme«l absolute, in fa\'"or of 
tlw 8Uhseqnt>nt crt'<litors of the tmstPt>s, not having notice of 
tlu.• trust, and in fa,;or of JlllT('}Ulsers from such trustees, with-
e •nt notil"t'. and for a Yahmhle ronsiclerntion. 

Si-:c. 208. ,vhne a trust in rl'lution to real J>roperty is f'X- &::��,,•�,;:.1.'.t; 
prt•�l iu the instrument <"rt>ating thn t•i4ah•, e,·t>ry trunsft•r rnld. 

ur other aet of the trustt'<'S, in conh'nwntitm of the trust, is 
ah8olutdy ,·oi<l. 

:-;1-:c: 209. "�Jwn the Jmrpose for wliich an <•xpress tmst was or'!-�:.:� .. �-•:�•�
c·rt•ated <"l'ast>�, the .-statf' c,f th«' tmsf('<' a)so <'f'fiSPS. .-.. a.,•. 

TITLE Y. 

POWI-:J::-1. 

:,OF.(TIOS 300. \\"bat po,wfll exist.
301. Application of this title.
:to-.a. Definition of a power.
!J03. Terms "author of a power•• 1111<1 "holl11•r of a power." defined.
;.I04,. Division of power .
.;l{)j. Definition of geneml powers.
!t06. Definition of special powers.
:J07. llene1icial powers.
;JOS. Po-wers in trust.
309. General powers, when in tn111t.
310. Sp<,'C'inl powers, when in trust.
:n 1. Who may cn.-ate power.
:Jl 2. To whom power may be given.
:n:i. How created.
;;t4,. Re;;en·ntion of powers iu conveynnws.
:nj. Wben power irrevocnhlc.
:U6. When power a lien.
:n 7. Power of sa,le in mortgage.
318. Beneficial powers, &c., tmnsfcrn."l by in1«1lnnt n�11igmncnt11.
:n 9.. ,vho to execute power.1.
320, 321. Married women. 
:J-.3".J. llow CXCCUtl'll. 
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:rm. Execution by 11un·ivol'II. 
ll24. Execution of power to dhiposc by dc,·i..c. 
1125. Execution of 11ower to di.ipose by grunt. 
11'26, 3'27. Directions by author, when di11n-ganlcll. 
ll·28. Nominal conditions. 
:l'..!11. When cliroetions of author to be ob8ern.'<1. 
11:IO, :t:Jl. Consent of thinl }ICl'l!Oll to ext--cution of powor. 
ll-12. Omi!lllion to n�itc powcr. 
11,'J.'J. In11tn1rue11t\l decmt.11 com·eyanocs. 
:1:1.i. Certain di11()0Sltiona not void. 
ll:l,i. Computation of tenu of suspension. 
:1,16, What estate may be 1,,riven. 
:l!i7. llarried women, their authority. 
:i:18. Defecth·e execution. 
:J.'19. Fraud. 
:uo. Gcncml �nd bcnetlcial powers to m11rried women. 
:nt. Estate of owner thr lifo, &c., when chungrnl into a foe. 
:1-12, 3!3. Certain powers create a fee. 
a«. Effect of power to de,·il!C inheritance in C.'l'Min ms<!,._, 
:ws. Power to dispoi;e of fee. 
:J-1(1, Power to re,·okc. 
:J4i. Special and benellciul powers, who m:iy t:lke. 
:us. Construction of leasing powers. 
1149. Power to make leMtJS hy owner for life. 
ar,o. Release of such power. 
alil. Mortgages by perty b1ning power to lcnsc, .'re. 
ll.i2. Effect tlmroof. 
ari:1. Special ancl bcneficl11l powers linbl<> to cn.rlitot'll. 
11.'"i-l. �'uturc benllcial powcl'll. 
11,;.;, Trust powers impcrutini. 
8.jff, J<�lfect of right of selection.
11,'ji, :ms. Construction of ocrt.uin ptlWCl'II.
:I.ill, 360. ·when court to execute power.
:1(11, Execution of trust power when compcllc<l b�· rrcclitor;;, &1'.
:1112. I>efccth•e execution.
:J6lJ •. Application of ccrtnin sections.

What power. 8:i-:c. 300. Powers, in relation to r<�al property, are thos1• 
mtl•I. -

only which are ispedfiecl. in this Title . 
. . \ppll<"attno or Si,;c. :-ro1. The provisions of this Titlo do not ext<>nd to ll 

t;1to tllle. , • 
sunple J>ower of attoniey to convey real property m the uam1• 
of the owner and for bis benefit. 

O,,ftnlttnn nf 81-:c. 30·2 . ..\ power, as the tt.•rm is used in this Title, is an
n.utl10rity to do some act in relation to real property, or to th1•
neation or rev oration of an estate therein, or a charge thereon,

which tho owner granting or 1·eserving such }lower might him·
self perform for any purpose.

Tem1• "au, 
Tl h f 1 • 1 . tl ..111:!' .. r �.J>Ow- SEC. 303. 1e nut or o a power, as t 10 term 1s use<. rn u�

"' . and hnld-
T" 1 • l b h • 

t d h th l \'"• or a power·• 1t e, IS t te person y W ClfTl ll power lS crea e , W (' er l_ dcllnrd, 
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i?rant or dl•vise; and the holder of a power is the person in 
"·bom a power is wstl'll, wheth� by grant, devise or resena
tion. 
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SEC 30l Powers are general or 8pC<'inl and bem•ficial or in llh·Mon ur • • ' · powere. 
trnst. 

8EC. scm. A. power is general, wh<>n it authorizes the aliena- :;,���:.•�•:�:c"�. 
tion or inenmbmnce of a fee in the prope1·ty embraced therein, 
hy grant, will or chargl·, or any of them, in favor of any per-
:-on whate¥er. 

SEC. :ll6. .A po'l\-er is s1>ecial: n.-11n1tlo11 or 
�iwclal power•• 

I. When a person or <'lass of person� is designated, to
whom the disposition of property under the J>OWl'l' i::1 tu he 
made: or, 

2. When it authorizes tbe alienation or in('Umbrance, lly
means of a grant, will, or cbarge, of only an estate less than 
a fee. 

Sr..r. 30i. A power is beneficial when no person otlu•r than po��i;.:?ctat 

its holder bas, by the terms of its creation, any interest in its 
1•.xemtion. 

SEC. 008. A power is in trust when any person or cJass of Powen<ln l trlldt, 

persons, other than its bolder, has, by the terms of its crea-
tion, an interest in its execution. 

�'r.r 009 A general power is in tmst when any person or 1knorat pow-. .  ' ��� 

dass of persons, other than its holder, is designated as enti- tmi. 

tll'd to the proceeds of the disposition or charge authorized 
hy the power, or to any portion of the proceeds or other ben-
1·fits to result from its execution. 

" • 1 • • t-Jl('elal pow-
�Ec. 310. .A Spec.Ia power 18 111 trust: er• when in 

1. When the disposition or charge which it authorizes is trust. 

limited to be made to any person or class of pers9ns, other 
than the holder of the power; or, 

2. When any person or class of persons, other than the
bolder, is designated as entitled to any benefit from the ms
position or charge authorized by the power. 

SEC. �11. No person is capable of creating a power, who is tWhomayen.•• a e power. 
not at the same time capable of granting some estate in the 
property to which the power relates. 

SEC. 312. A power may be vested in any person. 
SEC. 313. A power may be created only: 

To whom pow
er may be given 

How to be 
created. 



••B 
.,,.. CIYIL corm . 

1. By a suitable clause, contained in n grant of some C'Stati
in tbe real property to which the power relates, or in an ngrt."C• 
ment to t•xecute sucb a gra».t; or, 

ICc•Prvatlon 
nf JK>Wt•r. In 
con,·cyance, 

When powers 
lrrorncable. 

When I'""'"' 
a lion. 

Power of eale 
111 mortgage. 

llt'nellclnl 
11nwcrK, &r. .• 
irmn,ferrtld h�· 
in.,.oh·,•nt at1t4 

alg11111cnt. &c. 

\\tho to .-x,?
e11tc power•. 

>rarrlcd 
 women. 

�31Jlt!., 

2. By a de¥ise containecl in a will.

SEc. 314. The grantor in any conveyan<'e may 1·(•st•n·e to
himself any power, beneficial or in trust, which he might law
fully grant to another; aml every power thus reserved is suh· 
ject to the proYisions of this Titl<>, in the same manner as if 
grantt•d to another. 

81•:c. am. Every }Jowcr, hcm_•ficial or in trust, is irre\·oeabh·. 
unless an authority to rernke it is giwn or reserved in thu in
strument crNiting th<> J)OWl'l". 

81-:c. 31<.I • .A power is a lien upon the real pro}lert,r whkh 
it embraCl'S, from the time thH instrument in which it is con
tained fakes effect; except that against crt•ditors, purc·hasPn
nnd incumbranccrs, in good faith and without notice, from 
any person having an estate in such real property, the pow.-r 
is a lien only from the time the instrnmPnt in which it is t-011-
tained is duly recorded. 

St:c. 317. ,Yhere a pmn•r to sell real pl'Operty is ginn to a 
mortgagt'e or other incumbrancer, in an instrument intendt-'(I 
to secme the payment of money, the power is to be deemed:, 
1mrt of the security, and vests in and may be executed by any 
person. who, by assignment or otherwise, become entitled to 
the money so sel'Ul'ed to be paid. 

8F.c. 318. EV<�ry beneficial power, and the jnt<>rest of ewry 
J)eJ·son •�ntitfod to c·om11el the execution of a trust pom•r,
}HlSSl'S to the assignees, pursuant to statute, of the estate of n
non-1·esident, absconding, insolvent or imp'risoned debtor, or
of a person of" unsound mincl, in whom such a 11ower or inter
est is vested.

SEC. 310. A power cannot be executed by any person not 
capabfo of disposing of real property. 

SEc._ a20 • .A married woman may execute a powt'r durin� 
her marring(', without the concurrem·e of hl'l' husband, unless 
othenvise prescribPtl by the terms of the power. 

S1-:c. a21. No power can be executed l>y a married woman 
ht�fore she attains her majority, uor without being acknowl
c•dg('d by her in the manner prescribed hy the cl1a1>ter on Ri·
cording trnnsft1rs. 
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Sr.c. 322. A power can bli executed only by a written instru- Dow <•xccuted. 

ment wl1ieh would he sufficient to pass the estate or inter<>st 
intended to pass undt•r the power, if tlw person executing the 
power was the ac-tmi.l owner. 

S.:r. 3-2'3. \Vhere a power is vested in several })l'l'SOns, all Rxrrntlon h,· 
sur\ lvuN. 1.\c. 

11111st unite in its execution; but in case any one or more of 
tht•m is dt•ad, the powt•r may be exec•utell by the survivor or 
s1mir01�, unJess otherwise p1"t•sc-ribed by the terms of tlu� 
power. 

Sr.r. 324. \Yhere a power to dispose of real propt>rty i1-1 l'On- P'��,�•1�:::;:_01 

fit11'1.l to a tlispo�ition by devise or will, the instrument of exe- IJO•c loy t1 .. ,· 1••·· 

1•ution must be a will duly exeeuted according to tltt• JJrovisions 
of the Title 011 ,vms.

�EC. 3'2.'l. ,vhere a J>OW(•r is coufined to a di�})OSition by Ex,•r.ntlnu of .. powf.:'r to dh•• 
;.,rr.i.nt. it cannot be executed by will, emu though thP tlisposi- 1m@e by grant. 

tiun is not intended to take effect until after the dl'ath of the 
person l:'Xt!('Uting the power. 

SEC. :tl6 ,vhere tl1e author of a power has dircetc<l or au- Dlrrctlon@ hy • author, wlwn 
thorized it to be executed by an instrument which woul<l not dl•rei;arded. 

he sufficient in law to pass the estate, the power is not Yoid, 
hut its l�Xecution is to he governed by the rules before pre-
�crihed in this Title. 

Ste. 3-n. '\V]iere the author of a power has directed any for- 8anw. 

malities to be observed in its cxccutiou, in addition to those 
wlueh would be sufficient to pass the estate, tlie observance of 
such additional f 01,nalities is not necessary to a rnlid exeeu-
tion of tl1e powe1·. 

SEC. 3-28. \Vhere tho conditions annexed to a power are �omlnal CUil• 

men-ly nominal, and evin<--e no intention of actual benefit to dltton•. 
the party to whom, or in whose favor, they are to be JJerf011n� 
I'll, they may be wholly disregardetl in the execution of the 
power. 

-.!�,,. 329 ,, •. th th t" t • d · • th }" When dlrr� o.JL<,. • ,, 1 e eXcep lOnS COn atne In O precee<. Ing tlon• or aulh;,r 
&>ctions, the intentions of the author of a power as to the to 00 oh,.,.,�,. 

mode, time.and conditions of its execution must be observed, 
�ubject to the power of the district court to supply a defective 
t>Xecntion in the cases provided in sections 338 and 362 . 

• SEC. 300. '\Vhen the consent of a third person to the execu- th1�•enr��� 1., 

t1on of a power is requisite, such consent must be expressed �:i.::,�V::n 
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!lame. 

Omt•,l011 to 
r<•cltc power. 
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in the instmment by whicl1 the power is exe<"uted, or bl' ct•rti
fied in writing thereon. In the first mse the instrument of ex
reution, in the second, the certifi�ate, must be snhs<'ribed hJ· 
the party whose consent is required; and to entitle the instn,
ment to be rei·orded, such signature must be duly }lroved or 
acknowledged, according to tlle chapter on Recording Tran11-
fers. 

SI-:c. 3:JJ. ,vhcre the comlent of seYeral persons to tlu� ext'
c·ution of a power is requisite, aJl must <'onsent ther(•to � but. 
in c.·aso any one or more of them is dead, the consent of the 
survivors is sufficient, unless otherwise prescribed by the 
tenns of the power. 

Si,:c. 3H2. EYery instnunent exc.><·nted by the holder of n 
power, conwying an estate or creating a charge which surli 
lwldn would lmYe no 1·iglit to com-ey or create except hy Yir
tue of his power, is to lw deemed a valid execution of tho pow
er, ewn though not recited or referrecl to therein. 

d .. �'.:.':�11���.�-��- SEc. 333. Every instmment exc<'pt a will, in execution of a 
011"''"· Jlower, eYen though the power is one of re\"ocation only, i& to 

be cleemed a con\"eyance within the mt>aning of the chaJlter 011 

Recording 'fransfers. 

1
(

1
'crtn11111

1
1�po-1d SEC'. 334. A disposition or charge. hy Yirtne of a I>OWPr. 

I l QlhS 110 \U · • 

more extern;irn than was authorized thereby, is not therefor,· 
Yoirl; but fwery estate or interest so created, so far as it is 
f'mbraced by the tem1s of the power, is Yalid. 

<·ompu:,utnn Si-:c. 835. The period during wbkh tlw nhsolnte right of 
;��![,:�.,:•r •n•- alienation may be s11s1>encled by an instrument in execution 

of a power, must be com1mted, not from the date of the in-
strnment, but from the time of the creation of the power. 

Whnt c�tntr 
DUI)" 1,c �,·en. 

Married 
wumt"n. I heir 
authority. 

n..r,�llve 
f'!:\("C'Ution. 

SEC. 330. No estate or interest can be giYen or limited to 
any person, by an instn1ine11t in execution of a power, whk11 
could not have been gh·en or limited at tho time of the crea
tion of the power". 

SEc. 337. Wlicn a marlied woman, entitlecl to an <'state in 
fee, is authorized by a power to dispose of such estatt> dnrin� 
her marriage, she may, by virtue of such power, create any 
<•state which she might create if unmarried. 

Si-:c. 338. Purchasers for a yalnable coll8ideration, claiming 
under a dt>f<"diw exerution of a powc.>r, ar<' <>ntitled to th•· 
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same relief as similar purchasers claiming under a defective 
ronn•yance from an actual owner. 

S:Kc. �- Instnunents in �xecution of a power are affected 
hy fraud in the same manner as like instn1ments executed by 
owners or trnstel•s. 

Fraud. 

SE<·. !·l40 . .A general and  benefirin,l power is valid, which 00�:��:I •0•1 

gives to a married woman power to dispose, dnring her mar-1-icd�i:i:,�cn�a•
riage. and without the concn:r-rence of heP husband, of a pre-
:;ent or future estnfo in real property conveyed or devised to 
hl'r in fet>. 

Sa·. 341. \Yhere an absolute power of dis})<>sitiou, not ac- c�i!�t:ire� &�-•:·
• •• .::i b t • • t th f rt• ] when chan1,'CCIl'0fflplllllt:t1 y any trus , IS gIH'Il O e owner O a pa ICU ar lutoa fee, 

t't-1ate for life or y ... ars, sut'h estatl• is changed into a fee, abso-
lute in farnr of rrrditurs, purl'hasers and incnmbrancers, but 
subject to any future estates limitecl therc>on, in <.·ase the power 
should not be executed, or the property should not he sold for 
the iiatisfaction of debts. 

8Ec. 342. ""hl're an absolute power of disposition, not ac- cr��r;.::'�1�1:•;::� ..

rornpanied hy any tn1st, is given to any person to whorn no 
11urtirular estatP is limited, im<'h pt•rson also takes a fef•, suh-
jl'ct to any future estate that may lw .limited thereon, but ab-
tiOlUt(' in favor of creditors, 1nm·hasers. and incumbrancers. 

Ste. 34:i. In all cases where an absolute power of disposition s.n,r. 
is !rin:'n, not accompanied by any trust, and no remainder il-l 
limitPd on thP estate• of the l10ldt1r of tlw pmn•r, ho is entitled 
to an absolute fee. 

SIC. 344. ""here n gt>m•ral and bl•nefidal power to de,·ise the ,:r:�-�::r.:;;:��
inbmtanre is given to the owner of an estate for life or for !�1�c;.!�/"r•
Yl:'Ms. be is deemed to possess an absolute power of disposi-
tion, 'll'ithin the meaning of the last three sec:-tions. 

Sr..c. 345. Ewry pmwr of disposition is deemed absolute, po1;:;!r'r:-��•11•· 

by meani. of whkh the holder is enabled in his lifetime to dis-
pose of tl1e t•ntirt• fee, in po�session or in PXJle«1ancy, for his 
own benefit. 

Ste. 3-16. \Yhert• the grantor in anv ('Oll\"evancP l'CSl'l"\·es to Power to ., ..
• • .J ,·okl'. 

lnmself, for liis own benefit, an absolute power of revocation, 
f!lll'h grantor is still to be deemed the absolute owner of tlw 
l'lllate ronveyed, so far as the rigl1ts of <'reditors and purchm;
ffll al'(' roneernecl. 

0 
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1,.�!:,[��1
11
;:..,,.. SEC. 347. A :-pe<·ial and beneficial power is rnlid, whic·h i:-

�:;-.,�ho may granted: 
1. To a married woman, to dis1>0se, during tho marriage, of 

any estate less than a fee, belonging to her, in the property to 
which the power relates; or, 

2. To the owner of a life estate tn the Jlroperty ('mbracfd in
the power, tu make leases for not more than twenty-one yeari-, 
commencing in poss1:•ssion during his lift•. 

11/\�:l�
ctic

• SEc. 348 • .-\ special and benefidnl power to make lf'ases for 
JJO..,,..,,.. not more tllan twenty-one years gh-en to the owner of a life

Pstate, is void only as to the time beyond twenty-om• year::. 
and authorizes leases for that t,,nn or lc>ss. 

Pnm•r to SEC. 349. The power of the owner of a life estate to mak•· 
make h•a•e• hy 

uwnerror mu •. leases is not transferahle·as a St'J)arate interest, hut is annex-
ed to his estate, and wi ll pass, unlest'I �JW<'ially exceptell, hy 
any grant of such estate. If !-1J>eria.1Jy 1-'X<'epted in any :-:urh 
grant, it is extinguished. 

Relea•" or SEC. 350. The power of the owner of a life estate to make 
•uch po"·cr. 

leases may be released hy him to any person entitled to a fu· 
ture estate in the property, and is t.lwrenpon extinguished. 

P.;�;'1��� hy SEC. 351 . .A mortgage, exef•tded by the owner of n. life t>statt! 
tt'" to tca11e, having a power to make leases, or by a married woman, by 

virtue of any henefi.dal power, dot•ti not extinguish or suspend 
the power; ,but the power is bound by the mortgage· in the 
same manner as the n•al property embrat•ed therein. 

Eft'l'ct ibereor. SEc. 352. The effects on the power, of a lit•n by mortgagt' 
such as is mentioned in the last section, are: 

1. That the mortgagee is entitled to an exec.-utfon of the }lOW·
er, so far as the satisfaction of his lien may require it; ancl, 

2. That any subsequent estate created by the owner, in ex
ecution of the power, becomes subject to the mortgage in thl' 
same manner as if in terms embraced therein. 

i;IJ('clal 01111 S1w 353 Every special and beneficial power is liable to tltc 
heu.,Octal po\\'• • " " 

:::::;J/��-
10 claims of creditors, in the same manner as other interests tl1:it 

c•annot be rea<'hed by execution, and the execution of the pow1•r 
may be adjudged for the benefit of the creditors entitled. 

oc�:.•�-��-e• 81-:c. 354. No beneficial power, general or special, not al-
ready 8pecifi.ed ancl defined in this Title, can hereafter bl' 
c1eated. 
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Su·. 355. 1-�wry trnst power, nnlel:'s it8 t'xemtion is mnde ex- ,mT;'��.�-"'cl'l'
J'Msly to depend on the will of tJw tmsh>t•, is imperntive, and 
impoS<� a duty on the trustee, tlU:� perfom1ance of whid1 ma,r 
he rompt'lll'<l for the benefit of tht' parties interestf'd. 

SF.<'. ::356. A trust power d&s not ct'asc to be imperath·e, or��Y�����•.11h1 

wht-rt' tl1e tn1stee has the 1·ight to sPlect any, and ex<'lude oth-
ns. of the pel'8ons detzignated as the benefidaiies of the trust. 
�•:x·. Bo7. \\"lwrt• n disposition unde1· a power is directed t� 0,\':.��!.::rtlou 

l1t• made to, among. or behn•eu st•vnal persons, without nny 1'°w""'· 
2'\}lt'l'itkation of the i<hare or sum to be allotted to ea(_'h, all the 
persons dt-signate<.l are entitled in equal proJ><>rtion. 

SEc. :-Jr�. \\·here the tenmi of a powt>r import that the estatu t<am ... 

or funcl i� to � distributed among seYnal persons designated, 
in mrh manner or J>roportious us the trustee of the powt•1· may 
think proper, t11e trusft•e may allot the wholt' to any one or 
more of 8tl<'h pt•r8ous in exdusion of the othen.i. 

Srr. 359. If t11e trul!ltt-e of .a powt'r, with the right of selec:- 10'!.·:;::,�:�
11r

' 

tion, clies leaving the power UllP��c·ntt•d, its exe,·tdion must ht• �wer. 
adjod�f'd for the Jwnetit, Pq unllJ·, of all thl' J>ersons designated 
a.01 ohjl'('b; of the tmst.

Ste. :i& 1• "·here a powc•r in tn1�t is C'rcated by wilt and tlw l!am ...
t�tator lm1-1 omitted to design11,h•, expressly or by nc<'essary
impli('ation. by wl10m the }Jower is to lw t•xemfl'd, its exec·u-
tion dt.-tolws on tlw distrkt eomt.

SEC. 361. 'fl1e exe<'ution, in wholt• or in }>art, of auy trust ,.�.�7,::!!:;: "'
J)(l'lft-r, may be adjudged for the benefit of the credito1·s or as- :.•tt; c�li�!:
:<ignf:'ffl of any person entitlt•d� as one of the henefieiaries of&:r .
th,. tm.-.t. to <·om1wl it::;; execntion. when his interest is trans�
ft•rabll'.

Ste. :ro2. "·here tlw execution of a power in trust is defect- .,,,10���.�•.:.•· 

iw. in whole or in part, under the provh,ions of this Titlt•, it�
proper t'Xf'('lltion may he adjudged in fnrnr of the 1wrsons
1lt'l'.li1,rnatt-d as the objects of the trust.

S•:e. 36:·t Tht• pro'fisions .of the 'fitle on Trust, saving the or��i�1�r;: !1°11 

tights of other 'perl'lons from pr�judiC'e hJ· the misl'ouduet of ""c11011
•· 

tmstees. and authorizing the <'ourt to remon1 and appoint
trustees: the provisions of the Title on Suc<·ession, dPrnlvin�
"XJ)m1.1 tmsts upon the court, on the death of the tmstee; and
the pnffisions of section 290, in the 'title on Uses nnd Trustfl,
:lJlllly l'<)Ually to powers in tmst, nnd tlw trm1frps of stwl1 powl'rs .
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PART III. 

PERSON AL on lf.O\'.ABLE PUOPlmTY 

TITLE I. Personal Property in Gencra1. 
11. ·Particular Kinds of Pel'l!onal Pro1JCrty. 

TI'fLE I. 

PERSONAL l'HOPEKTY IN OENJ-:R.\I •• 

• SECrION. 364. By what law governed.
865. Future interest.Ii in perishable property, how protected.

SEC. 864. If there is no law to the contrary in the plat"t' 
where personal property is situated, it is deemed to follow the 
person of its owner, and is governed by the law of his domi
cile. 

Hr.
0::;,r\!i�r- SEC. 865. "\Vhere one has the present and another the future 

�:� C!:l::1lci. interest in a thing personal, and the thing is perishable, the 
latter may require it to be sold, and the proceeds invested, fo1· 
'the benefit of both parties, according to their respective inter
.-..sts; except in case of a thing specially apJ)ropriated to a par
ticular use. 
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TITLI<� II. 

PARTICt�L.\U KI:SDS 01'' PERSON .\L l'llOPJ<:tt'l'Y. 

CHAPTER J. Things in action. 
JI. Shipping. 

HJ. Corporations. 
JV. Products of the mint!. 
V. Other kinds of iw.rsonul property .

. CH.APTER I. 

1"111N08 IN .\CTION. 

SltC'Tlox !366. Things in action defined. 
OOi. Tnmsfer and survivorsh11>. 

SEC. 366 .. A thinO' in action is a right to recover something 1•1ai11�• 111 · .., ncllo11 uellnc,l. 
hy a judicial proceeding. 

SF.c 367 A thing in action arising out of tho violation of Trn.11 •r••r 11ml • • ' •ur,·lrnl'l!hlt•• 

a right of property, or out of an obligation, may be trans-
ferred by the owner. Upon the death of the owner it passes 
to his personal representatives, ex<',ept where, in the cases 
provided by law, it 11asses to his llevisees or 8Uccessor in 
office. 
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CIL\ P'l'ER II. 

81IlPPINO. 

A1tTil'I.N I. General prm·isions. 
IJ. Rules of nat"igatio11. 

ARTICLE I. 

01':�EIL\L PIW\"l!:110Nf.. 

S.1<;c-r10:s 1168. Definition of u ship. 
369. Appurtcnnnccs and equipmcntM.
IJiO. }'orcign nmt domestic navii;,'lltion.
:171. Foreii,'11 and domc,,.tic ship.s <listingnlshcd.
1172. Scvcntl owncr11.
lf73. Owner for voyui,'I·.
lli4. Regi .. try, &e.

St:c. BOR A t-hip is any boat, ,·essl'l or strncture fitted f1,r 
na,·igation. Every kintl of ship is included in the term "ebip-
11ing,'' and the following provisions relating to ships 01· ship
ping, apply to all boats, or structures fitted for navigation. 
and to the business thereof. 

81-:e. 360. All things, belonging to tlu.• owners, whid1 are 011 
board a ship, and are connected with its 11ro1ll'r use, for tlll' 
objects of the voyage tind adventure in which the sl1i11 is en
gaged, are deemed its ap1nu-tenanct•s. 

S1-�c. 370. Ships are mgage,J eitlll'r in foreign or do11wsti1· 
navigation. ShiJlS are engaged in foreign navigation, when 
passing to or from a fort•ign country; and in domesticna\"igu
tion when passing from placl• to place within th(' l'.nitl'<l 
States. 

�·orei!{II nlld 81-�c. :-371 . .A ship in a pOl't of the state or tl•rritor1, to whirh it,1umt•t1tlc 11hl
\
11"t ., 

c1bt1ngui•h�1. belongs is called a domestic ship: in another port it iR callt>tl 
a forl•ign  !.hip.



ctnL COI>l•:. 

SEC. 372. If a �bi p belongs to sern1·al 1wrsonto1, not 1mrtners, < .. �,·cral 
and they difter as to its use or repair, the controveri-y may bt· 
detennined by any court of competent jurisdiction. 

.71 

own-

SEC. 87".-3. If the owner of a ship commits itA pos!-ll.'SRion nm] vu�:�!�1
• ro .. 11"' 

na,·igation to anothn, that other and nut the owner, is l"f'-
i-ponsihle for its rt>pairs and supplies. 

81:c. 37-l. The 1·1.'gistry, eurollnrnnt, and lk,•nsl' of i;hi}11-l, nrt> ... n�.�:.�'�;.:t 
t1-gnlat('(l hy a<"ts of Congress. 1tcc11�•·· 

AR'fICLB II . 
 

nn.J,:.� 01'' N.\VW.\TION. 

Sllt"TIOs 3i3. Collisions. 
1. Rules &� to ships meeting each other,
2. 'fhe rule for 1111iling ,·c!!SCls.
:J, 4. Rules for steamers in narrow channt>I!!'.
:;, Roles for steam vessels on different co11n;e11.
Ii. 'Meeting of lltcalllCl'!I,

2'76. Collision from breach of mlcA. 
:ni. Breaches of Rttcb rules to imply willfnl default. 
lli8. I..oss, how apportioned. 

�Er. :r.r,. In the case of ships meeting, tht• following rules 
must lit> observed in acldition to those piesrribed hy nny stat-
ut� of this Territory, which relate to navigation: 

I. Whene\"1•r anv shiJ> nrocecding in one direl'tion meets null•• 0• 
10 

- ,I 7 ,1¥ ' ! �hip• lll('1'tl11:t 

another shi1>, proceeding in another direction, so that if hoth each 01h''r, 

�hips were to c<JUtinue their respecth·c courses they woulcl 1mss 
"° near as to involve the risk of a collision, the helms of both 
,-hips must he put to port so as to pass on the port side of 
1'3t'h ·other, except where the drcmnstanres of the case are sud1 
as to render a deJ>arture from the rnle necessary in order to 
aroid immediate danger, and su�jel't also to a d1w rega.1·d to 
the dangers of naYigation; 

2 ... .:\ steamer when passing another st<.•amer in sud1 ehan
neJ, must always leave the other upon the larboarcl side; 

3. ""hen steamers must inevitnbly or necessarily cross so n11fo rur • 1 r•n1 

\·c••ol• 011 dlb• 
near that, by continuing their respective courses, thPre would rn•nt "011rm. 
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he a l'isk of collision, each Yessel must put her helm to port, 
so as always to pass on the larboard side of each other. 

.,11';!11�'.���!.�:• Sl:c. :-370. If it appears that a <"Ollision was occasioned by
:���h

r
��!�c failure to obserrn any rule of the foregoing section, the owner 

�:.�fi�::'�1
0

10 he of thl-' ship by which such rule is infringed cannot r�·owr 
rccornr. compensation for damages sustained by the ship in SU<"h col-

Dreache• of 
.,urh rule11 to 
Imply "•lllfnl 
rlcra,,lt. 

L«.1•11� how 
1111t10rl lom-tl. 

lision, unless it appears that the circumstances of th<• ca:-;.• 
made a departure from tl1e rule necessary. 

Sl�C. 377. Damage to person or property arising from tht• 
failure of a ship to obserrn any rule of seetion 375, must lw 
deemed to haYe been oecasioned by the wilJfnl default of tht• 
person in chargE> of the deck of such ship at the time, unles:-: 
it appears that the circumstancl-'s of the case made a departurt· 
from the rule nece8sary. 

Sl:C.'. :178. Lossei. ea.used h,r collision are to be born<• as fol
lows: 

1. If l:'ither pa11y was <•xdnsively in fault he mnst bear hi�
own loss, and rornpensate the other for any loss he hns SU8· 

tainell; 
2. If neither was in fault, the loss mnstbe borne by him on

whom it falls; 
a. If both were in fan]t the loss is to be equally dh-ide<l.

unlE>ss it appears that there was a grmt disparity in fault, in 
whi"h <'ase the loss must be equitably a1lportioned; or, 

4. If it cannot be as<'ertained where tlle fault lies, the los�
must he equally dh·ided. 
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CHAPTJ<�R I1J. 

COl:l'<lltATIO.SS. 

Ai:TJCT.E I. The creation of ('Orporntions. 
II. Corporate stock.

III. Corporate pow1•rs.
1''. Dissolution or <·orporntions.

,\RTICLE I. 

TIIE ClrnATIOX OF COl:l'Ol:ATIO�S. 

S�TJOS :�ill. C'orpomtions defined. 
:180. IIow created. 
:::81. Ucscn·ation of power to repeal. 
:JI'.!'!. D<-"Ulcrs with n corporntion cannot 11m·�Liun it.- Ct>rpomlc cxi,.,tPnc,•. 
:18:J. :Nnmc. 
:m Distinction of corporations. 
:cs.;. Public corporations defined. 
l.:80. Private corporations. 
:-18i. Charters. 
::s-i, :189. Acceptance of charter. 
l>'90. Number of corporators. 
:191. PurpO!,Cs for which corporations may b1• fo:merl. 
392. Charter to be prepared.
:193. Charter of road company.
:m. Subscript.ion and acknowledgment.
:11)5, Banking and insurance componic�.
300, 397. Petition.
:198. Proceedings on petition.
:l99. Corporation, when formed.
400. Who arc corporntors.

Su·. 3W. A corporation is a creature of the law, having cm·-«1S1·:rid�ratlor:• 
tain powers and duties of a natural person. Being createtl 
by the law it may continue for any length of tim<' wllieh tlw 
law Jlresnibl•s. 

10 
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SEC. 380. A corporation ean only be created by aut110rityof 
a statute. But the statute may be special for a particulnr cor
poration, or general for a numlwr of corporations. 

SEC. mn. El·e1-y grant of corporate power is subject to 
alteration, suspension or 1·t>peal, in the diseretion of the legbs-
lature. 

8:i-:c. 382. One who assumes an obligation to nn ostensiblP 
corporation, as sucl1, <"annot resist the obligation on the 
ground that there was in fac·t no sueh <:orporation, until that 
fact has been adjudged in a diret"t proceeding for the purpose. 

�Ee. 383. Every corporatiou must ham a corporate namt\ 
which it has no 1>0wer to diange unless expressly authorized 
hy law; but thE:' name is to be dt--emed so far matter of descrip
tion, that a mistake in the name, in any instrument, may be 
clisregardecl, if a suffieient descdJ)tion remains by wl1ich to 
ascertain the c•orporation intended. 

SEC. 384. Corporations nr1• dther: 

1. Publie; or,
2. Prirnte.

•·.111,11cdc0
0
rrr; 8Ec. 385 . .:\. public corrioration is one that has for its objt."Ct

rut 1uu� e ncu. • 

l'rh·ntc cor
l"'rarlon •. 

Chart,,..,., 

ACC<'llll\HCO 
of charter. 

8-ame. 

the government of a portion of the Tenitory. Such corpora-
, tions are regulated by lueal statutes, or by general laws. 

8EC. 386. Private corporations are of thrc.-e kin<ls: 
1. Corporations for religion;
'2. Corporations for benevolence;
:J. Corporations for profit.

S:i-:c. 3t7. 'l'he instmment by which a corporation is consti
tuted is called its charter, whether that be a statute, as in case 
of a spec-ial charttir, or the document prescribed by a general 

. �tatute, fur the constitution of the eorporation. 

S:i-:c. 388. "!:n order to constitute a private corporation, there 
must not only be a statutory grant of corporate autl10rity, but 
nn ac�eptance of that grant by a majority of the corporaton:. 
or their agents. The aceeptance cannot be conditional or qual
ified. 

SEc. 389. Except when otherwise ex1uessly provic.led, tb1• 
acceptance of a grant of corporate authority may be pron1<l 
like.• any other fact. 
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SF.c. 300. P1frate corporations may he formed by the volun- c .. �::,��:�.�;:r 

tary association of three or more Jlersons, for the purposes 
and iu the manner mentioned in the following sections of' tltb 
artidt•. 

SEC'. :191. The purposes for which the prirnte corporations wl.',�,�.:�;.�;:� 

t• ed • t) ) t , . ...4-' l l' 1 
11011• m11,· b,• men 10n 1n ie- as. Sn:tIOn may >e 1ormel , art!: rurint'd. · 

1. Thl' support of public worshiJ):
2. The su1>port of any benernlent. charitablP, •�<lnmtionnl

or mh,sionary undertaking: 
a. The support of any literary or sdentifi .. unclertakin�:

the maintenance of a lihrary; or tlw 1n·onwtio11 of painting, 
musir or other fine :ll'ts; 

4. The encoumg<'ment of agriculture and hortkultme;
ii. The maintenance of 1mblic 1mrkH. and of fadlitie� fur

:-kating an<.l otller innocent s11orts: 
6. The maintenance of a club for sod al enjoyment:
i. The mainh•nance of a publk or J}l'ivate •·emetery:
S. The prevention and Jmnishmi..'llt t,f tlwft or willful inju

rit.'S to J>roperty, and insurance against sueh 1·isks; 
0. The insurm1ce of human life, anll dealing in annuitit�:-:
10. The insurance of human bl'ings against 1:;i<'k1wss or per-

l'<.lnal injury : 
11. The insuran<"e of the lives of domestic animals:
l:l. The insurance of property against marin<:> risks:
13. The insnranee of J)roperty against lo�s or injury hy lirt•.

or by any risk of inland transportation; 
14. The transaction of a banking husiness;
13. The construction and maintenance of a railway aml of a

telt-graph line in connection therewith; 
16. The construction and maintenance of any 'othPr s1wd1•s

of roac1s, and of bridges in connection therewith: 
Ii. The construction and maintenance of a lnidge: 
lK The const.nwtion ancl maintenanC"e 1.,f a telegraph line: 
19. The establishment and maintenance of a line of stag1•s:
20. The establishment aml maintenance of a ferry:
21. The building and navigation of vessels, and earriage of

}1ersons and property thereon; 
22. The sup1>Iy of water to the public;
23. The manufacture and supply of gas, or the sup1>ly of

light or heat. to the public by any other means; 
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24. The transaction of any manufacturing, mining, Dll>ch:rn-
iml or chemical business; 

25. 'fhe transaction of a printing and publishing bnsine$i,:
:lfl. 'l'hc establishment and maintenance of an hotel;
'J7. 'fhe erection of buildings, and the accumulation and

lonn of fun<ls for the purchase of real p1·operty; or, 
28. 'fhe improvement of the breed of domestic animals, by

importation, sale or otherwis1.•. 

S1,:c. 392. �\ charter must he prepared, setting forth: 
l. The name of the 1.·orporation;
:l. The purpos<.> for which it is fol'Jned;
a. 'fhe place 01· places where its business is to be transacted;
-1. 'l'hc term for which it is to exist;
�- 'fhc number of its dirt>ctors or trustees, and the name�

and residences of those who are appointed for the first year: 
and, 

6. 'l'he amount of its ,·a.pital stock, if any; and number of
shares into which it fa <liYided. 

SEc. 393. 'l'he charter of a road company must also stall': 
l. 'fhe kintl of road intended tu be constructed;
t. 'fhe places from and to which the road is intended to be

l'Ull; 

a. 'l'h� counties through which it is intended to l,e rim� n\}ll,
-1. The estimated length of the road.

Si-:c. 804. 'l'he d1m1t:'r of an intended corporation must lw 
subscribed by tliree or more persons, two of whom at least 
must be citizens of this 'ferritory, and must be acknowledged 
hy them before a commissioner of deeds, or any officer author
ized to take aekm,wledgments . 

. Ilnnklng and SEC. 300. The charter of a corporation designed to carry on 
rn�01·11nce cum-
1,nnlc•. the business of banking or insurance must be presented to the 

l'o:lltlon. 

auditor of the TeITitory, who mustindorse his approval there-
on, but may, as a condition thereof, require the name of the 
1iorporation to be changed, if it is, in his judgment, likely to 
mislead the public. 

SEc. 306. A petition must be presented with the charter of 
an intended corporation, to the county commissioners of the 
county in which its principal place of business is to be situated, 
asking that the charter be examined, ap11roved and filed, and 
an ora<>r of incorpo.ation granted. 
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Su. 3H7. A petition for incorporation must declal"e the 
tnlth of the statement of the rha11�r, and must be subsrrihed 
hy all of the pe1·sons who subscribed the charter, and verified 
hy tJwir oaths. 

Same. 

Si-:c. 398. "Gpon the presentation of a petition for incorpora-
0
1'�11t1��::.:• 

tion. the county commissioners must inquire into fhe fads; 
and if satisfied that the matters state(l in the petition are true, 
and that the proceedings liave heen had in conformity with 
the law, an order must be made by the commissioners declar-
ing that the charter is approved, and that upon the filing of 
t ht- or<l•:1-. charter and petition, tl1e tmhseribers of the chm1<>r 
:--hall lw a. rorporation, for the purpose�, and upon tlw term� 
therdu stated . 

. ::;y..c. 390. Upon the filing of the order, charter, and petition, w�;�7.:;:1�1;d�· 
mentioned in the last section, with the register of deeds of tho 
c-onnty in which the orJer was made, and of a duplicate there-
of with the Territorial Auditor,-the subselibers of the chart(>l'
are a corporation for the·purposes and upon the terms tl1erein
�tated.

SEC. 400. Except when otherwise provided, a person be- po��i'!:'."' cor 

c·omes a corporator in a private corporation, upon the issue of 
:--toc.-k to him and his acceptance thereof. 
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ARTICLE II. 

COUPORA 1'}� STOCK. 

Sr.:CTIO'!i 401. Subscriptions for stock. 
402. Remedies for non-payment of subscri(ltlon.
403. Issue of stock.
404. Tmnsfers of stock.
405. Over-issue of stock.
406. PurcblL'IC of stock by the corporation.
40i. Dh-iclend.

ro�•�����:1100� SEc. 401. A subsrripti,on to the st.ock of a corporation ahont
to be formed, is to be 11eld for the henefit of the corporatiou. 
when it is formed, and may be enforrPd by it. 

ltcmedle8for SEC. 402. ,v1ien a corporation is n.ntl10ri1.ed by its <·hartPr.non-payment or • 
•ub•crlplloa. or t,y the terms of subscription, to forfeit stock for non-paJ·-

ment, it may either forfeit the stock, or reron!r tlw amount of 
the subscription, but cannot do both. 

1•� 11"0'�1oek 
SEC. 403. Stock is issne<l. by placing it in the name of th,· 

Tran,for� 
of stock. 

o,·er I•�"" ot 
etock. 

Pnrchn..- or 
•tock bv th,· 
eorporailon. 

lllvld,•tul. 

stockholder upon the l>0oks of the corporation; unh•:-s tlw 
issue of a Cl'rtifirate is required by the rhartt>r or by-laws. in 

which case the stock is issued hr th-e exemUon aml dt•lin'rJ 
of the certificate. 

SEC. 404. A certifimte of stock may be transferred like an_
r 

other personal property; and a transfer on the books of tlll' 

corporation is not necessary between the partil•s to the tram·· 
fer; but a certificate is not a negotiable instrument. and a 
transfer does not confer gr('ater rights against the co1·1loratio11 

than the former holder of the stock possessetl. 

SEc. 406. A corporation whose capital is limitl•ll b,r it,
charter, either in amount or in number of shares, cannot is�11t· 
valid rertifirates in excess of the limit thus prescribed. 

SEc. 406. Cnless otherwise proYided, a corporation ma�· 
purchase, hold and transfer shares of its own stock. 

SEc. 407. A d�vidend beloflgs to the person in whose n(lnH' 
the stock stands upon the books of the corporation on thl' 
day when it becomes payable. 
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ARTICLE III. 

COf:J'OlL\TI•: POWJ-:ns. 

t-uT1ox 4(H. General powers . 
.WO, 410. By-laws and other powers. 

411. )Ioele of acting .

.U2. llcetings and agencies.
41:J. Meetings of public corporations.

Ul llode of exercising power.
•US. General restriction.
-116. Exercise of banking powers prohibited.
417. Liability of stockholders.
•Utl. Quorutll .
.U9. Powers of foreign corporations.
-t.l(). Their liabilities.

-121. Power of colleges, &c., to take property.
42"l Power of cities, &c., to take property.
42:l Power of school officers to take property.

�EC. 408. Every corporation, by virtue of its existen<'e as po����al 

·meh, has the following powers, unless otherwise specially
1 1rorided:

I. To ham succession by its c01·porate name, for the period
limited by its charter; and when no period is limited, perpet
ually; subject to the power of the legislature as hereinbefore
c lf'tlared;

2. To maintain and defend judicial pro<'eedings ;
3. To make and use a common seal, and alter the same at

pleasure; 
4. To hold, purchase and transfer such real and personal

Jlroperty as the purposes of the corporation. require, not ex
c�ng the amount limited by its charter; 

:i. To appoint and remove such subordinate officers and 
agents, as the business of the corporation requires, and to 
allow them a. suitable compensation; 

6. To make by-laws, not inconsistent with the law of the
land, for the management of its property, tl10 regnlation of 
it� atrairs, and transfer of its stock; 

7. To admit and remove members; and,
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oth�r powers. 
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I 

8. 'fo enter irito any obligation essential to the transaction:
of its ordinary affairs. 

SEC. 400. The by-la\\·s of a cor1)oration are the regulatio1:
subordinate to the charter, prescribed for the government nf 
its officers. 'fhey must be made by the corporators in genPral 
meeting, unles:!! the charter prescribes another body or a. dif'. 
ferent mode. 

SEc. 410. 'fhe powers and duties of corporation, the tiuu·. 
place and manner of ex�rcising the cori)Oratc powt>rs. tbe 
means by which members may become members or lose mem
bership, the kind and number of officers, and the m:mner (,f 
their appointment or removal, are prescribed by this Code� or ! 

by the statutes relating to the corporations respecth-ely. 01: 

the by-laws made in pursuance of law. 
SEC. 411. A corporation may ad: 
1. By writing, unde1· the corporate seal;
�- By writing, signed by an authorized ngent;
�- By resolution of the corpomtor8, directors,

managing body; or, 
4. By au authorized agent.

or ot11n 
1 

SEC. 412. Unless otherwise expre�sly authori,zed hy it:s ch:u·
ter, the meetings of the corporators, directors or other man- I 
aging body of a corporation, must be held within the juri�-' 
diction of the state or territory by whose authority tlw 
corporation was created. ltmay, however, also have agend,-:
elsewhere. 

p::r�11�i�,:;�u- SEC. 413. 'fhe meetings of a public COfl)Oration, or of it� 
110""· officers, must be held within the limits of its own jurisdiction. 

c1:f�e;,�'"���r- SEC. 414. \Yhere the law C}..}ll'Cssly confers power upon a 
corporation to do an act in a certain modP, its power is ron
iined to the mode Jlrescl'ibed. 

Oeneral ro
"trlction. 

SEC. 415. Besicles the powers and duties specifie1l in thi� 
chapter, and such others as are expressly conferred by stat
ute, or may be necessary to the exercise of the powers so <'llll· • 

ferred, a corporation has no other power. 
SEc. 416. No corporation, unless it is expressly incorpora-, 

t.ed for banking purposes, possesses the power of disrountinr 
bills, notes, or oj;her evidences of debt, of receiving deposit�. 
of buying gold and sil.er bullion or foreign coins, of bu�·ing 
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and selling hills of" exchange, or of issuing bills, notes, or 
other evident'es of debt, upon loan or for circulation as money. 

81 

SEC. 417. ,vhen the wl10lc <'apital of a corporation is not •
1
���t�lZ

r
��

paid in, and the capital pai<l is insufficient to satisfy the 
,·laims of its creditors, each stockholder is bo1,1nd to pay, on 
t>aeh share held by him, the sum nect>ssary to complete the 
amount of sn<'h share as fixed by the charter, ol" such propor-
tion of that sum us is required to satisfy tho debts of the cor-
poration. 

SEC. 418. ,vhen the corporate powers of a corporation are Quorum. 

1lirected by its eharter to be exer<'ised by any particular body, 
or number of persons, a majority of such body, or persons, if 
not otherwise pro,·ided by its charter, is a sufficient number 
to form a board for the transaction of business. Such board 
must be eon"'ened in the modo prescribed by the charter or 
by.Jaws, or by notice to all the members thereof within tho 
territory; and every decision of a majority of the persons 
thus duly assembled as a board, is as valid as if 'llade by all. 

S. 41n ., , ,• ti J t • th" Powuaor EC. .:, . ..  n. 1orc1gn corpora on can penorm no RC In · 1S rorel1,,..i aorpo, 
Territory, whic-h is forbidden by the laws or is contrary to the rallon•. 

policy of the Territory. 
Sr.c. 420. E¥ery act of a foreign corporation done in this Thelrllabn-

T . • lf 
Ille■• 

l'ffltory is snbject to its laws, and the corporation itse may
he sued in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil Pro
cedure. 

SEC. 421. Any corporation, being a college or other literary cofi..!:!.°1c., 
institution of this Territory, may take and hold property, i��::t:r. 
both real and personal, subject to such conditions and visita-
tions as may he pre�cribed by· the donor, and agreed to by 
the eorporation, in tn1st for any of the following purposes: 

I. To establish and maintain an observatory;
2. To found and maintain professorships and scholarships:
3. To provide and keep in repair a place for the burial of

the dead; or, 
4. For any other specific purpose compreheuded in the gen-

eral objects authorized by its charter . 

. SEc. 422. The corporation of any city or village of this Ter- clri�:r! �:kc 
ntory may take and hold property, both real and personal, property, 

Sllbjeet to such conditions as may be prescribed by the donor, 
and agreed to by the corp.oration, in trust for any purpose of 

11 
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education, or for the diffusion of knowledge, or for the relief 
of distress, or for fire-engine houses, reservoirs, or publk 
docks, or for parks, gardens, or other grounds for l1ealth and 
recreation, or for ornament or military exercise and paradei 

within or near such incorpoi:ated city or village. 
,ct",,:{���e" SEC. 423. Th� school commissioners of any town, and the 
iotakepropertr tn1stees of any school district, may take and hold property, 

both real and personal, in trust for the benefit of the schools 
of the town or district, and for such purposes are. to be deem
ed corporations. 

ARTICLE IV. 

DISSOLUTION 01'' CORPORATIOKS. 

SEC'l"ION 424. IIow dissolved. 
425. Forfeiture for non-user.
426. Trustees in case of dissolution.
427. Their })O\\'Cl'B.
428. Rcvh·nl.

uowcllnolved SEC. 424. A corporation is dissolved: 
1. By the expiration of the time limited by its charter; or,
2. By & judgment of dissolution, in the manner provided

by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by statute. 
Porrclture ror SEC. 425. If any corporation hereafter created is not organ-

1100-naer. 

ized and engaged in the transaction of business within one 
year from the date of its incorporation, its dissolution may 
be adjudged, unless a different time within which its busineSE 
must be commenced, is fixed by law. 

Trua
r
,ee

d 
a 111

1 
SEC. 426. Upon the dissolution of any corporation, unless 

e&ee o ll80 U• • • 
11°11. other persons are appomted by the legislature, or by some 

court of competent authority,_its directors, trustees or mana
gers, at the time of its dissolution, become the trustees of the 
creditors and stockholders of the corporation dissolved, and 
have power to settle its affairs, collect and pay debts, and di
vide among the stockholders the property that remains after 
the payment of debts and necessary expenses; and for thi� 
purpose may maintain or clefend any judicial proceeding. 
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SE('. 427. The trustees mentioned in the last section are Tbetrpower1. 
jointly -and sernrally responsible to the creditors and stock-
holders of the corporation, to the extent of its property in 
their bands. 

SEc. 428 . .A corporation once dissolved can be revived only ne,·1va1. 

by the same power by which it ('Onld be created. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PRODUCTS OF TUE lflND. 

SRCTIO!I( 429. How far the subject of ownership. 
430. Joint authorship.
431. Transfer. 
432. Effect of publication.
433. Sub!lequcnt Inventor, author, &c. 
4M. Private writings. 

Sr..c. 420. The author of any product of the mind, whether �j" t•� th• 

it is an invention, or a composition in letters or art, or a de- ��::hip. 

sign, with or without delineation, or other graphical repre-
sentation, has an exclusive ownership therein, and in the 
representation or expression thereof, which continues so long 
as the product, and the representations or expressions thereof 
made by him, remain in bis possession . 
. SEC. 430. Unless otherwise agreed, a product of the mind, ah1olnt author

in the production of wl1ich several persons are jointJy con- P-

remed. is owned by them as follows: 
1. If the product is single, in equal proportions; or,

. 2. If it is not single, in proportion to the contribution of 
each. 

Sr..c. 431. The owner of any product of the mind, or of any Tranarer. 
representation or expreSBion thereof, may transfer his prop-

. erty in the same. 
SEC. 432. Ir the owner of a product of the mind intention- Eff'eet or 

all k •t bl" d . b d 
publication. Y ma es 1 pu 1c, a copy or ·repro uct1on may e ma e 

public by any person, without responsibility to the owner, so 
far as the law of this Territory is concerned. 
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SEC. 433. If the owner of a product of the mind does not 
make it public, any other person subsequently and originally 
producing the same thing, has the same right therein as the , 
prior author, which is exclusive to the same extent, against 
all persons except the prior author, or those claiming under 
him. 

SEC. 434. Letters, and other private communkations in 
'\\Titing, belong to the person to whom they are addressed and 
delivered; but they cannot be published against the will of 
the writer, exc�pt by authority of law. 

CHAPTER V. 

OTIIER KINDS 01!' PERSmUL PROPI.;RTY. 

8KCTioN 435. Tmdc marks and signs. 
436, 437. Good will of business. 
488. Title deeds.

SEC. 435. One who produces or deals in a particular thing. 
or conducts a particular business, may appropriate to his ex· 
elusive use, as a trade-mark, any form, symbol or name. 
which bas not been so appropriated by another, to des1gnate 
the origin or ownership thereof; but he cannot exclusively 
appropriate any designation or part of a designation, whklt 
relates only to the name, quality or description of tho thing 

or business. 

SEc. 436. The good will of a business is the expectation of 
continued public patronage, but it does not include a right to 
use the name of any person from whom it was 11,cqnired. 

SEC. 437. The good wi11 of a business is property, transft•r-
able like any other. 

SEC. 438. Instruments essential to the title of real property. 
and which are not kept in a public 'Office as a record pursuant 
to law, belong to the person in whom, for the time being, 81Jth 
-title may be vested, and pass with the title.
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PAR"r IV. 

ACQL'ISITlOX 01<' PIWPimTY. 

Tnu: I. Modes in which property may be acquired. 
II. Occupancy.

III. . .Accession.

IV. Transfer.

V. Will.

VI. Succession.

'rITLE I. 

)(ODES I� wmcn l'IWJ'EHTY :\fAY DE ACQl'IRF.D. 

8EC. 439. Property is acquired by: 
1. Occupancy�
"2. Accession;
:l Transfer;
4. Will; or,
!i. Succession.

'rI'l'LE II .

OCCUPANCY. 

S1CT105 «o. Simple -occupancy. 
441. Prescription.

85 

SEC. 440 Occupancy for any period confers a title sufficient 81m1•1� oecu-• , . ' pancy. 
again.st all except the Territory and those who have title by 
llrescription, accession, transfer, will or succession. 

SEC. 441. Occupancy for the period prescribed by the Code l"rcecrlptlon. 

of Ciril Procedure, or any law of this 'l'erritory as sufficient 
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nittUreR, 

Alluvlon. 
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to bar an action for the recovery of the property, confers a 
title thereto, denominated a title by prescription, which h1 
sufficient against all. 

TITLE III . 

.ACCESSION. 

CHAI"l'ER I. To real property. 
II. To personal property.

CHAPTER I. 

ACCESSION 'l'O UEAI. J>UOPER'l'Y. 

BECTJON 442. Fixtures. 
443. Alluvion.
444. Sudden removal of bank.
446. Islands, in navigable streams.
446. In unnavigable streams.
447. Islands formed by division of stream.
448. Abandoned bed of stream.

SEc. 442. '\Vhen a person affixes his property to the land of 
another, without an agreement permitting him to remove it. 
tho thing affixed belongs to the owner of the land, unless ltr 
C'hooses to require the former to remove it. 

S1.:c. 443. \-Vhere, from natural causes, land forl')1s by im
perceJltible degrees upon the bank of a river or stream, navi
gable or not navigable, either by accumulation of material, or 
by the recession of the stream, such land belongs to the owner 
of tl1e bank, subject to any existing right of way m·er tl1l' 

bank. 
sud

1
dl'n re

ba
-

k 
SEC. 444. If a river or stream. navigable or not navigable. 

monor o .

carries away, by sudden violence, a considerable and distin-
guishable part of a bank, and bears it to the opposite bank. 
or to another part of the same bank, the owner of the part 
carried away may reclaim it, within a year after the owner of 
the land to which it has been united takes possession thereof. 
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SEC. 44�. Islands, and accumulations of land, formed in the 0!:l;::,� In 

lll'ds of streams wl1ich a.re navigable, belong to the 'l'eiTitory, •tream•. 

if there is no title or prescription to the contrary. 
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SEC. 446. An island, or an accumulation of land, formed in .,�'::��
1�� 

n stream which is not nM;gable, belongs to the owner of the na,·lgabi ... 

shore on that side where the island or accumulation is formed, 
or, if not formed_ on one side only, to the owners of the shore 
on the two sides, divided by an imaginary line drawn through 
the middle of the rh·er. 

Sn·. 447. If a stream, navigable or not navigable, in form- elt>��1!,!,:.:'· 
ing itself a new arm, divides itself and sunounds land belong- or atream,. 

ing to the owner of the shore, and thereby forms an island, 
the island belongs to such owner. 

SEC. 448. If a. stream, navigable or not navigable, forms a Abiindoned bed or at ream. 
new eourse, abandoning its ancient bed, the owners of the land 
newly 0<.'Cllpied take, by way of idemnity, the ancient heel 
abandoned, each in proportion to the land of which he has 
been deprh-ed. 

CHAPTER 11. 

ACCJ<::SSION TO PERSONAL l'ROP.J<�TY, 

Sunos 449. Accession by uniting several things. 
4.'iO, �1. Principal p11rt, what. 
452.. Uniting materials and workmanship. 
4-'>3. Inaepamble materials. 
4.'>l Materials of several owners. 
� Wlllful trespassers. 
-456. Owner may elect between the thing and its value. 
ffl. Wrongdoer liable in damages. 

Sm. 449. ,Vhen things belonging to different owners have .�cccS!lon b:, 

been united so as to form a single thing, and cannot be fi!i�! we,erai 

t5eparated without injury, the whole belongs to the owner of 
the thing which forms the principal part, who must, however, 
reimburse the value of the residue to the other owner, or sur-
render the whole to him. 
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pi;.f'.�l!:r'. SEC. 450. That part is to be deemed tlie principal, to which , 
the other has been united only for the use, ornament or com-
pletion of the former, unless the latter is the more ,·aluabfo, 
and has been united without the knm'fledge of its owner9 who 
may, in the latter case, require it to be separated and returned 
to bim, although some injury sl1ould result to the thing to 
which it has been united. 

!lame. SEC. 45L If neither part can be considered the princi1mJ, 
within the rule prescribed by the last section, the more ,·alna
ble, or, if the ,·alues are 'nearly equal, the more considl•rablt• 
in bulk, is to be deemed the principal pal"t. 

U'nlllngmaie- SEC 452 If one makes a thin"' from materials belongin" rial• and • • o · r-
- workmanship. to another, the latter may claim the thing on reimbursing tbl•

In•eparollle 
matcrlols. 

value of the workmanship, unless the value of the workman
ship exceeds the value of the materials, in which case th,· 
thing belongs to the maker, on reimbursing the value of the 
materials. 

SEc. 453. "'nere one has made use of materials wl1icb in 
part belong to him and in part to another, in order to form a 
thing of a new description, without having destroyed any of 
the materials, but in such a way that they cannot be separated 
without inconvenience, the thing formed is common to both 
proprietors; in proportion, as respects the one, of the materi
als belonging to him, and as respects.the other, of the materi
als belonging to him and the price of his workmanship. 

,1at .. r1a1• or SEC. 454. ,Vhen a thing has been formed by the admLxturl' 
1cveral owners. f 1 te • 1 f d"fti t d "th 

Willful 
tre•pa•,eni. 

o se\�era ma r1a s o 1 eren owners, an ne1 er cnn lw
considered the principal substance, an owner, without who�t• 
consent the admixture was made, may require a separation, 
if the materials can be separated without inconvenience. If 
they cannot be thus separated, the owners acquire the thin� 
in common, in proportion to the quantity, quality, and valm· 
of their materials; but if the materials of one were far supe- , 
rior to those of the others, both in quantity and value, l1e may 
daim the thing on reimbursing to the others the value of their 
materials. 

SEc. 455. The foregoing sections of this article are not ap
plicable to cases in which one willfully uses the materials of 
another without his- consent; but, in such cases, the pt·oduct · 
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belongs to the owner of the mntP1fal, if its identity can he 
tra<'l--<l. 
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SEC. 456. In all cases where one, whose material has been 0
1 
wnc

00

r may 
•e l'Ct lween 

ll:St'<l without his knowlecfae, in order to form a Jlroduct of a t1
he •h

1 
lug and 

' '  Id ,•a Ile, 

tlifft>rent description, can claim an interest in such Jlroduct, he 
has an OJltion to clemand either restitution of his material, in 
kind. in the same quantity, weight, measure, aml quality, or 
the ,·alue thereof� or where he is entitled to the product, tho 
rnlue thereof in place of the J>roduct. 

SEC. 4o7. One who wromrl'ully emplovs matc1ials belouofog Wroui,loor o • o liable In d1,m. 
to another, is liable to him in damages, as WPll as under the •�ea. 

foregoing pru,;sions of this chapter. 

TITLE IV. 

TRANSFER. 

CH.U'TKK I. Transfer in general. 
11. Transfer of real property.

III. Transfer of personal property.
IV. Recording transfers.
V. Unlawful transfers.

CH.APTER I. 

TRAXSlfEI: IN GENERAL. 

:,Rnc1.•: I. DE'finition of transfer. 
II. 'What may be transferred.

III. Mode of transfer.
IV. Interpretation of grants.
V. Effect of transfer.

12 
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ARTICLE J. 

DE1''1.NlTIO:N' 01'' Tlt.ANSlfEK. 

SECTION 458. Trnnsfer, what. 
459. Tnmsfcr II controct.

.,�n•frn, SEC. 458. Trnnsft•r is an act of the pal'ties, or of the Jaw. 
by which the title to property is conn-yt>d from one lid ng pn 
son to another. 

'l'ranereracon- SEC. 459. A voluntary transfl•r is au exe<'nted contract, :mli tract. 

What may be 
tran.rcrred. 

Po••lblllty. 

1Ugb1orcntr7. 

ject to all rules of law con<.,-erning contrn<'ts in g1-meral ; exl-.•JH 
that a consid<'ration is not m�·essary to its validity. 

ARTICLE II. 

WHAT :MAY HE TlUNSFElrnEu. 

S1"..cr1os 460. What may be trnnsfcm-d. 
Mil. Possibility. 
40�. Right of entry. 

S:Ec. 460. Property of any kind may be transfrrrPd, ex�rt 
as otherwise provided by this article. 

SEC. 461. A mere possibility, not coupled with an intere�I. 
cannot be transferred. 

SFx;. 402. A mere right of l'e-entry, or of repossession fo1 
breach of a condition subsequent, cannot be transfern.� t<' 
any one except the owner of the property affected thereby. 
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ARTICLE III. 

MOD}: OF TRANS1<'1':K. 

SECT:o-i. '63. When oml . 
.flU. Grant. what. 
-16.'>. Delh-cry necessary. 
-166. Dare. 
-16i. Delivery to gmntee is necc!!lll1rily absolute. 
ffi. Delivery in escrow . 
.fli9. Surrendenog or canceling· gmnt; 
4i0. Constructive delivery. 
471. When volunt.ary settlement tnkcs effect.

91 

Sr.c. 463. A transfer may be made without writing, in Whenora1. 

c'\·ery rase in wl1ich a writing is not expressly required by 
�tatute. 

SEC. 404. A transfer in writing is called a grant. Grant, what. 

SEC. 4t;;;. .A grant takes effect, so as to vest the interest in- neu,·err ne-
ccsMry. ll.'nded to be transferred, only upon its delivery by the gran-

tor. 
SEC. 466. A grant duly executed is presumed to have been Date. 

,lelinm at its date. 
Sr.c. 467. A grant cannot be delivered to the grantee condi- Delivery 10 

t• 11 D li t h" t } • h • grantee Is no-Iona r. e ¥ery o 1m or o ns agent as sue 1s necessa- ce�mu:r abso-
rily absolute, and the in!ltrument takes effect thereupon, dis-

hate . 

.,hargro of any condition on wl1ich the delivery was malle. 
Sr.c. 468. A grant may he deposited by the grantor with a Deliver)' In 

h.rd 
escrow. t 1 person, to be delivered on performance of a condition, 

and, on delivery by the depositary, it will take effect. 
SEC. 469. Re-delivering a grant of real property to the gran- or ,::;:����ng 

tr,r, or concealing it, does not operate to transfer the title. grant. 

SEC. 470. Though a grant be not actuallv delivered into the constmetlve 
• • • 

.. • dcllvery, JlOSSess1on of the grantee, it 1s yet to be deemed constructively 
1leli\'ered in the following cases: 

1. Where the instrument is, by the agreement of the parties
at the time of execution, understood to be delivered, and under 
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suc:11 drcumstances that the grnntee is entitled to immediatf'. 
delivery; or, 

2. \Vhere it is deliverecl to a stranger for the benefit of the
grantee, antl his assent is shown or may he presumed. 

When volun- SEC. 471. A m•ant made as a uwre (Y'ratuitytakes effect 11po111ary •cnlement �- I'> iw.c, effect. its execution, eVl'll though the grantor retains its possession. 
unless a contrary intention appears. 

AR'l'ICLI� IV. 

INTERPJtEl'ATIOX 01'' GHAXTS. 

HJCCTION 472. Grants, how interpreted. 
473. Limitations, how controlled.
4i4. Uecitals, when resorted to.
47:i. Inteqnctatlon agnlnst gmntor.
4i6. Irreconcilable provisions.
4i7. Meaning of "heirs" and "issues" in c,rtain rcmaindcn..
478. )Vords of inheritance, unneccssa1-y.

10?e'.;r!.�
e
:�" SEC. 472. Grants are tu be interpr�ted in liRe manner with 

contracts in general, except so far as is otherwise provid(.>(} by 
this article. 

h���::�n:d. SEc. 473. A clear and distinct limitation in a grant is nor 
controlled by other words less clear and distinct. 

Recllatt,, when SEC. 474. If the operative ·words of a grant arc doubtfnl reoorted to. ' 

recourse may be had to its recitals to assist the construction. 
111tcrprc1at1on 81.:c. 476 . .A grant is to be interpreted in favor of the gran-

agahu,t a;rantor 
tee, except that a reservation in ;i.ny grant, and every grant h�· 
a public officer or body, as such, to a prh'atc 1m.rt.y, is to bt• 
interpreted in favor of the grantor. 

lrrcconcllablo SEO. 476. If several parts of a grant are absolutely in-eeon-fln•vl•lona. 
cilable, the former part prevails. 

»eanlni: or SEO. 477. ,vhere a future interest is limited by a grant to 
11h .. lh" and 0121 
.u.i'" 111 certain take effect on the death of any person without heirs, or heir!rcmaluders. 

of his body, or without issue, or in equivalent words; such 
words must be taken to mean successors or issne lh-ing nt tlw
denth of the pPrson named ns ancestor.
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Su·. 478. \Vords of inheritance or succession ar1.' not requi- he�;>...':;e '::n�"-

. t trn ' � • J t ne•6ary. �1t.. o nsu!r a 1.ee rn rea proper y. 

ARTICLE V. 

i-u--rto:s 4';9. \\�hat title posse;.. 
4-ilO. What interest affected. 
-'Rt. Incidents. 
-li!. Orant n11y inarc to benetit or stnmicr. 

Sf.r. 4i0: A transfer vests in the transfl'ree aU the ac·tnal 8:�l\t 11110P4•· 

tit) .. to th.- thing transferred which the. transferrer then has, 
unll'SS a diif�reut intention is expressecl or is nece�f'lal"ily im-
plied, and no more, except in the c·ases spe<'ifiecl in :wdions 
-tSO. 4UH, 1745 and 1773.

SEC. 480. A transfer mnnot affect anv J interest of the trans- �-bauectc,. l\tt1
n"'"""''

r,•m•r, which be does not· own when it is made; but, if it i:;;
made with a co-venant, neither the transferrer uor nny 1>erso11
,·}aiming nuder him fan be permitted to take in contravention
of the <-o,·enant. 

SEc. 481. The transfer of a thing fransfcrs also all it:,; inci- Inc1<1c 111•-

1lents unless expressly excepted; but the tram;fer of an ind-
dPnt to a thing does not transfer the thing itself.

c, .,Ec. .400 'K'�. A presen t • In t eres t ·, an d th e b ene fit O f 0. con 1 d't' ton tlr(;e 
r
tu 
ant 

bcnellt 
may 10· 

.,, 

or COl"enant respecting property, may be taken by any natural strnng,,r 
(H"r8on under a grant, although not named a party tlwreto.

CHAPTER II. 

T�UNS}'ER,. 0}' nJ.:AL PROPJ-�RTY. 

Ar.ncLE I. Mode of transfer. 
IT. Effoct of transfer. 
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ARTICLE I. 

llODE OF TRANSFEU. 

8Y.CTION 483. Ucquisilcs to com·ey certain estates. 
484. Grants in foe or of freeholds, how executed; when to take eff'ect. 
485. Fonn of grant. 
486. Gnmt by married woman must be acknowledged. 
487. Livery of seizin. 

co�:J;
1�:��.I� SEc. 483. An estate in real property, other than an estate at 

0••a•eo. will or for a term not exceeqing one year, can be transferred
only by operation of law, or by an instrument in writing. 
subs<'rihed by the party disposing of the same, or by hit; 
agent, thereunto authorized by writing. 

orGo•r/��:i
e
.r; SEC, 484. A grant of an e1:1tate in real property, other than 

!h':.n ���i1id
; an e>state for years or at will, must be sealed by the grantor

c,ffect. or liis agent� ancl if not duly acknowledged, previous to its 
delivery, a<.'cording to the provisions of chapter IV of tbi:; 
.'fitle, its suhsc.·ription and seal must be attested by at least 
one witnel'is; or if not so attested, it has no effect as against 
a subsequent pur<.'haser or incumbrancer, or those claiming 
under llim, until so acknowledged. 

Fom, <•fgrant. Si-:c. 4Sll. A grant of an estate in real property may be 
made, in substance, as follows: 

"This grant, made the ...... day of ............ in the year 
.......... , between A. B., of .............. , of the first part. 
and C. D., of ............ , of the second 1mrt, witnesseth: 

" That the party of the first part hereby grants to the party 
of the second part, in consideration of .............. dollars. 
now received, all the real property situated in .......... , and 
bounded ........... . 

" ,vitness the hand and seal of the party of the first part. 
".A. B. [SEAL.]

r1!:[���!nmar- SJo:c. 486. No estate in the real property of a married 
:::!-��;ci. woman passC's by any grant purporting to be executed or 

acknowledged by.hei· within this Territory, unless tbe grant 
is acknowleclge.d by lier in the manner J>rescribed by sec· 
tion ?i21. 
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SEC. 487. The mode formerly in use, of conveying lands hy Lh·el'J' ot Sell!lr, 

ft'Off'ment, with livery of seizin, is abolished. 

AR'flCLE II . 

.EJt'n:cT oi,· TRANSFER. 

liEtTio:s -4S8. What easements pass with property. 
-t89. No implied covenant.'! in grants. 
490. How far conclusive on purchaseni
491. Gmnts by owners for life or for yt>11rs.
492. Title to highway.
4!1.'l Attomment by tenant unnecessary.
41M. Linc:il and collattel'lll wamntics.

Su. 4&�. A transfer of real property passes all casements m��:�:::i-11, 

attar.ht,.\ thereto, and creates in favor thereof an easement to 11ror,criy. 

use other real property of the person whose estate is transfer-
red, in the same manner and to the same exhmt, as such JJroJ>-
••rty was obviously and permanently used by the person who1f
,-state is transferred, for the benefit thereof, at the time when
the transfer was agreed upon or completed. 

SEC. 489. No covenant is implied in any grant of an estate co�:n��f�
1
e� 

in real property, whether it contains special covenants or not, grant•. 

"Xtept as provided by the Title on Hhing. 
SEc. 400. Every grant of an estate in real property is con- now rar co,, 

I . , 
J l . clu•lve on pur-

l' ns1re agamst the grantor and every one subsequent y c aim- cha • ., ..... 

ing under him, except a. purchaser or incumbrancer who, in 
1,'00d faith, and for a valuable consideration, acquires a supe-
rior title or lien by an instrument that is first duly re('orded. 

SEC. 491. A grant, made by the owner of an estate for life or conver11nc.-o 
. -��

years, puporting to transfer a. greater estate than he could law• Ille or for years. 

fuJly transfer, does not work a forfeiture of his estate, but pass-
1'8 to the grantee all the estate which the grantor could ]aw-
fully transfer. 

SEC. 49"l • .A transfer of land, bounded by a highway, passes Tino to b1g1,

the title of the person whose estate is transferred to the soil 
way. 

uf the highway in front thereof. 
SEC. 493. When real property is oce,-upied by a tenant, a Anornment b:, 

111'!> t f t h . b h' l d] d . l"d "th t
t••nant, wben 

�•uD O any es ate t ere1n, y IS an Of , IS 'fa 1 WI Oll unnecu•111ry. 
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te�!���nnee or an attoru1nent of the tenant to the grantee; but tht� payment of
rent to such grantor, by his tenant, before notice of the grant. 
is binding upon the grantee; and the tenant is not liahle to ti ... 
grantee for any breach of the condition of the lease, unti� lw 
has had noti<'e of the grant. 

1.111�111 and 8Ec. 4fl4. LinPal and collateral warrantiPs, with all their in-
co11111Prn1 war-

witlr•. t'idents, ancl a11 tlw incidents of feudal tenures� not expres�l)· 

Wlll'D mnsl be 
tu writln:,:. 

Trnni,1(t•r hy 
.. ,.11,. ,\'.t:. 

retaiiwd by this Code, are abolished. The liahility of tho!-i•• 
who arqnire the n•al property of a decedent, by will or sm·
c·cssion, is r<•gnlatl•d by the Code of Ch·il Pro<'edtm.�, or hy 
i-tatnt.•. 

CHAP'rJ<�R III. 

Am·1c1.E I. Motfo of transfer. 
lf. \\"hat operatt-s 011 n transfer. 

III. Gifts.

1\R'l'ICLJi� I. 

MOI>}: 01'' TIL\�Sl-'F.I:. 

81-:<:TIO:"I 40,i. When 11111st he in writing. 
400. Tmnsfcr by salt•, &c. 

Sa·. -U1."i • .An inter<'st in a shiJ>, or in an existing trust, can 
he transf<,rred only by 011eration of Jaw, or by a written instn1-
mPut. �nbs<'riht>ll by tlw person making tl11� transf1.•r, or by lab 
agt>nt. 

Sm·. 4U6. The mo<fo of transferring other personal property 
l,y 11alt•, is regulntt•d hy thl' Title on that subject in tlw Third 
DiYision of this Cod(•. 
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ARTICLE II. 

WJIAT OPERA'l'}:S AS A TUANSJ.tim. 

SKT� 4D'i. Transfer of title under sale. 
498. Tran.'lfcr of tit le under cxecutory agreement for u�.

499. When buyer acquires better Litle than seller has.

Sro. 49i. The title to personal property, sold or exchangC'd, 11J:::i��"!i
ie 

pasl¾'S to the huyt•r whenever the parties agrl•e upon a prC'sent 
tran!-ft•r, and the thing itself is identified, whether it is sepn-
ratfd from other tl1ings or not. 

8>:c. 498. Title is transferred by an executory agreement for uJ��:l�� �-�c
tht> sal1• or exchange of personal property, or.ly when the :�:?,0��':.:. 

huyer has accepted the thing, or when the seller has comple-
tt·tl it, prepar1:d it for delivery, and offered itto tho buyer, with 
intent to transfer the title thereto, in the manner prescribed by 
the t>hapter upon Offer of Perfonnance. 

SEc. 409. \Vb ere the possession of personal property, togeth- acq'!�� �,\�� 

er with a power to dispose thereof, is transferred by its owner C!:i� th"0 scllor 

to another person, an executed rnle by the latter, while in 
possession, to a buyer in good faith and in the ordinary coursP 
of business, for value, transfers to such buyer the title of the 
former owner, though he may be entitle to rescind, and doeit 
rescind the transfer made by l1im. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

tlr.c:'1'10,: ;iOO. Gifts defined. 
001. GU\, how made.
li02. Gin not revocable.

GIFTR. 

503. Gin in view of death, what.
/J04.. When gift presumed to be in view of death.

13 
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Gina dellru,d, 

otn, how 
made. 

ntnnotrc
Tocable. 
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ti05. Revocation or gif't. in view or death. 
506. Effect or will upon gift.
007. When treated as legacy.

SEC. 500. A gift is a transfer of personal property, mad1i 
rnluntarily and without consideration. 

SEC. 501. A verbal gift is not valid, unless the means of ob
taining possession and control of the thing are given, nor, if 
it is capable of delivery, unless there is an actual or symboli
cal delivery of tlw thing to the donee. 

'SEC. 502. A gift, other than a gift in view of death, cannot 
be revoked by the giver. 

0/�!t�� "���7. · SEc. 503. .A gift in view of death is one which is made in 
contemplation, fear, or peril of dea.tlt, and with intent that it 
shall take effect only in case of the death of the giver. 

r::::iel'::, be SEc. 504. A gift made during the last illness of the giver, or
ru vlcw0rdcalb under circumstances which would naturally impress him with 

an expectation of speedy death, is Jlresumed to be a. gift in 
view of death. 

Revocation nr S1-:c. 505. A gift in view of death may be rernked by the gh-• 
1tlft In �lew of 
death. er at any time, and is revoked by his recovery from the illnt>ss, 

or escape from the peril, under the presence of which it was 
made, or by the occurrence of any event which would operatl' 
as a revocation of :i. will made at the same time. 

• Eft'cd or will SEC. 606. A gift in view of death is not affectt'd by a, pre-
11poa gift. 

Yious will; nor by a subsequent will, unless it expresses an 
intention to revoke the gift. 

Who.m tl't".ated S1:c. 507 . .A gift in view of death must be treated as a legary1 
u a legacy. so far as relates only to the creditors of the giver. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ltECORDING 'fRANSFERS. 

ARTICJ.E I. ,vhat may be recorded. 
II. Mode of recording.

Ill. Proof and acknowledgment of inatruments.
IV. Effect of recording or of the want thereof.
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ARTICLE I. 

WHAT MAY BI� l?ECOUDF.D. 

SECTION �- Instruments ntrccting real property. 
509. Instruments must be ucknowlellgcd. 
510. When deed to be recorded. 
511. Transfers of personal property, &c.

Sl:r. 508 .. .Any instrument or judgment, affecting the title to aie��l:::tr::l" 
rt'lll property, may be recorded under this chapter. property.

SEe. 503. Before an instrument may be recorded, its execu- Ins1
t00rume,'_'t• 

• · mus acat .. 

tion mnst be acknowledged by the person executing it, or nowlcdgod. 

pmred hy a. subscribing witness, and tht' acknowledgment or 
proof �rtified in the manner prescribed by artide III of this 
d1apter. 

SEc. 510. An instrument, }Jroved and certified pursuant to When derd 10 
. 

d d d . } 
. be recordod. 

�ions 524 an 620, may be recor e m t rn proper office, 1f 
the original is at the same time deposited therein to remain for 
public inspection, but not otherwise. 

Sr.c. 511. Transfers of property in trust for the benefit of Tranaf.,1'11 or 
• • personal pro-

ereditors, and transfers of or hens on property, by way ofperty, .tc. 

mortgage, are required to be recorded in the cases specified in 
the Title on special relations of Debtor and Creditor, and tho 
chapter on Mortgages, respectively. 

ARTICLE II. 

MODE OF RECORDING. 

SECnos 012. In what office. 
513. Books of record. 
514. Duties of register, &c. 
315. Transfers of vessels. 
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SEC. 512. Instruments recorded under this chapter, must be 
recorded with the registers of deeds of the county in which the 
real property affected thereby is situated. 

SEc. 513. Grants, absolute in terms, and not intended a� 
mortgages, or as securities in the nature of mortgages, are to 
be recorded in one set of books, and mortgages and securities 
in another. 

SEC. 614. The duties of register of deeds, in resped to re
cording instruments, are prescribed by statute. 

S:1-:c. 515. The mode of recording transfers of vessels, regis
tered under tlie laws of the United States, is re#,rulated by act:i 
of Conb'TCS8. 

.ARTICLE III. 

1•1ioo1i· AND A('KXOWL1':DG:MF.NT 01,' IXSTRUID:Nl'�-

8.KCTioN 516, 517. Dy whom acknowledgments may be taken In this Territo!)', 
518. By whom taken, without the Territory.
lito. lly whom tnken, witout the United States.
li20. Requisites for acknowledgments.
/i21. Requisites for acknowledgment.I when mnde by manied women.

· li22. Id.
11:.?3. Proof by subscribing witnesses.
524. Proof of deed when witnesses arc dead.
626. What proof to be made and certified.
li26. Cc11iftcate of acknowledgment.
527, 528, 529. Certificate of officers, authority.

■c�t���i:- SEC. 516. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrument 
�i!!:,:':?1100 may be ma.do at any place within this TerritollJ", before a 
territory. judge of the district court, or of the supreme court. 

same. 
SEC. 517. 'l'he proof or acknowledgment of an instrument 

may be made in this Territory, within the city or county for 
which the officer was appointed, before: 

1. .A judge of a court of 1·ecord;
2. A mayor or recorder of a city;
8. A justice of the peace;
4. A commissioner of deeds;
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5 . .A notary public; or, 
6 . .A probate judge. 

101 

SEC. 518. The proof or acknowledgment of an il\MQ'\1.lflent k!! :;�::.t'a
may be made without the 'l'erritory, but within :t.h� :.tfoited the territory. 

8tates. and within the jurisdiction of the officer,-�f�re·: 
1. A judge of the supreme court, or of a cli�u:tc.t·<'ourt, of the

����; 
2 . .A judge of the su1>reme, superior.!'J:° t'.'_i;i.-i�it conr.t, of any 

State or Territory; 
3. The mayor of any city; •. · ·-.::- •
4. £\ny otht.•r officer of the-);t.We or Territory whe1·e the

:\rknowledgment is made, p,tdli9-rfzed by its laws to take the 
I•roof or acknow ledgmeiµ� · ·tti-,: 

l . .A commissioner appointed for the purpose by the gm·ern- ke�� :,�h�
nt

'·
ment of this Territory, 1mrsnant to special statutes of this ��:.�:1 1cc1 

Territory. 
SEC. 519. The proof or acknowledgment of an instrumt1nt 

may be made without the United States, before: 
1. �\ minister plenipotentiary, or minister extraordinary, or

duuge cl'affaires, of the United States, resident and accredited 
in the country where the proof or acknowledgment is made; 

2. A consul of the United States resid1mt in that country;
:J. A judge of the highst court of any of the British .Amer

iran provinces, acting in his own jurisdiction; or, 
4. The mayor or chief magistrate of any city in tbe British

islands, acting in his own _jurisdiction. 
SF.C. 520. The ack"nowledgment of an instrument cannot be JteqnMte� ror 

• acknowlcdg-taken unless the officer taking it  knows, or has sahsfadory meuta. 

evidence, that the person making such acknowledgment is thu
indiridoal who is deSlTibed in and who executed the instru-
ment. 

SEC. 5-.21. The acknowledgment of a ma1Tied woman to an Acknow1ec1i:

instrument, purporting to be executed by her, cannot be taken �:8�-o::i'en�•r• 
within this Territory, unless she acknowledges to the officer, 
on a private examination, apart from her husband, that she 
executed such instrument freely, and without any compulsion 
or fear of her husband. 

SF£. 52'2. A conveyance by a married woman has the same Same. 

etfect as if she were unmarried, and may be acknowledged in 
the same manner, except as mentioned in the last section. 
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Proof by •nh- SEC. 523. The ,proof of the e�eeution of an instrument must 
acrlblog wit-
neaa. be ma.de by a subscribing witness thereto, who must state his 

ow�:pl:i,r.e of residence, and that he knew the person who is 
desciibi,d jn and who executed the instrument; and such proof 
must nblh;e_.t.Q.ken, unless the officer is personally acquainted 
with sudi ·�-��ibing witness, or has satisfactory evidence 
that he is tlu�•gµf>s\··l'ibing witness to the instrument. 

w��1�!��';;':.� SEC. 524. ,vh�h· a.Wtlie witnesses to an instrument wl1kh
an, dead. might be recorded ·li.i:e-:il�ad, it may be proved before any 

officer mentioned in set:tib.its. 517,518 or 619, other than com
missioners of deeds. justioti's�. the peace, notaries public and 
probatejudge. 

b�:�J'::f10 SEC. 525. The proof of the ei��1.tJ.:i,n of an instrnnwnt, in 
certi&cd. the case mentioned in tlie last sectfon, must be made by satis

factory evidence of the death of all tlw witnesses then•to, anrl 
of the handwriting of such witneses, or of one of tlwm, nn1l 
of the grantor; all which evidence must be set forth by th,.• 
officer taking the same, in his <>ertificate of the proof. 

ac���!:\���-
or SEC. 626. An officer taking the a<'lmowledgment or proof of 

moot. any instrument must indorse upon the instrument a certificntP 
thereof, signed by himself personally, setting forth all the mat
ters required by law to be done or known by him, or proved 
before him, on the proceeding, together with the names of all 
the witnesses examined before him, their places of residence 
resJ)ectively, and the substance of their evidence. 

f'erllllcllte of SEC 627 A certificate of })roof or acknowledgment befoI't' 
Officer• aulbur-

• · • · 

111- any offict>r in thi:-1 Territory other than a judge of a court or
record, when used in any county other than that in which lie 
resides, must be accompanied by a certificate, under the hand 
and seal of the register of deeds of the county in which the 
officer resides, setting forth that lmch officer, at the time of 
taking such proof or acknowledgment, was duly authorized to 
take the same, and tlmt the clerk is acquainted with his hand
,niting and believes that the signature to the original certifi
cate is genuine. 

Same. S1-:c. 528. ,vhen an instrument is proved or acknowledged 
before ont-> of the officers mentioned in subdivision 4 of section 
018, the certificate of such officer must be accompanied by a 
<.'ertiticate under the name and officinl seal of the clerk, regis
ter, reco1·der or prothonotary, of the <>ounty in which such 
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officer resides, or of the county or district court or com-t of 
rom111on pleas thereof, specifying that snch officer was, at the 
time of taking the proof or acknowledgment, duly authorized 
to take the same, and that such clerk, register, recorder or 
protbonotary, is acquainted with the handwriting of the 
officer, and belie\·es his signature to be genuine. 

SF.c. 529. "TJien an instrument is proved or acknowledged same. 

ht>fore one of the commissioners mentioned in subdivision o of 
t{ection 518, the certificate of such commissioner must he ac
rompanied by the certificate of tho secretary of this 'ferritory, 
attesting the existence of the officer, and the genuineness of 
his signah1re; and such commissioner <·an only act within the 
l'ity or county in which he resided at the time of his appoint-
ment. 

ARTICLE IV. 

EFFECT OF RECORDING, OR TUE WANT 'l'HJ.;REOF. 

S&CTJON li30. Conveyances to be reconfod. 
531. Conveyance, what.
M2. Letter recorded, how revoked. 
533. Effect or recording and deposit.
� Certain lclll!Cs not affected. 

Sre. 530. Every conveyance of real property, other than a con,·eranee, 

lease for a tenn not exceeding three years, is void as against to bu rccorc1ec1. 

any subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer (including an as-
tjgnee of a mortgage, lease, or other conditional estate) of the 
8&me property, or any part thereof, in good faith and for a 
valuable consideration, whose conveyance is first duly re-
corded 

. SEC. 531. The term " conveyance," as used in the last sec- Conveyance, 

tion, embraces every instrument in writing by which any estate what. 

or interest in real property is created, aliened, mortgaged or 
incomhered, or by which the title to any real property may be 
affected; except wills, executory contracts for the sale or pur-
.-base of real property, and powers of attorney. 
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(',l,"°��'; r;,;it SEC. GB:2. No instrument containing a power to convey real
00• property, which ]ms been recorded, is to be deemed revoked 

by any act of the party by whom it was executed, unless the 
instmment containing such revocation is also recorded in the 
sam� office in which the instrument rontaining the power was 
rC'corded. 

Eff'ect ot
1 

d,,. SF.c. 5ffiJ. 'fhe recording and deposit of an instrument pro¥ed 
cording a111 c-
po■lt. nnd Cl'rtified according to the provisions of sections £510, 524 

and 525 are coustmctfre notice of the execution of such in
stmment to all purchasers and incnmbrancers subsequent to 
the recording; but the proof, recording and deposit do not 
entitle the instrument or the record thereof, or the transcript 
of the record, to be read in evidence. 

<'-crtalo 1 .. n,c1 SEC. 534. The provisions of tl1is chapter do not extend to
uot all'ucted. 

leases existing at the time of the adoption of this Code. 

CHAPTER V. 

USJ.AWJ,"CJ. TR.\:NSFERS. 

SxcTION 53j_ Certain instruments ,·oitl nguinst purchasers, &c. 
a36. Not void against purchaser hnving notice, unlCill f'raud is mutual. 
f1,'l7, 538. Power to revoke when deemed executed. 
/i39. Purchaser in good faith, not affected. 
1i40. Conveyance of land adversely poSSCS-.-.ed. 
Ml. Other provisions. 

c�rtaln in- SEC, il35. Every instrument, other than a will, afft..'Cf.ing an 
atrumeotK void t • 

1 rl • J d' h } arlnat pnr- esta e Ill rea prope y, lilC U 111g every<.' arge upon rea prop-
c aaers, &c. erty, or upon its rents or J>rofits, made with the intent to dt'-

f'raud prior or subsequent purchasers thereof, or incumhran
cers thereon, is void as against ewry purchaser or incumbrnn
ct>r, for value, of the same property, r(•nts or profits. 

Xot ,·old a• SEC. 630. No instrument is to be avoided under the last Se<"-
ir11lnKt purchas• 
•·
1
•• ha,·

1
1°1: 00

• tion, in favor of a subsequent purcl1aser or incumbrancer ha,·-• ee, un e�tl 
rrou 1u1 '" mu-ing notice thereof at the time his purchase was inade or his 
tun!. 

lien acquired, unless the person in whose favor the instrument 
was made, was privy to the fraud intended. 
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S1-:c. 53i. ,vheft' a power to rernko or modify an instm· re!�;:,r�ien 

mt•nt affecting tlie title to, or the enjoJ7nent of, an estate in t:.T�cd exccu

real property is resen·ed to the grantor, or given to any other 
person, u. subseqmmt grant of or chargo upon the estate, by 
the }lcrson having the }lower of revocation, in favor of a pur-
r.baser or inc·umb1·anrer for value, operates as a revocation of 
the original instrument, to the extent of tl1e power, in favor of 
such purcbasPr or incumhraneer. 

SE<". 538. "1bere a person having_ a power of revocation, Same. 
within the provisi<.ms of the last se>dion, is not entitled to ex· 
L'('llte it until after the time at which he makes such a grant or 
rhar�e as is described in that section, the J>ower is deemed to 
b1! ex('('uted as soon as he is entitled to execute it. 

!;;: -·�o Tl · ht f 1 
· · b · Pntthuen,ln, tc. o,-, . 1e rig s o a J>Ure mser or 1ncum rancer 1n good r�it1a 

001 

)!11011 faith nnd for value are not to be impaired by any of the atrcctcd. 
fo�going provisions of this cliaph>r, 

�F.t'. 54U. E,·ery grant of real property, other than one or��:d��!';;e-

made by the Te1Titory, or under n, judicial sale, is void, if at 17 posees,cd. 
the time of the delh·ery thereof, such real property is in the 
aetnal possession of a person dairning under a title adverse 
to that of the grantor. 

8Ec. 541. Other proYisioni,; concerning unlawful tmnsfers Other provt• 
are contained in Part II of the }1.,ourth Dh·ision of this Code,

•100'· 

,·onreming the sperinl relations of DEBTOR and CnEDITOR.
rn 
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TI1'LE V. 

WILL. 

CnAPTER I. Execution and revocation of willr-
11. Interpretation of wills.

UI. General provisions !'elating to wills.

CHAPTER I. 

EXECUTIO� A!W n1-;vocATIO� 01•' WILI.S. 

SBCTION 542. Who may make will. 
M3. :Monomaniac Incompetent. 
54-l Will procured by fraud, &c. 
Mo. What may pass by will. 
546. Who may take by will. 
647. Nuncupative will
MS. :Mutual will.
M9. Conditional will. 
550. Written will, bow to be executed.
Ml. Nuncupative will,how to be executed. 
552. Witness to odd residence.
553. Republication by codicil. 
554. Will made out of this territory. 
555. Will not duly executed, void.
MG. Subsequent change of domicil.
557. Wills may be deposited for safe keeping. 
liliS. To whom to be delivered. 
M9. Will, when to be opened by surrogate.
660. Lost or destroyed will. 
501. Written will, l:low revoketl 
562. Evidence of revocation. 
663. Revocation by obliteration on face of wil1. 
504. Revocation of duplicate.
00.'>. Revocation by subsequent will.
666. Revocation of subsequent will does not revive the first. 
567. Revocation by marriage and birth of issue.
568. Revocation of woman's will by marriage. 
569. Contract of sale not a revocation.
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li,0. Charge or lncumbnmcc not a ren,c"tion. 
liil. Conveyance when not a re'l"ocation. 
li72. When it is a revocation. 
m:.J. Revocation or codicils. 
li74. ,\fterbom child, unprO\·itlcd for, to succeed. 
liili. Devi.lies and bequests in certain cases not to lllpse. 
li7G. Witness to will, cannot take under will. 
o,7. When witness may succeed. 
578. Creditor a competent witnc�s.
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SEC. 542. Every male person of the age of eighteen years or m�0wTt1�
npw-a.rds, ancl every female of the age of sixteen years or 
u1,wards, of sound mind, and no others, may dispose of real 
and personal property, by a will du]y executed, according to 
the :prol'isions of this Cocle. 

Si-:c. 543. A person having any insane delusion is incompe- 1n:Oi;;:;::::�r 

h•nt to make n will. 
SEc. 544 . .A "iJl or part of a will procured to be made bybywr:!����� 

dnress, menace, fraud or undue influence, may be denied pro-
bate� and a revocation, procured by the same means, may be 
dedared void. 

Sr.c. 545. Every estate and interest in real or personal prop- .!'::� �1,.
erty, to whidt heirs, husband,. widow or next of kin might P ' 

succeed, may be disposed of by will. 
Si:c. o-W. A testamentary disposition may be made to any ta:i11i�'

y
�I1I . 

1ien;on c·apable by law of taking the property so disposed of, 
except that no corporation can take under a will, unless ex-
pressly authorized by its charter or by statute so to take. 

St:c. 547. A nuncupative wm of rP.al or personal property, Nuncnpatlvo 
or both, is valid, when made in contemplation, fear or peril of"·m. 
death: 

1. By a soldier, while in actual military service, whether he
is an officer or private, or a surgeon, or a servant of the army; 
or. 

2. By a sailor (whether he is an officer or surgeon, a marine
or mariner, or a servant of the vessel) after he finally goes on 
board the vessel for the voyage, and before he comes on shore, 
in port, after the voyage is over. 

S:t:c. 548. A conjoint or mutual will is valid, but it may be ilntuat w111. 

revoked by any of the testators, in like manner with any oth-
t>r will. 

SEC. 540. A will, the validity of which is made by its own w[t'f'1dlt1ooal 
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terms conditional, may be denied probate, aeconling to th(> 
event, with reference to the condition. 

ho�r:!'i:!i !��� SEC. 550. Every wi11, other than u. nuncnpative will, author•
cuted. ized by section 647, must he executed and attestt�d as follows: 

1. It must be snbseribed at the end thereof, by tlu.• testat-0r
himself, or by some person in his pres(•ncn anti hy his din.'(·
tion; 

N11nc11patlvc 
will, how to btl 
exec1Ued. 

Wltne.sto 
add rcBldence. 

Repnbllcatlon 
b7 codicil. 

Will made 
out or thl• 
turrltory. 

2. 'fhe subscription must h,� made in the presmwe of earli
of the attesting "itnesses, or he :.u·knowl<>dged by the te8tator 
to each of them, to haye heen made by him or hy his autho1·ity: 

a. The testator mnst, ut the time of snhsl'ribing or uc·knowl
edging the 8Ullll', declare to the atksting witm•sses tlrnt tht> 
instrument is ltis will; and, 

4. There must be two attesting ,vitnc•sse�, t>:t.c:h of whom
must sign his name as a witnesi!-1 at the c•nd of' tlw will, nt tht• 
testator's request. 

SEC. E'iGl. A nuncupative will is not rcquirl'd to l,e in writing, 
nor to be declared or attested with any formalities. 

SEC. 652. A witness to a written will must wrih:', with hb 
name, his place of residell("l\; and a person who snhsl·rib� 
the testator's name, hy his direction, must \\-Tite his own uam" 
as a witness to the will. But a violation of this �wction tloe< 
not affect the validity of the will. 

SEC. 553. The execution of a codicil, referring to a pre¥iot1l
will, has the effect to republish the will, as modifil.<] by th•· 
codicil. 

SEC. 554. A will of real or Pl'l'SOilal propmty, or both, or a 
revocation thereof, maclc out of this 'ferritor� hy a JlCrson 
not having his domicil in this 'J'erritory, is as valid, wh1.111 
executed according to the law of' tl1e place in whil'h the sam" 
was made, or in which the testator was at the time clumil'ik'l.l. 
as if it were made in this Territory, ancl aeC"ording to the prc,
visions of this chapter. 

cx��!.:t::i:f. SEC. m;r,. No will or rorncation is valid unless PXl'l.'Uh.'«1 

either according to the provisions of this chapter, or tll'l'Or<l· 
ing to the law of the place in which it was made, or in whkh 
the testator was at the time clomicih!d. 

Rnh�cqncnt 
c,haoge or
domli:11. 

SEc. GfiO. ,vheneYer a will, or a rern<'ation thereof, is duly 
executed according to the law of the place in which the samP 
was made, or in w11ich the testator was at the tinw domicilecl. 
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the �amf• i8 regulated, as to the validity of its execution, by 
the law of such 11Jaoo, notwithstanding that the testator sul1-
St'<}Uently (·hanged his domidl to a place, by the law of wl1id1 
:inrh will would be void. 
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SE<'. 557. Every probate judge must deposit, in his office, a,�n!l:,.:T�l/" 
any will delivered to hiin for that purpose, and give a written �arc'kecpb,;;. 

t't•ceipt to the depositor; and must inclose such will in a sen.lecl 
wrn1111er, so that it cannot be read, and indorse thereon the 
name of the testator, his resillencL•, and the date of the de-
posit; and such wrapper must not be opened until its <folivery 
uncll•r the provisions of the next section. 

:O:n·. 5:-l8 • .A will de1>0sited under the provh:ions of tho ]al'.lt bc�Y.-fi��:.?.t 
l'l'l1ion must l>e delivered only: 

1. To the testator in 11erson;
2. L'-pon bis written order, duly p1·ovecl hy the oath of a.

)'(\lhserihing witness� 
ll. After Jiis death, to the person, if any, namecl in the in

clorsement on the wrapJ>er of the will; or, 
4. If there is no such indorsement, and if the will was uot

clf.-'positt'tl with the J>robate judge hn.ving jurisdiction of it� 
probate, then to tlw probate judge who has jurisdiction. 

Sr.c. 559. 'l'he probate 'Judo-e with whom a will is deJ>osited wm, wh,•n to 
• · o ' bu opened by 

or to whom it is delivered, must, after the death of the testa- �urro�•ue. 

tor, publicly open and examine the will ancl file it in his
offire, thi>re to remain until duly proved, or deliver it to the
probatP jnclge having jurisdiction of its J>robate.

SEC. 560 . .A. lost or destroyed will of real or persona] 1n·op- d,•��;�;:,�
1 

will. 

Prty, or both, may be established in the cases proYided in the 
Code of Cfril Procedure, or any act in force on that subject. 

SEC. 561. Except iu the cases in this chapter mentioned, no 1i
0
'!:•�!!;;k�t 1 · 

"·ritten wilJ, nor any part thereof, can be revokl'd or altered, 
otherwise than: 

1. By a written will, or other wliting of the testator, declar·
ing sndt rel"ocation or alteration, and executed with the sanw 
formalities with which a will should be executed by such tes
tator; or, 

2. By being burnt, torn, canceled, obliterated or destroyed,
with the intent and for the purpose of revoking the same, by 
the testator himself, or by some person in his presell('O ancl 
hy bis direct.ion. 
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SEC. 062. ,vhen a will is canceled or tlestroycd hy any otli
er }Jerson than the testator, the dire<:tion of the testator, ancl 
the fact of such injury or destruction must be proved by two 
witnesses. 

h,1t<;.i:if��::,�on SEC. 568 .. A revocation by obliteration on the face of tht>
on race of Will. will may be partial or total, and is eomplete if the material

1uirt is so obliterated as to show an intention to re,·oke; but 
where, in order to effect a new disposition, the testator nt· 
tempts to revoke a proYision of the wi1l, by altering or oblit
erating it on the face thereof, such revocation is not ,·alid 
unless the new disposition is legally effected. 

Ue,·ncnllnu or SEC. 504. The l'eYocation of a will, executed in duplicat1•,d111>llc1ue. 
may be made by r{'rnking-one of the duplkates. 

nrn,..011011 SEc. 565. A prior will is not revoked by a subsequent will,hy onh•••qucnt 
will. unless the latter contains an express re¥ocation, or 1>r0Yhiiou� 

wholly inconsistent with the terms of the former will; but in 
other cases the prior will remains eftectual so far as consil-• 
tent with the provisions of the subsequent will. 

R�vocatlon or SEC. 560. If, aft(�r making a will, the testator duly makes
�,�\fi"i?.:�:•:1\,1 and executes a subsequent will, the destmction, canceling or 
re,·lvc the llrst. t• f th } tt d t • tl " l '!revoca 1On o e a er oes no reyn·e 1e J.Orrner, un ess 1 

Rc,·ornt Ion 
hv marrla .. ,• 
ni1d blrlh ;,f 
li"t1Uc. 

appears by the terms of such revocation that it was his inten• 
tion to l'evirn the fonner will, or unless after such destruction. 
canceling or revomtion, he duly re1mhlishes the prior will. 

SEC. 567. If, after lmving made a wi11, the testator marries. 
and }1as issue of such marriage, born either in his lifetime or 
after his death, and the wife or issue survives him, the will is 
to be deemed rernked, unless }lrovision has been made for 
such issue by some settlement, or unless such issue are pro,i· 
ded for in the wi11, or in such way mentioned therein as to 
show an intention not to make such provision; and no otl1er 
evidence to rebut the presumption of such revocation can be 
received. 

w�!:..!'�in or SEC. 068. A will executed by an unmarried woman is re•
hr marriage. voked by her subsequent marriage.

c
1 

ontract or SEC. 660. An agreement made by a testator, for the sale or �a e not a rem• 
cation. transfer of property disposed of by a will previously madt>. 

cloes not rernke such disposal; but the property passes by 
the will, su�ject to the same remedias on the testator's a.gret•· 
ment, for a specific ·1lerformance or otherwise, against the 
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deritie('S or legatees, as might be had against the testator's 
imcressors, if the same had passed by succession. 

Ill 

S1::c. 570. A charge or incumbrance upon any real or per-,0��:!:",';�0��" 

sonal property, for the 1mrpose of securing the payment of ;i��� re,ocu

money, or the performance of any other obligation, is not a 
mocation of a will relating to the same J>roperty, previously 
1•xecnted ; but the dispositions made by the will take eff eet. 
i.;uhject: thereto. 

Sr.c. r,71. ..._\. conveyance, settlement, or other aet of a t('sta- �-t?.:1�:�•:ce 

tor, by which his interest in a thing previously disposed of m""0110
11• 

hy bis will is altered, but not wholly divested, is not a rern-
1·atio11; hnt the will passes the prOJJerty wl1ich would other-
wise derolve by succession. 

SEc. 572. If the instrument by whicl1 an alteration is made Wh�n 11 1• a ' rc,·ueatlou. 

in the testator':: interest in a thing previously dis}JOSt>d of lly 
his will, expresses his intent that it shall be a revocation, or if 
it contains provisions wholly inconsislent with the terms and 
nature of the testamentary disposition, it operates as a rern
mtion thereof, unless such inconsistent J>rovisions depend on 
a condition or contingency, 1,y reason of which they do not 
take effect. 

SEC. 573. The revocation of a will revokes all its codicils. 0,�';;;i�ii'�:•0 

Sr.c. 574. ,vhenever a testator has a child born after the c1it��r�;,�0,.1• 
making of his will, either in his lifetime or after his death, and �:�c�:Ci.'"
1lies leaving such child unprovided for by any settlement, and 
neither provided for nor in any way mentioned in his will, th11 
rhi1d succeeds to the same portion of the testator's real and 
{lnsonal property, that he would have succeeded to if the tes-
tator had died intestate. 

SEC. 575. ,Vhenever any real or personal property is dis- 11,!:��:� j;d 

posed of by will to a descendant or a brother or sister of the �'::t'��i;;::.•· 
tt>stator, and such legatee or devisee dies during the lifetime 
()fthe testator, leaving a successor who survives the testator, 
such disposition does not lapse, but the thing so disposed of 
rest.a in the surviving successors of the legatee or devisee, as 
if snch legatee or devisee had survived the testator and had 
died intestate. 

SEc. 576. If a person is an attesting witness to the execution ""1�;i:;:;;:�:0 

of a will wherein any beneficial devise, legacy, interest or takeu11dcrwlll. 

power of appointment of any real or personal Ilroperty, is 
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made to such witness and the will cannot be prowu without 
his testimony, the devise, legacy, interest or power is void so 
far only as concerns such witness, or any one claiming uucler 
him, ancl the witness is competent to pron� the execution oftbt• 
wi11. 

SEC. 507 .. An attesting witness to a will, without whose te�-
timony itcannot be provc<l, and who wouhl haYe beencntitl<�I 
to a share of the testator's estate in case the will had not been 
e1:1tablisht'd, succeecls to the same portion of the testator's e:-
tate that he would have succeeded to if the testator had died 
intestate, not exceeding tho value of the cledse or ht•que�t to 
him in tho will. 

rredllor O SEC. 578. A creditor, whose debt is hv a will charged upon 
compotent wit- • 

nc•11- 1>roperty, is not thereby clisqualifieu as a witness to pro,·e th,·
execution of the will.

CH.AP'l'ER II. 

INTF.tu»UJo:TATION OF WILLS, .AND EFFECT Ot' \'Al:IOl'S 

PROVISIONS. 

SECTJO� 579. Testator's intention to be carried out. 
i,80. Intention to be nsccrtaincd from the will. 
/;81. Rules of intcrpretntlon. 
582. Several instruments arc to be tuken together.
risa, 584, 585. Hannonizing various parts.
386. Words taken in ordinary sense.
r.87. Words to receive an opcmtivc construction.
riSS. Intestacy to be avoided.
589. Effect of technical wonls.
090. Technical words not necessary.
591. Certain words not necessary to pnss a fee.
a02. Power to devise, how executed by tenns of will.
593. Devise or bequest of nil real or nil personal property, or both
504, GO::i. Residuary clause.
006. "Heirs," "relatives,'' "issue," ''descendants," &c.
597. Words of donation and limitation.
a98. To what time words refer.
599. Devise or bequest to a class.
600. When convcl'!Btion takes effect.
601. When child born nftcr tcstntor's death takes under will.
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6ECT1os 00',?. Yi.stakes and omissions. 
003. When devises and bequest vest. 
604. When cannot be dh·estccl. 
005. Death of clevisec or legatee. 
600. Interests in remainder are not affected. 
607. Conditional devises and bequests. 
608. Condition precedent, whnt. 
609. Effect of condition precedent. 
610. Conditions precedent, when deemed pcrfonuecl. 
611. Conditions subsequent, what. 
612. Devlsees, nucl &c .. take as tenant in common. 
613. Adl"ancemcnts when nclemptions. 
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SEC. 570. A will is to be construed according to the inten- Tc•tator's tn-
• • ��oom� 

tion of the testator. \Vhere hismtenhon canuothave effect tocarrlcdout. 
its full extent, it must have effect as far as possible. 

SEc. 500. In case of uncertainty, arising upon the face of a h!0���!�!,�cd 

will, as to the application of any of its provisions, the testa- fromlbewlll 
tor's intention is to be ascertained from the words of the will, 
taking into view the circumstances under which it was made; 
exelnsire of his oral declarations. 

SEC. 581. In interpreting a will, subject to the laws of this tcr!�:::"u��- 10• 
Ten-itory, the rules prescribed by the following sections of 
this chapter are to be observed, unless an intention to the con-
trary clearly appears. 

SEC. 582. Several testamentary instruments, executed by the ,J���':ls'��bo 
�ame testator, are to be taken and construed together as one taken togelber.
instrnment. 

SEc. 583. All the parts of a will are to be construed in rela- va:i'!��::��::: 
tion to eaeh other, and so as if possible to form one consistent 
\\"bole, but where several parts are absolutely irreconcilable, 
the latter must prevail. 

SEC. 684 . .A clear and distinct devise or bequest cannot be same. 
aff'ected by any reasons assigned therefor, or by any other 
W'ords not eq nally clear and distinct, or by inference or argu-
ment from other parts 6f the will, or by an inaccurate recital 
of or reference to its contents in another part of the will. 

SEc. 685. Where the mea11ing of any part of a will is am- Same. 
higuous or doubtful, it may be explained by any reference 
thereto, or recital thereof, in another part of the will. 

S:t:c. 686. The words of a will are to be taken in their ordi- Word! taken
d . l l l . . In ordtuary nary an grammahca sense, nn ess a c ear mtenhon to use ,enae. 

15 
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them in anoth<'r sense can he collected, and that other can bl
ascertained. 

Word& to re- SEc. 687. The words of a will are to receive an interpreta-
l"tdve an opt»ra. 

,,Ive conalruc- tion which will give to everv expression some effect, rather ton. .J 
than one which slmll render any of the expressions ino1>era• 
tive . 

• ���1:J�Y 10be SEc. [>88. Of two modt'S of interpreting a wiIJ, tl1at is to be
preferred which will prevent a total intestacy. 

ni�:i��0°���h- SEC. 589. Technical words in a will are to be taken in their 
technical sense, unl<>ss the context clearly indicates a contrary 
intention. 

wJ:J����•!0• SEc. 590. Technical worus are not necessary to gil"e t'ffed to 
w••arr• any species of dis1wsition hy a will. 

f'ertalnwords SEC. 591. The term "heirs " or other words of inheritan('l'. nut nece••ary ' 
10 pau a rce. are not requisite to devise a fee, and a dc>vise of real pro1wrty 

passes all the estate of the testator, unless otherwise limitc'll. 
Power to dt1• S l::lh2 Re 1 1 b ed • t vieo. how l!XU• l�C. Ui7, • a or }Jersona property em rac In a power 0 

mtled by tcru,a :J • b •11 t• t d • JI t} l ur w111. c1eTIS(�, passes y a w1 purpor mg o ense a 1e rea or 
J>ersonal property of t11e te8tator.

qu�r�� :r1 
be- SEC. 593. A devise or beq nest of all the testator's real or per

!:":��.t p��� sonal property, in ex1>ress terms, or in any other terms denot• 
ur 00th' ing his intent to dispose of all his real or personal property, 

Resldu1r:r 
clan�o. 

Same. 

"Rein.•• ••re• lath·es,'" .tc. 

passes all the rt'al or personal property which be was entitlrd 
to dispose of by will at the time of his death. 

SEC. 594. A devise of the residue of the testa.to1·'s estatr, 
property, or real property, passes all the real property whkb 
he was entitled to devise at the time of his dcatl1, not other
wise effectually devised by his will. 

SEC. 696 .. A bequest of the residue of the testat-0r·s estatt•. 
property or personal property, passes all the personal pro
perty which he was entitled to bequeath at the time of bis 
death, not otherwise effoctually bequeathed by his will. 

SEc. 690. A testamentary disposition to "heirs," "rela-
tions," "nearest relations," " representatives," "legal repre-
entatives" or ''personal representatives," or "family," "issue,� 
"descendants," " nenr<'st" or " ne�1; of kin" of any person. 
without other words of qualification, and when the terms arr 
used as words of donation and not of limitation, ,·ests th1• 

p1·01Jerty in those who woulcl be C'ntitled to sue-reed to the pro-
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perty of such person, according to sections 642 nnd 643 of this 
C-Ode. 

116 

SEC. rm. The terms mentioned in the last section are used na�i:11

.:I 
4!:r 

as words of donation, and not limitation, when the property umuauon. 
is gi'ren to the person so designated, directly, and not as a 
qualifiration of an estnte given to the anrestor of such person. 

Src. 508. ".,. ords in a will referring to death or survivorship, wJ::i:·�:r��-tme 
simply, relate to the time of the testator's death, unless pos-
session is adually postponed, when tliey must be referred to 
the time of possession. 

SEC 599 A testamentary disposition to a class includes ev- Jlevt•e or 00• • • q11<ll't to a 
.-ry person answering the description at the testator's death; elm. 

hut when the possession is postponed to a future period, it in
dudes also all persons coming within the description, before 
the tim� to which possession is postponed. 

SEc. 600: ,vhen a will directs the conversion of real pro-
81!��':t!�mr

Jlerty into money, such property and all its proceeds must be clfect. 

deemed personal property, from the time of the testators's 
<leath. 

SEC. 601. A child conceived before, but not born until after bo:ie:n��n,�•

a testator's death, or any other period when a disposition to a :����:J::h,
class vests in right or in possession, takes, if answering to the w1u. 
description of the class. 

SEc. 60'2. ,vhen, applying a will, it is found that there is an om"'t!::;::_s and 

imperfect description, or thatno person or property exactly 
answers the description, mistakes and omissions 'llust be cor-
rected, if the error appears from the context of the will or 
from extrinsic el'"idence; but evidence of the declarations of 
the testator as to his intention cannot be received. 

SEC. 603. Testamentary dispositions, including devises and an'r�::!1:e• 
hequests to a person on attaining majority, are presumed to mt. 
vest at the testatOl''s death. 

SF.c. 604. A testamentary disposition, when vested, cannot bo �:i::.t:�not
he divested unless upon the occurence of the precise contin-
gency prescribed by the testator for that purpose. 

SEC. 605. If a devisee or legatee dies during the lifetime of vi!:�� 1:.t:: 
the testator, the testamentary disposition to him fails, unless 
an intention appears to substitute some other in his place. 
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rP�,��f,����'ar'c0 SEC. 006. The <leath of a de·dsee or l(lgatee of a limited in
not affected. forest, before the testatm's death, <loes not defeat the interest� 

of persons in remainder, who survive the testator. 
,1t�i':.,�1

�:�a�. SEc. 007. A conditional disposition is one which depends 
11ucols. upon the occunencc of some uncertain eYent, by which it is 

either to take effect or be def eat ed. 
condition pro- SEc 008 A condition precedent in a will is one whirh is ccdcut, what. ' • · • 

required to be fulfilled before a particular disposition takes 
effect. 

,11�:�c�1?!cc�,,11
• SEC. 000. ,vhere a testamentary disposition is made upon a 

""111• conclition precedent, nothing vests until the condition is ful- i 

filled; except where such fulfillment is impossible, in which 
ease the disposition vests, unless the condition was the soll' 
moti,c thereof, and the impossibility was unknown to the tes
tator, or arose from an unavoidable event subsequent tothec•x
ecntion of the will. 

con,1111°118 SEC. 010. A condition precedent in a will is to be deenw<l precc1lent when �•�;:.,eJ. per- performed when the testntor's intention Jmsbcensubstantially. 
thougli not literally, complied with. 

conclltlon SEc. 611 . .A condition subsequent is where an estate or in-
•nb•eqncut, 
what. terest is so girnn as to vest immediately, subject only to be di• 

vested by some subsequent act or event. 

1 ne,·t•cc� .. and SEC. 012. A <levise or legacy given to more than one personci:atccs 1 .... e 
notcnantsln vests in them as owners in common. 
com1non. 

Ad,·anccmcnts SEC. 613. Advancements or gifts are not to be ta.ken n� 
when adt•ptlons • • • • •  ndemphons of general legacies, unless such mtenhon 1s cx-

pressctl hy the testator in writing. 

CHAPTER III. 

nENEIL\L l'ltOVISIONS. 

SECTIOX 614. Nuturc nnd clcslgnntions of legacies. 
1. Specific. 
2. Demonstmfa·c. 
8. Annuities. 
4. Residuary. 
5. Crt'ncml. 
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SECTION Bl:'i. Order of sale in case of nn intestate. 
616. Onler or sale in case of 11 testator.

· 617, 618. Legacies, how charged with debts.
610. AbatemenL
G20. Specific devises nnd legacies.
621. lleir'is conveyance good, unless will is llro,·ed within four years.
ll':!2. Possession of legatees.
1123. Bequest of interest.
h'2t. &tismction.
62,j. Legacies, when clue.
626. lntcrcsL
6".?7. Construction of these rules.
628. Execution acconling to the tenor.
b"29. Power to appoint is im·alid.
630. Executor not to act till qualified.
6.'Jl. Executor of nn executor.
ll-1'2. Provisions ns to revocations.
O:J:J. }�xccution nnd com,truetion of prior wills not affected.
O:U. "Wills " includes codicils.
Ga,;. The law of what place applies.
636. LialJility of IJcncficiaries for testator's olJligations.

11'1 

�i:c. 614. Legacies are clistinguished and designated, accord- dc!i'::::1!:4 or 
ing to their nature, as follows: 

· or legacies. 
1. . .\ legaey of a particular thing, specified, and distinguish- specu1c. 

•'<l from all others of the same kind belonging to the testator, 
is specifi('; if such legacy fails, resort cannot be had to the 
other property of the testator; 

2. A legacy is demonstrative when the particular fund or Demonetrauvc 

pt-rsonal properJy is pointed out from which it is to be taken 
or paid; if SU('h fund or property fails, in whole or in part, 
resort may be had to the general assets, as in case of a gen-
1-ral legacy; 

3 . .An annuity is a bequest of certain specified sums peri- J,nnu111e ... 
odkally; if the fund or propel'ty out of which they are pay-
able fails, resort may be had to the general assets, as in case 
of a general legacy; 

4. A residuary legacy embraces only that which remains Realdnary. 
after all the bequests of the will are discharged; 

j_ All other legacies are general legacies. 0eucra1. 

SF.c. 616. ,vhen a decedent dies intestate, the property, ex- ordel'11�rsa1c 
t h . th . d. ed f d . f h

• lncueormtce-
rep sue as 1s o el'Wlse 1spos o un er section 640 o t 1s tacy. 

Code, and such as is exempt under the CODE OF CIVIL PROCE-

num:, or any statute exempting property from execution, is 
to be resorted to, in the foJlowing order, in payment of 
1l�bts: 
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1. Personal property;
2. Real property other 'than estates of freehold;
3. Estates of freehold.

In�';," or����� SEC. 616. The property of a testator, with the exception 
tator. specified in the last section, is to be resorted to, in t11e follow

ing order, for the payment of debts and legacies; 
1. Personal property, excepting such as is expressly ex

empted in the will; 
2. Real property expressly devised to pay debts or legacies,

where the personal property is exempted in the will, or wheJ't' 
the personal property which is not exempted is insufficient: 

8. Real property which is not effectually devised;
4. Property, real or personal, charged with debts or lega

cies; but though real property be charged with the payment 
of legacies, the personal property is not t'-' be exonerated; 

5. The following property, ratably: rea! J>roperty, deYisec.1
without being charged with debts or legacies, and specific and 
demonstrative legacies; 

6. Personal property expressly exempted in the will.

ei!:'=J':i1t
0

w SEC. 617. In the application of the personal property of a 
debts. decedent to tht, payment:of debts, legacies must be charged in 

the following order, unless a different intention is expressed 
in the will: 

1. Residuary legacies;
2. General legacies;
3. Legacies given for a valuable consideration, or for the

relinquishment of dower, or some right or interest; 
4. Specific and demonstrative legacies.

Same. SEC. 618. Legacies to husband, widow or kindred of any
class, are chargeable only after legacies to persons not related 
to the testator. 

Abatement. SEC. 619. Abatement takes place in any class only as be-
tween legacies of that class, unless a different intention is ex
pressed in the will. 

S 1ft d 
SEc. 620. In a specific devise or legacy the title passes by 

pee e e-
=� and lega. the will, but, in case of legacies, possession can only be ob-

tained from the personal representative; and he may be au
thorized by the probate judge to sell the property devised or 
bequeathed, in the cases herein provided. 
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Sr..r. 621. The rights of a purchaser or incumbrancer of real ve�:::;: �d 
rt • d " •th d " I d • d fr nnleae will la prope y, m goo .1a1 , an .1or va ue, enve om any per-

r,
rovt'd wlthm 

son claiming the same by succ.ession, are not impaired by any onr yean<. 

dense made by the decedent from whom succession is claimed, 
unless the instrument containi.ng such devise is duly proved as 
a will, and recorded in the office of the probate judge having 
jurisdiction thereof, or unless written notice of such devise is 
filed with the probate Judge of the county where the real 
property is sitnate<.1, within four years after the devisor's 
death. 

SEC. 622. " ... here specific legacies are for life only, the first Po••e,,slon ur
l�gatce�. 

lt-gatee must sign and deliver to the seco.nd legatee, or, if there 
is non<', to the personal representative, an inventory of the 
property, expressing that the same is in his custody for life 
only, and that, 011 his decease, it is to be delivered and to re
main to the use and for the benefit of the second legatee, or to · 
thl' persona.I r<>presentatirn, as the case may be. 

SEC. 6-23. In case of a bequest of tlw interest or income of &qne,to or 
• f 1 h • f • 1 

' lnwrc•t. 
a certam sum or nnl , t e mcome accrues rom t ie testator s 
death. 

SEC. 624. A legacy, or a gift in cont.cmplation, fear or peril sau,racllon. 

of death may be satisfied. 
SEC. 620. Legacies are <.lue and deliverable, at· the ex1>ira- d1;Z�10• "·h••n 

tion of one year after the testator's decease. Annuities co�-
mt'nce at the testator's decease. 

SF.C. 626. Legacies bear interest from the time when they Intercet. 

are dne and payable, except that legacies for maintenance, 
or to the testator's widow, bear interest from the testator's 
decease. 

Sm. 627. The four preceding sections are in all cases to be con8tmc11on , • 
ur these rules. 

t'Ontrolled by a testator's express intention. 
SEC. &28. ,vhere it appears, by the terms of a will, that it E:recnt

o
r ac

was the intention of the testator to commit the execution �::��g '0 th0

thereof and the administration of his estate to any person as 
t>S:ecutor! such person, although not named executor, is enti-
tled to letters testamentary in like manner as if be had been
named executor.

Sm. 629. An authority to an executor to appoint an execu- Powen to • .,. 

t · •d point void. or 1s Yo1 
SEC 630 No person has any power as an executor until E:recntor not • • ' ' to acttlll qnal• 

he qualifies, except that, before letters have been issued, he Uled. 
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may pay funeral charges and take necessary measures for the 
preservation of the estate. 

Executorohn SEC. 681. No executor of an executor, as such. has anrexecutor. , , 
power over the estate of the first testator. 

Prm·tatons '•• SEC. 682. The provisions of this Title in relation to the re-to revocation•. • f '11 1 t 11 '11 d b vocation o wi s, app y o a WI s ma e y any testator 
living at the expiration of one year from the time this article 
takes effect . 

• Jx��!��:- SEC. 688. Tho provisions of this Title do not impair tltt' 

�f,�8°!J'{�'ncct- validity of the execution of any will made before tl1is artidt•
tcd. takes effect, or affect the construction of any such will. 

•·Wlll" tn- SF..c. 684. The term " will," as used in this Code, includesclndoacodlclls. ll di 'l ll 'll a co c1 s as we as WI s.

hTho 1a1w or SEC. 686. Except as otherwise provided, the validity and in-w at p IICO up- • • • • 
plies. .terpretabon of wills IS governed, when relatmg to real prop-

erty within this Territory, by the law of this Territory; when 
relating to personal property, by the law of the testator's 
domicil. 

Llahlllttcs or SEC. 686. 'fhose to whom property is given by will, nre lia-
henellctaric• for • • • d h testator's obll- ble for the obligations of the testator 111 the cases an to t t' 
gallons. 

'b d b h C P ] extent prescn e y t e ODE OF CIVIL UOCEDC'UE, or t 11' 
statutes in such case made and provided. 

TITLE VI. 

SUCCESSION. 

SECTION 687. Succession defined. 
638. Office of personal representatives.
6;'19. Who are personal representatives.
640. Certain personal and other property not assets but retained bl'

family.
641. Who to retain such property.
042. Ord.er of succession.

1. Husband.

2. Wife and children.
3. Wife and next of kin.
4. Wife alone.
6. Children alone.
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SSCTios M3. Where there is neither widow nor children. 
fl.U. Successor of deceased parent. 
Ma. Relative in equal degree; in unequal dcgrro. 
MG. Several heirs, how to boltl. 
647. Abolition of dower and cortcsy.
648. Certain catates, &c., no\ to be nff'ected.
649. Trusts.
650. Trust estates vest i11 the district court. 
651. Property in common.
6.'i2. Joint property. 
853. 8uccesaion to real property of R copartncrshlp.
6M, 855, 656. When advancement to be BCt-off' or dctlucll'<l. 
857. Relath·es of the half blood. 
638, 65D. Computation of degrees. 
080. Aliens. 
661. Mother, &c., or illeglthpate decedent mny succeed.
662. Illegitimate child may succeed to mother's property. 
663. Illegitimacy.
064. Posthumous relati vcs. 
1165. Divoroe bars succession between the 1111rtlc11. 
1166. Who are repreaentaUves.
007. Escheat.

008. Title or territory subject to chargctc.
669. Liability of succell80rs for de�dcnt'll obligntiont1. 
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SEc. 637. Succession is the coming in of another to take the do':i':i:r.1110n

property of one who dies without dis1,osing of it by will. 
SEc. 638. The property, both real and personal, of any one omcer orpar-

h . • h t d" . f "t b "}) . l f" t • aonal rcprcee11-

W o dies 1nt ou 1sposmg o 1 yw1 , 1msses, rn t 1C 11·s 1n- 1a1tvc•. 

stance, to the personal 1·epresentatives of such pnson, as 
trustees: 

1. To make the prOl·ision for the sun·h·ing husband or wife
or child, which is directed by section 640; 

2. To apply the property to the payment of the debts of tlw
tlecedent, according to the Title on Wills and the provision� 
or the CoDE OF CrvIL PitoCEDURE, or the law.s on that su°l1jef't; 
and 

3. To distribute any remaining property among those <•nti
tled to succeed to the property of the dert-dent a<'rording to 
the provisions of this Title. 

SEC. 639. The personal representati\"es of n <le('edent al'e eo':�;or:;rc!':i�: 
hi@ executors or administrators, including administrators with tattm. 

\\"ill annexed, who have duly qualified according to tbP pro-
t"isions of the CODE OF C1vu. Pnommrm-:. or the lnws now in 
force on that subject. 

16 
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. Certain pro- SEC. 040. \Vhere a <lt.,>cedent leaves a husband, \\-ire or child, p,rty not a■-
�tt

1

b;!�"jl�ln- the following property is to be immediately delivered by the
personal representative, to such wife or h1U1band, and child or 
children, and is not to be deemed assets: 

l. Any egtate or interest, to the,value of one thousand dol
lars, in a lot and buildings thereon, occupied as a residence 
by the decedent., and wl1ich, by law, is exempt, as a homt>
Rt<>ad, from sale on execution; 

2 . .All sewing machines, spinning wheels, weaving looms. 
and stows, used by the family; 

a .. The family Bible, one J)ew, family pictW"es, and school 
l>ooks used by the family; and hooks, not exceeding in valm·
one hundred dollars, used as part of the family library;

4. Sheep, to the number of ten, with their fleeces; and the
yarn and cloth manufactured from the same; two cows and 
four swine; 

. 5. All wearing apparel and clothing, and the wife's orna
ments; all beds, bedsteads and bedding; all cooking utensils 
and kitchen furniture; 

0. All family stores, or p ovisions, or supplies, for ordinary
domestic use; 

7. Household funiture, or other personal property, or
money, to the value or amount of two hundred and fifty dol
lars; and, 

8. Letters and other 11rivate writings.
Whotorctain SEC. 641. The property mentioned in the last section is to 

,acb property. • • 
h • f th h b d :1. if th 

· 
remam 1n t e possession o e us an or wue ere 1s 
one, during the time such husband or wife resides with and 
provides for the child or children of the marriage. When any 
child ceases so to reside, he is entitled to receive an equal 
share, or the value thereof, of such property, except that a 
wife may· retain, as her own, her wearing appar_.,l and orna
ments, and one bedstead and bedding. 

re�To':'.
0r ,uc- SEO. 642. All property remaining after paying of such debts

of a decedent as by law can be collected by execution, and 
satisfaction of the disposition of his will, is to be distributed, 
together with any damages recovered by the personal repre
sentatives for any wrongful act, neglect or default which 
caused the decedent's death, to the successors of the decedent 
as fo1lows: 
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1. If a decedent leaves a lmsband, Ute whole surplus goes 11u.ba11d. 

to him, notwithstanding that· it was the separate property of 
the wife, unless during the marriag� she alienated sucb prop-
erty, or effectually disposed tbereof 01i her decease, by will or 
by gift in Yiew of deatb; 

'2. If the decedent �aves a wife and lineal dect'Il{lnrits; .one- r1i1Yt•0w 811d 

third part goes to the wife, and tho other two-thirds to tlw 
nearest lineal descendants and the successors of those who 
are decease<l; 

a. If the decedent leaves a wiff' and no deeendants, and lean•s nc�!�'�'ri.,�.•:i
a father or mother, brother or sister, the wl1ole surplus, if it 
does not exl'eed in value at the time of distribution tt>n thou-
�nd dollars, goes to the wifl•; if it ext·t>eds tt•n thou:aand dol-
lars, but does not exceed twenty thommnd dollars, tben ten 
thousand dollars go to her; if it ex:ceerls hn•nty thousand dol-
lars. then onl'-half goes to her; the remainder if any, goes to 
the father and mother or the sun•irnr of them, or, if neitlwr is 
liring, to the brothers and sisters, and the surcessors of those 
nf them who art, deceased; 

4. If the decedent leaves a wift•, nnd no tlesreuclant, parent, Wldu,T a1011"• 

brother, or sister, the whole surplus goes to the wife; 
!i. If the df"<'edent leaves no hm'lbaml or wife, the whole snr- t'h11dn·n alu11"· 

plus goes equally to the nearest lineal desc-endant8, nnd the . 
110{"(.'('ssors of those who are deceased. 

SEC. 643. If a decedent leaves no lmshaml or wif(•, antl no 1,�;1����-r'��i:[
<ll-8<'eDdant, the whole surplus of the estate goes to tho next of uw n(•r child'"" 
kin, aml the successors of those who are decease<l, as follows: 

l. To the father or mother, or either of them;
2. If there is no parent, to the brothers and sister8, in equal

�hares, and the successors of those who are dec-eased; 
3. If there is no parent or brother <,r sister, or snc.cessor of

n brother or sister, then to the next of kin and the 1:1nccPss01·s 
of those who are deceased. 

SEC. 644. The successors of a d('(·ease<l 11arent rannot tnke �ncc•Mor nr 
• • drccu.actl 1uu·-

hy representation m plaee of the parent. ""'·
SF.C. 645. ,vhere the successors of the cfocedcnt excc•11t }Hl- lt••l•tlir• In ' equal .......... ,. 

rents, art� all in equal degree of consanguinity to the decedent, 
their sha�s are nnual · but if fle\'eral are of mwnual <ll'""fl'P tn 11111 ·•1 11"' 

'- '".l ' • � l ' ,-, " <!t?•'l'Pt• 

111Cb or the nearest degr� SUC('(...-ed8 to the share to w11folt 11e · ·· 
would have been entitled bad all those in the snmo degrf'P, 
who baYe dk�l leaving issue, been living: and the i��ue of 
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those who have died, respectively succeed to the shares which 
such descendants or next of kin would have received if living. 

h���:i�1:�1n SF..c. 640. ,vhenever real property, or a share thereof, vests 
in several persons under the provisions of this Title, they 
take, as owners in common, in proportion to their respecti¥e 
rights. 

.\bolltlon or 
dower and cnr- SJ:c. 047. Dower and cnrtesy are abolished. 
lc8y. 

certain estates, SEC. 048. This title tloes not affect any limitation of an ,tc., not to be 
11nected. estate or interest by deed or will. 

Tm■ti. SEC. 040. The interest of any person in real property held 
in tmst for him, if not devised by him, vests in his successors, 
according to the provisions of this chapter. 

,.em:
i
.::��= SEC. 650. Upon the death of a sole trust(..>e of an el.'])l'eSS 

court. tmst, whether a resident of this Ten-itory or not, the trust 
estate does not devolve by succession, but the trust, if then 
unexecuted, vests in the district court, with all the powers and 
duties of the original trustee, and must be executed by a. per
son appointed for that purpose, under the direction of tbt, 
court. 

Property In 
common. SEc. 651. On the death of one of several owners in common. 

his title passes in like manner with his other property. 
Joint property. SEC. 652. On the death of one or two or more joint owners, 

Partnership 
propert7. 

with right of survivorship, his title passes to the surviving 
joint owners. 

SEC. 653. On the death of a partner, the surviving partners 
succeed to all the partnership property, whether real or per
sonal, in trust for the purposes of liquidation, even though 
the deceased was appointed by agreement sole liquidator; and 
the interest of the deceased in the ultimate distribution of tile 
partnership assets passes to those who succeed to his other 
personal property. 

va:!:
0
!ti0 SEc. 654. When any real or personal property, or both, 

:l::.�� or de• whether within or without this Territory, of a p�rson who dies 
intestate as to all his property, has been advanced by such 
intestate, directly, or by virtue of a beneficial power, or ofa 
power in trust with a right of selection, to a person entitled 
to succeed to his property, and with a view to a portion or 
settlement in life, and so expressed in the instrument es
tablishing the settlement or portion, the value thereof as ex
pressed in the instrument mnst be reckoned, for the pur-
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poses of this section only, as part of the prop<•rty of such 
intestate which his successors are to receive; and if snch ad
ranrement equals or exceeds the sl1are which such relative 
wonld be entitled to receive, of the property so reckoned, then 
such relative and his successors have no share in the p1·operty 
of the intestate. But if the advancement is less than such 
share, he and his suC<'essors are to have so much only of the 
Jlroperty as is sufficient to make it equal to such share. 

8EC. 6fx3. The exclusion from succession, and the adjust
ment of shares under the provisions of the last section, take 
l'ff'ect only upon judgment in a civil action. 

SEC. 600. Unless both the pm-pose and the value of the set
tlement or portion, are expressed in the instrument of settle-
ment, there is no legal advancement within the provisions of 
:!eclion 654. 

Mame. 

Same. 

1.,
.... ., 

SEC. 657. Relatives of the half blood, on either the paternal th�}'b1:xi�r 

or maternal side, and their <lescendants, and the successors of 
hoth, succeed equally with those of the whole blood, exceJ)t 
that to real property, which came to the decedent by sncces-
iiion, devise or gift of his relative, none who are not in any 
wise of the blood of sucl1 1·elative can succeed. 

SEC. 658. In determining succession, degrees of relationship 0/;fC::�e'.•llon 
are reckoned by counting from the decedent up to the common 
ancestor, and then down to the relative in question; reckoning 
a degree for each person. In such computation the decedent 
is excluded, the relative included, and the common ancestor 
!'onnted but once. 

SEc. 659. Brothers and sist�rs are in the first degree of re
lationship, which rule applies for the benefit of their suc-
l'essors. 

SEC. 660 . .Aliens may take in all cases, by succession, as 
well as citizens; and no person, capable of succeeding under 
the pronsions of this cl1apter, is precluded from such succes-
l!ion by reason of the alienage of any relative . 

"'"'"'"• 

.\lien•. 

. SEC. 661. The mother of an illegitimate child, and the rela- 1�
01�1��-,d�� 

hves on the part of the mother, succeed to its property as if��:'::.tmny 
the child were legitimate. 

SEC. 662 In case of the death of a mother leav1·n(1' no lawful Tllegllhnatc • • o • child may euc-
lBSUe, and no husband, and leaving illegitimate children or ��:'�d1:�;:!�t�: 



llloglllmut-y. 

Po•lbomoo, 
r,•latlvos. 
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their desccnc.lants, such children and des<'.endants sm'<.'t'f:d in 
the same manner as if such children were legitimate. 

SEC. 66�1. No pe1-son can succeed through an illegitimat� rt•
lationsbip, except in the cases hereinbefore prm·ided. 

SEC. 664. Relatives of a decedent, conceived before his death. 
hut born the1-eafter, succeed, as if born in his lifetime and 8Ur

Yiving him. 

110�:�ar;;::.
1� SEc. 66E;. ,Yhl:'re a marriage has been dissolved for the mi�

::;��n tbu 11ar- <'Onduct of either party thereto, the guilty }Jarty is not entitled 
to succeed to the property of the other. 

00
�a;'::'::i: or SEc. 666. ,vhere a person, who woulcl have been entitled, if 

twtoru too de- living at the death of another, to succeed to his property, dit.-s cr.drnt. 
before the latter, the property which lie would thushave taken 
by succession, if living, passes to those who would han- b(,>cll 
entitled to succeed thereto, if he had so taken it, and had die(l 
immediately thereafter. 

&•ch,•ar. SEC. 667. If there is no one capahle of sm·cee<ling und('r tht.• 
preceding sections, the property of u <le<'edent tlevoln•s to tlu
J>cople of tho Territory.

Title or , ... ,,i- SEc 668 Real propert'-· pas�ing to the 'forriton· under thefury subject to • • J � . � 
chari,le. last section, whether held by the Tt.•rrit01·y or its grantee87 is 

RU�je<'t to the same charges and trusts to which it would ham 
been subject if it hu.d passed by 1mC'eession; and the c.listrk·t 
court has llower to direct the United States dish-kt attorney 
for this 'fenitory to con,ey the same to the 1mrtiefl entitlt·<l. or 
to a new trustee nppointell by the comt. 

,.0����!�! c;:,, SEC. 660. 'Those who succeed to tlie property of a c.}c,'('('dt_•nt
dec-.dent·• 01111- are liable for his obligations in tho cases and to the l'Xtt""nt gallon•. " ' - • 

pr(?scrihed by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by the stat-
tutes on tl1at subject. 
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DIVISION THIRI). 

OBLIGA'flONS. 

PAK1.' I. Obligations in general. 
II. Contracts.

III. Obligations imposed by law.
IV. Obligations arising from particular tram1-

actions.

PABTI. 

OBLIGATIONS IN GENERAL. 

Tm..n I. Definition of obligations. 
II. Interpretation or obligations.

III. Transfer or obligations.

IV. Extinction or obligations.

TITLE I. 

DEFINITION OF OBLIGATIONR. 

Bacno• 670. Obligation, what. 
m. How created.

127 

SF.c. 670. An obligation is a. legal duty, by which R person obligation, 

is bound to do or not to do a certain thing. what. 
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How crcatl•d. SEC. 671. An obligation arises either from: 
1. The contrart of the parties; or,
2. The operation of law.

TITLE II. 

INTl.;JtPUET.ATION OF OBLIG.ATIONf.. 

Cn..\l"l'EC I. General rules of iuterpretation. 
II. Joint or several obligations.

III. Conditional obligations.
IY. Altemafo·c obligntiou.-.. 

CHAPTER I. 

G�AL RCLF..S Oi' INT}:RPUJ:'f.\TION. 

SECTION O'i2. Generat ml1!8. 

uencl'lll rule�. S1-:c. 072. 'fhc rules whirh govern the interpretation of ron
tracts are prescribed by Part II of this DiYision. Other obli
gations are interpreted by the same rules hy whi"h stah1tes of 
a similar nature are interpreted. 

<n,llgatlon. 
Joint or scn•r
al, &c:. 

CHAPTER II. 

JOIST OU S}�YERAL OBLI<UTIO��-

SECTION 673. Obligation, joint or scvcml, &c. 
6i4. When joint. 
O'i;;. Contribution between joint parth.>8. 

S1w. 078. An obligation imposed upon sen•ral p('rsons, or 11
right creatcid in fm·or of seYeral person�, may b<>: 

1. Joint;



2._ Sen�rul;  qr.,. .. , 
:1. Joint and se�era,l.    ·

;119 

S:tlC. 674. An obligatiou, imposed ,upon, eev.eral ·pe1sons, �i' a When Joint. 
right created in favor of several pet$Otls; •is· }Jresmued to be 
.i�nt, · JlJlll not savern,J, �xcept in the· [Specia.l cae�s .mentioned 
iQ. the. Ti� on the.  lnt�retation. of .Contriacts. '.£his pre
sµmpt�<.ia, in Ure. Cll\8\e:Of a. right,.oan .be owermime oilly .by 
expres�WQJid&.to th���ntfal')�. 

Sro. 675. ,.A pm-ty to a-joint,  -or-j�ini and -severa:l, obligar eontrtbutton
t• h t· • :n. h" b" · f h 1 • • t between Joint 100, w o sa 1sties more Ul&-ll , 1s s are o , t e c1a1m -agams pantes. 
au, :uµi._v requir.e a. propo:i-ti�te.roontri_butwn ft-om all the 
.pa.rtjes joil}ed �h hbn. 

'OHAPTER 'IU: 
 

· CO'NDl'fl01iil.  OJtiGATION8.

Si.-c'rlox -876.  ObUgRtlon, when eondlti�nat 
677. Conditions, kinds of.
678. Conditions precedent.
679. Conditions concurrent.
680. Conditions subsequent.
681. Petformance, &c., of conditions when essential.
682. When performance, &c., excused.
683. Impossible O"f uiJ'14wfql coridilians '1old.
684. Conditions involving forfeiture, how construed.

SEC. 676. .An obligation is conditional, when the rights or Obligation 
duties of any pa.rty ·thereto· depend upon the occurrence of1l°!�!1�0nd1

• 

an uncertain event. 
SEC. 6i7. Conditions may be- p�edent, -�oncutrent of sub- Condltlone,

t 
·    klndaof sequen. · 

SEC. 678. A condition precedent is, one which is to be per-
P

:;:::��1f0

formed befor� som� ,ri�ht de:pendent thereon accrues, or some 
act dependent th,ere�n-�� �erformed. . 

SEC.,67�. ,Cori.diti,Ol.lS CQilqlll'l'_eµ.t ,are ijiose :which, are i;nutu- co��!��tg�s

a.Uy dependent, and· are to be perf op»�d at the �1110. time. 
17 
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S1w. 680. A condition subsequent is one referring to a future 
event, upon happening of which the obligation becomes no 
longer binding upon the other party, if he chooses to avail 
himself of the condition. 

&c�:e�����T:c• SEC. 681. Before _any party to an obligation can require an
;.��!�1;:t

en other party to perform any act undel' it, lie must fulfill all 
conditions J>recedent thereto imposed upon himself; and must 
ho able, and. offer, to fulfill all conditions concnrrent, so im
posed upon him, on the like fulfillment by the other party; 
except as prodded by the next section. 

,..�����r,&c.. SEC. 082. If a party to an obligation gives notice to anoth
rxmed. er, before the latter is in default, that he will not perform the 

Ha.me upon his part, and does not retract such· notice before 
the time at which performance upon his pa11; is due, such other 
party is entitled to enforce the obligation without previously 
Jlerfonning 01· offering to perform any conditionl:l upon his 
part, in favor of the former party. 

111�1�fi:t�:Jr. SEc. 683. A condition in a, contract, the fulfillment of which
llm wtd. is impossible or unlawful, within the meaning of the ..A.rticfo

on the Object of Contracts; or which is repugnant to the na• 
ture of the interest created by the contract, is void. 

111��;!.
(

::�
0

:,;_ SF.c. 684 . .A condition involving a. forfeiture must be strictly 
�':!�!�

i
i�w interpreted against the party for whose benefit it is created. 

Whohullm 
rl;:ht of 
al'loctlon. 

CHAPTER IV. 

AJ.TEHNATIVE OBLIGATIONS. 

81«,'TIO.N fl8;j. Who 111.w the right of selection. 
686. Uight of selection, how lost.
(ld7. ·Alternatives indivisible.
688. Nullity of one or more of alternative obligation&

SEc. 685. If an obligation requires the performance of on(' 
of two a�ts, in the alternative, the party required to perfonn 
has tl1e right of selt:ction, unless it is otherwise provided by 
tlle terms of the obligation. 
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SEC. 086. If the party having the right of selection between � .. {�1W!1�! how 

alternative acts does not give notfoe of his selection to the 10•t.
other party within the time, if any, fixed by the obligation 
for that purpose, or, if none is so fixed, before the time at 
which the obligation ought to be performed, the right of selec-
tion passes to the other party. 

SEC. 687. The party having the right of selection between 
10:i1:.i�'1'hl�.v0

• 

alternative acts, must select one of them in its entirety, and 
l'&nnot select part of one and part of another, without tlw 
('()llsent of the other party. 

SEC. 688. If one of the alternatirn acts required by an obli- or���'�r°l1f,'.�� 
gation is such as the law will not enforce, or becomes unlaw- �•,:�:� ohllga

fnl, or impossible of performance, the obligation is to l>e 
interpreted as though the other stood alone. 

TITLE III. 

TRANSFER o�• OBLIOATIONS. 

Su-rro!I 889. Barden or obligation, not transfcmblc. 
800. Rights arising out of obligation, tmnsfcmblu. 
691. Covenants rwming with land, what. 
ll8'J, 898, 6N. What covenants ron with tho land. 
GOG. What coveuanta ron with land wben asslgns arc nam<,'ll. 
6118. Who are bound by covenants. 
897. Who are not. 
8118. Apportionment or covenants. 

_BEc. 689. The burden of an obligation may be ti·ansferred, 0Iilf1��t!n"� .. ,
with the consent of the party entitled to its benefit, but not traJU1rcrable. 

othenvise, except as provided by section 697, 
SEC. 690. A right arising out of an obligation is the pl'op- .J!\i�'�ut or

.. rty of the person to whom it is due, and may be transferred f�rr��lo . 
as mcb. 

SEO 691 Certain covenants contained in grants of estates Covenant• • • ' runnln1h wit.It 
in real property, are appurtenant to such estates, and pass 1•nd, "' •t• 

with them, so as to bind the assigns of the covenantor, and 
to vest in the assigns of the co,·enantee, in the same manner 
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. at; if they had personally· erttei'ed irifo th-eni. Sud! coyenarits 
are·sa,idtci 'ru'l'l with thel'and. 

n:i'!a�::v:1 1h siw; O�:·. The o�]y. CO)�en·arits "\\;liich .nif 'wi( h tli� land, ni-... 
th" land• those specified iti fl)is . 'ritle, nnd 'those whicli 'ii:1;e incidental 

thereto·. . . . . . . 
llame. SEC. 093. Eve1y coven�nt contained in 11 gr�nt. of an es�.te

iu real properly, ,�.l�ich is made _foftl1e direft beµefit. of the 
property, or some part of it; t)1eu �n existence, runs with tht.·

Same. 

Jana.  
Si-:c. 604. '£he last sectio1� incl�des  �ove_nants_ of wananty, 

for quiet en,joyment_, or for further assurance, 5-l�.t��_part of_:\
grantor, .and co\'eimnts for th_t: payment ot rent, or of tax� 
or a�sessments npon th� Janet,_ �il the part of __ u. grantee ... 

na��n.!
n
'ii"":i,b SEC. 005. A covenant for the addition of s ine new thing to 

!�:tg:�h::.:, real 1>roperty, or for the direct benefit of some 1>art of the
named. property not then in existence or annexed thereto, when con

tained in a grant of an estate in such property, and made by 
the covenantor expressly for his assigns or to the assigns of the. 
covenantee, runs with the laud $Q fu.r only as the assigns thus 
mentioned are concerned. 

Who are 
bound by 
C0\"CnaDt8. 

SEC. 606. A covenant running with the l�nd binds those only
who acquire the whole esta:te of tlie coven.an.tor in some part 
of the property. 

Who are not. SEC. 007. No one, merely by 1·eaeon ot 'having acquired a� 
estate subject to a covenant running with the land, is liabfo 
for a breach of the covenA.llt ht.fore he &oq'nll'M · the •eistate, or 
after he lias parted "ith it, or ceased 'to enjoy its ·b�hefits. 

' • , . 
I 

Apponlon• 
mentor 
cov,•nanta. 

SEc. 008. \Vhere several persons, holding by ,several titles,. 
are subject to the burden, or entitled to the benefit of a con�
nant �nning with the land, it :JllUSt be. apportio11ed fl.mon_g 
them according to Urn valuo of. the property suJ?j�t to .it hel<\,. 
by them respectintly., if :such va.I.11e can be ascertained,, :and �r
not, then according to. their rt>�pfl('tive. interests .in point or
qunntity. · · · · · · · · 



'TITLB iV. 

EX'I'INOTION OF OBI�GA'l'I-O'NS. ·. 

c.- A rTEtt i. Pcrfom1aticc .. 
TI. Offer df p�rror��nce. 

III. Prevention of performance or offer.·
JV. Aooord and satisfaction.
V. Novation.

VI. Uclease. .

·cnAPTER i.

PERFORMANCE. 

SUTtp!lf 699: Obligation extinguished by pert"onnalice . 
. '.80 .. Pcrtbm11111ce by oae of sereral Joint debtol"II, 
rot. Pert"�ce to QDO or Joint creditors. · 
702. _Effcet of dircctiona by creditors.
703. Pai:tial pertonnance. ·
1M. Pilyinent,· what(
705. J.t>plicatiOD. of· gl?!lf41'1ll •porfoniuµiro. 

•• 

SEC 699. Ftill p�ormance  of a.n ohligation, by the ·1'>ai.1.y Ohll;r11tlon 
• , . ":-' . cxtlni:nldhrd 

whose duty it is to perfortn it, o:r by any other person on his ,by Jl("rforrnnncll 

behalf, and with his assent, if accepted by the cr(lclitot e�iin-
gui.shes it. 

sre. 'TOO. Perforrm,tietI of a.ti oblif#ation; by  one of se,·ernl Pcrrormanc<' 

persons who are jointly' liable nnci.er it.� exttngnish-<'s tlie Jiabil- trJ�:::'ti���
ity � ell� 

S-.,,,.. 701 An obliD'Dtion in favor of several ·persons is ex:-· Pcrronn,mc,, '.rA., • • . n""."  . . . • to one or Joint 
tingoishec:1 by performance re�dered to any of them, except in crc<lltOl'I!. 

the case of a deposit 'made by owners in common, ot in joint 
ownership, which is regulated by the Title on Dn}l08it. 
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what. 
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S}:c. 70'-J. If a creditor, or any one of two or more joint cred
itors, at any time directs the debtor to perform his obligation 
in a partirular manner, the obligation is extinguished by 
performance in that manner, even though the creditor dOftl 
not receiYe the benefit of such performance. 

SEo. 703. A partial performance of an indivisible obligation 
extinguishes a corresponding proportion thereof, if the ben
efit of such performance is voluntarily retained by the cred
itor, but not otherwise. If such partial performance is or such 
a nature that the <Teditor cannot avoid retaining it, wit�out 
injuring his own property, his retention thereof is not pre
sumed to be Yoluntary. 

SEC. 704. Performance of an obligation for the delin�ry of 
money only, is called payment. 

SEC. 705. ,vhere a debtor, under several obligations to 
another, does an act, byway of performance, which is equally 
applicable to two or more of such obligations, such perform
ance is applied as follows: 

1. If, at the time of performance, the intention or desire of
the debtor that such perfonnance should be applied to the ex
tinction of any particular obligation, is manifested to the 
creditor, it is so applied; 

2. If no such application is then made, the creditor, within
a reasonable time after such performanc�, may apply it 
toward the mdinction of any obligation, performance of whkh 
was due to him from the debtor at the time of such perform
ance; except that if similar obligations were due to him both 
individually and as a trustee, he must, unless otherwise 
directed by the debtor, apply the performance to the extinc
tion of all such obligations in equal proportion; and an ap
plication once made by the creditor cannot be rescinded witl1-
out the consent of the debtor; 

3. If neither party makes such application, within the timP
prescribed herein, the performance is applied to the extinction 
of obligations in the following order; and, if there is more 
than one obligation of a particular class, to the extinction of 
all in that class, ratably: 

(1.) Of an obligation due at the time of perfvrmance; 
(2.) Of an obligation not voidable at the option of the 

debtor; 
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(3.) Of an obligation secured by a lien, or collateral uncler-
taking; 

( 4.) Of interest; 
(5.) Of the obligation earliest in date of maturity; 
( 6.) Of the obligation which it is most for the interest of the 

<lt•btor to extinguish. 

CHAPTER II. 

01!'.1.<'ER OF PERFORMANCE. 

BEcTlo?I '100. Obligation extinguished by offer of perfonunncc. 
707. Offer of partial performance.
708. By whom to be made.
709. To whom to be made.
710. Wl;ere offer may be made.
711, 721. When offer must be made.
713. Compensation after delny in perfonn&nl't',
714. Offer to be made in good faith. ·
715. Conditional offer.
716. Ability and willingnCIIII, essential.
717. Production of thing to be delivered, not necessary.
718. Thing offered, to be kept separate.
719. Perfonnancc of condition precedent.
720. Written receipts.
7'.?l. Extinction of pecuniary obligation.
722. Objections to mode of offer.
723. Title to thing oft'ered.
724. Custody of thing otrerod.
725.. Etfect of ofl'er on uccessories of Gbligation.
726. Creditor's retention of thing which he refuses to nccept.
727. What excuses pcrfonnancc, &c.
728, '129, 730. Effect of prevention of perfonnancc.
731. Etrect of refusal to accept performance before offer.

13i 

SEC. '706. An obligation is extinguished by an offer of per- cx?i�
1��!��!;i 

f ormance, made in conformity to the rules herein 1>rescrib�<l, �r����.,. .. 
and with intent to e:>..-tinguish the obligation. 

SEC. 707 • .An offer of partial performance is of no effeet. p?���:.rc��"1 

SK<'. 708 • .An offer of performance must be made by tlle bc�t:ii��m to 

tlcbtor, or by some person on his behalf nnd with his asst3nt. 



1'o whom to 
be mncfo. 

Where olfer 
may be made. 

_Cl\'JL GQl>E, 

SEC. '709. An offer of performance :niust be made to the 
<·reditor, or to any one of two or more joint creditors, or to a
person authorized by one or rnore of them to receh-e qr, coiled
what is due under tho obligation, if s:uch creditor or author·
ized. person is pr�scnt al .� ;i>ln.ce wlM?re the offer may be
made; and if not, then to a, notary publ�c.

SEc. 710. In the absence of an express provision to the con· 
trary, an offer of 1>erformance may be made, at the option of 
the debtor: 

1. At any }J]ace appointed by the <.Teditor; or,
2. ,vherever the person, to whom the offer ought to lw

made, can be found; or, 
3. If sncl1 person cann6t, '9.·ith' reasonable diligence, h,·

found within this Tenitory, and within a reasonable distanc-1.• 
from his residence or place of bmriness. or if he evaues th,· 
debtor, then at liis residence, or place of business, if the sam,· 
mn, with reasonable diligence, ·be fonnd within the'Territory: 
or, 

4. If this cannot be donl', the� at n.ny plac� within tbi:-
TeITitory. 

m!��r� �?1Jc. SEC. 711. ,Yhere an opligation fixes a time for its perform-

8au1r, 

ance, an offer of performance must be made at that t�me, with
in reasonable hours, and not before nor afterwards. 

SEc. 712. "\Vhere an obligation does not fix tlte time fur itr
performance, an offer of performance may be. i;nade at an�· 
time, before the debtor, upon a reasonable dema..,d, has rt'
fused to perform. 

Compe:tsatlon SEC. 718. ,vh�re delay in performance is capp.ble of exac-t 
11ner delay In 
p,•rrorm11uce. and entire compensation, and time has not been .expressly 

declared to be of the essence of the obligation, an offer of 
performance, accompanied with an off'er of such comp�nsation. 
may be made at any time after it is due, but without prejudiCt.' 
to any rights acquired by.the creditor or by any. other person 
in the meantime. 

Oft'cr 10"" SEC. 714. An offer of performance must be made h1 good 
m11dt! ln '"Ood raub. � faith, and in such manner as is most likely, under the oironm-

Coudltloaal 
otTt,r. 

stances, to benefit the creditor. 
SEC. 715. An offer of performance must be free _{rom any 

co;nditions which the creditor is not bound on hi� pa.rt to per-
fo1'Ill. 

, . . 
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SEC, 710. An offer of performance is of 110 effid, if the 11er- 1
A
11

h

1
mtyamt 

.t' w ngnct1t' 

son making it is not able and willing to }l«�rfo11n a<'<'Ording to e�aenuat. 

the offer. 
SEC 717 The thing to be tlelivered if an,- need not in any Prodnrtton • • • • ' • ' or rhlng to 1,., 

ea..� b•• actually produced UJ)On an offl'l' of nerformance nn- dclh·ered• nut 
., ' .1' ) llCCCl5tlllt'y. 

less the offer is accepted. 
SEC. 718. ..A thing, when offt•red by way of 1wrfo111iance, 10Ti!;.1�;;

1�
trer.·d 

must not be mixed with other things from whi<'h it cannot be ecp:iratc. 

separated immediately and without difficulty. 
SEC. 719. ,vhl•n a debtor is entitled to the performance of a 

0
,1:C::-!i���r•· 

condition precedent to, or concurrent with, performance on his precedent. 

part, he may make Iris o1for to depend upon the <lue perform-
anre of such condition. 

SEC. 720. A debtor has a right to require from his <"reditor ��[:.��"" 
a written receipt for u.ny 1>roperty delh·ered in 1>erformance of 
his obligation. 

SEC. 721. An obligation for the payment of inoney is extin- ""�::N!�!011 or 

guished by a due offer of payment, if the amount is immedi- oht1gnt1on. 

ately deposited in tho name of the creditor, with some bank 
of deposit within this Territory, of good re1mto, ancl notil'c 
thereof is given to the creditor. 

SEC. 722 .. All obiections to the modQ of an offer of pcrfo1·1n- ObJertlon� 1° J mod .. or otli•r. 
aoce, which the creditor lms au opportunity to state at the 
time to the person making the offer, and which could be then 
obriated by him, are waived by the creditor, if not then stated. 

SEC. 723. The title to a thing duly offered in performance of olc1r�:f.10 thtn;: 

an obligation passes to the creditor, if the dPbtor at the time 
1-1ignifies his intention to that effect. 

SEc. 724. The person offering a thing, other than money, by thfif;1�:i;t 
way of performance, must, if he means to treat it as belong-
ing to the creditor, retain it as a depositary for hire, until thP 
creditor accepts it, or until he has given reasonable notice to 
the creditor that he will retain it no longer, and, if with rea-
sonable diligence he can find a suitable depositary theref01-, 
until he has deposited it with such person. 

SEc. 725. An offer of payment or other performance, duly 00E!����!ri��-• 

made, though the title to the thing offered be not transferred or ob1tgat1on. 

to the creditor, stops the running of interest on the obligation, 
and has the same effect upon all its incidents as a perform· 
ance thereof. 

18 
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Cred110r·• re- S1-·c 7,ll! If tl . . . . t d·t b r . 
11,ntluooftblog, • • �. any nng lB given O a ere 1 Or y way O per-
which be rcfu-r, } • h } f t t h h • t b d.... 10 ACcept. ormance, w uc 1e re uses o accep as sue , e 1s no oun 

to return it without demand; but if lie retains it, he is gratn
itou� depositary thereof. 

CHAP'l'ER III. 

PUEV.F.NTIO:X 01'' l'EIU'OUll,\NC}; on OJlJ,'ER. 

SECTION 727. What excuses performance, &c. 
728, ';29, 730. Effect of preveution of pcrfonnance. 
731. Effect of refusal to accept pcrfonnancc before offer.

""��!�:��::u SEc. 727. The want of performance of an obligation, or of 
.tc. an offer of perfonnance, in whole or in tJart, or any dehi.y

therein, is excused hy the following causes, to the extl•nt to 
which they operate: 

1. "\Vhen such performanee or offer is prevented or delayed
l1y the act of the creditor, or by the operation of law, en�n 
though there may l1ave been a stipulation that this shall not 
he an excuse; 

2. ,vhen it is prevented or delayed by an irresistible su�r
human cause, or by the act of public enemies of'this 'l'erritory 
or of the United States, unless the parties have e�-pressly 
agreed to the contrary; or, 

3. ""'"hen the debtor is induced not to mako it, by any ad
of the creditor intencled or natmally tending to have that 
effect, done at or before the time at which such perfo1'Dla1wt' 
or offer may be made, and not rescinded before that time. 

Ell't'Ct or pre- 8}'C 728 If Jlerformance of an obligation is prevented b,-vt•ntlon of per• " • • • 
tormaocc. · the creditor, the debtor is entitled to all the benefits which he 

Samu. 

Same. 

would have obtainecl by its performance on both sides. 
SEc. 729. If a debtor is dissuaded by his creditor from pt.�r

formance, but is not actually forbidden to perform, he may, 
at his option, omit to perform, and retain whatever he has re
C'eived under the contract, but he is entitled to nothing more. 

SEC. 730. If performance of an obligation is prevented by 
any cause ex(·using performance, other than the act of the 
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t·reditor, the debtor is entitled to a ratable proportion of the 
consideration to which he would have been entitled upon full 
performance, according to the benefit which the creditor re
<·eh-es from the ach\3-l performance. 
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Si,:c. 731. A refusal by a creditor to accept perfOl'mance, ����,\�r 

made before an offer thereof, is equivalent to an offer and re- ��;P���orm

-fusal, unless, before performance is actually due, lie gives no- otrcr. 

tice to the debtor of his willingness to accept it. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ACCORD AND SATIS.i'A�'l'ION, 

SIECl'IO� 739.. Accord, whaL 
733. Effect or accords. 
73'. SaUafacilon, what. 
735. Accord or liquidated debt. 

SEC. 732 . .An accord is an agreement to accept, in extinction 
of' an obligation, something to which the person agreeing to 
accept is not otherwise entitled. 

Accord, what. 

SEC- 733. Though the parties to an accord are bound to ex- ac:-;:r.1 or 

ecnte it, yet it does not extinguish the obligation until it is 
fully executed. 

SEC- 734 . .Acceptance, by the creditor, of the consideration w:::�sractloo, 

of an accord, extinguishes the obligation, and is called satis
faction. 

SEc. 786. Payment of an amount less than that of a liqui- u:U'i:�3�
ebt

. 
dated debt then payable, is not a satisfaction thereof, though 
accepted as suoh. 
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CHAPTER V. 

�OYATIOX. 

SKC'r10:s 7:10. :Novation, whnt. 
7ai. Modes of ,no,11tio11. 
738. No,"11.tion 11 contmct.
700. Effect of 11<.'CCJ>tancc of new obhgalinn.
740. Uccission of norntion.

:-.ovation, SEC. 736. Novation is the substitution of a new ohliaatiun 
what. � 

for an existing one. 
111�!:.���i'.'' SEC. 737. Non1tion is' mndl1 : 

Xovntlon 
a contract. 

1. Jly the substitution of a new aml higher ohligntion be
tween tlw snmeparties, witll intc>nt to extinguish the ol<l. obli
gation; 

2. By the substitution of a new debtor in place of th<� oltl
one, with intent to release the latter; or, 

a; l3y the substitution of a Ill'W <"reditor in ,place of the old 
one, with intent to transfl'l' the rights of the latter to thefonner. 

S.Ec. 7:38. N ovation is make by eontract, and is subject. to all 
the i-ules concerning eontl"acts in general. 

•:nl!ctor,ac• S}:c. 739. 'l'he acre1Jtancl', hy a c1:cditor. of a new obligation 
r"c1Itancc o new 
01>11:,:,ulon. of the debtor for the J>ayment of money only in satisfaction of 

H,•1•.l••l•m of 
norntlon. 

another obligation of as high degree, for the payment of a 
s1>ecific sum of money only, then payable, does not extinguish 
the lattei- obligation unless accepted as a satisfaction, under 
�ection 736, but extends tho time of pavment until thP Jlt_•w

obligation becomes payable. 
8.Ec. 740. \Vhen the obligation of a third person, or an 

order U}JOn such person, is accepted in satisfaction, the creditor 
may rPscincl such acceptance, if the debtor prevents such J>c-r
son from complying with the order, or from fulfilling the obli
gation, or if, before thf; creditor <·an with rt>n.sonal>le diligence 
1·each fluch pcmmn, h<• bt•c·omes .insoh-ent. 
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CIIAPTER.:VI. 

UEL1�.\f;E. 

�EC..TJO:S 741. Obligation extioguL!hed by release. 

742. Certain claims not affected by general rclcose.
7-tl. Uelcnsc of several joint debtors.

Hl 

Si-:c. 741. .An obligation is extinguished l1y a release there- cx?1�1�f.1!\:'c':i. t ti d bt l tl 1·t ·a 
hy rclea.c. front gn-en o 1e e or >Y 1e ere( 1 or, upon a new cons1 er-

ation., or undl•r seal. 
SEC. 742. A general release does not extend to claims whid1 n����'�'�!f�;

e 

tlu-- creditor did not know or suspect to exist in his faYQJ', at ;;��-cral relca
t he tinte of executing the release. 

SE<·- 7-13 .. A 1·elcase of one of two or mOl'e joint debtors clues �c�::�rj�,�� 
not e�-ti11oo-nish the obligations of any of the others, unless they dcbtoro. 

:ue 1nere f,FUarantors � nor docs it affect the\r right to eontrihn-
tion from him. 
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Contract, 
what. 
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PART II. 

CONTUACTS. 

Tin.E I. Nature of a contract. 
11. Manner of creating contracts.

Ill. Interpretation of contracts.
IV. Unlawful contracts.
V. Extinction of contracts.

TITLE I. 

NATURE 01'' CONTRAC1'. 

CnAPTER I. Definition. 
II. Parties.

III. Consent.
IV. Object.
V. Consideration.

CHAPTER I. 

DEFINITION. 

SECTION 744. Contract, what. 
7 4:i. Essential elements of contract. 

SEc. 744. A contract is an agreement to do or not to do a 
certain thing. 
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St:c. 745. It is essential to the existence of a contract that eir�����
1�r 

there should be: 
1. Parties capable of contracting;
�- Their consent;
:J. A lav.-ful object; and,
4. Sufficient cause or consideration.

CHAPTER II. 

P.\RTU�. 

S•:c--rru::i. 7-l6. Who may contmct.. 
'.-l7. Minors, &c. 
748. Identification of parties necessnry.
i-19. When contract for benefit of third person ru11y l>c enforced.

contract,. 

SEC- 746 . .All persons are capable of contracting, except co:!!:c�•Y 
minors, JJersons of unsound mind, and persons deprivetl of 
•�h-il rights.

SEC- 747. Minors, and persons of unsound mind, have only lllnor·, &c. 

,-uch capacity as is defined by Part I of ti,e �,irst Division of 
this Code. 

SEC 748 It is essential to the validity · of the contract not rdcntillcat1ou 
- • ' or parties 

only that the parties should exist, but that it should be pos- necessary. 

sible to identify them. 
SEC- 749. A contract, made expressly for the benefit of a r!"i!!!:f�7ct 

third person, may be enforced by him at any time before the �!�J::�n 

parties thereto rescind it. rorced. 

CH.APTER III. 

CONSENT. 

SECTIO� 750. Esaentials of consent.
751. Consent when voidable.
'752. Apparent consent, when not free.
753. When deemed to haYe been obtained by fra111.l, &c.



E•scnlinl� or 
ronst•nr. 

eo11t1unt, when 
volduhll'. 

Apparent 
<"OUl'!t�nt. when 
uot !rt•c. 

When dcemctl 
to hn,·c been 
,;hlnint'd hv 
ri-,uul, &c. • 

J>nrl•��. what.

SECTIOl" 7M. Duress, what. 
7,;;;. Menace, wbnt. 

CIVIL CODE. 

7511. Fraud, actual or constn,ctivc. 
757. Actual fmud, what.
758. Constructive fmucl.
750. Actual fmud a c1ucstion of fuC't.
760. t.:ndue influence, wbnt.
761. Mistake, what.
762. llistakc of fact.
';0:}. Mistake of law.
764. Mistake of foreign laws.
765. Mutuality of com;cnt.
766. Communication of consent.
767. 1\Io<lc of colllll1unicnting acceptance of proposal.
708. When communication deemed complete.
711!1. Acceptance by performance of conditions.
770. Acceptance must be absolute.
771. Revocation of proposal.
772. UeY001tion, J1ow made.
773. Uatification of contract, void for want of consent.
7i4. Assumption of obligation by ncceptnncc of benefits.

81-:c. 750. The consent of the 1mrties to a contract must b(•: 
l. Free;
2. Mutual; and,
a. Communicated by each to the other.

SEC. 751. A consent which is not free is nevertheless not ab
solutely void, but may be rescinded by the }Ja'l·ties, in the man
ner :prescribed by the chapter on Rescission. 

SEc. 752 . .An apparent consent is not 1·eal or free wl1en oh-
tainecl through : 

1. Duress;
2. Menace;
a. �,raud;
4 Undue infl.uenrc; or,

Mistake. 

SEc. 753. Consent is deemed to have been obtained through 
one of the causes mentioned in the last section, only when it 
would not baV"e been given had such cause not existed. 

SEC. 754. Dmess consists in: 
1. Unlawful confinement of the person of the party, or of

husband or wife of such party, or of an ancestor, descendnnt. 
or ado1lted child of such party, husband or wife; 

2. Unfawful detention of the property of any such }le1·son:
or, 
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3. Confinement of such person, lawful in form, but frau<lu
lently obtained, or fraudulently made unjustly harassing or 
oppressive. 

Sre. 755. Menace consists inn threat: 
I. Of such duress as is specified in fhe first and third sub

divisions of the last section; 
2. Of unlawful and violent injury to the person or proJ>erty

of any such person as is specified in the last section� or, 
3. Of injury to the cha1·acter of any such person.

SEc. 700. Fraud is either actual or constructive. 

.Ho 

llenac,, what. 

Fraud, actual 
or cunetrncth·e. 

SEC. 757 . .Actual fraud, witliin the meaning of this chapter, ,,,.t;i�nnt rrand• 

ronsists in any of the following acts, committed by a party 
to the contract, or with his connh-ance, with intent t-0 deceive 
another party thereto, or to induce him to enter into the con-
tract: 

1. The suggestion, as a fact, of that which is not true, by
one who does not believe it to be true; 

2. The positive assertion, in a manner not warranted by the
information of the person making it, of that which is not trul-', 
though he believes it to be true; 

3. The suppression of that which is true, by one having
knowledge or belief of the fact; 

4. A promise made without any intention of performing it;
or, 

5. Any other act fitted to decein•.

SEC. 758. Constructive fraud consists:
1. In any breach of duty which, without an actually fraud

ulent intent, gains an advantage to the person in fault, or any 
one claiming under him, by misleading another to his preju
dice, or to the prejudice of any one claiming under him; or, 

2. In any such act or omission as the law specially declares
to be fraudulent, without respect to actual fraud. 

SEC. 759 • .Actual fraud is always a question of fact. 

SEC. 760. Undue influence consists: 
1. In the use, by one in whom a confidence is 1·eposed by

another, or who holds a real or apparent authority over bim, 
of such confidence or authority for the purpose of obtaining 
an unfair advantage OV"er him; 

19 

Const�uctl ,·e 
fraud, what. 

Actual fraud, 
a qnc1tlon or 
fact. 

Unduclnllu• 
-mcc. 
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Mistake what. 

Ml�l&k<' or 
rae!. 

Mlatakc or 
law. 

Mlatake or 
foreign law•. 

llfatuallty or 
eon•cnt. 
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2. In taking an unfair advantage of auoth�r's weakness of
mind; or, 

3. In taking a grossly oppressive and unfair advantage of
another's necessities or distress. 

SEC. 761. Mistake m•ay be either ·of fact or of law. 
81-x�. 762. l\Iistake of fact ii;; a mistake not caused by thl· 

neglect of a legal duty on the part of the person making tht> 
mistake, and consisting in: 

1. .An unconscious ignorance or forgetfulness of a fact past
or present, material to the contract; or, 

2. Belief in the present existence of a thing material to the
contract, which does not exist, or in the past existence of such 
a thing, which has not existed. 

SEC. 763. Mistakes of law constitutes a mistake within the 
meaning of this article only when it arises from: 

1. A misapprehension of the law by all parties, all suppos·
ing that they knew and understood it ahd all making substan• 
tially the same mistake as to the law; or, 

2. A misapprehension of the law by one party, of which tht> 
others are aware at the time of contracting, but which they do 
not rectify. 

SEc. 764. Mistake of foreign laws is a, mistake of fact. 

SEc. 765. Consent is not mutual, unless the parties all agree 
upon the same thing in the same sense. But in certain cases 
defined by the chapter on Interpretation, they are to be deemed 
so to agree without regard to the fact. 

commnnlca- SEC. 766. Co�ent can ho communicated with effect, only by lion of conaent. , some act or omission of the party contracting, by which he in-
tends to communicate it, or which necessarily tends to such 
communication. 

:Mod
1 

e 0

1
r com- SEC. 767. If a proposal presc1ibes I any conditions concern-

mun cat ng 
acce.!���ceor ing the communication of its acceptance, the proposer is not 
pro...,_ . 

When comma 
nleatlon 
doemedcom
pletc. 

bound unless they are conformed to; but in other cases any 
reasonable and usual mode may be adopted. 

SEC. 768. Consent is deemed to be fully communicated. be
tween the parties as soon as the party accepting a proposal 
has put his acceptance in the course of transmission to the 
proposer, in conformity to the last section. 
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SEC. 760. Performance of the conditions of a proposal, or 
0,1:'::'!'.itt'i��=\· 

the acceptance of the consideration offtired with a proposal, is acccpt•ncc:. 

an acceptanre of the proposal. 
SEC. 770 . .An acceptance must be absolntl' and unqualified, m!!fj!

1 nnce 

or must include in itself an acceptance of that character, which •h•oluio. 

the proposer can separate from the re.st, and which will c<m-
(io]clude the Jlerson accepting. A qualified acceptance is n new 
proposal. 

SEC. 771. A proposal may be rernked at any time before Pr!�:t11000r 

its acceptanc.e is commuicated to the proposl'r, hut not afh.'r-
wards. 

SEC. 772. A proposal is revoked: ltevocalloo, 
how made. 

1. By the communication of notiec of rerncation by the
proposer to the ot11er party, in the manner prescribed by see
tions 766 aml 768, before llis acceptanct> has bel'n communien
ted to the former; 

2. By the lapse of the time prescribed in such proposal for
its acceptance, or if no time is so prescribed, the lapse of a 
reasonable time without communication of the aceeptance; 

3. By the failure of the acceptor to fulfill a condition p1·e
•�ent to acceptance; or, 

4. By the death or insanity of the proposer.
SEc. 773. A contract which is voidable solely for want of e���•!�� or

due consent, may be ratified by a subsequent consent. ���:C':,�� or 

SEC. 774. A ;oluntary acceptance of the benefit of a trans-
0
/.;-;,1;!flt�"

action is equivalent to a consent to all the obligations arising �ti::�:K::�cu 

from it, so far as the facts arc known, or ought to be known, 
to the person accepting. 

CHAPTER IY. 

OBJECT 01'' A COXTRACT. 

St:cT1o!I' 77G. Object, what. 
776. Requisites of object.
'i77. Impossibility, what.
778. When contmct wholly void.
779. When contract partil!Iy void.
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ObJcct, what. SEC. 775. 'l'he object of a contract is the tlting which it is 
agreed, on the part of the party reroiving the consideration, to 
do or not to do. 

ol���e1•1tca or SEC. 776. The olMet of a contract must he Ia-wfnl when the 
contract is made, and possible and ascertainable by the time 
the contract is to be performed. 

wl'::f.0s■1h11111• SEC. 777. Everything is deemed possiblf' except that which 
is impossible in the nature of things. 

,ra�t�'li�r.;· SEc. 778. \Vhere a contract lias hut a single object, and surh 
wld. object is unlawful, whether in whole or in part, or wholly im

Jlossible of ·performance, or so Tagnely expressed as to be 

When con• 
t raet pnrtlally 
void. 

wholly unascertainahle, the entire contract is void. 
SEc. 779. \Vhcre a contract has se,·era.l distinct objects, of 

which one at least is lawful, and one at least is unlawful in 
whole or in part,. the c:ontiart is void ns to tlw latter, and 
valid as to the l't"St. 

CH.A PT.EU. V. 

CON81D}:RATION, 

SECTION 780. Good con;;idemLion wbnt. 
781. Ilow far legal or moral obligation is n good consideration.
782. Considemtion lawful.
783. Effect of its illegnlily.
784. Consideration execut.ed or cxecutory,.
78.'i. Executory consideration.
786. How ascertained.
i87, 788. Effect of impossibility ol' nsoertaining consideration,

�,���:.c;:��- SEC. 780. Any benefit conferred, or agreed to be confe1"1\ed, 
upon the promiser, by any other·person, to which the promi&.�r 
is not lawfully entitled, or any prejudice suffered, or agreed to 
be suffered, by such person, other than such as he is at the 
time of consent lawfully bound to suffer, as an inducement to 

\ 

the promiser, is a good consideration for a promise. 

or1:.:J"��fF.81 SEC. 781. An existing legal obligation resting upon the 
�':!�1��!;.�1� promiser, or a moral obligation, originating in some benefit 

eonfen·ed upon the promiser, ot prPjudice su:ff'ered by the 
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promiset.•, is also a goud consideration for a 11romise, to an ex
ft•nt rorresponding with the extent of the obligation, but no 
further or otherwise. 

U9 

SEC. 78"2. The consideration of a contract must be lawful. 1,,�'i�i!'1�ra1100 

within the meaning of section 827. 
S}x:; 783. If any part of a single <'onsideration for one or lc��1f;.0r Its 

more objects, or for several considerations for a single ohjPct, 
is unlawful the entire contrad is void. 

Si:c. 784. A consideration may be executed or exemtory, in .,[.;�•����e:-:,• 1011 

whole or in part. In so far as it is executory, it is snbjcet to •·xccutory. 

the provisions of Chapter IV of this Title. 
SEC. 785. ,vhen a <'onsideration is (•xemtury, it is not indi- co�:i':tc.:'�1ou . 

spensable tl1at the contl'a<"t sl10uld S}ledfy its_ amount or the 
means of ascertaining it. It may be left to the decision of a 
third person, or regulatt•d by any specified standard. 

St::c. 786. ""hen a contract does nut determin.e the amount tal:.�:.a•cer

of the consideration, nor the method hy which it is to be ai:;cer-
tained, or when it leaves the amount tlwreof to the disrretion 
of an interested 1mrty, the consi(jeration must be so nmd1 
money as the object of the contract is 1·easonably w011h. 

8Ec. 787. ,vhere a contract provides an exclusive method 
1
.:1r'i.�h�\�

11 

hy •·hich its consicleration is to be asce11ained, which metl1od ��.Efa:�.��r�g 
is on its fal'e impossible of execution, the entire <'ontract is 
Yoid. 

SEC. 788. "\Vbere a contrac-t provides nn exclusive method Same. 

hy which its consideration is to be ascertained, which method 
appears possible on its face, but in fa<'t is, or becomei;i, im
possible of execution, such provision only is void. 
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tract, what. 
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tracte may be 
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In writing 
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TITLE II. 

MANN1'� OF CREATING CONTRACTS 

8KCTIO!II 789. Contracts express or implied. 
790. Express contract, what.
701. Implied contract, what.
702. What contracts may be oral.
703. Contract not in writing through fraud, may be enforced again11t

fraudulent party.
794. What contracts must be written.
795. Effect of writing.
796. Contract in writing takes effect when.
797. Provisions of chapter on tnmsfcrs of real property.
798. Seal, what.

790. Effect of seal.

S1w. 780. A contract is either express or implied. 

SEC. 700. An express contract is one, the terms of which are 
stated in words. 

SEC. 791. An implied contract is one, the t'xistence and 
terms of which are manifested by conduct. 

SEc. 792. All contracts may be oral, exce11t such as nre spt•
cially requi_red by statute to be in writing. 

81.:c. 703. \\"'
llere a contract, which is required by law to be 

in writing, is prevented from being put into writing by the 
fraud of a party thereto, any other party who is by such fraud 
led to believe that it is in writing, and acts upon such belief 
to his pr�judice, may enforce it against the fraudulent party. 

SEC. 794. The following contracts, or some memorandum 
thereof, e:\.-pressing the parties, their consent and the object of 
the contract, must be"in writing, subscribed by the party to b.._, 
charged thereby, or by his agent for the purpose: 

1. An agreement that, by its terms, cannot be fully pt•r
formed within one year; 

2. An agreement made upon consideration of mm·ria�'-•�
ot11er than mutual promises to marry. 
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SEC. 7U5. The execution of a contract' in writing, whether w��l;;_0r
the law requires it to be written or not, mpersedes all the oral 
negotiations or stipulations concerning its matter, which pre
t-eded or accompanied the execution of the fo�tmment. 

161 

L• ,.,90 I t t • •t• t k fti t •ts d 1• l'ontract 111 
�1-::C. , . ..'.I. COn rac 1D Wrl Ing a es e L'<.' Upon 1 e H'l'I"Y writing take� 

to the party in whose favor it is made, 01' to his agent. «ll'cct, when. 

SF..c. 797. The provisions of tlle chapter on Transfers in ch��!���na .. r.

1 · th d }" f t b ] .'.I tran�rcl'>lofrr,al Genera , concermng e e 1ve1y o gran s, a so ute anu con- vro1,.,rty. 

ditional, apply to all written contracts. 

�1-�- 798. .A corporate or official seal may be affixed to an 
instrument by a mere impression upon the paper or other ma
terial on which such instrument is written. All other seals 
may be made by writing the word "seal" opposite the namu 
of the person signing or executing the-instnunent of writing. 

SF..c. 799. A seal is presumptive evidence ofa consideration. 

TITLE III. 

INTERPRET A 'J.'ION 01'' OON'l'ltACTi.. 

8-.cnoR 800. Uniformity or Interpretations. 
801. Contracts, how to be interpreted. 
80a Intention of parties, bow ascertained. 
803. Intention to be ascertained from language. 
80'-. Interpretation of written contracts. 
800. Writing, when disregarded. 
800. Effect to be given to C\'ery po.rt of contract, 
807. Beyeral contracts when taken together. 
808. Intcrpretation in favor of contract. 
809. Words to be understood in usual sense. 
810. Technical words. 
811. Law or place. 
812. Contracts explained by circumstances. 
813. Contract restricted to its evident object. 
814. Interpretation in sense in which promiser believed prorulsce t.<1 

rely. 
81G. Par1.icuJar c1ause subordinate to general intent. 
818. Contract, partly written and partly printed. 
817. Repagnanclet1, how reconciled. 

8enl. what. 

J-:tr.•ct or .. ,nl 
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• l"nlforn1lty of 
lutcrpretntlon. 

•Coutraet•, 
how to he 
lntel'lJrcted. 

Tutcnllon or 
partle8. hm• 
aocertalncd. 
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8ECTIOX 818. Inron11istcnt words rejected. 
810. Wortls to be taken most strongly against whom.
820. Rcasonnble stipulations, when in1plicd.
821. Necessary incidents implied.
822. 1'i111c of performance of contmct.
82:1. 1'imc, when of essence.
8'J4. When joint and several.
82:i. Executed oncl cxecutory contmcts, what.

SEc. 800. All coutrads, whether public or private, sealed or 
unseall'd, are to be interpreted by the same rules; except as 
otherwise 1>r0Yided by this Code. 

SEc. 801. A contract must be so interpreted as to gi¥e effect 
to the mutual intention of the parties, as it e�-isted at tht! 
time of contracting, so far as the same is ascertainab]e an<l 
lawfuJ. 

SEO. €0"2. For the purpose of ascertaining tlrn intention of 
the parties to a contract, if o.therwise doubtfu], the rules gh-en 
in this d1a1>ter are to be applied. 

1,1!�����&.�-�, SEC. 803. The language of a contl'ac·t is to goYern its intt·r· 
from taugna:,re. pretation, if the language is clear and ('Xplidt, and does not 

inrnh-e au absurdity. 

,,}�!�1T.��l\llon SEC. 804. '\\1hen a contract is reduced to writing, the inten
contracr. tion of tlte }>11rties is to he ascertained from the writing a]one, 

if 1>ossiblc; su�ject, howeYer, to the other pro'\"isions of tltl8 
Title. 

dt!��!�.,:�•en SEc. 800. ,n1en through fraud, mistake, or accident, a writ· 
ten contract fails to express the real intention of the parties. 
such intention is to be regarded,· aml the erroneous parts of 

Elftttto be 
itlnm to e,·cry 
part of COD• 
tract. 

the writing disregarded. 
SEC. 806. The wl1ole of a contract is to be taken together: 

so as to give effect to c>very part, if reasonably practicable. 
each dause helping to interpret the others. 

,r!':.i:":� .. ":n• SEc. 8CY7. Several contracts relating to the same matters. lw
taken togclbcr. tween the same parties, and made as parts of substantially 

ope transaction, are to be taken togethe1· ..
11�';!�:!',';��a���� SEO. 808. A contract must receive such an interpretation ns 
tract. will make it lawful, operath-e, definite, reasonable, and capa

ble of being carried into effect, if it can be done without rio
lating the intention of the parties. 

Word• to 1,., S:EC'. eoo. The words of a contract are to be understood in
11ndrr,tood In 
0•1131 •me. their ordinary and popular sense, rather than according to 
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their strict legal meaning; unless used by the parties in a 
technical sense, or unless a special meaning is given to them 
by usage, in which case the latter must be followed. 

HS 

SEc. 810. Technical words are to be interpreted as usually w�.�ntcat 

understood by persons in the profession or business to which 
they relate, unless clearly used in a dift"erent sense. 

SEc. 811. A co-µtract is to be interpreted according to the Law or 11lace. 

law and usage of the place where it is to be performed; or, if 
it does not indicate a place of performance, according to the 
law and usage of the place where it is made. 

SEc. 812. A contract may be explained by reference to the Contract 

• ta d h• h •t ad d th tt t 
explained by 

C11'C81DS nces UD er W IC 1 was m e, an e ma er O clrcnmetancce. 

which it relates. 
8Ec. 813. However broad may be the terms of a contract, it re�::.V!:-!�\0 11� 

extends only to those things concerning which it appears that evident obJect. 

the parties intended to contract. 
SEC. 814. If the terms of a promise are in any respect am-

1
J:'n'?e"i�•110n

bilfflous or uncertain it must be interpreted in the sense in which promleer -e- ' believed prom-
which the promiser believed, at the time of making it, that leee to rely. 

the promisee understood it. 

SEC. 815. Particular clauses of a contract are subordinate 
c1;::,,1��

1
::;n1,-

to its general intent nate to general • Intent. 

SEC. 816. Where a contract is partly written and partly 1/:!�� 
printed, or where part of it is written or printed under the spe-PBrt11 printed. 

cial directions of the parties, and with a, special view to their 
intention, and the remainder is copied from a form originally 
prepared without special referenct, to the particular parties 
and particular contract in question, the written parts control 
the printed parts, and the parts which are purely original 
control those which are copied from a form. And if the two 
are absolutely repugnant, the latter must be so far disre• 
garded. 

SEC. 817. Repugnancy in a contract must be reconciled, if hnepugnanl'i'� 
possible, by such an interpretation as will give some effect to 

ow reconc 

the repugnant clause, subordinate to the general intent and 
purposes of the whole contract. 

SEC 818 Words in a contract which are wholly inconsis• Incon,1,tent • • worde rejected. 
tent with its nature, or with the main intention of the partiesi 
are to be rejected. 

20 
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SEC. 819. In cases of uncertainty not removed by the preced
ing rules, the language of a contract should be interpreted 
most strongly against the party who caused the uncertainty 
to exist. The promiser is p1-esumed to be such party, exrept 
in a contract between o,'public officer or body, as such, and a 
private party, in which it is presumed that all uncertainty 
was caused by the private party. 

T
1
tea

1
l!Ona

1 
ble Sxc. &JO. Stipulations which are necessary to make a con-•• pn at ona 

when tmplled. tract reasonable, or conformable to usage, are implied, in re-

Noccstary 
lncldenta 
Implied. 

spect to matters concerning which the contract manifests no 
contrary intention. 

SEC. f21. .All things that in law or usage, are considered as 
jncidental to a contract, or as necessary to carry it into effect, 
are implied therefrom, unless some of them are expressly 
mentioned therein, when all other things of the same class are 
deemed to be excluded. 

Time or per- SEC. 822. If no time is specified for the performance of an 
rormanceor 
contract. act required to be performed, a reasonable time is allowed. 

If the act is in its nature capable of being done instantly, as 
for example, if it consists in the payment of money only, it 
must be performed immediately upon the thing to be done 
being exactly ascertained. 

Tlme,whenor SEC. 823: Time is never considered as' of the essence of a 
enence. 

contract, unless by its "terms expressly so prorided. 
1,!�j!1��

0
;04 SEC. 824 .. ,vhere all the parties who unite in a promise re

,cveral. ceive some benefit from the consideration, whether pa.st or 
present, their promise is presumed to be joint and several. 

same. SEC. 825. A promise, made in the singular number, but exe-
cuted by several persons, is presumed to be joint and several. 

Executedand SEC. 826. An executed contract is one, the obiect of which cxecntory con- J 
tract■, what. is fully performed. All others are executory. 
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TITLE IV. 

U�"LAWFCL CONTIU.C1'.S. 

8scr10� sr.. What is unlawful. 
828. Certain contracts unlawful. 
829. Penalties void. 
830. Contracts fixing damages, void. 
831. Esception.
832. Restrain&& upon legal proceedings.
833. Contraci in restraint or tra<le void. 
83'. Esoeption in favor or sale or good wlll.
835. Exception in favor or partnership arrangemenlll 
836. ConU'llct in restraint or marriage, void.

SEC. 827. That is not lawful which is: 
1.. Contrary to an express provision of law; 
2. Contrary to the poliry of express law, though not ex-

pressly prohibited; or, 
3. Otherwise contrary to good morals.

Wball9 
unlawful. 

SEC. 828 . .All contracts which have for their object, directly ���!:1�:nii
or indirectly, to exempt any one from responsibility for his 
own fraud, or willful injury to the person or property of an-
other, or violation of law, whether willful or negligent, are 
against the policy of the law. 

SEC. 829. Penalties imposed by contract for any non-per- Penaluenold, 

f onnance thereof, are void. But this section does not render 
void such bonds or obligations, penal in form, as have here-
tofore been commonly used; it merely rejects and avoids the 
penal cla11Ses. 

SEC. 830. Every contract, by which the amount of damage �;,::age., 
to be paid, or other compensation to be made, for a breach of Y01d

. 

an obligation, is de�rmined in anticipation thereof, is to that 
extent void, except as expressly provided by the next section. 

SEC. 831. The parties to a contract may agree therein upon Ezceptton,. 

an amount which shall be presumed to be the amount of dam-
age sustained by a breach thereof, when, from the nature of 
the case, it would be impracticable or extremely difficult to 
fix the actual damage. 
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SEC. 832. Emry stipulation or condition in a contract, by
which any party the1·eto is restricted from enforcing his rights 
under the contract by the usual legal proceedings in the ordi
nary tribunals, or which limits the time within which he may 
thus enforce his rights, is void. 

SEC. 833. Every contract by which any one is restrained 
from exercising a lawful profession, trade or business of any 
kind, otherwise than as provided by the next two sections, is 
to that extent void. 

K:i:ccptton 1n SEC. 834. One who sells the good will of a business may ra,·t1r or nle of • h h b fr • � · "mil 1,-ood wm. agree wit t e uyer to re am 1.rom can-ymg on a s1 ar
business within a specified county, so long &S the buyer, or 
any person deriving title to the good will from him, cmTies on 
a like business therein. 

E:i:cey11on 1n SEC. 835. Partners may, upon or in anti<-iJlation of a disso-
��!r■htp lntion of the partnership, agree that none of them will rnrry 
arrangements. • ") b . "thi th •t to h th on a s1m1 ar usmess w1 n e same Cl y or wn w e1·e e 

partnership business has been transacted, or within a specified 
part thereof. 

r!�1:.:�in SEC. 836. Every contract in restraint of the marriage of any 
marriage, void. person, other than U, minor, is void. 

<'<>nlracr, how 
cxtlngolehcd. 

TITLE V. 

J<:XTI�C'fION 01'' CONTRACTS. 

Cu.\M'J-:It I. Contracts, how extinguished. 

TI. Rescission. 

III. Alteration and cancellation. 

CHAPTER I. 

CO'STJL\CTS HOW 1':..XTl�Gl'ISIIED. 

SJ<�. 837. A contract may be extinguished in like manner
with any other obligation, and also in the manner pre-s<Tibed 
by this Title. 
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CHAPTER II. 

ltESCISSION. 

SECTION 838. Rescission extinguishes contract. 
839. When party IDBY rescind.
840. When stipulationa again&t right to rosciutl (lo not Jcfeat it.
sn. Rescission, bow efl'ected.

SEC. 8":38 • .A contract is extinguished by its resdssion. 

lo7 

Rt.-clealon 
oxllngnlehc! 
CODll'IICI. 

SEC. 839. A party to a. contract may rescind tho same in the m:11::i�: 
r ollowing cases only: 

1. If the consent of the party rescinding, or of any party
jointly contracting with him, was given by mistake, or ob
tained through duress, menace, fraud or undue influence, ex
ercised by or with the connivance of the party as to whom he 
rt-scinds, or of any other party to the contract jointly interest
t-d with such party; 

2. If, through the fault of the party a.s to whom he rescinds,
the consideration for his obligation fails, in whole or in part; 

a. H such consideration becomes entirely void from any
t-ause;

4. H such consideration, before it is rendered to him, fails
in a material respect, from any cause; or

,. 

5. By consent of all the other parties.
SEc. 840. A stipulation that errors of description shall not 1 ","hen •tlp1°·.at on• aga n�. 

a¥oid a contract, or shall be the subject of compensation, or;.';���0d�:::�t
both, does not take a.way the right of rescission forfra.ud, nor 
r or mistake, where such mistake is in a matter essential to the 
inducement of the contract, and is not capable of exact and 
t-ntire compensation. 

SEc. 841. Rescission, when not effected by consent, can be ho1:�J::�:. 

accomplished only by the use, on· the part of the party re
tK'inding, of reasonable diligence to comply with the following 
rules: 

1. He must rescind promptly, upon discovering the facts
whkh entitle him to rescind, ifhe is.free from duress, menac<.>, 
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undue inflnenl'e, or disability, and is aware of his right to re-
seiud; and, 

2. He must restore to the other party every thing of valm•
which he l1as received from him under the contract; or must 
offer to restore the same, upon condition that such party shall 
do likewise, unless the latter is unable, or positi\"ely refas�. 
to do so. 

CHAPTER III. 

AL1'EltA1'ION AND CANCELLATION. 

8Et.'T10� St?. Alteration by consent. 
84.'3. Scaled contracts, how modlficcl. 
844. Extinction by cancellation, &c.
845. Extinction by unauthorized alteration.
846, Alteration of duplicate, not to prejudice.

Alterauon h1 SEC. 842. A contrat't, not under seal may be altered in any 
consent. 

SealNI con
tract■ how 
modllll'd. 

respect by consent of the parties, upon a sufficient considera-
tion; and is extinguished thereby to the extent of the alter
ation. 

SEC. 843. A c·ontract under seal may be altered by an agree
ment under seal, or by an executed agreement without seal: 
and not otherwise, except as to the time of performance, which 
may be l•xtended by any form of agreement. 

Kst1net1on "r SEC. 844. The destruction or cancellation of a written con-
cancenauou,ac t f th • t f th rti 1· bl th trac , or o e s1g11a ure o e pa es ia e ereon, with 

int.ent to extinguish the obligation thereof, extinguishes it as
to all the parties consenting to the act. 

Bst1
1
m,1

1
1°ndb1 SEC. 845. The intentional destruction, cancellation or mate-unan, 1or r.o 

•1"'"'11011• rial alteration of a written contract, �y a party entitled to any 
benefit under it, or with his consent, extinguishes all the exec
utory obligations of the contract in his favor, against parties 
who do not consent to the act. 

Att.,rallon or S1.;c: 846. "TJiere a contract is executed in duplicate. an al-
dup11ca1r not lo • • -
1•reJodicc. tera.tion or destruction of one copy, while the other exist�, is 

not within the provisions of the last section. 
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PA.BT III. 

OBLWA1'IONS DIPOSh'D BY LAW. 

SECTIO!'ll sn. Abstinence from lnJlll'Y, 
f3.l8. Fmudulent deceit. 
849. Deceit, what.
850. Deceit upon the public, &«-�
851. Restoration of thing wrongfully acquired.
8.12. When demand necc88&ry.
8-53. Responsibility for willf11l acts, negligence, &c.
g.-,-1. Other obligations.

159 

St:c. 847. Every person is bound, without contract, to nh- .,b.unence . • . h f l . trum Injury. 
�tain from lUJtmng t e person or property o anot wr, or m-
fringing upon any of his 1ights. 

SEC 848 One who willfully deceives another with intent to 1''raudnlent • • ' deceit. 
induce him to alter his position to his injury or risk, is Jinblt• 
r or any damage which he thereby suffers. 

SEC. 849 . .A deceit, within the meaning of the last section, is Deceit, what. 

either: 
1. The suggestion as a fact, of that which is not true, by

one who do� not believe it to be true; 
2. The assertion, as a fact, of that which is not true, by one

who has no reasonable ground fol' believing it to be tme; 
3. The suppression of a fact, by one who is bouncl to dis

close it, .or who gives information of other facts which are. 
likely to mislead for want of communication of that fact; or, 

4. ...-\. promise, made without any intention of performing it.
SEC. 800. One who practices a deceit with intent to defraud tb�'�:

1
�1rr.ic. 

the public, or a. particular class of persons, is deemed to have 
intended to defraud every individual in that class, who is ac-
tually misled by the deceit. 

SEC. 851. One who obtains a thing without the consent of ot�i!����11• 

its owner, or by a consent afterwards-rescinded, or by an un-rn111 acqulroJ. 

lawful exaction which the owner could not at the time prudent-
ly n>fuse, must restore it to the person from whom it was thus 
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obtained, unless be bas acquired a title thereto superior to that 
of such other person, or unless the transaction was corrupt 
and unlawful on both sides. 

n:!:a�:;�
nd SEC. 852. The restoration required by the last section must 

be made without demand; except where a thing is obtained by 
mutual mistake, in which case tht, party obtaining the thing 
is not bound to return it until he has notice of the mistake. 

Re■pon■1bmt1 SEc. 853. Every one is responsible not only for the result 
for wlllfnl acu, , 

negllgence, &c. of his willful acts, but also for an injury occasioned to another 
by his want of ordinary care or skill in the management of 
his property or person; unless the latter has, willfully, or by 
want of ordinary care, incurred the risk of such injury. Tht• 
extent of liability in such cases is defined by the Title on 
Compensatory Relief. 

obW:t�on■• SEC. 854. Other obligations are presmbed by the First and 
Second Dh'ision of this Code. 
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PART IV. 

OBI.10.ATIOXS .\RISING l!'ROll P.\UTICl'L,\U 'l'ltANSACTIONS. 

TITLE I. Sale. 
· II. Exchange.

III. Deposit.
IY. Loan�
V. Hiring.

VI. Service.
VII. Carriage.

YIII. Trust. 
IX . .Agency. 
X. Partnership.

XI. Insurance.
XII., Indemnity.

XIII. Guaranty.
XIV. Lien.

XV. Negotiable instruments.
XVI. General pro,isions.

'rITLE I. 

IULJo:. 

CH.A.l"l'KR I. General provisions. 
II. Righta and obligations of the seller.

III. Rights and obligations of tlie buyer.·
IV. Sale by auction.

21 

161 
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CHAPTER I. 

GENEllAL ]>1tOVI8IONS. 

Au-ricu: I. Sale. 
II. Agreements for sale.

III. Form of tl1e contract.

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION Soo. Sale, what. 
836. Subject of sale.

i-..\I..E. 

SEC. 855. Sale is a contract by which, for a pecuniary con
sideration, called a price, one transfers to n.nothe1· an interest 
in property. 

S.J!.:c. 856. The subject of sale must be J>ropert.y, the title to 
which can· be immediateJy transft•rred from tht' �Her to tht• 
buyer. 

ARTICLE II. 

AGREEMENTS l•'OU H.U.E. 

8KCTION 837 .• \grcement for'S8le. 
13,,s: · .-\greement to sell. 
&Q. �ment to .buy. 
860. 'Agreement to sell D!ld ·buy.
1161. What may be the subject of the contract.
862. Agreement to sell real property.
863. "(;sual covenants in deeds of gmnt.
801. Langwigc of usual co,·enants.
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SF..c. 857. An agreement for sale is either: ro�f.i,?.°
'ent 

1. .An agreement to sell;
't. An agreement to buy; or,
a. A mutual agreement to sell and buy.
S•;c. 858. An agreement to sell is a contract by which one ,eti�oment to 

.-ngages, for a price, to transfer to anothe1· the title to a cer-
tain thing. 

SEC. 8:;0. An agreement to .buy is a contract by which one bu��emcnt to 

engages to aceept from another, and pay a price for the title 
to a ce•tain thing. •

s .. -c 860 . .An agreement -to sell ancl bu1.• is a contract b1.• Agreement.to • • ., ., aell aud b117. 
which one engages to transfer the title to a certain thing to 
another, who engages to m-cept the same from him, and to 
1•ay a price therefor. 

SEC. 801. Any property, which, if in existence, might be the th��:�J:�10;ie 
subject of sale, may be the subject of an agreement for a the contract. 

sale, whether in existence or not. 
SEC. 862. An agreement to sell real property binds the seller acti�10:,��� 

to execute a grant in the form and manner prescribed by the crty. 

«·hapter on Transfers of Real Property . 
.- SJ-;c. 863. An agreement on the part of a seller of real prop- na�::1� :!i� 

e-rty to give the usual covenants, binds him to insert in the or grant. 

grant, covenants of seizin, quiet e�joyment, furthl'r assu-
rance, general warranty, and against incumbrances. • 

SEC. 804. The c-,0venants mentioned in the last section must n,I;!.V��:��
or 

be in substance as follows: uant•. 

•• The party of the first part coyenants with the party of the
fle<.-ODd part, that the former is now seized in fee simple of the 
property granted� that the latter shall enjoy the same with
out any lawful disturbance; that the same is free from all in
combrances; that the party of thQ first pa.rt, and all pe:Mons 
acquiring any interest in the same through or for him, will, 
on demand, execute and deliver to the party of the second 
part, at the expense of the latter, any further assurance of 
the same that may he reasonably required; and that the party 
of the first part will warrant to the party of the second part 
all the said property against ever�-;r person lawfully claiming 
the same." 
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.ARTICLE III. 

}'ORX OF TIIE COXTilACT. 

SECTION 86."i. Contract for sale of personal property. 
86fJ. Contract to manufacture. 
867. Contract for sale of real property. 
868. Transfer ot' real propt"l"ty,

...,\;
1

::•1:.
0:!;.1 SEc. 865. No salP of personal property, or ag1·eement to

''"'l'"''�· buy or sell it, for a price of fifty dollars or mor�, is vali<l un
less: 

('<llllriu:I hi 
t1111n11f1111:1urc. 

''uULl"lll�t for 
••h• of 1'1'RI 
,,..,,,�r,,-. 

'l'rkn.f�r of 
r,,,.1 pr111H•r1y. 

1, .A meniomndum of the contract, �bowing the 1>arties, 
their consent, and the subject of sale, is made in writing, and 
subscribed by thP party to be charged; or, 

2. The buyer aceepts and 1·eceives part of the thing soltl,
or, when it consists of a thing in action, part of the t•,·idem't'l! 
thereof; or, 

a. The buyer, at the time of sale, pays a part of the price.

SEC. 866. An agreement to manufacture a thing, from mate-
1ials furnished by the manufacturer or by another person, is 
not wit.llin the provisions of the last section. 

SEC. 867. No agreement for the sale of real 1>ro1>ert)·, or of 
any estate therein, is valid, unless a memorandum thereof, 
sho"ing the parties, their consent, and the subject of sale, is 
made in writing, and subscribed by the party to be charged, 
or unless the contract has been J.>artio.1ly performed by the 
party seeking to enf ol'('e it, and such part 1>erf 011nance ha!I 
be4.•n accepted by the other. 

SEC. 868. The fonn of a transfer of 1·eal 1>roperty is desrrih
ed by the chapter on such ti·ansfers. 
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CHAPTER.II. 

'RIGHTS .AND OBLWATIO:YS o�· •1·1rn E-1':LLJm. 

ART1cr.i,:�I. Rights and duties before dcJh·cry. 
II. Delivery.

JU. Warranty.

ARTICLE I. 

RIGHTS • .\ND DUTIES IlID'Om•; Dl�I..IVERY; 

SF.cTJO� 869. When seller must act 88 depositary. 
8i0. When seller may resell. 

SEC. 869. After personal prope1-ty has been solll, and until 
the delivery is completed the seller bas the rights and obliga- When @ellei 

' mustactu 

tions of a depositary for hire, except that be must keep the depositary.

property, without charge, until the buyer has had a reasona-
ble opportunity to remove it. 

SEC. 870. If a buyer of personal prope1-ty cloes not pay for 
it aooording to contract, and it remains in the possession of m:11;;:1..eri'.ner
the seller, after payment is due, the seller may rescind the sale, 
or may enforce his lien for the price in the manner prescribed 
by the Title on Liens. 
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ARTICLE II. 
 

DEUVERY. 

8&CT10.N Sit. Delivery on demand. 
sn Delivery, where made. 
873. Expense of transportation.
874. Notice of election as to delivery.
87;;. Buyer's directions as to manner or sending thing sold.
876. Deli'l"ery to be within reasonable hours.

81<:c. b'71. One who sells personal property, wl1ether it was 
in his possession at the time of sale, or not, must put it into 
a condition fit for delivery, and deliver it to tho buyer within 
a reasonable time after demand, unless he bas a lien thereon. 

SEC. 87'2. Personal property sold is lleliverahle at the p]a('(· 
where it is at tlie time of the sale or agreement to sell, or, if it 
is not then in existence, it is delirnrable at the place wlwre it 
is produced. 

SEc. 873. One "·ho sells personal property must bring it to 
his own door, or other convenient place, for its acceptance by 
tl1e buyer, hut further transpo1·tation is at the risk and expens1• 
of the buyer. 

SEc.· 874. ,vhen either party to a contract of sale has an 
option as to the time, place, or manner of delivery, be must 
give the other party reasonable notice of his choice; and if he 
does not give such notice within a reasonable time, his right 
of option is waived. 

11.!1�l!!","od�!':�: SEc. 875. If a seller agrees to send the thing sold to t11t' 
ri�fn�'.:i:i?1

"' buyer, he must follow the directions of the latter as to tht'
manner of sending, or it will be at his own risk during its 
transportation. If he follows such directions, or if, in tht> 
absence of special directions, he uses ordinary care in forward· 
ing the thing, it is at the risk of the buyer. 

w�l��'?J�0�: SEC. 870. The delivery of a thing sold can be offered or de-
blo hnnn. IIJanded only within reasonable hours of the day. 
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.ARTICLE III. 

WARRANTY. 

911C'rl0:s tr... ,varmnty, what. 
878. No implied warranty in mere contmct of sale.
8,0. Warranty of title to pel"l!onal property.
880. Warranty on sale by sample.
881. When seller knows that buyer relies on his statements, .tc.
88'.J. :Merchandise not in exi11tcncc.
�J. llanufucturer'11 warranty against latent defects.
�- Thing bought for particular purpose. ' · 1 

t!S.'i. When thing cannot be examined by buyer.
886. Trade mark&
887. Other marks.
888. Warranty on sale of written Instrument.
81:!9. Wamanty of provisions for domestic Ul!C.
800. Warranty on aale or good wlll.
891. Warranty upon judicial sale.
892. Effect or general warranty.

SEc. 877 . .A warranty is an engagement by which a scllcr w��011• 

aBSUres to a buyer the existence of some fact affecting the 
transaction, whether past, present or future. 

SEc. 878. Except as prescribed by this article, a mere con- "'����fV:d 

trn(.1; of sale or agreement to sell does not imply a warranty. ��c.i:1:,>01ract 

SEC. 879. One who sells or agrees to sell personal property, w
1 

armnty or 
1 , ti I e to peraona 

as his own, thereby warrants that he has a good and umn· property. 

(-Umbered title thereto. 
SEC. 880. One who sells or agrees to sell goods by sample, •• !\';8!;.;:!,. 

thereby warrants the bulk to be e(1ual to the sample. 
SEC. 881. One who sells or agrees to sell personal property, kJ:::�:::1er 

knowing that the buyer relies upon his advice or judgment, tf!j:dr;:!:��n 

thereby warrants to the buyer that neither the seller, nor any &c. 

agent employed by him in the transaction, knows the exis-
tence of any fact concerning the tlling sold which would, to 
bis knowledge, destroy the buyer's inducement to buy. 

SEC. �2. One who .agrees to sell merchandise not then in 00�f��:::::� 
E>Xistence, thereby warrants that it shall be sound and mer
c-hantable at the plare of production contemplated by the par-
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ties, and as nearly so, at the place of delivery, as can be se
cured by reasouable care. 

Si-�c. 883. One who sells or agrees to sell an article of Wi.
own manufacture, thereby warrants it to be free from any 
latent defect, not disclosed to the buyer, arising from the pro
cess of manufacture, and also that neither lie nor his agent 
in such manufacture has knowingly used improper materiah;: 
therein. 

,o;:;!':i,�::i!�ht SEc. 884. One who manufactures an article under an order 
P0'1'°1"· for a particular purpose, warra�ts by the sale that it is reason

Wbe11 thin); 
eau not be 
11umlned by 
buyer. 

ably fit for that purpose. 
SEc. 885. One who sells 01· agrees to sell merchandise inn.r

cessible to the examination of the buyer, thereby warrants 
that it is s011nd and merchantable. 

1nd0 mark•. SEC. 886. One wl10 sells or agrees to sell any article to whieh 
there is affixed or attached a trade mark, thereby warrant.s 
that mark to be genuine, and lawfully used. 

ocber mnrk9• SEC. 887. One who sells or agrees to sell any article to w hicb 
there is affixed or attached a statement or mark to e�"P� 
the quantity or quality thereof, or the place where it was in 
whole or in part produced, manufacturoo or prepared, there
by wan·ants the truth thereof. 

■a1!•:,a:� 1�:0 SEC. 888. One who sells or agrees to sell an instrument pur-
10•1rnmeu1e. porting to bind any one to the performance of an act, thereby 

warrants the.instrument to be what it purports to be, and to 
he binding according to its purport upon all the parties tl1ere
to; and also warrants that he has no knowledge of any facts 
which tend to prove it worthless, such as the insolvency of any 
of the parties tl1ereto, where that is material, the extinction 
of its obligations or its invalidity for any cause. 

P!:.����rri{ Si,:c. 880. One who makes & business of selling provisions· 
dome•tlc use. for domestic use, warrants, by a sale thereof, to one who buys 

for actual consumption, and not for the purpose of salt>, that 
they are sound and wholesome. 

,..}!2::'r'�:0 SEc. flOO. One who sells the goo<l will of a business, thereby 
will. warrants that he will not endeavor to draw off any of the cu.� 

tomers. 

11,!:j'�J:�l�, SEC. 801. Upon a judicial sale, the only warranty implied is 
.. ,... that the seller does not know that the sale will not pass a good 

title to the property. 
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SEC- 80-.l. A general warranty does not ei1:end to aefects in- er:i,1r:,,�:!r,�
consistent tberel\ith, of which the buyer was then aware, or 
"·hich ·were then• easily discernible by him, without the exer-
d se oC peculiar skill; but it extends to all other defects. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

HIGUTS' AN]) QBI.JHA1'IONS 01'' THE ln'YEU. 

SF..C'TIO$ 89:1. Prire, when to be Jlllld. 
894. Right to inspect goods.
H95. Rights in case of breach of warranty.

SF...C. 893. A buyer must pay the plice of the thing sold on Price, wha11 

d k . . h" bl . tobc paid. 

its deliver)-; an mm,t ta e 1t away wit ma reasona e bme 
after th.- se1ler offers to deliver it. 

SEC- 894. On an agreement for sale, with warraut.y, the Btghtto 

bovPr has a right to inspect the thing sold, at a reasonable tnepectgood8• 

ti�P. before a<'C'epting it; and may rescind the C'ontraM. if the 
�ue� refuses to permit him to do so. 

SF£- 895. The breach of a warra11ty entitles the buyer to 
0fli����ree 

,-esrind an agreement for sale, but not an executed sale, unless warranty, 

the "·arranty was intended by the partie� to operate as a <'0n-
dit ion. 

CHA.P'l'ER IV. 

SAU! BY At"CTION. 

S».::c,'"1'10� 896. Sole by auction, what.
807. Sale, when oompletl'.
898. Withdmwnl of bid.

2'J 
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800. &le under written coudltlons.
900. Rights of buyer upon sale witbout re!lervt'.

001. By-bidding.

002. Auctioneer's memorandum of sale.

SEC. 806. A sale by auction h1 a t1ale by public outcry to the 
highest bidder on the spot. 

!lllle, 11·bc:i. 
complctl.?. S1<:c. 807 . .A sale by auction is comJ)lete when the auction('('!'

1mblicly announces, by the fall of his hammer, or in any otber 
' customary manner, that the thing is sold.

or�:��drawat SEC. 898. Until the announcement mentioned in the last sec-
tion has been made, any bidder may withdraw his bid, if be 
does so in a manner reasonably suffident to bring it to the 
notice of the auctioneer . 

... �l:nn�::ii. SF..c. 809. ,vhen a sale by auction is made upon written or 
lion,. printed conditions, such conditions ("annot be modified by any

oral declaration of the auctioneer, exeept so far a.s they are 
for his own benefit. 

Rlgbtwor SEC. 900. If, at a sale by auction, the auctioneer, having au-
bnyernponHte 

h 
• 

d bl' ) h h 1 '11 b . h without remvu t or1ty to O SO, pu IC y announces t at t e Sa e Wl e Wit · 

out reserve, or makes any announcement equivalent thereto, 
the highest bidder in good faith has an absolute right to the 
completion of the sale to him; and upon such a �ale, bids by 
the seller or any agent for him are void. 

Br-bidding. SEC. 001. The employment by a seller at a sale by auction, 
without the knowledge of the buyer, of any person to bid at 
the sale, without an intention on the part of such bidder to 
buy, and on the part of the seller to enforce his bid, is a frantl 
upon the buyer, which entitles him to rescind his purchase. 

Auctioneer'• SEC. 002. ,v11en property is sold by auction, the auctionet'l",
:;e:y�dnm or his partner or clerk, may enter in a sale book, a.t the time

of the sale, a memorandum specifying the name of the per8on 
for whom he sells, the thing sold, the price, the terms of salt', 
and the name of the buyer. A memorandum thus made 
binds both parties in the same manner as if made by them
selves. 
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1'l'fLE II. 

EXCIIANOK. 

SECTIO:!f 903. Exchange, wbat. 
BM. Fonn or contract. 
oo:;. Parties have rights nnd obligntlons of sellers and buycno. 
006. Warmnty of money.

111 

8Ec. 003. Exchange is a contract by w]1ich the parties mu- w:.��hange.
toally gh·e, or agree to give, one thing for another, neither 
thing, or both things, being money on]y. 

SEC. 904. The pro,·isions of sec·tion. f6o ap11Iy to all ex- cu�r�,�r 

•·ban� in which the Yalue of the thing to be given by either
})arty is fifty dollars or more.

SF.C. 005. The provisions of the 'l'itle on sa1e apply to ex- rt::r!•:�J1�11
1-

cbanges. Mach pal'ty has tl1e rig11ts and obligations of a ��!'�!J ��;:.!.::
lleller as to the thing which lie gin.•s, nncl of a buyl•r as to that 
which be takes. 

SEC. 006. On an exchange of moneY. each nartl,• there bl." Warrantr of 
• L' J J money. 

warrants the genuineness of tl1e money giyPn by him. 
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Tl'rLE III. 

CnArTEK I. Deposit in general. 
IL Deposit for keeping. 

III. Deposit for t>xcban�.

CHAPTER I. 

DJo:POSIT IN GENF..I\AJ,. 

AKTICJ.E I. Nature and creation of deposit. 
II. Obligatioos of the depositary.

ARTICLE I. 

NATURE .\ND CREATION 01'' I>Jo�POS11'. 

8B<'TION 007. Deposit, kinda of. 
008. 'Voluntary deposit, how made.
000, 910· Involuntary deposit, how made.
911. Deposit for keeping, what.
912. Deposit for exchange, what.

SEc. 007. A cleposit may be voluntary or involuntary; and 
for safe keeping or for exchange. 

SEc. 008. A voluntary deposit is made by one giving to 
another, with his consent, the possession of persona.I property 
to keep for the benefit of the former, or of a third party. The 
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person giving is called the depositor, and the person receiving 
the depositary. 

173 

SEC. 909. An involuntary deposit is made: du�:!.�1:�g��ry 

1. By the areidental leaving or placing of personal property
made. 

in the possossion of any person, without negligence on the 
part of its owner; or, 

2. In cases of fire, shipwreck, inundation, insurrection, riot,
or like extraordinary emergencies, by the owner of personal 
property committing it, out of necessity, to the care of any 
person. 

SEC. 910. The person with whom a thing is deposited, in the same. 
manner described in the last section, is bound to take cl1arge 
or it, if able to do so. 

St:c. 911. A deposit for keeping is one in which the deposi- Dopo,11 ror 

t • b d to t h .d t· 1 th· d ·t d 
keeping, what. 

ary 1s oun re urn t e 1 en 1ca mg epos1 e . 
SF.c. 912. A deposit for exchange is one in which the depos- ex�l:;�. �1iiat 

itary is Qnly bound to return a. thing corresponding in kind 
to that which is deposited . 

ARTICLE II. 

OBLIGATIONS OF THE DEPOSITAU.Y. 

SECTION 913. Depositary must deliver on demand. 
914.. No obligation t.o deliver without demand. 
916. Place of delivery.
918. Notice to owner of adverse claim.
917. Notice to owner of thing wrongfully detalncd.
918. Delivery of thing owned jointly, &c.

SEC. 913. A depositary must deliver the thing to the person ne�uary 
• • moat dellver on 

for whose benefit 1t was deposited, on demand, whether the demand. 
deposit was made for a specified time or not, unless he has a 
lien upon the thing deposited, or has been forbidden or pre
vented from doing so by the real owner thereof, or by the act 
or the law, and has given the notice required by section 916. 

SEC. 914. A depositary is not bound to deliver a thing de- No obligation 
• • to deliver wltb· 

posited without demand, even where the deposit is made forontdemand. 
a specified time. 
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11�� 
or de- Sm. 915. A depostary must deli\'er the tlting deposited at

llis residence or place of business, as may be most convenient 
for him. 

0�';.�
1:i;:'r�':t- SF.o. 916. A depositary must give prompt notice to the per-

,·ene claim. son for whose benefit the deposit wns made, of any proceed-
ings taken adversely to his interest in the thing deposited 
which may tend to excuse the depositary from deJi\'ering the 
thing to him. 

0:0�•:�rlhin .. SEC. 917. A depositary, who believes that a thing deposited 
de�Y:��1Y " with him is wrongfully detained from ib� tnie owner, may gil"�

him notice of tl1e deposit; and if within a reasonable time 
afterwards he does not cla-im it, and sufficiently establish bis 
right thereto, and indemnify the depositary against the claim 
of the depositor, the depositary is exonerated from liability 
to the }Jerson to whom he gave the notice, upon returning the 
thing to the depositor, or assuming, in good faith, a new ob
ligation changing his position in respect to .the thing, to his 
prejudice.· 

thtf �!-",;edr SEC. 918. If a thing deposited is owned jointly or in eom-
Jotnt Y, .tc. mon by persons who cannot agree upon the mffnner of its de

livery, the depositary may deliver to each 11is proper shafe 
thereof, if it can be done without injury to the thing. 

CHAPTER II. 

DEPOSIT FOR KEEPING. 

AR1·1c1,E I. General provisions . 

. II. Gratuitous dcposiL
III. Storage.

IV. Inn keepers.
V. Finding.
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.ARTICLE I. 

GJ-;NER.\L PltOVISIONS, 

8.ECT10� 919. Depositor must indemnify depositary. 
920. Obligation of depositary of animals.
921. Obligations as to use of things deposited.
922. Liability for damage arising from wrongful use.
923. Sale of thing in danger of perishing.
92-l. Injury to, or loss of thing deposited.
925. Service rendered by depositary.
�26. Extent of his liability for negligence.

SF.c. 019. A depositor must indemnify the depositary: m�lin�!�iry 

1. J,,or all damage caused to him by the defects or vices of 4"t>0•11••r.
the thing deposited; and, 

2. For all expenses necessarily incurred by him about the
thing, other than such as are involved in the nature of the 
undertaking. 

SEC. 9-20. A depositary ofliving animals must provide them Obligation of 

with suitable food and shelter, and treat them kindly. !:I:�1':ryor · 
SEC. 9-Jl. A depositary may not use the thing deposited, or Obllgatto,n, 

a• to D8C O 
1.1ermit it to be used, for any purpose, without the consent of thing depo■lled 

the depositor. He may not, if it is purposely fastened by the 
depositor, open it without the consent of the latter, in case of 
net�sity. 

SEC. 9'-J-J • .A. depositary is liable for any damage happening 4 Ltahm�!.ro
1
r 

• • • • amage ..... ns 

to the thmg deposited during his wrongful use thereof, unless �".1 wrongful 

:mch damage must inevitably have happened though the prop-
l'rty had not been thus used. 

SEC. 9"J3. If a thing deposited is in actual danger of per-
1 

s
4
ate or rhrlni; 

· h • • b d fr th d 
• n angero 

1s ing before mstructions can be o taine om e epos1tor, pertahtnii. 

the depositary may sell it for the best price obtainable, and 
retain the proceeds as a deposit, giving immediate notice of 
his proceedings to the depositor. 

SEC. 924. If a. thing is lost or injured during its deposit, 10!�!{,>;h\� or 

and the depositary refuses to inform the depositor of the cir- depo,ttod. 

cnmstances under which the loss or injury occurred, so far as 
he h38 information concerning them, or willfully mis1·epre--
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sents the circumstances to him, the depositary is presumed to 
liaYe willfully or by gross negligence permitted the loss or in
jury to occur. 

de�-i�ed�::;,8• 
SEC. 925. So far as any service is rendered by a depositary. 

ttary. or required from him, his duties and liabilities are prescribed 
by the Title on Employment and Sen-ire. 

Extent of 111e SEC. 026. The liability of a depositary for negligence is 
�:;N�'ln!:� limited to the amount which he is informed or lias reason to

snp1>ose the thing deposited to be worth. 

ARTICLE II. 

GltATrITOUS DEPOSIT. 

SECTION 027. Gratuitous deposit, what. 
028. Nature or involuntary deposits.
02fl. Degree or care required of gratuitous depositary.
930. His duties cease, when.

<ira1111to11• SEC. 927. Gratuitous deposit is a deposit fo1· which th� d� 
dt,tN>elt, what. 

positary receives no consideration beyond the mere posst>-s-
sion of the thing deposited. 

xatnrr.or SEC. 028. An involuntary deposit is gratuitous, the depo�i-
ln•·ohmtary 
depo�lt. tary being entitled to no reward. 

DegN-c 0,

1 
SEC. 929. A gratuitous depositary must use at least slight 

(',an, re,1ntrc, or , • , 
gra1111

1
1oll@ eare for the preservation of the thmg deposited. 

dcpo& tary. 
111. duttc• SEc. 030. The duties of a gratuitous depositary cease: 

cca•�- wlum. 

1. Upon his restoring the thing deposited to its owner: or.
2. Upon his gi"ring reasonable notice to the owner to remo,-,.

it, and the owner failing to do so within a reasonable timtc>. 
But an inrnluntary depositary, 1mder subdivision 2 of set•

tion 900, rannot give rnch notice until tl1e emergenry wl1ich 
gave rise to the deposit is past. 
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ARTICLE III. 

STOlL\G}:. 

8ErTIU!'i o:n. Deposit for htrc. 
00-J. Degree of care rcquh·ml of depo:1itnry for hlru. 
9:J:l. Rate of compensation for fmction of n week, &c. 
o:.U, 03,j, Tennioation of clcposit. 

177 

SEc _ 031. A deposit uot gratuitous is called stora1re. 'l'he Deposit ror ., hire. 

tlepositary in such mse is called a depositary for hire. 
S-.:c. 9��2- A depositary for hire must use at least ordinary ca���f�d 

<·are for the preserrntiou of the thing deposited. ,!r'1i:fr!:�Itary 
S..:c. 933. In the absence of a different acn•eement or usaO"e Rate or com-e,• o ' penaatlon for 

a c.leposit.ary for hire is entitled to one week's hire for the SUS- fraction ota 
week, &:c. 

tt"nance and shelter of living animals during any fraction of 
a week, and to half a month's hire for the storage of any oth
t�r property during any fraction of a half month. 

SEC- 934. In the absence of an agreement as to the length rTdcrmlnlallon 

• • 0 C}>OI t. 

or tiIDe dnrmg which a deposit 1s to continue, it may be ter-
niinated by the depositor at any time, and by the depositary 
upon reasonable notice. 

SF.C- 935. N otwit11standing an agreement respecting the same.

lt->ngth of time during which a deposit is to continue, it may 
be tenn.inated by the depositor, on paying all that would be
.-ome due to the depositary in case of the de.posit so continu-
ing. 
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AR'fICLE IV. 

I��K:E.EPEU8. 

SECTION 030. Innkeeper's liability. 
037. How exempte<l from liability.

81-:c. 036. An innkeeJJe.r is liable for all losses of, or injnrie>S 
to, personal property placed by his guests under his care, un
less occasioned by an iITesistible supe1·human cause, by a 
public enemy, by the negligence of the owner, or by the p.ct 
of some one whom he brought into the inn. 

SEC. 937. If an innkeeper keeps a fireproof safe, and gi�Ps 
notice to a guest, either personally, or by putting up a printt.'d 
notice in a prominent place in the room occupied by the gue@t. 
that he keeps such a safe, and will not be liable for money. 
,jewelry, documents, or other articles of unusual Yalue and 
8mall compass, unless placed ther�in, he is not liable, except 
so far as his own acts contribute thereto, for any loss of, or 
injury to, such article, if not deposited with him, and not re
quirecl by the guest for present 11se. 

ARTICLE V. 

SEcT10,; OlJS. Obligation of finder. 

lllJO. 1-'lmler to notify owner. 

040. Claimant to prove ownership.
041. Heward, &c., to finder.

!H:?. Finder may put thing found on stor-.igc.
043. When finder mny sc.•11 the thing found.

1144. How snle is to be 11111cle.
114.'i. Surrender of thing t,1 the tinder.
ll-10. Thing ah3ndonetl.
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SEC. 038. One who finds a thing lost, is not bound to take 0r011

��'.10118 

«·barge of it, but if he does so, he is thenceforward a deposi-
tary for the owner, with the rights and obligations of a de-
positary for hire. 

SEC.•039. If the :finder of a thing knows or suspects who is m:m;d.�;,!:l•r. · 
the owner, he must, with reasonable diligence, give him notice 
of the finding; and if he fails to do so, he is liable in dama-
ges to the owner, and has no claim to any reward offered by 
him for the roooYery of the thing, or to any compensation for 
his trouble or expenses. 

SEC. 940 The finder of a thing may in good faith before c1a1man1 10 • ' ' prove owner• 
gh"'ing it up, require reasonable proof of ownership from any �htp. 

}lerson claiming it. 
SEc. 941. The finder of a thing is entitled to compensation ,

0
1:i�':i:�· .tc.,

r or all expenses necessarily incmTed by llim in its preserva-
tion, and for any other service necessarily performed by him 
about it, and to a reasonable reward for keeping it. 

SEC. 942. The finder of a thing may exonerate himself from :;1ri:\«:i'
i; 
mar

liability at any time, by placing it on storage with any re-!�!:.!.��:1 
sponsible person of good character, at a reasonable expense. 

SEC. 943. The finder of a thing may sell it, if it is a"thing When
11

fln
h
dcr 

may 11e I e 
which is commonly the subject of sale, when the owner cannot thing round. 

with reasonable diligence be fonnd, or, being found, refuses 
upon demand to pay the lawful charges of the finder, in the 
following cases: 

1. When tte thing is in dange1· of perishing, or of losing
the greater part of its value; or, 

2. ,nen the lawful charges of the finder amount to two
thirds of its value. 

SEC. 944. A sale under the provisions of the last section must to1t�•n:J:.'•' be macle in the same manner as the sale of a thing pledged. 
SEC- 946. The owner of a thing found may exonerate him- thT:rr::t:! 

or 
self from the claims of the finder by surrendering it to him in andlr. 

satisfaction thereof. 
SEC- 946. The provisions of this article have no application .�ed. 

to things which have been intentionally aban�oned by their 
owners. 
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CHAPTER III. 

IIEl'OSIT 1,·cm 1-:XCIIA�WY.. 

SECTION 04i. lklalio1111 of the pnrtic�. 

SEc. 047 . .A ui>posit for ex,·hange transfors to tlw llt>po:-:i ta
ry the title to the thing deposih�<l, and creates hetw<-en him 
and the clt>positor the relation of <lelltor and c1wlitor me •rt..•ly. 

'l'l'fLE IY. 

1.0.\).. 

l'11A1�nm I. Loan for IISl', 

II. Loan for cxch:mgt·.
111. Loan for mnm•y.

CHAP'fEH. I. 

1.0.\:'-. FOH n,J·:. 

SEcTl<IX 0�. l,rn111, what. 
0411. Title lo· propt•rty lt•nt. 
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l-E<'Tlo,- 950, 9:il. Care required of borrower. 
9.'i2. Degree of skill. 
w�'l. Borrower, when to repair injuries. 
OM. 'l°sc of thing lent. 
9.i.'i. Re]ending, forbiddc_n.
Uli6. Borrower, when to bear expenses. 
1157. Lender liable for defects. 
11.-�- Lender may n,'quiro· return of thing lent. 
11:;9_ When returnable without dem,nd. 
000. Pince ot" return.

181 

SE<.:. 0-18 .... \ loan for use is a contract by which one gives to r.oan."·hat. 

anoth(•r the temporary possession and use of personal prop-
Prty, ancl the latter agrees to return the same thing to him at 
a future time, without reward for its use. 

Si-:c. 0-lO. .A loan for use «loes not transfer the title to the er'l;1::,:t proJl• 

thing; and all its increase during tho period of the loan be-
long8 to the lender. 

'-' !)!<I' \. b fi t � . t � t} Care req11lrc<I 
.:iEC. •"-'· .. orrowcr or use mus u:se giea «·are 1or ie or borro .. ·er. 

presen·ation in safety and in good condition of the thing 
lent. 

81-:c. 951. One who borrows a living animal for USl', must 
treat it with great kindness, and provide ernrything necessary 
and suitable for it. 

Rame. 

SF.c. 952. A borrower for use is bound to have and to <'Xer- ,�l1��ree or 
rise sm·h skill in the care of the thing lent, as he causes the 
l<·nder to believe him to possess. 

8EC. 953. ..A. borrower for use must repair all deteriorations w:3.:':���palr 

or injuries to the thing lent, which are occasionell by his neg- lnJnrle�. 

ligenre, however slight . 

.SEC. 954. The borrower of a thing for use may use it for le�t 
or thl0� 

Htrh purpose.s only as the lender might reasonably anticipate 
at the time of lending. 

SEC. 935. The borrower of a thing for use must not part ro���.rc'!:�11 

with it to a third person, without the consent of tho lender. 

SEC. 956. The borrower of a thing for use must bear all its w:.:'�"�r 
1•xpenses during the loan, except such ri.s are necessarily in- expenm. 

nirred by him to preser,·e it from unexpected and unusual 
injury. }l.,or such expense he is entitled to compensation from 
the lender, who may, however, exonerate himself by surren-
1lering the thing to the borrower. 
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ro���t;t�.lablc SEC. 957. The lender of a, thing for use must indemnify thr 

borrower for damage caused by defects or vices in it, whklt 
lie knew at the time of lending, and concealed from the bor
rower. 

Ll-nder may 
require return 
of thing lent. 

When retnm• 
able without 
demand. 

Place of 
return. 

Loan for ex
change, what. 

SEc. 958. The lender of a tlling fen· use may at any time rt.'" 

quire its return, even though he lent it for a specified time or 
purpose. But if, on the faith of such an agreement, the bor
rower has made such arrangements that a return of the thing 
before the period agreed upon would cause him loss, exceed
ing the benefit derived by him from the loan, the lender must 
indemnify him for such loss, if he compels such retmn, the 
borrower not having in any manner violated his duty. 

SEc. 959. If a thing is lent for use for a specified time or 
purpose, it must be return�d to the lender without demand, as 
soon as the time has expired, or the purpose has been accom
plished. In other cases it need not be returned until de
manded. 

SEC. 960. The borrower of a thing for use must return it to 
the lender, at the place contemplated by the parties at tlw 
time of lending; or if no particular place was so contempla
ted by them, then at the place where it was at that time. 

CHAPTER II. 

LO.AN FOR EXCHANGE. 

SECTlOX 961, 002. Loan for exchange, what. 
963. Title to property lent.
964. Contract cannot be modified by lender.
OM. Certain sections applicable.

SEC. 901. A loan for exc'1ange is a contract by which one 
delivers personal property to another, and the latter agrees to 
return to the lender a similar thing at a future time, without 
reward for its use. 
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SEc. 062 . .A loan, which the borrower is allowed by the Same. 

lender to treat as a loan for nse, or for exchange, at his option, 
is subject to all the provisions of this chapter. 
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SEc. 963. By a loan for exchange the title to the thing lent e;f;1l:n\� prop
is transferred to the borrower, and he must bear all its expen-
8es, and is entitled to all its increase. 

8EC. 964 • .A lender for exchange cannot require the borrow- ca��!i1:t

er to fulfill his obligations at a time, or in a manner, different r.:���d by
from that which was originally agreed upon. 

SEC. 965. Sections 957, 959, and 960, apply to a loan for u�::i::,�1�:: 
ble ...-xcbange. 

CHAPTER III. 

LOAN OF llONEY • 

SECTYO� 966. Loon of money. 
OOi. Loon to be repaid in current money. 
968. Loon may be for reward.
009. ln!,ereet, what.
970. Annual mte.
971, 972. Legal interest.
973. Deduction of amount of interest in advance.
074. Recovery of amount exceeding legal interest.
975. Reservation of illegal interest renders contract-void.
076. Righta oC borrower under contract reserving illegal interest.
077. Cure of usury.
V78. Subsequent usury.

SEC- 006. A loan of money is a contract by which one de- Loanormoney 

livers a sum of money to another, and the latter ag,;ees to 
return at a future time a snm equivalent to that which he bor-
rowed. A loan for mere nse is governed by the chapter on 
Loan for Use. 

SEC- 967. A borrower of money mnst pay the amount due in �lt!i° e1:'r

�,ich money as is current at the time when the loan becomes rent money. 

clue, whether such money is worth more or less than the actual 
money lent. 
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Lonn m.t1.y he 
for reword. S:1<:c. 968. A loan of money may bfl made wit11 or without 

reward, but is presumed to be made for re,vard. 
lutorcfft, whnt, 

Annual rate. 

S1-:c. mm. Rewai·d for the loan, forbt>arance, or use of mo1wy, 
or its equirn,lent, is called intPrest. 

SEc. 1no. "\Vlwn a rate of interest is prescribed by a law or 
contract, without specifying the period of tiiue by which sudt 
rate is to be calculated, it is to be det'med an annual ratL•. 

J.e:;:nl lntcre,r. S1-:c. 971. Under an obligation to pay interest, no rate beill;.!
Hpecifit'd, interest is payable at the rate of seYen one-lmn
dredths of the J)rincipal for one year, and in the like propor
tion for a longer or shorter time; but in the computation of 
interest for less than a year, three hundred and sixty days an• 

· deemed to constitute a year.
Mame. 

lleductlon or 
1'11tlOUOt or 
intere1a.t 1n 
;.11.hu.ncc. 

It,•covcry or 
l\tuonnt cx
rccdlui: legal 
lutcre•t. 

SEC. Oi2. No greater interest than is allowed by the last 
seetion may be computed, unless otherwise specified in thP 
contract or obligation, in which case it cannot exceed two per 
cent. per month, or twenty-four one-hundredths of the princi-
pal for one year. 

SEC. 973. The interest which ,vould become due at the enu. 
of the term for which a loan is made, not exceeding one yt.•a:r·s 
interest in all, may be deducted from the loan in ai).vance if 
the parties thus agree. 

SEC. 974. "\Yhen a greater rate of interest has been paid 
than is allowed by this title, the person paying it may recover 
the excess from the person taking it . 

. itceervationor S1°c n--', :--, Even.r contract by which a lPm1er of money 1"nt•"'n-t11t!�a11nh-n•:..t _. • ' • • ---J '-- � '--

:·;;ct;�,l��
n

- tionally takes or reserves to himself therefor any benefit or 
advantage whatever, in addition to the rate of interest allow
ed by this Title, is voidable by the party prejudiced thereby. 

h,��;:.r:.�rn,for S1-:c. 976 . .A borrower under a usurious cont.rad is entitled 
1;:�m;.�

1
;tm• to recover from the lender all that he gave to him undt:>r the 

1010reat'. same, without restoring or paying anything to the lender. 
Cureorueury. 

!<nh•ccinent 
11,rnry. 

SEc. 977 . .A usurious contract may he made valid by an ex
press r<>mi"sion of the usury by the creditor, in good faitl1 , 

before the debt is due. 
SEc. \li8 . .A loan on l�wfnl interest is not avoided by a. :::-ub

sf:'qnl'nt agreement to pay usury, but the ]att('r agreement alone 
is mid. 
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TITLE Y. 

HIRING. 

CnAPTER I. Hiring in gen�raJ. 
II. Hiring of real property.

111. Hiring of personal property.

CHAP'rER I. 

HIRING IN OENEUAL. 

8E(1"ION 979. Hiring, what. 
980. Products of thlng.
981. Quiet po!l8Cl88lon.
982. Degree of care, &c., on part of hirer.
963. Must repair Injuries, &c.
984. Thiqg Jet for a particular purpose.
1185. When letter may terminate the hiring.
986. When hirer may terminate tke hiring.
987. When hiring terminates.
988. When terminated by death, &c., of party.

- 989. Apportionment of hire.

18� 

8Ec. 979. Hiring is a contract by which one gh·es to another mrtng, what. 

the temporary possession and use of property, other than 

money, for reward, and the latter agrees to return the same to 

the f orrner at a future time. 

SEC- 980. The products of a. thing hired, during the hiring, Productaor
h - h" 

thing. 
belong to t e uer. 

SF£- 981. An agreement to let upon hire binds the letter to Quiet 

secure to the hirer the quiet possession of the thing hired dur- po•ee••
100

• 

ing the term of the hiring, against a.11 persons lawfully claim-

ing the same.

SEC- 982. The hirer of a thing must use ordinar1 care for its Degree or care 
. . � t d . d d" . 

&c., OD part of 

preserTabon m sa.1e y an m goo con 1t10n. hlrur. 

24 
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1111•1 l't'p:1tr SEC. 083. The hirer of a thina must repair all deteriorations lnjurlce, &c. • •J 
or injuries thereto oceasiont.>d by his ordinary negligence. 

"Ji.�i,1i.'/�r S1�c. 984. ,vhen a thing is let for a particular purpose, the 
puri,osc. hirer must not use it for any other purpose; and if he does, 

the letter may hold him responsible for its safety during such 
use, iu all events, or may treat the contrad; as thereby :n, ... 

scind,�d. 
When ,�,i...,. SEC. 985. The letter of a thing may terminate the hiring7 r111,· h•rmluatu • 1he·111r111;;. and reclaun the thing, before the end of the term a.greed 

11}>011: 

1. W'hl'll tlw 1Jirer uses, or permits a use of the thing hire<.1,
in a manner contrary to the abrreement of the parties; or, 

2. ,vhen the hhn does not, within a reasonable time after
request, make such repairs ns he is bound to make. 

111!���-�1�1�';�0 
SEc. 086. The hirer of a thing may terminate the hiring be-

111c hlrln;. fore the end of the tt•rm ag1·eed upon: 
1. \\'hen the letter does not, within a reasonable time after

request, fulfill his obligations, if any, as to placing and seen.r
ing the hirei- in the quiet possession of the thing hired, or 
putting it into a gooll condition, or repairing; or, 

2. ,vhen the greater part of the thing hired, or that part
whieh was, and which the letter had, at the time of the hiring. 
reason to beliere was, the material inducement to the hirer to 
t•nt<>r into the contract, perishes from any other cause than 
the ordinary negligence of the hirer. 

"��:1�!�ng SEc. 987. The hiring of a thing terminates: 
1. .At the end of the term agreed upon;
2. By the mutual consent of the parties;
�t By the hirer acquiring u title to the thing hired, superior

to that of the letter; or, 
•1. By the destruction of the thing hired.

When termln- 81-:c. 988. If the hiring of a thing is terminable at the pleas-n:"d hy 1!1•,uh, 
4:e., or ,,11r11. nre of one of the parties, it is terminated by notice to the 

Appor1lnn
ment or hire. 

other of his death or incapacity to contract. In other cases, 
it is not t�rminated thereby. 

Sf:c. 989. \\�hen the hiring of a thing is terminated bcl'ore 
the time originally agreed upon, the hirer must pay the due 
1>roportion of the hire for such use as he bas actually made
of the thiug, unl<1ss such use is merely nominal, and of no
l>ent'fit to him.
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CH.APTER II. 

IIIIUNG OF lmAL PUOP1':RTY. 

SF..C"'rms 900. Lessor to make (l9,•elling house lit for Its purpose. 
991. When lessee may make repairs, &c.
002. Term or hiring when no limit Is fixed.
993. Hiring of lodgings for indcdnitc tcnu.
994. Renewal of lease by lessee's continued possession.
99.'>. Notice to quit.
096. Rent, when payable.
!>97. Tenant must deliver notice served on him.
998. Letting parts of rooms forbidden.

SEC- 990. The lt�sor of a build�n� intended _f�r the occupa- I..e••nrto 
tion of human bemgs must put 1t mto a condition fit for that mh 

ake d
0
w .. Jlln

1
g 

OU8C t ,or ,� 
purpose, and must repair all subsequent dilapidations thereof, p�rposu. 

except such as are mentioned in set.1ion 083. 
SEC. 991. If, within a reasonable time after notice to the When 1 .... .,., 

lessor of dilapidations which be ought to repair, he neglects :.'!�!1�:':l:. 
to do so, the lessee may repair the same himself, and deduct 
the expense of such re1lairs from the rent, or otherwise recover 
it froni the lessor. 

SEC. 09"2 . .A biring of real property, other than lodgings, is Termothlrtng 

ed t t d to th t d h• l •t . tl when no limit presum o ex en e nex ay upon w 1c 1 1 1s 1e usage 1. axed. 

of the place to make annual hiring of real property. In 
places where there is no usage on the subject, such a hiring is 
presumed to be for one year from its commencement. 

SEC- 993. A hiring of lodgings for an unspecified term is I nd l1
rlntt,0r , 

o � n 11
' ,or 

presumed to have been made for such length of time as the tnd"an11e tor111. 

parties adopt for the estimation of the rent. Thus a hiring at 
a weekly rate of rent is presumed to be for one week. In the 
absence of any agreement respecting the length of time or the 
rent, the hiring is presumed to be monthly. 

SEC. 994. If a lessee of real property remains in possession Renewal or 
. f ft t. h • t• f th h" • d th I lease by le■ecu'• thereo , a er e expira 10n O e 1rmg, an e essor ac- continued 

t ti h• h rt• d h ed poOHc■•lua.cepts ren rom 1in, t e pa 1es are presume to ave renew 
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Notice to 
q11l1. 

Rent when 
payable. 
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the hiring on the same terms and for the same time, not ex
<�eeding one year. 

SEC. 995. A hiring of real property, for a term not specified 
by the parties, is deemed to be renewed as stated in the last 
section, at the end of the term implied by law, unless one of 
the parties gives notice to the other of his intention to termi
nate the same, at least as long before the expiration there.of a.s 
the term of the hiring itself, not exceeding one month. 

SEc. 990. 'rhe rent of agricultural and wild land is payable 
yearly at the end of each year. Rent� of lodgings are paya
ble monthly at !he end of each month. Other rents are pay
able quarterly at the end of each quarter from the time the 
hiring takes effect. 'rhe rent for a hiring shorter than the 
peliods herein specified, is payable at the termination of the
hiring. 

• 

dcT
i
���•;

0
1:l�t SEC. 997. Every tenant who recei\·e notices of any proceed

eened on him. ing to recover the real property occupied by him, or the pos
session thereof, must immediately inform his landlord of the 
same. 

r.etttng part, SEC. 998. One who hires part of a room, for a dwelling, is
f!r�fn. entitled to the whole of the room, notwithstanding any agree

ment to the contrary; and if a landlord lets a room as a 
dwelling for more than o�e family, the person to whom be 
first lets any part of it is entitled to the possession of the 

• whole room for the term agreed upon, and every tenant in the
building, under the same landlord, is relieved from all o bli
gation to pay rent to him.

CHAPTER III. 

IURINO OJ!' PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

8ECT10,i 990. Obligations or letter or personal property. 
1000. Onlinary expenses. 
1001. Extraordinary expenses. 
1002. Return or thing hired. 
1003. Charter-party, what. 

ob11gat1on1 SEc. 990. One who lets personal property must deliver it to or letter or per• 
1 h" h" . t • tth f • t 11] aona1 property. t 1c 1rer, secure 1s qme enJoymen e.reo aga.1ns a awful 
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rlaimants, put it into a. condition fit for the purpose for which 
he lets it, and repair all deteriorations thereof not occasioned 
by the fault of the hirer, and not the natural result of its use. 
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SEC. 1000. .A hire1· of personal property must bear all such cx�:0�'; 

,�xpenses concerning it as might naturally be foreseen to at-
tt>nd it during its use by him. .All other e�"J)enses must be 
horne by the letter. 

SEc. 1001. If a letter fails to fulfill his obligations, as pre- ry��i::!�a
scribed by section 999, the hirer, after giving him notice to do 
so, if such notice can conveniently be given, may expend any 
reasonable amount necessary to 'lla.ke good the letter's default, 
and may recover such amount from him. 

SEo. 100-2. At the expiration of the term for which personal tht�i�t. 
property is hired, the hirer must return it to the letter at the 
place contemplated by the parties at the time of hiring, or if 
no particular place was so contemplated by them, at the place 
which it was at that time. 

SEo. 1003. The contract by which a ship is let is termed a chbtarter-part:r, w •• 
charter-party. By it, the owner may either let the capacity or 
burden of the ship, continuing the employment of the owner's 
master, crew and equipments, or may surrender the entire ship 
to the charterar, who then provides them himself. The master 
or a part owner may be a. charterer. 
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TITLE VI. 

SERVICE. 

CHAPTER I. Service with employment. 
II. Particular employment.

III. Service without employment.

CHAPTER I. 

SERVICE WITH EMPLOYMENT. 

ABTICLB I. Definition of employment. 
II. Obligations of the employer.

III. Obligations of the employee.
IV. Termination of employment.

ARTICLE I. 

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT. 

SJIC'l'ION 1004. Employment, what. 

Bmp101ment, SEC. 1004. The contract of employment is & contract bvwhat. 
which one, who is called the employer, engages another, wh� 
is called the employee, to do something for the benefit of the 
employer or of a third person. 
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ARTICLE II. 

OBLIGATIONS OF THE EllPLOYER. 

SECTION 1005. When employer must indemnify employee. 
1006. When noL 
1007. Employer to indemnify for his own negligence. 
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SEC. 1005. An employer must indemnify his employee, ex- ci�:U
m
':i':i 

cept as prescribed in the next section, for all that he necessa- e'::;= 
rily e:\.-pends or loses in direct consequence of the discharge of 
his duties as such, or of his obedience to the directions of the 
employer, even though unlawful, unless the employee, at the 
time of obeying such directions, believed them to be unlawful. 

SEc. 1006 . .An employer is not bound to indemnify his em- WIien noL 
ployee for losses suffered by the latter in consequence of the 
ordinary risks of the business in which be is employed, nor 
in consequence of the negligf;)nce of anotherperson employed 
by the same employer in the same general business, unless he 
has neglected to use ordinary care in the selection of the cul
pable employee. 

SEC. 1007. An employer must in all cases indemnifyhis em- 10::r!ier,: 
ployee for losses ca.used by his own want of ordinary ca.re. ��-::Uce. 

ARTICLE III. 

OBLIGATIONS OF THE EJIPLOYEE. 

8..-rrolf 1008, 1009, 1010. Duties or gratult.ou employee. 
1011. Duties or employee for reward. 
1012. nut.tea or employee for his own beneftL 
1013. Contracts for service limited to two yean. 
1014. Employee moat obey employer. 
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!:lame. 
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1013. Employee to conform to usage. 
1016. Degree of skill required. 
1017. Must use wlu\t skill he has. 
1018. Whst belongs to employer. 
1019. Duty to account. 
1020. Employee n<;>t bound to deliver without demand 
1021. Preference to be given to emplovers. 
1022. Responsibility of employee for substitute. 
1023. Responsibility for negligence. 
1024. Surviving employee. 
1()9,.,.'j, Confidential employment. 

SEC. 1008. One who, without considerntion, undertakes to 
do a service for another, is not bound to perform the same, but 
if he actually enters upon its performance, he must use at 
least slight care and diligence therein. 

SEC. 1000. One who, by his own special request, indn� 
another to intrust him with the performance of a service, mmt 
perform the same fully.. In other cases one who undertakt>s 
a gratuitous service may relinquish it at any time. 

SEC. 1010. A gi·atuitous employee, who accepts a written 
power of attorney, must act under it so long as it remains in 
force, or until he gives notice to his employer that he will not 
<lo so. 

onuc� or SEC. 1011. One who, for a good consideration, nO'N'Ps ti) emplo,·el' for -o· ~·-
r,ward. sene another, must perform the service, and must use ordina-

ry care and diligence therein, so long as he is thus employed. 
nn11ee er S1-;c. 1012. One who is employed at his own request to do 

i:r!��r,c��!r.t. that which is more for his own advantage than for that of his 
employer, must use great care and diligence therein to protect 
the interest of the latter. 

Contract ror SEC. 1013. A contract to render personal service, other than 
8<"r\'lc" limited f . h" d t· totwoycnr•. a contract O apprentices Ip Uil er sec ions 140, 143, or 149. 

Nmploy,·c 
mu•tolwy 
cmploycr. 

cannot be enforced against the employee beyond the term of 
two years from the commencement of service under it, but if 
the employee rnluntarily continues his service under it beyond 
that time, the conb-act may be referred to as affording n. pl"(', 
sumptive measure of the compensation. 

S1-:c. 1014. An ooiployee must substantially comply with all 
tbe directions of his employer concerning the service on which 
he is engaged, even though contrary to the J>rovisions of this 
'l'itl<', ex<"ept where such obedience is impossible, or unlawful. 
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or w-ould impose new and unreasonable burdens upon the em
ployee. or in case of an emergency which, according to the 
best information which the employee can with reasonable dili
genre obt.ain, the employer did not contemplate, in which he 
<'annot, with reasonable diligence, be consulted, and in whiclt 
non-compliance is judged .by the employee, in good faith, and 
in the exercise of reasonable discretion, to he absolutely neces
sary for the protection of the employer's interests. In all such 
c.-ases, the employee must conform as nearly to the di�ctions 
of his employer as may be reasonably pructirable, and most 
for the interest of the latter. 
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S}:c. 1016. An employee must J>erfonn his ser\"ice in con- co!r.!f�{�"' 10 

formity to tbe usage of the place of performance, unless. otlter- Ulill:?r._ 

wise directed by his employer, or unless it is impmcticable, 01· 

manifestly injurious to liis employer to do so. 
81,:c. 1016. .An employee is bound to exc.•rcisc a reasonable w1r.�::;i�. 

\legree of skill, unless his employe1· has notice, before em-
ploying him, of his want of skill. 

Si-:c. 1017 • .An employee is always bound to use such skill.lWr\i!t'.:.hat 

ns be possesses. 
SEC 1018 Everything which an emplovee acquires by Yir• ·w11•1

1

0010n,:,, · 
• • J to emp oyP.r. 

tue of his employment, except the compensation, if any, which 
is due to him from his employer, belongs to the latter, whether 
acquired lawfully or unlawfully, or during, or after the expiI·• 
ation of, tbe term of his employment. 

SEC. 1019. An employee must, on demand, render to his ac�:��t 
employer just accounts of all his transactions in the course of 
his service, as often as may be reasonable, and must, without 
1lemand, give prompt notice to his employer of ererytbing 
which he receives for his account. 

SF.c. 1020. An employee, who receives anything on accounti!u-:!X1rl"3
0
r.«:1. 

of his employer, in any capacity other than that of a mere d�;!�;,ur. 
�enant, is not bound to deliver it to him until demanded, and 
is not at liberty to send it to him from a distance without de-
mand, in any mode involving greater risk than its retention 
by the employee himself. 

Si:c. 1021. An employee, who has any business to transact be�J��:' ion his own account, similar to tllat intrusted to him by his employen. 

1'1Dployer, must always give the latter the preference. If in-
trusted with similar affairs by different employers, he must· 

25 
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give them preference according to their relative urgency, or. 
other things being equal, according to the order in which the�· 
were committed to him. 

nr-:.�l!:1:!11 tr SEC. 1022. An employee, who is expressly authorized to 
rorsug•aflure. em1lloy a substitute, is liable to his principal only for want of

ordinary care in his selection. The substitute is directly re
i-ponsible to the principal. 

11 �::;i/�111
-

SEC. lO"?J . .An employee, who is guilty of a culpable degree 
'"000• of neglig61lcc, is liable to his employer for the damage thereby 

caused to tho lattl'r; and the employer is liable to him, if the 
service is nut gratuitous. for the value of such services only� 
are p1·operly rendered . 

.,.:;r:;:!�g SEC.' 1<124. Where service is to be rendered by two or more 
persons jointly, and one of them dies, the survivor must act 
alone, if the service [fo be rendered is such as he can 1ightly 
perform without the aid of the deceased person, but not other
wise 

.. �;1':.��!�!�1 SEC. 1<125. The obligations peculiar to confidential employ
ments are defined in the Title on Trusts. 

Termlaallon 
b1 death, &c., 
o employer. 

AR'flCLE IV. 

'r
J
<:RMlN'ATION OF EM:PLOYJIENT, 

8BCT1ox 1026. Termination by death, &c., or employer. 
1027. Employment, how terminated. 
1028. Continuance or service in certain caaea. 
1029. Termination at will. 
1030. Termination by employer for faull 
1031. Termination by employee for fault. 
1032. Compensation or employee dismissed for cause. 
1033. Compensation or employee leaving for cause. 

S1:c. 1026. Eve1y employment, in which the power of the 
employee is not coupled with an interest in its B1lbject, is ter 
minated by notice to him of: 

1. The death of the employer; or,
2. His legal inc3pacity to contr"ct.
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SEC. lO'·n. Every employment is terminated: 
1. By the expiration of its appointed term;
-i. By the extinction of its subject;
3. By the death of the employee; or,
4. By his legal incapacity to net ns such.

Emplo7ment, 
huw terminated 

'1 l'"'"'o ., I 1 tl t f } • . • h Conllnnancu 
oEC. v�. £�n emp oyee, Un eSS le erm O 11S SCrHCC as of •eh'lce In 

1•�-pired, or unless he has a right to discontinue it at any time, ce,tatn case». 

without notice, must continue bis service after notice of tJm 
death or incapacity of his employer, so far as is necessary to 
protect from st,rious injury the interests of the l-'mployer's suc-
1-..ssor in interest, until a reasonable time aftn notice of the 
faets has been communicated to sud1 !-IUC<"Ps:a;or. 'fhe success-
or must compensate the employee for snd1 service, according 
to the terms of the contract of employml•nt. 

SEC. 1020. An employment having no spf><•ified term may be at�m'.
111•1100 

tt>rminated at the will of either party, on notice to the other, 
•·X<-ept where otherwise 1>rovided by this Title.•.

SEC 1030 An employment even for a RJWcified tenn may Termination • • • ' " · ' by 'employer 
he terminated at any time by the employt>r, in case of any rurr,mit. 

willful breach of duty by the employee, in the course of bis
employment, or in case of his habitual n.-glect of his duty,
•lr eontinued incapacity to perform it.

SEC. 1031. .An employment, even for a s1wdtied term, may b,.T::;.r;l:;�011 

he terminated by the employee at any time, in ease of any fo
r rau1t. 

willful or permanent breach of the obligations of his employ-
•·r to him as an employee.

St:c. 103"2. An employee,· dismissed by his employer for 
0f�:::l,'i':S:1°n

"OOd cause is not entitled to any compensation for services dlsmi-■:.I ror 
'"' ' canae. 

rendered since the last day upon which a payment became
due to him under the contract.

SEC. 1033. An employee, who quits the servioo of his em- ,compe,n•allon . o cmp oyoo 
ploy er for good ea use, is entitled to such proportion of the ���':.g ror 

c-ompensation wliich would become due in case of full per
formance, as the services which he has ah:eady rendered bear
to the sen·ices which he was to render as fu]l perf'ormanc<'.
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CHAPTER 11. 

P AUTICULAR EMPLOYMENTS. 

AR·r1cLE I. )laster and servant. 

II. Agents.
III. Factors.
IV. Shipmasters.
V. l\Iates and seamCh.

VI. Ships' managers.

ARTICLE I. 

MASTJ.;R AND SERVANT. 

811CT1ox 103'. Servant, what. 
1035, 1036. Tenn of hiring. 
1037. Renewal or hiring. 
1088. Time or service. 
1039. Servant to pay over witbollt demand. 
10W. When servant may be discharged. 

l!e"•0t. what. Sxc. 1084. A servant is one who is employed to render per
sonal service to his employer, otherwise than in the pursuit of 
an independent calling, and who in such service remains en
tirely under the control and direction of the latter, who is 
called his master. 

Termorbiring, SEC. 1035. A servant is presumed to have been hired for 
such length of time as the parties adopt for the estimation of 
wages. A hiring at a yearly rate is presumed to be for one 
year; a hiring at a daily rate, for one day; a hiring by piece 
work, r or no specified· term. 
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SEC. 1036. In the absence of any agreement ns to wages, a Same. 
domestic servant is presumed to be hired by the month; a 
clerk,' or other servant not merely mechanical or agricultural, 
by the year; and other servants for no specified term. 
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SEC. 1037. \Vhe1·e, after the expiration of an agrooment re- hl���w•1 or 
:,;pecting tl1e wages and the tem1 of service, the parties con-
tinue the relation of master and servant, they are presumed 
to ha.Ye renewed the agreement for the same wages and term 
of service. 

8EC. 1038. The entire time of a domestic servant belongs to �:�;:_or 

the JDaster; and the time of other servants to such extent as 
i8 usual in the business in which they serve, not exceeding in 
any ease ten hours in the day. 

SEC. 1089. A servant must deliver to his master, as soon as 0!::V:.'tla:OF' 
with reasonable diligence he can find him, everything that he demao4• 

receives for his account, without demand; but he is not bound 
,-,.-i.thout orders from his master, to send anything to him 
through another person. 

SEC. 1040. A master may discharge any servant, other than ma�h:: eervant 

an apprentice, whether engaged for a fixed term or not: dtscharpc1. 

1. If he is guilty of misconduct in the course of his service,
or of gross immorality, though unconnected with the same; 
or, 

2. If, being employed about the person of the master, or in
a confidential position, the master discovers that he has been 
guilty of misconduct, before or after the commencement of 
his service, of such a nature that, if the master had known or 
contemplated it, he would not have so employed him. 

ARTICLE II. 

AGDTS. 

--• UNl. Agent so conform to his autborl'J. 
1M2. Kun keep his principal Informed. 
10t8. Collecting agent. 
10(4. Belpcmaiblllty of 111b-ageni. 
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,
0�,J;�!t�;:. con- SEO. 1041. An agent must not exceed the limits of his actual 

11utbor1t1. authority, as defined hy the Title on Agency. 
P:O�t�rpht• · SEc. 1042. An agent must use ordinary' diligence to keep 
iurormed. his principal informed of his acts in the course of tl1e agency. 
a,;�:!�ecttng SEC. 1043 . .An �gent, employed to collect a negotiable in-

strument, must collect it promptly, and take all measures 
necessary to charge the parties thereto, in case of its dishon· 
or, and, if it is a bill of exchange, must presE>nt it for accept
ance with reasonable diligence. 

ty 1!;:��=���!: SEC. 1044. A mere agent of an agent is not responsible as 
such to tl1e principal of the latter. 

ARTICLE III. 

l!"AC'l"OR..�. 

SRCTlOS 1()4r,. Fnctor, what. 
1040. Obedience required from factor. 
1047. Sulc on credit. 
1048. Liability of factor under gunmnty commission. 

1049. Factor cannot relieve himself from liability. 

Factor. \\·hat. SEC. 1045. A factor is an agent who, in the pursuit of au 
independent ealling, is employed by another to sell property. 
for liim, and is vested by the latter with the possession or 
control of the property, or authorized to receive payment 
therefor from the purchaser. 

obo«llell�� SEc. 1046. .A factor must obey the. tnstmctions of l1is prin-requlrcd rro111 
racror. cipal, to the same extent as any other employee, notwith-

standing any advances he may have made to his }lrincipal 
upon the property consigned to him, ex('.ept that if the prin
dpal forhicls him to sell at the market price, he mny never
tlll:'less sell for liis reimbursement, after giving to his princi
pal reasonable notice of his intention to do so, �nd ·or tht> 
time and }llace of sale, and proceeding in all i'�spects as a 
11Jedgee. 
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SEC. 1047. A factor may sell property consigned to him on c.!tl�.• 00 

such credit as is usual, but, having once agreed with the pur
<"haser upon the term of _credit, may not extend it. 
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�Ee. 1048. A factor, who charges his principal with a guar- ,.!;::1!�3e�r 

nnty commission upon a sale, thereby assumes absolutely to 1!::l!�ton. 
pay the price when it falls due, as if it were a debt of his 
own, and not as a mere guaranty for the purchaser; but he 
does not thereby assume any additional responsibility for 
the safety of his remittance of the proceeds. 

SEC. 1049. A factor who receives property for sale under a f'actorcannot 
relleTe hlmaelf 

general agreement or usage to guaranty the sales, or the re- trom Jtablllty. 

mittance of the proceeds, cannot relieve himself from respon-
sibility therefor without the �onsent of his principal. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SlllPMASTERS, 

8wcTIOX 1050. Appointment of master. 
1051. When must be on board. 

• 1052. Pilots.
1053. Power of master over crew.
10M. Power of master over passengera.
1055. lmpl'CSlling private stores.
1056. When may abandon the ship.
105'7. Duties on abandonment.
10G8. When master cannot trade on his own account,,
1069. Care and dlligence.
1080. Authority of master.

SEC. 1060. The master of a ship is appointed by the owner, Appolntaeat
and bolds during his pleasure. The word " ship," as used in 

or-ter. 

this Code, shall be construed to mean any boat, vessel, or 
atrocture fitted for navigation. 

SEC. 1061. The master of a ship is bound to be always on bo �e��, 
board when entering or leaving a port. The word "port," as 
used in this Code, shall be .construed to mean any place on a 
navigable river or lake where a vessel lands, to receive or put 
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Pilot■• 

Power or 
maateroTcr 
M!amen. 

Power or 
ma■terovcr 
panensen. 

Inprc�•lng 
prh'atc atorc•. 

Whenmav 
ah1tndon th.; 
�hip. 

l>otlt� on 
ahandomnon:. 

When master 
c11nnot trade 
on hla11w11 
account. 

<'nrc and 
dlll;:cnce. 

.\ulborlt7 of 
naai1ter. 
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otr freight or passengers, or for any other purpose, and when 
a vessel }1as made a landing, it is said to be in port. 

SEC. 1062. Before leaving a port, the master of a ship mmt 
take a pilot on board, and the navigation of the vessel de
volves 011 him. 

Sl:c. 1053. The master of a sl1ip may enforce the obedientt 
of the mate and crew to his lawful commands by confinement 
and other reasonable corporeal punishment, not probibited by 
law, being 1·es1>0nsihle for the abuse of his power. 

Sl�C. lOM. The master of a ship may confine any person on 
board, during a voyage, for willful disobedience to his lawful 
commands. 

SEC. loor,. If, during a voyage, tho ship's sup1>lies fail, th., 
master, with tho advice of tho officers, may compel person1-
who have private supplies on board to surrender them for tlll' 
common want, on payment of their value 01· giving secnrit)· 
therefor. 

S:t:c. 1056. The master of a ship must not abandon it during 
the voyage, '\\ithout tlie advice of the other officers. 

SEc. 1057. The master of a ship, upon abandoning it, must 
carry with him, so far as it is in his power, the money and tlll' 
most valuable of the goods on board, under penalty of being 
personally responsible. If the articles thus taken are lost 
from causes beyond his control, l,e is exonerated from lia
bility. 

SEc. 1058. The master of a ship, who engages for a. common 
profit on the cargo, must not trade on his own account, and if 
he does, ho must (l,Ccount to his employer for all profits thn." 
made by him. 

St:c. 1050. Tho master of a ship must use great care and 
diligence in the performance of his duties, and is responsibl1• 
for all damage occasioned by his negligence, however slight. 

S1�c. 1000. Tho authority and liability of the master of a 
ship, as an agent for the owners of tho ship and cargo, ar,· 
regulated by the Title OJJ Agency. 
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ARTICLE V. 

MATES AND SEA:MF.N. 

Sscnox 1001. Mate, what. 
1002. Seamen, what. 
1063. Mate and seamen, how engaged and discharged. 
1064. Unseaworthy vessel. 
106G. Seamen not to lose wages or lien by agreement. 
1066. Special agreement with seamen. 
1087. Wages depend on freightage. 
1068. When wages, &c., begin. 
1069. Wages, where voyage is broken up before departure. 
lOiO. Wrongful discharge. 
10'71. Wages when not lost by wreck. 
1072. Certificate. 
10'73. Disabled seamen. 
10'74. :Maintenance of seamen during slckneaa. 
10'75. Death on the voyage. 
10'76. Theft, &c., forfeits wages. 
10'77. Seamen cannot ship goods. 
1078. Embezzlement and injuries. 
10'79. Law governing seamen. 
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SEC. 1061. The mate of a, ship is the officer next in com- Kate, what. 

mand to the master. 
 

SEC. 1062 . .All persons, other than the master, mates, pilots, Seamen, what. 

clerks and engineers, employed in and about the navigation 
of a ,·essel of any description, and in receiving and discharg-
ing freight, supplies or any other thing, are to be deemed sea-
men within the provisions of this Code. 

SEC. 1063. The mate and seamen of a ship are engaged by ae!'S:�i:i a:!.the master, and may be discharged by him at any period of �¥�8:a3�d

the voyage, for willful and persistent disobedience or gross 
disqualification, but cannot otherwise be discharged before 
the termination of the voyage. 

SEC. 1064. .A mate or seamen is not bound to go on a voyage ve�.!�aworth.T
in a ship that is not seaworthy; and if there is reasonable 
doubt of its seaworthiness, he may refuse to proceed until a 
proper survey has been had. 

26 
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,0t!::'!!;�tor SEC. 1066. A seaman cannot, by reason of any agreement,
�;��enL be deprived of his lien upon the ship, or <Jf any remedy for

the recovery of his wages to which he would otherwise have 
been entitled. Any stipulation by which he consents to aban
don his right to wages in case of the loss of a ship, or to 
abandon any rigl1t he may have or obtain in the nature of 
salvage, is void. 

m:��f:rreo- Sxc. 1066. No special agreement entered into by a seaman 
•eamcn. can impair any of his rights, or add to any of his obligations,

as defined by law, unless he fully understands the effect of the 
agreement, and receives a fair compensation therefor. 

0:�;h=�d SEC. 1067. Except as hereinafter provided, the wages of sea-
men are due at the end of the voyage. 

When wage■, SEC. 1068. The right of a mate or seaman to wages and pro•
.tc., begin. 

,·isions begins eit11er from the time he begins work, or from 
the time specified in the agreement for his beginning work ! or 
from his presence on board, whichever first happens. 

Yo';:&i.��re SEC. 1069. Where a voyage is broken up before departure
�::.:ru��oro of the ship, the seamen must be paid for the time they haw 

served, and may retain for their indemnity such advances ns 

Wrongful 
dl■eharge. 

they have received. 
SEc. l<Y70. ,vhen a mate or seaman is wrongfully discharg•

ed, or is driven to leave the ship by the cruelty of the master 
on the voyage, it is then ended with respect to him, and ht• 
may thereupon recover his full wages. 

Wages when SEO. l<Y71. In case of loss or wreck of the ship, a seaman is
not lo■t b7 
wreck. entitled to his wages up to the time of the loss or wreck, 

CertUlcate. 

meabled 
•-:amen. 

whether freightage has been earned or not, if he exerts him· 
self to the utmost to save the ship, cargo and stores. 

SEC. l<Y72. A certificate from the master or chief survivin� 
officer of a ship, t-0 the effect that a seaman exerted himself to 
the utmost to save the ship, cargo, and stores, is presumptfre 
evidence of the fact. 

SEC. 1<Y73. Where a mate or seaman is prevented from ren· 
dering service by illness or injury, incurred without his fault, 
in the discharge of bis duty on the voyage, or �y being wrong• 
fully discharged, or by a capture of the ship, he is entitled to 
wages notwithstanding. 

f11a1ntena
4
nc■ SEO. 1<Y74. If a mate or seaman becomes sick or disabled

o eeamen nr• 
Ing ,1c1mo11. during the voyage without his fault, the expense of fumisbinii 
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him with suitable medical advice, medicine, attendance, and 
other provision for his wants, must be borne by the ship till 
the close of the voyage. 
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SEC. 10'75. If a mate or seaman dies during the vayage, his vo1::�� 
on th8 

personal representatives are entitled to his wages to the time 
of bis death, if he would have been entitled to them had he 
lived to the end of the voyage. 

SEC. 10'76. Desertion of the ship without cause, or a, justifi- ro�f1�•:•cP•• 
able discharge by the master dnring the voyage, for miscon-
duct, or a theft of any part of the cargo or appurtenances of 
the ship, or a willful injury thereto or to the ship, forfeits all 
wages due for th� voyage to a mate or seaman thus in fault. 

SEC. 10'77. A mate or seaman may not, under any pretext, no�:::;�. ship goods on his own account, without permission from the 
master. 

SF.c. 1078. If any part of the cargo or appnrtenances of a ,!fl:.:'J�':.eat 

flhip is t:mbe-Lzled or injured by the mate or a seaman, the 
off'ender, or, if it is not known which is the offender, all those 
of whom negligence or fault may be presumed, must make 
good the loss. 

SEC. 1079. The shipment of officers and seamen, and their ta�.!af:::�
rights and duties, are further regulated by law. 

ARTICLE VI. 

SHIPS' MANAGERS. 

SSCTIO� 1080. Manager, wbat. 
1081. Duties or manager. 
1082. Compensation. 

SEC. 1080. The general agent for the owners, in respect to Manager, wbat. 

the care of a ship and freight, is called the manager; if he is 
a part owner be is also called the managing owner. 

SEC. 1081. Unless otherwise directed, it· is the duty of the Datte■ or 
manager of a ship to provide for the complete seaworthiness manacer. 
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of the ship; to take car.9 of it in port; to see that it is prol"i
ded with necessary papers, with a. proper master, mate and 
crew, and supplies of provisions and stores. 

compensation. SEC. 108'J. A managing owner is presumed to have no right 
to compensation for his own services. 

CHAPTER III. 

SEltVICE WITHOUT EMPLOUrnNT. 

SECTION 1083. Voluntary interference with property. 
1084. Salvage. 

10:ec;}!:!:�? SEC. 1083. One who officiously, and without the consent of 
with propert:r. the real or apparent owner of a thing, takes it in�o his pos

session, for the purpose of rendering a service about it, must 
complete such service, and use ordinary care, diligence, and 
reasonable skill about the same. He is not entitled to any 
compensation for his service or expenses, except that he may 
deduct actual and necessary expenses, incurred by him about 
such service, from any profits which his service has caused the 
thing to acquire for its owner, and must account to the owner 
for the residue. 

llalvage. SEC. 1084. Any person, other than the master, mate, or a 
seaman thereof, who rescues a ship, her appurtenanc.es, or 
cargo, from danger, is entitled to a reasonable compensation 
therefor, to be paid out of the property saved. He has a lien 
for such claim, which is regulated by the Title on Liens . 
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TITLE VII. 

C.\RltL\GE. 

CIIA.l'TER I. Carriage in general. 
II. Carriage of persons.

III. Carriage of property. 

IV. Carriage of messages.
V. Common carriers.

CHAPTER I. 

CARRI.AGE IN GEN.h'RAL. 

6EC'l'lOX 1083. Contract of carriage. 
1086. Different kinds of carriers. 
1087. Marine and inland carriers, what. 
1088. Carriers by railroad and steamboat. 
1089. Carriers by sea. 
1090. Obligations of gratuitol18 carriers. 
1091. Obligations of gratuitous carrier who has begun to curry. 

SEC. 1085. The contract of carriage is a contract for tho con- ca�ri:�,i:.ct ur 
veyance of property, persons, or messages, from one plaec to 
another. 

SEC. 1080. Carriage is either: 
t. Inland; or,
2. Marine.

ntftcrenL 
kinds or 
carrier. •. 

SF.C. 1087. Carriers upon the ocean, upon arms of the sea, 
1 

M
1 
•r

4
111c an

1
d 

u an ca.ren 

upon the great lakes, Ontario, Ere, Huron, Michigan ancl Su- what.

perior, and upon the rivers and canals connecting those lakes 
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Carrion by 
lit'&, 

Obllg,1tlon• 
of grat nllou• 
carriers. 

ObllgatloM 
of gratullou• 
carrier who 
l1u begun to 
e■rrr. 
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with each other, are marine carriers. All others are inland 
carriers. 

SEc. 1088. U.ights and duties peculiar to carriers by railway 
and steamers, are defined in other codes or statutes. 

S1<:c. 1089. Rights and duties peculiar to carriers by sea, are 
defined by acts of congress. 

SEC. 1090. Carriers without reward are subject to the same 
ntles as employees without reward, except so far as is other
wise provided by this Title. 

SEC. 1091. A carrier without reward, who has begun to P"r• 
form his undertaking, must complete it in like manner as if 
he had received a reward, unless he restores the person or 
thing carried to as favorable a position a.� before he com· 
menccd the rarriage. 

CHAPTER II. 

CARRIA01'� 01<' PERSONS. 

AKTICU,: I. Gratuitous carriage. 
U. Carriage for reward,

.ARTICLE I. 

GRATUITOUS CARRIAGE OF PERSONS. 

SECTION .1092. Degree of care required. 

Defr:e otcare SEC. 1092 . ..A carrier of persons without reward must use ,
req" red' 

ordinary care and diligence for their safe carriage. 
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ARTICLE II. 

CARRI.AGE FOR UEWARD. 

8F..c-nox 1093. General duties or carrier. 
10M. Vehicles. 
1095. Not to overload his vehicles. 

1096. Treatment or passcnger11. 

1097. Rate or speed and delays. 
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SEC. 1093. A carrier of persons for reward must use the ut-
0
�i��!,'.101190 

most care and diligence for their safe c.aniage, must provide 
everything necessary for that purpose, and must exercise to 
that end a reasonable degree of skill. 

SEC. 1094 • .A carrier of persons for reward is bound to pro
vide ,·ebicles safe and fit for the purposes to which they are 
po� and is not excused for default in this re8pect by any dl'-
gree of care. 

\'.,hlclc•. 

SEC. 1095. A carrier of persons for reward must not over- ,
0
�cit{� �:;;: 

.-rowd or overload his vehicle. cte,. 

SEC. 1096. A carrier of persons for reward must gh·e to 1>as- P•���i::;:.t or
�engers all such accommodations as are usual and reasona-
ble, most treat them with civility, and give them a reasonable 
degree of attention. 

SEC. 1007 . .A carrier of persons for reward must tral'cl at a,n1r��;::,.:�
reasonable rate of speed, and without any unreasonable de-
lay, or deviation from his proper route. 
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CHAPTER III. 

CARRL\GE OF PROPERTY. 

AnncLE I. General definitions. 
II. Obligations of the carrier.

III. Bill of lading.
IV. Freightage.
V. General average .

.ARTICLE I. 

GENERAL DEFINl1'ION�. 

SECTION 1098. Freight, consignor, &c., what.

·Frei1tht, con• SEc. 1098. Property carried is called freight; the reward, if 
:ii::t· &c., any, to be paid for its carriage is called freightage; the per

son who delivers the freight to the carrier is called the con
signor, and the person to whom it is to be delivered is called 
the consignee. 

ARTICLE II. 

OBLIGATIONS OF TIIE CARimm. 

Sm-rmx 1009. Care and diligence rcquirctl of carrier&. 
1100. Carrier to obey directions. 
1101. Conflict of orders. 
110'.?. Stowage, tlcviation, &c. 
1103. Dclh•cry of freight. 
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hcnoY 1104. Place of delivery. 
1103. Obligations of carrier when freight is not delivered to coru;igricc. 
1106. How carrier may terminate his linbilitv. 
110i. When consignee cannot be found. 
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S 1(,nn • • f t � d t t 1·11re a.id dlll· 
EC. ro11 • ..:1. carrier O proper y .10r rewar lllUS USe a �nnce required 

least ordinary <'are and diligence in the performance of all his or currier.. 

duties. A carrier without reward must usent least slight care 
and diligen<'e. 

SEC. 1100. A carrier must comply with the directions of the o�;r�i�rlon•. 
ronsignor or consignee, to the same extent that an employee 
is bound to comply with those of his employer. 

S 11 1 Wb th d• t• f . d ConftlctorEC. 0 • en e irec ions o a consignor an con- or,tm. 
signee are conflicting, the carrier bmst comply with t110se of 
the consignor in respect to all matters except the delirnry of 
the freight, as to which he must comply �ith the directions of 
the consignee, unless the consignor has specially forbidden 
the carrier to receive orders from the consignee inconsistent 
with his own. 

SEC. 1102. A marine carrier must not stow freight upon dc�-\���fi�'&c. 
df'Ck during the voyage, except where it is usual to do so, nor 
make any improper deviation from or delay in thcl ·rnyage, 
nor do any other unnecessary act which would amid nn in-
surance in the usual form upon the freight. 

SEC. 1103. A carrier of property must deliver it to the con- rr�::rtY or

signee, at the place to which it is addressed, in the manner 
usual at that place. 

SEC. 1104. If there is no usage to the contrary at the place dc1;::�;�.•:' 

or delivery, freight must be delivered as follows: 
1. If carried upon a railway owned and managed by tl1t> 

carrier, it may be delivered at the station nearest the Jllace to 
which it is addressed; 

2. If carried by sea from a foreign country, it may be de
livered at the wharf where the ship moors, within a reasona
ble distance from the place of address; or ifthere is no wharf, 
on board a light�r alongside the ehip; or, 

3. In other cases, it must be delivered to the consignee or
his agent, personally, if either can, with reasonable diligence, 
he found. 
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Obligation• · S 110� If. I: 
• 

d t d 1• nrcarrler when EC. • O. , 10r any reason, 8, carrier OeS no e lVer 
�:N����d �

t freigl1t to the consignee or his agent personally, he must gire 
cnn•lgnce. notice to the consignee of its a.J.Tival, and keep the same in 

Dow carrlAr 
may terminate 
hid l11&bility. 

Wlumcon
•lgnec c•nnot 
bt, round. 

safety, upon his responsibility as a carrier, until the consign
ee has had a reasonable time to remove it. 

SEc. 1100. If a consignee does not accept and remove freight 
within a reasonable time after the carrier has fulfilled his ob
ligation to deliver, or duly offered to fulfill the same, the car
rier may exonerate himself from further liability by placing 
the freight in a suitable warehouse, on storage, and ghing 
notice thereof to the consignee. 

SEO. 1107. If a consignee of freight cannot, with reasonable 
diligence, be found, the earlier may place it in a suitable 
warehouse for his aecount, but must give notice thereof to the 
consignor. 

· ARTICLE III.

BILL Oli• LADING. 

SECTIO!f 1108. Bill or lading, what. 
1109, 1110. Bill of lading negotiable. 
1111. Effect of bill of lading on rights, &c., of carrier. 
1112. Bills of lading to be given to consignor. 
1113. Carrier exonemted by delivery according to bill of lading. 
1114. Carrier may demand surrcncler of bill of lading before delivery. 

w�!�otladtng, SEC. 1108. A bill of lading is an instrument in writing, , 
signed by a carrier or his agent, describing the freight so as 
to identify it, stating the name of the consignor, the terms of 
the contract for carriage, and agreeing or directing that the 
freight be delivered to the order or assigns of a specified per• 
son at a specified place. 

ne��:1:t1��lng SEC. 1109. .All the title to the freight which the first holder 
of a bill of lading had when he received it, passes to every 
subsequent indorsee thereof in good faith and for value, in the 
ordinary course of business, with like effect and in like man• 
ner as in the case of a bill of exchange. 
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SEC. 1110. When a. bill of lading is made to" bearer," or in same. 

equiralent terms, a simple transfer thereof by delivery con-
veys the same title as an indorsement. 
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SEC. UH. A bill of lading does not alter the rights or obli- or��t!;�:111

t. f th • d fl d • th" 1 t nl •t • rlghro, &c., ga 10n O e earner, as e ne lll lS C iap er, U E:SS 1 IS or carrier. 

plainly inconsistent therewith. 
SEc.1112. A carrier must subscribe and deliver to the con-

10
B�;{

v
!�:1 

:iignor, on demand, any reasonable number of bills of lading, eon�lgnor. 

of the same tenor, expressing truly the original contract for 
carriage; and if be refuses to do so, the consignor may take 
the freight from him, and recover from him besides all dam-
age thereby occasioned. 

SEC. 1113. A carrier is exonerated from liability for freight er�:J'g; ;:��:by deli'rery thereof, in good faith, to any holder of a bill of fc7b!ficg;t!�fn1 

lading therefor, properly indorsed, or made in favo.r of the 
bearer. 

S 1114 Wh . b • b"ll f I d" Carrier may EC. • en a Carner as given a 1 0 a IDg, Or demand anrren-

other instrument substantially equivalent thereto, he may re- �J1!� t�}0� 

quire it.a surrender, or a reasonable indemnity against claims delivery. 

thereon, before delivering the freight . 

.ARTICLE IV. 

FREIGBTAGE. 

Sacnoa 1115. When Crelghtage ls to be paid. 
1116. Consignor, when liable for freightage. 
111'1. Consignee, when liable. 
1118. Natural increase of freight. 
1119, 1120. Apportionment by contract. 
1121. Apportionment according to distance. 
1122. Freiirht carried further than agreed, &c. 
1123. Carrier's lien for fi'elghtagc ...

Sxc. 1115. A carrier may require his freightage to be paid ac"!'��:;,�ttJ: 
upon his receiving the freight; but if he does not demand it 
then, he cannot until he is ready to deliver the freight to the 
consignee. 
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wf.:'.!'�\ITT:f:• SEC. 1116. The consignor of freight is presumed to be liable 
rur rretghtage. for the freightage, but if the contract between him and the 

mrrier provides that the consignee shall pay it, and the car
rier allows the consigaee to take the freight, be cannot after

l'on•l1,'Dec, 
•·heu liable. 

Natnral 
lncrca..c ut 

Apportion
ment hy 
c,mtrnct .. 

Samo. 

wards 1·ecover the freightage from the consignor. 
SEc. 1117. The consignee of freight is liable for the freight

age, if be accepts the freight with notice of the intention of 
the consignor that he should pay it. 

SEc. 1118. No freightage can be charged upon the natural 
increase of freight. 

SEc. 1110. If freightage is apportioned by a bill of lading 
or other contract made between a consign9r and carrier, th" 
c·aiTier is entitled to payment, according to the apportion
ment, for so much as he delivers. 

Si-�c. 1120. If a part of the freight is accepted by a consignee, 
without a specific objection that the rest is not delivered, th� 
freiglitage must be apportioned and paid as to that part, 
though not apportioned in the original contract. 

m��ra:���ing 
· SEo. 1121. If a consignee voluntarily receives freight at a 

to dletances. place short of the one appointed for delivery, the carrier is 
entitled to a just proportion of the freightage, according to 
distance. If the carrier, being ready and willing, offers to 
complete the transit, he is entitled to the full freightage. U 
he does not thus offer completion, and the consignee :rereives 
the freight only from necessity, the carrier is not entitled to 
any f reightage. 

,,!ire,:r,����•- SEc. 1122. If freight is carried further, or more expeditious-
1.hall 

agreed,
&c. Jy, than was agreed upon by the parties, the carrier is not en

titled to additional compensation, and cannot refuse to deliver 
it, on the demand of the consignee, at the place and time of 
its arrival. 

,0�;;:l:t·:.g:� SEo. 1123. A carrier has a lien for freightage, which is reg
ulated by the Title on Liens. 
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ARTICLE V. 

GENERAL .A VER.AGE. 

S1:cr10:N 112-l. Jettison and general average, wl1at. 
112S. Orcler of jettison. 
1126. By whom made. 
1127. Loss, how borne. 
1128. General average loss, how adjusted. 
·1120. Values, how ascertained.
1130. Things stowed on deck.
1131. .Application of the foregoing rules.

SEc. 1124. A can·ier by water may, when in case of extreme ge��:!7���

peril it is necessary for the safety of the ship or cargo, throw what. 

overboarll, or otherwise sacrifice, any or all of the cargo or 
appurtenances of the ship. Throwing property overboard 
for such purpose is called jettison, and the loss incurred there-
by is called a general average loss. 

SF.c. 1125. A jettison must begin with the most bulky and Je�=!.0' 

least valuable articlefl, so far as possible. 

SEC. 1126. A jettison can be mad� only by authority of the m!lc�honi 

master of a ship, except in case of his disability, or of an 
overruling necessity, when it may be made by any other 
person. 

SEC. 1127. The loss incurred by a jettison, when lawfully 
00

�:�· how 

made, must be borne in due proportion by all that part of the 
ship, appurtenances, freightage and cargo, for the benefit of 
which the sacrifice is made, as well as by the owner of the 
thing sacrificed. 

S 1128 Th rti • bi h 1 1 General aver-EC. • e propo ons m w c a genera average oss ai:!' 1081, how 

is to be borne, must be ascertained by an adjustment, in which IICIJa■ted. 

the owner of each separate interest is to be charged with such 
proportion of the value of the thing lost, as the value of his 
part of the property affected bears to the value of the whole. 



Valuee,bow 
aacertalncd. 
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But an adjustment made at the end of the voyage, if ·ralid 
there is valid everywhere. 

SEc. 1129. In estimating values for the purpose of a gener-
al average, the ship and appurtenances must be valued as at 
the end of the voyage, the freightage at one-half the amount 
due on delivery, and th� cargo as at the time and place of its 
discharge; adding, in each case, the amount made good by 
contribution. 

o!'!::it.'towed SEc. 1130. The owner of things stowed on deck, in case_of
their Jettison, is entitled to the benefit of a general averagr 
contribution only in case it is usual to stow such things on 
dt:ck upon such a voyage. 

or1lfi����f0, SEc. 1131. The rules herein stated concerning Jettison are 
rules. equally applicable to every other voluntary sacrifice of prop

erty on a ship, or expense necessarily incurred, for the pres
ervation of the ship 11nd cargo from extraordinary perils . 

CHAPTER IV. 

CARRI.AGE 0.1!' MESSAGES. 

8BCTlON 1132. Obligations of carrier of messages. 
1133. Degree of care and diligence required. 

0,���:igr SEC. 1132. A carrier of messages for reward must deliver 
meaaage•. them at the place to which they are addressed, or to the per

sons for whom they are intended. 

10!rJiW' 0

!;:re SEC. 1133. A carrier of messages for reward must use great 
rcqolrc:r. care and diligence in the transmission and delivery of messa

ges. A carrier by telegraph must use the utmost diligence 
therein.  
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CHAPTER V. 

COMMON CARRIERS. 

AB11CLE I. Common carriers in general. 
II. Common carriers of persons.

JU. Common carriers of property.
IV. Common carriers of messages . 

ARTICLE I. 

COMllON CARRIERS IN GENERAL, 

SECTJo5 113-1. Common carrier, what. 
1135. Obligation to accept freight. 
1136. Obligation not to give preference. 
1137. What preferences he must give. 
1138. Starting. 
1139. Compensation. 
1140. Obligations of carrier altered by agreement. 
1141. Certain agreements void. 
1142. Effect of written contract. 

215 

SEc. 1134. Every one who offers to the public to carry per- �:n:i.t. 
sons, property or. messages, is a common carrier of whatever 
he thus offers to carry. 

SEC. 1135. A common carrier must, if able to do so, accept ac�!J�,:�':it�0 

and carry whatever is offered to him, at a reasonable time and 
place, of a kind that he undertakes or is accustomed to carry. 

SEc. 1136. A common carrier must not give preference, in �:��tlon not 
time, price, or otherwise, to one person over another, except prererence. 

where expressly authorized by statute. 
S OI"/ A • t l • fi What prefer• 

EC. llo I. common carrier mus a ways give ll, pre erence ences he m11st gtve. in time, and may give a preference in price, to the United 
States and to this Territory. 
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Mtartlng. SEc. 1138. A common carrier must start at such a time and 
place as he announces to the public. 

Compmntlon SEC. 1139. A common carrier is entitled to a reasonablt.• 
compensation and no more; which he may require to be paid 
in advance. If payment thereof is refused, he may refuse to 
carry . 

.,,���':�'�ft�r- SEc. 114;0. _The rights and obligations of a common carrier
:��e1:l;. cannot be altered by notice on his part, or by any other mean� 

except a written agreement between him and the person with 
whom he deals. 

111�;��
0
��1�F.ree• SEC. 1141. A common carrier cannot be exonerated, by any 

agreement made in anticipation thereof, from liability for the 
gross negligence, fraud, or willful wrong, of himself or hi� 
servants. 

Eff'ect of 
written 
,·ontra�t. 

SEc. 1142. A passenger, consignor, or consignee, by accept· 
ing a ticket, bill of lading or written t·ontract for carriage. 
with a knowledge of its terms, assents to the rate of hire, the 
time, place and manner of delivery therein stntecl. But bill 
assent to any other modification of the carrier'l'! rights or ob
ligations contained in such instrument can only be ma.nifesh'li 
hy his signature to the same . 

.ARTICLE II. 

COllMON CARRIERS OF PERSONS. 

SBCTto:s 1143. Obligation to carry luggage. 
1144. Luggage, what. 
1145. Liability for luggage. 
1146. Luggage, how carried and delivered. 
1147. Obligation to provide vehicles. 

1-148. Beats tor passengers.
1140. Regulations for conduct of business.

1150. Fare, when payable.

1151. Ejection of passengers.
1152. Fare not pnyablc nncr ejection.

11:iS. Carricrs's lien.
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SEC. 1143. A common carrier of persons unless his vehicle Obligation 10 

, carry luggage. 
is fitted for the reception of passengers exclusively, must re
ceive and carry a reasonable amount of luggage for each' pass
enger, without any charge except for an excess of weight over 
one hundred pounds to a passenger. 

SEC. 1144. Luggage may consist of any articles intended Lui:gage,"·hat. 

for the use of a passenger while traveling, or for his personal 
equipment. 

SEC. 1145. The liability of <'.arrier for lugga.ge received by Liability for 

him with a passenger, is the same as that of a common car- luggage. 

rier of· property. 
SEC. 1146. A common carrier 1inust deliver every passenger's ;,��li:'.i 110"" 

luggage, whether within the prescribed weight or not, imme- dulh·erod• 

diately upon the arrival of the passenger at his destination; 
and, unless the vehicle would be overcrowded or overloaded 
thereby, must carry it 01_1 the same vehicle by wllich he carries 
the passenger to whom it belongs. 

SEC. 1147. A common carrier of persons, upon a route to i�
1
��•ttou to 

which he has an exclusive right, must provide a sufficient ?ehlcl08• 

number of vehicles to accommodate all the passengers who 
mn be reasonably expected to require carriage at any one 
time. 

SEC. 1148. A common carrier of persons must provide every Seats for 

"th t pauengers. passenger w1 a sea . 
SEC. 1149. A commoIJ. carrier of persons may make rules. Regu

d
1a11o

t
n•

r ,orcon h.C o 
for the conduct of his business, and may require passengers bu,tneaa. 

to conform to them, if they are lawful, public, uniform in their 
application, and reasonable. 

SEC. 1150. A common carrier may demand the fare of pas- Fare, wheu 

i.engers, either at starting, or at any subsequent time. payable. 

SEC. 1151. A passenger, who refuses to pay his fare, or to ��=��;:.�f 

oonform to any lawful regulation: of the carrier, may be eject-
ed from the vehicle by the carrier. But this must be done with 
as little violence as possible, and within a short distance from 
some dwelling house. 

SEc. 1152 . .After having ejected a passenger, a carrier has Fare not 
. h . h f f hi f: 

payable after 
no ng t to require t e payment O any part O S are. ejection. 

SEC. 1153. A common carrier has a lien upon the luggage of Carrtor·e Hen. 

a passenger, for the payment of such fare as he is entitled to 
from him. This lien is regulated by the Title on Liens. 

28 
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AR'l'ICLE III. 

COMMON· CAilHIEHS OF PUOPlmTY. 

81tCTION 1154. Linbllity of inlonc1 carriers fi>r Josic. 
1155. When exemptions do not apply. 
1156. Liability for delay. 
1157, 1158. Liability of marine carriers. 
1150. Perils of sea, what. 
1160. Consignor of valuables to declare their nature. 
1161. Delivery of freight beyond usual route. 
1162. Proof to be gh·en in case of loss. 
1163. Carrier's services other tban carriage and delivery. 

SEC. 1154. Unless the consignor arrompanies tlw freight and 
1nt�:�11!iJ:ra retains exclusive control thereof, an inland common carrier uf 
ror 10"· property is liable, from the time that he accepts until he n·· 

lieves himself from liability pursuant to sec:·tions 1103 to lllYi. 
for the loss or injury thereof from any cause whatevPr. t>X· 

cept: 
1. An inherent defect, vice or weakness, or a spontane<,u�

action, of the property itself; 
2. The act of a public enemy of the Unitecl States, or of thb

Territory; 
3. The act of the law; or,
4. Any irresistible superhuman cause.

u!������mp- SEC. 1165. A common carrier is·liahle, even in the cases ex-
•PP1Y• cepted by the last section, if his ordinary negligenet• expo!!eS ' 

the property to the cause of the loss. 
Llabmt1 tor SF.c. 1166. A common carrier is liable for delay, only when 

delay. 
fti f h" it is the e ect o 1s ordinary negligence. 

Liability or SEC. 1157. A marine carrier is liable in like manner as an 
marlue carrlcra 

. • nl d . t -" 1 • • d l th ril f1 an carrier, excep 1or oss or mJury cause )Y e pe so 
the sea or fire. 

· 11ame. SEC. 1158. The liability of a common canier by sea is fur· 
tber regulated by acts of congress . 

... f:t'• or ■ea, SEC. 1159. Perils of the sea are from: 
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1. Storms and waves;
2. Rocks, shoals and rapids;
3. Other obstacles, though of human origin;
4. Changes of climate;
;';. The confinement necessary at sea;
6 • .Animals peculiar to the sea; and,
7 . .All other dangers peculiar to the sea. 
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S 1160 A · f ld •1 1 t" Conelgnorof 
EC. • common carrier O go I Sl Ver, p a Ina, Or valuable• to 

precious stones, or of imitations thereof, in a manufactured or ::��� th01r 

unmanufactured state, of timepieces of any description, of 
negotiable paper or other valuable writings, of pictures, glass 
or china ware, is not liable for more than fifty dollars upon 
the loss or in.jury of any one package of such articles, unless 
he has notice, upon his receipt thereof, by mark upon the 
package or otherwise, of the nature of the freight. 

SEc. 1161. If a common carrier accepts freight for a place fl'et�:�!!d
beyond his usual route, he must, unless he stipulates other- the aaual route.

wise, delh·er it at the end of his route in that direction to some 
other competent carrier, carrying to the place of address, or 
«·onnected with those who thus carry, and his liability ceases 
upon making such delivery. 

SEC. 1162. If freight, addressed to a place beyond the usual fJ�� � or
route of the common carrier who" first received it, is lost or 011• 

injured, he must, within a reasonable time after demand, give 
satisfactory proof to the consignor, that the loss or iajury did 
not occur while it was in his charge, or he will be himself lia-
ble therefor. 

SEC. 1163. In respect to any service rendered by a common carr1
1 

er'•th 
• 1e" ceao er 

carrier about f.re1ght, other than its carriage and delivery, his tu
4
n
4
carrtu •1111 

rights and obligations are defined by the Titles on Deposit 
and Service. 

ARTICLE IV. 

COM:ICON CARRIERS OF :MESSAGES. 

811C'l'lo:s 1164. Order of transmission of telegraphic messages. 
1165. Order in other cases. 
1166. Damages when message ls refused or postponed. 

an e very. 
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t ordur
1 
°r

1 r SEC. 1164. A carrier of messages by telegraph must, if it is
r4nsm �• on o 

telegraphic practicable, transmit every such message immediately upon mu111Sgcs. 

Orderln
uther caaea. 

its receipt. But if this is not practicable, and several m�-
sages ac-eumulate upon his l1ands, he must transmit them in the 
following order: 

1. Messages from public agents of the United States or of
this Territory, on public business; 

2. Messages intended 'in good faith for immediate puhliea•
tion in newspapers, and not for any secret use; 

8. Messages giving information relating to the sickness or
death of any person; 

4. Other messages, in the order in whicll they were received.
SEC. 1165. A common carrier of messages, otherwise than

by telegraph, must transmit messages in the order in which ht> 
receives them, except messages from agents of the United 
States or of tllis Territory1 on public business, to which lte 
must always give 'priority. But he may fix upon certain 
times for the simultaneous transmission of messages preti
ously received. 

na
b 

mngc when SRc. 1166. Every person whose message is refused or post-
w en me•ngo 

::,:i;!���r poned, contrary to the provisions of this chapter, is entitled
to recover from the carrier his actual damages, and fifty dol
lars in addition thereto. 
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TITLE VIII. 

TRUST. 

CnA.Pl"BR I. Trusts in general. 
II. Trusts for the benefit of third persons.

CHAPTER I. 

TRUSTS IN GENERAL. 

AlrncLE I. Nature and creation of a trust. 
II. Obligations of tmstces.

III. Obligations of third persons .

.ARTICLE I. 

•.A'l':unE AND CREATION OF A TRUST. 

SBC'1'1011 116'7. Trusts classified. 
11418. Voluntary truat, what. 
1119. Involuntary trust, what. 
11'10. Partiea to the contract. 
1171. What constitutes one a trustee. 
11'12. For wbat purpose a trust may be created. 
1178. Volmw:, trust, how created 88 to trustor. 
1174.. How created 88 to trustee. 
11'ffi. Involuntary trustees, who is. 
1116. Inwluatary tntst reaultlng from negligence, &c . 

221 
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Trn•t• cl••�•
Oud. 

Yohmtary 
truot, wbar. 

J11rnlt1111ary 
1ru11t, what. 

Partle• to 
the �oul ract. 

What con•ti
lllle• oue 11 
truatce. 

CIYIL COD& 

SEc. 1167. A trust is either: 
1. Voluntary; or,
2. Involuntary.
SEC. 1168. A voluntary trust is an obligation arising ont of

a personal confidence re1>osed in, and voluntarily accepted by 
one, for the benefit of another. 

SEc. 1109. An involuntary trust is one which is crented by 
operation of law. 

SEC. 1170. The person whose confidence creates a trust, is 
f'alled the trustor; the person in whom the confidence is re
posed, is called the trustee; and the person for whose benefit 
thfl trust is created is called the beneficiary. 

SEc. 1171. Every one who voluntarily assumes a relation of 
personal confidence with another, is deemed a trustee within 
the meaning of this chapter, not on1y as to the person who 
reposes such confidence, but also as to all persons of whose 
affairs he thus acquires information which was given to such 
person in the like confidence, or over whose affairs he, by 
such confidenf'e, obtains any control. 

Forwhatpnr- SEC. 1172 • .A. trust may be created for any purpose for pooo a trust 
uau1 be created. which a contract may lawfully be made, except as otherwise 

Volnnlary 
tru•t. how 
er.-ated as a 
t.ru•lor, 

prescribed by the Titles on U'ses and Trusts and on Transfers. 

SEC. 1173. Su�ject to the provisions of section 280, a volun
tary trust is created, as to the trustor and beneficiary, by any 
words or acts of the tmstor, indicating with reasonable cer
tainty: 

1. .An intention on the part of the trustor to create a trust:
and, 

2. The subject, purpose and beneficiary of the trust.

A.a to 1rus1ec. SEC. 1174. Subject to the provisions of section 280, a volun
tary trust is created, as to the trustee, by any words or acts 
of his, indicating with reasonable certainty: 

1. His acceptance of the trust, or his acknowledgment, madt>
upon sufficient consideration, of its existence; and, 

2. The subject, purpose and beneficiary of the trust,

1u,·01untary SEC. 1175. One who wrongfully detains a, thing is an invol-
tr11steo, who II. 1 f. � h b fi f h 

lnrnhmtary 
!rust re•nlllng 
from ne�ll
i:cnce, &c. 

uutary trustee t 1ereo , 1or t e ene t o t e owner. 
SEC. 1170. One who gains a thing by fraud, accident, mii<

take, undue influence, the violation of a trust, or other wrong• 
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ruI act, is, unless he has some other and better right thereto, 
an involuntary trustee of the thing gained, for tl1P benefit of 
the person who would otherwise have had it . 

.ARTICLE U. 

OBI.IGATIONS O}' TI:l'STEE�. 

SECTm� 117':'. Trust.ee's obligation to good fllith. 
1178. Trustee not to use property for his own profit. 
1179. Certain transactions forbidden. 
1180. Trustee's influence not to be used f,>r hi,; advantage. 
1181. Trustee not to assume a trust adverse to interei;t ut" licneficfary. 
1182. To disclose adverse interest. 
1183. Trustee guilty of fraud, when. 

·, 118-l Presumption against trustees.
118.'i. Trustee mingling trust property with hi:1 own.
1186, 1187. Measure of liability for breach of trust. 
1188. Co-trustees, how far liable for t•ach other. 

228 

SF.c. 1177. In all matters connected with his trust, a truste(� 'l'mte,•� 

• b d • h h" h d f: • h d 1 • • • obll�•tlon tu 

1s oun to act 1n t e 1g est goo a1t towar ns benefk1a- good r111,1i. 
ry, and may not obtain any advantage therein over the lattt>r, 
hy the slightest misrepresentation, conceahiient, threat or ad-
verse pressure of any kind. 

SEC. 1178. A trustee may not use or lleal with the trust TMl•tee not IQ 
• Ufllt! 1>ropertv fo:-

}1roperty for his own profit, or for any other purpose uncon- hid own pro111. 
uected \\ith the trust, in any manner. 

SF.c. 1179. Neither a trustee, nor any of his agents, may Certain lrftn•
take part in any transaction concerning the trust, in which ���'.ms rorhl<l• 

lte, or any one for whom he acts as agent, has an interest, 
present or contingent, adverse to that of his beneficiary, ex-
1·ept as follows: 

1. When the beneficiary, having rapacity to contract, with
a full knowledge of the motives of the trustee, and of all other 
fads concerning the transaction which might affect his own 
«lecision, and without the use of any influence on the part of 
the trustee, permits liim to do so; 
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2. When, the beneficiary not having capacity to contract,
the district court, upon the like information of the facts, grant� 
the like permission; 01·, 

3. When, some of the beneficiaries having capacity to con
tract, and some not having it, the former grant permission for 
themselYes, and the district court for the ln.tter, in the manner 
above prescribed. 

11 ,�r;:'c�':;/,�; SEc. 1180. A trustee may not use the influence, which bi�
��,�.��;� 1tt, position g�ves him, to obtain any advantage from his benr

ficiary. 
Tmteenotto SEC. 1181. No trustee, so long as he remains in the trust.

•�enmo a trust d k l . . . 
ad\'oree "' may un erta e anot ier trust adverse 1n its nature to the mter-
��e7�fa��- est of his beneficiary in the subject of the trust, without tilt' 

consent of the latter. 
To dbeto@e SEC. 1182. If a trustee acquires any interest, or bec.oml'l! 

adver@e lnt�r-
eat. charged with any duty, ad,·erse to the interest of his benefi-

ciary in the subject of the trust, he must immediately infonn 
the latter thereof, and may be at once removed. 

TrnAtec 1?1111ty SEC. 1188. Every violation of the provisions of the preced-
or fraud, when. • t" f th" rt" 1 • f d . t tl b fi . rng sec ions o 1s a 1c e, 1s a rau agams 10 ene ciary

of a trust. 
Pre

1 
e11mpt1on SEC. 1184. All transactions between a trustee and his benr-

aga n11t lntl'tec. 

ficiary, during the existence of the trust, or while the influen<'t' 
acquired by the tmstee remains, by which he obtains any ad
vantage from his beneficiary, are presumed to be entered int() 
by the latter witliout sufficient consideration, and under nndur 
influence. 

1
1
·rn

1
•
1
te0 SEc. 1185. A tmstee who willfully aud unnecessarily min-

m ng u� 1rni.,t • 

tis��� w1t1t gles the trust property with his own, so as to constitute him-
self in appearance its absolute owner, is liable for its safety 
in all eYents. 

Mmnre or SEC 1186 A tnistee who uses or disposes of the trust prop-
llahm,1 ror • • 

breach or trnst. erty, contrary to section 1178, may, at the option of the bent'-

8an1,., 

ficiary, be required to account for all profits so made, or to 
pay the Yalue of its use, and, if he has disposed thereof, to 
replace it, with its fruits, or to account for its proceeds, with 
interest. 

SEc. 1187. A trustee who uses or disposes of the trust pror- · 
erty in any manner not authorized by the trust, but in good 
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faith, and�with intent to serve the interest of the beneficiary, 
is liable only to make good whatever is lost to the beneficiary 
by his error. 

SEC. 1188. A trustee is responsible for the wrongful acts of h�Ja':il:::� 
B co-tmstee, to which he consented, or which by his negligenr� rur each 0ther. 

he enabled the latter to commit; but for no others . 

.ARTICLE III. 

OBLIG.\TIONS OF THIUD P}�HSONS, 

8.IC'l'lox 1189. Third person, when involuntary trustee. 
1190. When thin! person must sec to application or trust property. 

SEC. 1189. Every one to whom property is transferred, in w;f:�1uro:::�• 
violation of a 11-nst, holds the same as an involuntary trustee tary tru■tce. 

under such trust, unless he purchased it in good faith and for 
a valuable consideration. 

SEC. 1190. Onewho actually arid in good faith transfers any pe�!nn!!!r1 
money or other property to a tmstee, as'such, is not bound to U:n�tf1'::!�•
see to the application thereof; and his rights can in no way propertr. 
he prejudieed by a misapplication thereof by the trustee. 
Other persons must, at their peril, see to the proper applica-
tion of money or other property paid or delfrered by them. 

29 
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err APTER II. 

TRUSTS FOR THE BI-;NEFIT OF THIRD PERSONS. 

ABncLB I. Nature and creation of t.he trust.. 
II. Obligations of trustees.

III. Powers of trustees.
IV. Rights of trustees.
V. Termination of tbe trust.

VI. SuccP.ssion or appointment of. �cw trustees.

ARTICLE I. 

NATURE AND CREATION OF TIIE TRUST, 

8&CTioN 1191. Who are trustees within scope or this chapter. 
1192. Creation of trost. 
1193. Trustee appointed by court. 
1194, 1195. Declaration of tnist. 

SEc. 1191. The provisions of this chapter apply only to ex• 
press trusts, created for the benefit of another than the tn1s
toi-, and in which the title to the trust. proper Js vest.ed in the 
trustee; not including, however, those of executors, adminis
trators and guardians, as suclt. 

SEc. 1192. The mutual consent of a trustor and trustee cre
ates a trust, of which ti.e beneficiary may take advantage at 
any time prior to its rescission. 

SEc. 1193. When a trustee is appointed by a court or public 
officer as such, such court or officer is the trustor, within the 
meaning of the last section. 

SEC. 1194. The nature, extent and object of a trust are ex• · 
pressed in the declaration of trust. 
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SEC. 1195. All decla;rations of a trustor to his trustees, in 
relation to the trust, before its acceptance by the trustees, or 
any of them, are to be deemed part of the declaration of the· 
trust, except that when a declaration of trust is made in wri
ting, all previous declarations by the same. trustor are merged 
therein. 

ARTICLE II. 

OBLIGATIONS OF 'l'llUS'fEES, 

SECTJ:ON 1196. Trustee must obey declaration of trust. 
1197. Degree of_ care and diligence in ex�uµpn of trust. 
1198. Duty of trustee 1111 to appointment of successor. 
1199. Investment of money by trustee. 
1200. Interest, simple or compound, on omission to invest trust monefe. 
1201. Pun:hasc by trnstee of claims against trnst fund. . 

227 

Same. 

SEC- 1106 .. A trustee must fttlfill th� purpose of the tru�t, �s ob�i�::.�1 

declared at its creation, and mu!:3t follow all the diJ.-ections of lion or tru■t. ·: 

the trust.or given at that time, except as modified by the con- . 
sent of all parties interested, in the same manner, and to the 
samP extent, as an employee. 

SEC- 1197. A trustee, whether he· receives any compensation-a�'ftuf���:re 

t t 1 t d. d 1.1. . th In encntton 
or not, mus use a eas or , mary _care an c 1 1gence u>. . e oMrnat.
execution of his tt:ust. 

SEC- 119$. If a trustee procures or assents to his discharge tc�:!�0°!p!.rn•• 
from bis office, before his trust is fully t>Xecnted, he must use ru��!=� or 
at }east ordinary care .and diligence to secure the appointment 
o( a trustworthy successor before accepting his own final dis- · 
charge. 

SEC. l.199- ..A. trustee must fnvest money rec�h:�d by.him. m!!�;'i;entor 
under the trust, as fast as he collects a sufficient amount, in trnatee. 

such Dlanner as to afford r�asonable security and interest for 
the same. 
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pt�n�::i�.11.1m- SEO. 1200. If a trustee omits to invest the tmst moneys ac-
1.':!.°n0:!i-::v�'!1f'" cording to the last section, he must pay simple interest th� 
'rud money,. on, if such omisson is negligent merely, and compound inter-

est if it is willful. 
t,�.�h:r by S1<:c. 1201. A tmstee cannot enforce any claim against the 
��rrn�r.lnet tmst property which he purchases after or in contemplation 

of bis appointment as tmstee; but he may be allowed by any 
competent court, to charge to the tmst property what he has 
in good faith paid for the claim, upon discharging the same. 

ARTICLE III. 

POWERS OF TRUSTEl:S. 

.8BCTION 1202. Trustee's powers as agent. 
1203. All must act. ' 

1204. Discretionary powers. 

Trnatee•• SEC. 120"2. .A. tmstee is a general agent for the trust proper-powerauagent H" th "t • h • nfi ed h" b b 

All mnet act. 

Dlacretlonar, 
powers. 

ty. 1s au on y 1s sue as 1s co err upon 1m y t e
declaration of trust, and by this chapter, and none other. 
His acts, within the scope of his authority, bind the trust 
property to the same extent as the acts of an agent bind his 
principal. 

SEO. 1203. Where there are several co-tmstees, all must 
unite in any act to bind the trust property, unless declaration 
of trust otherwise provides. 

SEO. 1204. A discretionary power conferred upon a trustee 
is presumed not to be left to his arbitrary discretion, but may 
be controlled by the district court if not reasonably exercised, 
unless an absolute disc.Tetion is clearly conferred t,y the decla
ration of tmst. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

RIGIITS 01!' TRlTSTJo:ES. 

SECTro:s 1203. Indemnification or trustee. 
1206. Compensation or trustee. 
1207. Involuntary trustee. 

SEC. 1205. A trustee is entitled to the payment, out of the u!:�;�;:::,«:. 
tn.ist. property, of all expenses actually and properly incun·ed 
by him in the performance of his trust. He is entitled to the 
repayment of even unlawful expenditures, if they were pro-
d ncti ve of actual benefit to the estate. 

SEC. 1206. When a declaration of trust is silent upon the.f:.!rt!i�allon 

Enhject compensation, the trustee is entitled to the same com
pensation as an executor. If it specifies the amount of his 
compensation, he is entitled to the amount thus specified, and 
no uiore. If it directs that he shall be allowed a compensa-
tion, but does not specify the rate or amount, he is entitled to 
such compensation as may be reasonable under the circum
stances. 

SEC. 1207. .An involuntary trustee, who becomes such tr!�:,O�_nntary 
through his own fault, has none of the rights mentioned in this 
article. 

.ARTICLE V. 

TER:MINATION OF THE TRUST. 

swuno11 1208. T1111t, how extinguished. 
1909. Not ravocable. 
1210. Truatee's omce, how vacated. 
1211. Trustee, how discharged. 
1211. Removal by district court. 
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SEC. 1208. A trust is extinguished by the entire fulfillment 
of its object, or by such object becoming impossible or un
lawful.· 

SEc. 1200. A trust cannot be revoked by the trustor after its 
acceptance, actual or presumed, by the trustee and beneficia
ries, except by the consent of all the beneficiaries, unless the 
declaration of trust reserves a power of revocation to the trns
tor, and in that case the power must be strictly pursued. 

SEo. 1210. The office of a trustee is vacated: 
1. By his death; or,
2. By his discharge.

41
;�::�::4�ow SEC. 1211. A trustee can be discharged from his trust only

as follows: 
1. By the extinction of the trust;
2. By the completion of his duties under the trust;
3. By such means as may be prescribed by the declaration

of trust; 
4. By the consent of the beneficiary, if he has capacity to

contract;
5. By the judgment of a competent tribunal, in a direct

proceeding for that purpose, that ho is of unsound mind; or,
6. By the district court.

•a�:i::��- SEC. 1212. The district court may remove any trust� who
has violated or is unfit to execute the trust. 

Vacant tra11-
leeehlp ftllod 
by court. 

ARTICLE YI. 

SUCCESSION OR APPOINTllENT OF NEW TRUSTEES. 

SECTION 1213. Vacant trusteeship filled by court. 
1214. Survivorship between co-trustees. 
1215. District court as trustee. 

SEo. 1213. The district court may appoint altrustee when
ever there is a vacancy, and the declaration of trust does not 
provide a practicable method of appointment. 
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SEC. 1214:. On the death, renunciation or discharge of one he
�:.i;J:0rshtp

of several co-trustees, the trust survives to the others. co-rmtcew, 

SEC. 1215. When a trust exists without any appointed trus- .!�f�::_court 

tee, or where all the trustees renounce, die or are discharged, 
the district court must execute the trust until another trustee 
is appointed. 

TITLE IX. 

AGENCY. 

Cw.PTER I. Agency in general. 
IT. Particular agencies. 

CHAPTER I. 

AGENCY IN GENERAL. 

AlrncLE I. Definition of agency. 
II. Authority of agents.

III. Mutual Qbligations of principals and third persons.
IV. Obligations of agents to third persons.
V. Delegation of agency.

VL Termination of agency,

ARTICLE I. 

DEFINITION OF .AGENCY. 

Sa::T!Oll 1216. Agency, what. 
1217. Who may appoint and who may be an agent. 
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8Bcrto:N 1218. Agents, general or special. 
1219. Agency, actual or ostensible. 
1220. Actual agency. 
1221. Ostensible agency. 

Ageoc1, what. SEo. 1216. An agent is one who represents another, ealled 
the principal, in dealings with third persons. Such represen
tation is called agency. 

po��0�
11!h8J'° S1.;c. 1217. Any person, having capacity to contract, may 

:r.i::e•n appoint an agent; and any person may be an agent. 
Agents. gen- SEC. 1218. An agent for a particular act or transaction 1 is 

eral or •11<--clal. 

Agenc7, ■r.tual 
or oatenelble. 
-Actual agency. 

01tenslblo 
apncy. 

called a special agent. All others are general agents. 

S1w. 1219. An agency is either actual or ostensible. 

SEc. 1220. An agency is actual when the agent is really em
ployed by the principal. 

SEO. 1221. An agency is ostensible when tl1e principal in
tentionally, or by want of ordinary care, causes a third per• 
son to believe another to be his agent, who is not really em• 
ployed by him. 

ARTICLE II. 

AUTHORITY OF AGENTS. 

SBCTtO!f 1222. What authority may be conferred. 
1223. Agent may perform acts required of principal by Code. 
1224. A�nt cannot have authority to defraud principal. 
1225. Creation of agency. 
1226. Consideration, unneceSl!lley. 
1227. Form of authority. 
1228. Ratification of agent's act. 
1229. Ratification of part of a transaction. 
1230. When ratification void. 
1231. Ratification not to work injury to thin1 persons. 
1232. Rescission of ratification. 

1233. Measure of agent's authority. 
1234. Actual authority, what. 
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1235. Ostensible authority, whal 
1236. Agent's authority as to persons having notice or restrictions 

upon it. 
1237. Agent's necessary authority. 
1238. Agent's power to disobey instructions. 
1239. Authority to be construed by its specific, rather than by its gen-

eral, terms. 
1240. Exceptions to general authority. 
1241. What included in authority to sell personal property. 
1242. What included in authority to sell real property. 
1243. Authority or gencrll agent to receive price or property. 
12«. Authority or special agent to receive price. 

233 

SEC. 1222. An au·ent may be authorized to do anv acts What author• 0 J ��� 
which his principal might do, except those to which the latter conrerred. 

is bound to give his personal attention. 
SEC. 1223. Every act which, according to this Code, may be Arent mn,. 

b d 
perform RCIN 

done by or to any person, may e one by or to the agent ofroqnlredor 
• • principal by 

such person for that purpose, unless a contrary mtent�on coc1e. 

clearly appears. 
SEC. 12-M . .An agent can never have authority, either actual Agent cannot 

or ostensible, to do an act which is, and is known or suspect- �!d����1rtiy 

ed by the person with whom he deals to be, a fraud upon the pr1.nc1pal. 

principal. 
SEC. 12".lo. An agency may be created, and an authority .;:�_ion or 

may be conferred, by a precedent authorization, or a subse- • 
quent ratification. 

SEC- 1226. A consideratfon is not necessary to make an Consideration unn<.-ceas11ry. 
authority, whether precedent or subsequent, binding upon 
the principal. 

SEC- 1227. An oral authorization is sufficient for any pur- Fhorm
r
l or

ant o ty. 

pose, except that: 

1. An authority to enter into a contract under seal ran only
be given by an instrument under seal; and, 

2. An authority to enter into a contract for the transfer of
real property, or to declare a trust in relation thereto, can 
only be given in writing. 

SEC- 1228. A ratification can be made only in the manner Ramlt-!ltlon 

_,. . , l h 
or agent , act. 

that would have been necessary to co1.µer an ongma aut or-
ity for the act ratified, or, where an oral authorization would 
suffice, by accepting or retaining the benefit of the act, with 
notice thereof. 

30 
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SEC. 12-29. Ratification of part of an indivisible transaction 
is a ratification of the whole. 

r.a-:::�:J�A- SEc. 1230. A ratification is not valid unless, at the time of 
ratifying the act done, the principal has power to confer an· 
thority for such an act. 

1
'°�t!!�C::t0n SEC. 1231. No authorized act can be made valid, retroar• 
�::,J�� third tively, to the prejudice of third persons, without their consent. 

.. r���':��n. SEC. 1232. A ratification may be rescinded when made with-

lleaeureor 
agent'e 
authority. 

out such consent as is required in a, contract, or with an imper· 
feet knowledge of the material facts of the transact.ion rati-
fled, but not otherwise. 

SEC. 1233. An agent has such autho1ity as the 1>rinripal, 
actually or ostensibly, confers upon him. 

th�ri't�\::�t. SEc. 1234. Actual authority is such as a principal intention-
ally confers upon the agent, or intentionally or by want of 
ordinary care, allows the agent to believe himself to possess. 

o
h
-ten

1
elble

1 
SEC. 1236. Ostensible authority is such as a principal in-ant or 11,w ULI, • 

tenbonally, or by want of ordinary care, causes or allows a 
third person to believe the agent to possess. 

tb!r.;
1
� �- SEC. 1236. Every agent has actually such authority as is 

���:�,uvtng defined by this Title, unless specially deprived thereof by his 
��•ft0n• principal, and has even then such authority ostensibly, ex-

Agent's 
neceell&l'J' 
11u1borlty. 

cept as to persons who have actual or constn1ctive notice of 
the restriction upon his authority. 

SEC. 1287. An agent has authority: 
1. To do everything necessary, or proper and usual in the

ordinary course of business, for effecting the purpose of his 
agency; and, 

2. To make a representation respecting' any matter of fact,
not including the terms of his authority, but upon which hii! 
right to use his authority depends, and the truth of which 
cannot be determined by the use of reasonable diligence on 
the part of the person to whom the representation is made. 

er���w- SEC. 1238. An agent has power to disobey instructions in 
tneimctlon,. dealing with the subject of the agency, ia cases where it is 

clearly for the interest of his principal that he should do !IO, 
and there is not time to communicate with the principal. 
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SEC 1239 When an authority is given partl1.• in general Anthort1:r1° • • J ' be consrrned by 
and partly in specific terms, the general authority gives no �::c:f�ii 11• 

higher powers than those specifically mentioned. i:eneral term•. 

SEC. 1240. An authority expressed in general terms, how- ire!!:ru
o
ns 

10 

ever broad, does not authorize an agent: unthortty. 

1. To act in his own name, unless it is in the usual course
of his business to do so; 

2. To define the scope of his agency; or,
3. To do any act which a trustee is forbidden to do by ar

ticle TI, of chapter I, of the last Title. 
SEC. 1241. An authority to sell personal property includes ed'ri!18!ulb����

a nthority to warrant the title of the principal, and t�ie quality ��;;!�r110nal 
and quantity of the property. 

SEC- 1242. An authority to sell and conYey real property 
04'r:-;nlb�1J:�

includes authority to give the usual covenants of warranty. ��;!�r;.•1 

SEc. 1243 . .A general agent to sell, who is intrnsted by the ge!::!1i°�;[0�' 

principal with the possession of the thing sold, has authority�� ���rec

to receive the price. 
SEC. 1244. A special agent to sell lias authority to receive �i!:i��0.�rf0

the price on delivery of the thing sold, but not nftenvards. receive price. 

AU.TICLE III. 

:\ll·TtTAL OBLIGATIONS Ol!' PIUNCIP.AL� .AND TIIIHD PEUSONS.

SECTIOl'I' 1243. Principal how affected by acts of agent within tho SCO}JO of his 
authority. 

1246. Principal, when bound by incomplete execution of authority. 
1247. Notice to agent, when notice to principal. 
1248. Obligation of principal when agent exceeds bis authority. 
1249. For acts done under a merely ostensible authority. 
1250. When exclusive credit is given to agent. 
1251. Rights of person who deals with agent witl1out knowledge of 

bis agency. 
1252. Effect of a written instrument by which the agent intends to bind 

the principal. 
12.53. Principal's responsibility for agent's negligence or omi880n.J 
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1254. Principal's responsibility for wrongs willfully committed by I.be 
agent. 

Prtnc)pa1, SEC. 1246 . .An agent represents his principalfor all purposes
how affected 

by • hi h f } • 1 te "bl h • d ])acts or agent Wlt n t e scope O 118 actua or 08 nsl e aut pr1ty, an a 
within the 

:��rorY[ �1
• the rights and liabilities which would accrue to the agent 

1 
from transactions within such limit, ·if they had been entered 
into on his own account, accrue to the principal. 

Prtnc1pa1. SEC. 1240. A principal is bound by an incomplete execution
r:i��':n1;:�t:,d by of an authority, when it is consistent with the whole purpose
exccntlon or d h . autborlry. an scope thereof, but not ot erw1se.

Notice to SEC. 1247. As against a principal, both principal and agent 
agent when 
notice to are deemed to have notice of whatever either has notice of, 
prlnc1p11l. 

and ought, in good faith and the exercise of ordinary care 
and diligence, to communicate to the other. 

Oh1tgat1on or SEC. 1248. "\Vhen an agent exceeds his authority his princi-pr1nc1pa1 when ' · 

:r.!�fh��t pal is bound by his authorized acts so lar only as they can be 
plainly separated from tho8e which arc [un]authorized. 

Foracta done SF.c. 1249. A principal is bound by acts of his agent., under 
!:t�':i"�ih1:

erely a merely ostensible authority, to those persons only who haTe
aath0r1ry. in good faith, and without ordinary negligence, incurred·a

liability, or parted with value, upon the faith thereof. 
When excln• SEC. 1250. If exclusive credit is given to an agent by the •Ive credit Id 

d 1. "th h" h" . . l . ed. b given to agc6t. person ea mg WI un, 18 prmc1pa IS exonerat y pay-
ment or other satisfaction made by him to his agent, in good 
faith, before receiving notice of the creditor's election to hold 
11:im responsible. 

Rights or SEc. 1251. One who deals with an agent, without knowing 
S::':i�:�;ent or having reason to believe that the agent acts as such in the 
wltbont knowl- t t• t a- • t 1 • f th • • 
edge or hill ransac 10n, may se ou, agams any c aim o e pr1nc1 pal 
agency. 

arising out of the same, all claims which he might have set 
off against the agent before notice of the agency. 

R
1 t
ll'ect 0

1
r • SEC. 1252. Any instrument within the scope of his authori-wr ten n•..-n• 

Wi:n!ito/nt i:.1ch ty, whether under seal or not, by which an agent intends to
t ndat bl d b" d l . . . 1 d b" d h" "f h . t t . l in] the prl�civ!i. m us prmc1pa , oes m 1m, 1 sue m en 1s p a y

inferable from the instrument itself. 
Prlnclpal'a 

re1pon1lbU1t1
ror agent's 
uegllgence or 
omlHlon, 

SEc. 1253. Unless required by or under the authority of law 
to employ that particular agent, a principal is responsible 
to third persons for the negligence of his agent in the trans
action of the business of the agency, including wrongful acts 
committed by such agent in, and as a, part of, the transaction 
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of such business; and for his willful omission to fulfill the 
obligations of the principal. 

SF.c. 1254. A principal is responsible for no other wrongs rcr��<;.'8,1l;�, 
committed by his agent, than those mentioned in the last sec- :r1u:r.�gd 
tion, unless he has authorized or ratified them, even though rg:;i::i;���� by 

they are committed while the agent is engaged in his servic.e. 

ARTICLE IV. 

OBLIGATIONS Ol!' AGENTS TO TIIIUD l'F.RSONS. 

SECTlO!li 12a.;. Warranty or authority. 
1200. Agent's responsibility to third persons. 
12!i7. Obligation of agent to surrender property to third person. 
12o8. Agent not having capacity to contract. 

SEC. 1265. One who assumes to act as an agent tlterehy war- warran11 or 
• • • aolhorlty. 

rants, to all who deal with him m that capacity, that he has 
the authority which he assumes. 

SEC. 1256. One who assumes to act as an agent is responsi- .;1:r�;j
11

1;-,0 

ble to third persons as a plincipa\ for his acts in the course th1rd pel'llom. 

of bis agency, in any: of the following cases, and in no others: 
1. "\-Vhen, with his consent, credit is given to him person-

ally in a transaction; 
:-l. "\-Vhen he enters into a written contract in the name of his 

principal, without believing, in good faith, that be has au
thority to do so; or, 

3. "\Vben his acts are wrongful in their nature.
SEC. 1257. If an agent receives anything for the benefit of Obllgntlon or 

• 
· agent to eor-

his principal, to the possession of which another person is :�t!���l.
entitled, he must, on demand, surrender it to such person, or 
so much of it as be has under bis control at the time of de-
mand, on being indemnified for any advance which he has 
made to bis principal, in good faith, on account of the same; 
and is responsible therefor, if, after notice from the owner, he 
delh-ers it to his principal. 
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ha�:11�0t II SEc. 1258. The provisions of this article are subject to the 
to coftra::- 1 provisions of Part I of the First Division of this Code. 

Agent's 
delegation or 
hie powere. 

ARTICLE V. 

DELEGATION OF .AGENCY. 

SECTION 1259. Agent's delegation of his powers. 
1260. Agent's unauthori7.ed employment of sub-agent. 

1261. Bub-sgcnt, rightfully appoint.eel, represents principal. 

SEC. 1250. An agent, unless specially forbidden by his prin
cipal to do so, can delegate his powers to another person in 
any of the following cases, and in no others: 

1. When the act to be done is purely mechanical;
2. When it is such as the agent cannot himself, and th�

sub-agent can, lawfully perform; 
3. When it is the usage of the place to delegate such pow

ers; or, 
4. When such delegation is specially authorized by tht>

principal. 
Agent'• unau- SEC. 1260. If an agent employs a sub-agent without author- 1

thorl&ed em• • 
h " • • • l d th 1 tte hi t, d plren�or Ity, t e J.Ormer IS & pnnc1pa , an e a r S &gen an en agen • 

the principal of the former has no connection with the latter. 
snb-ageut SEC. 1261. A sub-agent, lawfully appointed, represents tlw

rlgb.ttnlly 
•P· • • al • lik 'th th • • l t d th pointed repni- pnnmp 1n e manner WI e ongma agen ; an e 

aent• principal. • • 1 t • t 'bl t th' d " th act ongma agen IS no respons1 e o 1r persons J.Or e s 
of the sub-agent. 
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ARTICLE VI. 

TEBlCINATION OF AGENCY, 

Sacno� 126'2, 1268. Termination of agency. 

SEC. 126'.l. An agency is terminated, as to every person hav- rTermtnatlon · o agency, 
ing notice thereof, by: 

1. The expiration of its term;
'2. The extinction of its subject;
a. The death of the agent;
4. His renunciation of the agency; or,
o. The incapacity of the agent to act as such.
SEC- 1263. Unless the power of an agent is coupled with an same. 

;nterest in the subject of the agency, it is terminated as to 
�ery person having notice thereof, by: 

t. Its revocation by the principal;
2. His death; or,
a. His incapacity to contract.

CHAPTER II. 

PARTICULAR AGENCIES, 

ARTICLE I. Auctioneers. 
II. Factors.

III. Shipmasters and pilots.
IV. Ship's managers.
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ARTICLE I. 

AUCTIONEEUS. 

SECTION 1284. Auctioneer's authority from the seller. 
1265. Auctioneer's authority from the bidder. 

Aucttoneer'd SEC. 1264. An auctioneer, in the absence of special author-
authority from , , 

h h 
• 

11 the aener. 1zation or usage to t e contrary, as authonty from these er, 
only as follows: 

1. To sell by public auction to the highest bidder;
2. To sell for cash only, except such articles as are usually

sold on credit at auction; 
3. To warrant in like manner with other agents to sell, al'•

cording to section 1241; 
4. To prescribe reasonable rules and terms of sale;
6. To deliver the thing sold, upon payment of the price;
6. To collect the price; and,
7. To do whatever else is necessary, or proper and usual,

in the ordinary course of business, for •effecting these pur• 
poses. 

·�app1q oqi SEC. 1266. An auctioneer has authority from a bidder at thl'
1110.IJ -'i1-10111nw • • 
•.muo1iaov auction, as well as from the seller, to bmd both by a memo-

randum of the contract as prescribed in the Title on Sale . 

.ARTICLE TI. 

FACTORS. 

8BCTION 1266. Factor, wllat. 

126'7. Actual authority of factor. 
1268. Ostensible authority. 
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SEC. 1266. A factor is an agent, who is employed to buy or Factor, what.

sell property in his own name, and who is intmsted by his 
principal with the possession thereof. 

SEC. 1267. In addition to the authority of agents in gener- 11�c�f�::;,��0
" 

al7 a. factor has actual authority from his principal, unless 
specially restricted: 

1- To insure property consigned to him uninsured;
2- To sell, on credit, anything intrusted to him for sale, ex

cept such things as it is contrary to usage to sell on credit; 
but not to pledge, mortgage, or barter the same; and, 

3_ To delegate his authority to his partner or servant, but 
not to any person in an independent employment. 

SEC- 1268. A factor has ostensible authority, as to persons au�h�<;.lW�1
• 

having no notice that the property with which he deals is not 
bis own, to deal with it in any manner . 

.ARTICLE III. 

SHIP llASTERR AND PILOTS. 

8SCTIOK 1269. Authority of shipmaster on behalf of shipowner. 
1270. Authority to borrow. 
1271. Authority on behalf of owners of cargo. 
1279. Power to make contracts. 
1278. Power to hypothecate. 
1274. Master's power to sell ship. 
1275. Master's power to sell cargo. 
1276. Authority to ransom ship. 
tm. Abandonment terminates master's power. 

1278. Peraonal liability for contracts concerning the ship. 
1279. Liability for acts ot persons employed upon the ship. 
1280. Responsibility for negligence of pilot. 

SEC- �9. The master of a ship is a general agent for its abt�1:�l 0': 
• all tte • th bebalfof owner m ma rs COncemmg e Same. ablpowner. 

SEc. 1270. The �astei: of a ship has authority to borrow bo�!�ru1 •0 

money on the credit of its owner, if it is necessary to enable 
31 
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llim to complete the voyage, and if neither the owner nor his 
proper agent for such matters can be consulted, without inju
rious delay. 

SEc. 1271. The master of a ship, during a voyage, is a gen-
eral agent fur each of the owners of the cargo, and has au
thority to do whatever they might do for the preservation of 
their respective interests, except to sell or hypotbera.te th!! 
same. 

mfk::t!"nl�cts . 81-:c. 1272. 'fhe master of a ship may procure all its ncces• 
sary repairs and s1ipplies, may engage cargo and passengers 
for carriage, and in foreign port, may enter into a cha.rter
party; and his contracts for these purposes bind the owner to 
the full amount of the ¥alue of the ship and freightage. 

Power lo 
hypothecat"· S1-:c. 1273. The master of a ship may hypothecate the ship, 

freightage and cargo, in the cases prescribed by the chapters 
on Bottomry and Respondentia, and in no others. 

er1:!��f:ili:t SEc. 1274.. 1Vhen a ship, whether foreign or domestic, is se• , 
riously injured, or the voyage is otherwise broken up, beyond 
the possibility of pursuing it, the master, in case of necessity, 
may sell the ship without instmctions from the owners, unless 
hy the earliest use of ordinary means of communication, he 
can inform the owners, and await their instructions. 

flO�:�•r!':en SEC. 1275. The master of a ship may sell the cargo, if the 
cargo. ¥oyage is broken up beyond the possibility of pursuing it,

and no other ship can be obtained to carry it to its destina
tion, and the sale is otherwise absolutely necessary.

ra�.:!!!0:';fi,.10 SEC, 1276. The master of a ship, in case of its capture, may 
engage to pay a ransom for it, in money or in part of the car• 
go, and his engagement will bi,nd the ship, freightage and 
cargo. 

tc�!�::r:■ment SEC. 1277. The power of the master of a ship to bind its
maeter'epowcr. owner, or the owners of the cargo, ceases upon the abandon• 

ment of the ship and friegbtage to insurers. 

hifi!�:..•!.!� SEO. 1�8. Unless otherwise expressly agreed, or unless the 
t:Ct�:�tf;'.'11· contracting parties give exclusive credit to the owner, themas· 

ter of a ship is personally liable upon his contracts relative 
thereto, even when the owner is also liable. 

ac!�!�•���� SEC. 1270. The master of a ship is liable to third persons
�:!P��r:� upon for the acts or negligence of persons employed in its naviga-
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tion, whether appointed by hiru or not, to the same extent as 
the owner of the ship. 
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S 1280 Th t f 1 • • t •bl R�•pon•lblllty EC. • e owner or mas er O 3, S up IS no respons1 e for Dt!�llgcnco 

for the n�ligence of a pilot whom he is bound by lnw to em- ur t>1lot. 

ploy; but ir he is allowed an option between pilots, some of 
whom are competent, or is required only to pay compensation 
to a pilot, whether he employs him or not, he is respousihfo
to third persons. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SIIlP
1
8 )lANAUEHS. 

SECTIOl'f 1281. What powers manager has. 
1282. What powers he has not. 

SEC. 1281. A ship's manager has power to make contracts m�:!r�:,�ra 

requisite for the performance of his duties as such; to enter 
in� charter-parties, o� make contracts for carriage; and to 
settle for freightage and adjust averages. 

Sxc. 1282. ,vi th out special autl1ority, a ship's manager c•an- he't�:�it'·cra 
not borrow money, or give up the lien for freightage, or pur-
chase a cargo, or bind the owners of the ship to nn insurance. 

TITLE X. 

PARl'NERSIIlP. 

VuA.PTEC I. Partnership in general.
II. General partnership.

HI. Special partnership.
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CH.APTER I. 

P ARTNERSIDP IN GENERAL. 

ARTICLE I. What constitutes a partnership. 
II. Partnership property.

III. Mutual obligations of partners.
IV. Renunciation of partnership.

ARTICLE I. 

WHAT CONSTITUTF.S A PARTNERSHIP. 

8.BCTION 1283. Partnership, What. 
1284. Ship owners. 
1285. Formation or partnenhip. 

SEO. 1283. Partnership is the association of two or more 
persons, for the purpose of carrying on business together, and 
dividing its profits between them. 

SEC. 1284. Part owners of a, ship do not, by simply using it 
in joint enterprise, become partners a.s to the ship. 

SEC. 1285. A partnership can be formed only by the 
consent of all the parties thereto, and therefore no new 
partner can be admitted into a, partnership, without the 
consent of every existing member thereof. 
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ARTICLE II. 

PARTNERSIIIP PROPERTY. 

SEcTlox 1286. Partnership property, what. 
1287. Partner's interest in partnership property. 
1288. Partner's share In profits and loaaea. 
1289. When division of losses implied. 
1280. Partner may reqnire·appllcation of partnership property. 
1291. What property is partnership property. 
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SEC. 1286. The property of a partnership consists of all that P!:,:;�i:;��:!t. 
is contributed to the common stock at the formation of the 
partnership, and of all that is subsequently acquired thereby. 

SEC. 1287. The interest of each member of a partnership ex- ln�:tr�· 
tends to every portion of its property. &�i:�r;�1P 

SEC. 1288. In the absence of an agreement on the subject, •h�l!i0,:c,
111• 

the shares of partners in the profits or loss of the business are •nd toeaH. 

equal, and the share of each in the partnership property is 
the value of his original contribution, increased or diminished 
by his share of profit or loss. 

SEC. 1289. An agreement to divide the profits of a business 0f1�!!,�M•
10n

bnplies an agreement for a corresponding division of its loss- Implied. 

es, unless it is otherwise expressly stipulated. 
SEC. 1290. Each member of a partnership may require its �:l':t;:

P
:i1l.. 

property to be applied to the discharge of its debts, and has a ���-i;,r�:r;r
lien upon the shares of the other partners for this purpose, ��X:i��nt 

and for the payment of the general balance, if any, due to 
him. 

SEC. 1291. Property, whether real or personal, acquired with What proper-
• • tJ Is partner-

partnersbi p funds, 1s presumed to be partnership property. •htpproportJ. 
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ARTICLE III. 

MUTUAL OBLIGATIONS OF PARTNERS. 

SECTION 1292. Partners, tmstees for each other. 
1293. Good faith to be observed between partners. 
1294. Mutual liability of partners to account. 
1290. No compensation for services to firm. 

tra�=:i:i·r SEc. 1292. The relations of partners are confidential. They 
each 0ther. are trustees for each other, within the meaning of Chapter I 

of the Title on Trusts. Their obligations, as such trustees. 

Good faith to 
beobae"ed 
between 
partnera. 

are defined by that chapter. 
SEO. 1293. In all proceedings connected \\ith the formation. 

conduct, dissolution, and liquidation of the partnership, erery 
partner is bound to act in the highest good faith,toward bis 
copartners. He may not obtain any advantage over them in 
the partnership affairs by the slightest misrepresentation, con
cealment, threat, or adverse pressure of any kind. 

it:'������; SEc. 1294. Each member of & nartnership must account to it 
to account. for everything that he receives on account thereof, and is en

titled to reimbursement therefrom for everything that he prop
erly expends for the benefit thereof, and to be indemnified 
thereby for all losses and risks which he necessarily incurs on 
its behalf. 

u!0,:m_r��- SEO. 1295. A partner is not entitled to any compensation
ce• to 11.rm. for services rendered by him to the partnership.

ARTICLE IV. 

RENUNCIATION OF PARTNERSIIIP. 

8&CTIOX 1998. Renunciation of future profits exonerates from liability. 
1297. Efl'ect of renunciation. 
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SEC. 1296. A partner may exonerate himself from all future or�t':i:�:rt! 
liability to a third person on account _of the partnership, by �c::e

1
��T

111
_ 

renouncing, in good faith, all participation in its future profits, 
and giving notice to such third person, and to his own copart-
ners, that he has made such renunciation, and that, so far as 
may be in his power, he dissolves the partnership, and does 
not intend to be liable on account thereof for the future. 

S 1297 .Aft t h . ti f h. • Effect or EC. • er 8, par ner as given no CC O IS renunc1a,. renunciation. 

tion of the partnership, he cannot claim any of its subsequent 
profits, and his copartners may proceed to dissolve tho part-
nership. 

CHAPTER II. 

OENERAL P.ARTNERSIIlP. 

ARTICLE I. What is a general partnership. 
II. Powers and authority of partners.

III. Mutual obligations of partners.
IV. Liability of partners.
V. Termination of partnership.

VI. Liquidation.
VII. Of the use of fictitious names.

ARTICLE I . 

WilAT IS .J,. GENERAL PARTNEUSIIIP. 

Sacno,i 1998. General partnership, what. 

SEC. 1298. Every partnership, that is not formed in accor- nec;::;;��l:'t 
1lance with the law concerning special partnership, and every 
special partnership, so far only as the general partners are 
c-oncemed, is a general partnership. 
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.ARTICLE II. 

POWERS AND AUTIIORITY OF PARTNERS. 

81:0TION 1299. Power or majority or partners. 
1300. Authority or individual partner. 
1801. What authority partner has not. 
1302. Partner's acts in bad faith, when ineffectual. 

Powerorma- SEC. 1299. Unless otherwi;e expressly stipulated, the desci-Jortty or 
partners. sion of the majority of the members of a general partnership 

binds it in the conduct of its business. 

int����tr or SEc. 1300. Every general partner is agent for the partner-
partner. ship in the transaction of its business, and has authority to 

do whatever is necessary to carry on such business in the or
dinary manner, and for this purpose may bind his copartners 
by an agreement under seal. 

What author- S A rt h h th • d 1t1 partner haa EC. 1301. pa ner, as sue , as not au or1ty to o any ■ot. of the following acts, unless his copartners have wholly aban
doned the business to him, or are incapable of acting: 

1. To make an assignment of the partnership property, or
any portion· thereof, to a creditor, or to a third person, in trust 
for the benefit of a creditor or of all creditors; 

2. To dispose of the good will of the business;
3. To dispose of the whole of the partnership property at

once, unless it consists entirely of merchandise; 
4. To do any act which would make it impossible to carry

on the ordinary business of the partnership; or, 
6. To do any other act not within the scope of section 1300.

1a i;:anr:r;i�cta SEO. 1302. A partner is not bound by any act of a copart
:i�e lnelrec- ner in bad faith toward him, though within the scope of a 

partner's powers, except in favor of persons who have in good 
faith parted with value in_reliance upon such act. 
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ARTICLE Ill. 

IIUTUAL OBLIGATIONS 01' PARTNERi,. 

8JICl'I01' 1303. Profits or individual part.Bers. 
1304.. In what business partner may not engage. 
1305. In what he may engage. 
1306. M118t account to tlae firm for profits. 

SEC. 1308 . .All profits made by a general partner, in the 10�18J!:j' 
course of any business usually carried on by the partnership, partner. 

belong to the firm. 

SEC. 1304 . .A general partner, who agrees to give his per-
0!:.;!��::

.s

sonal attention to the business of tl1e partnership, may not 0181 notenpp 
engage in any business which gives him an interest adverse to 
that of the partnership, or which prevents him from giving to 
such business all the attention which would be advantageous 

to it. 

SEc. 1306. .A partner may engage in any separate business, m!; :nh;:J:: . 

except as otherwise provided by the last two sections. 

SEC. 1306. A gt>neral partner, transacting business contrary tolf::�i;:o11
at

to the provisions of this article, may be required by any co- ror proata.

partner to account to the partnersbip for the profits of such 

business. 

ARTICLE IV. 

LIABILITY OF PARTNERS. 

SWCCTI0:-1 1307. 1308. Liability of partners to thinl persona. 
1809. Liability of one held out u partner. 
1310. No one liable u partner, unless held out as such. 

82 
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SEc. 1307. Every general partner is liable to third }lersons 
for all the obligations of the partnership, jointly with his co-
partners. 

i;,1���!l1 :!,r,tr SEC. 1308. Tho liability of general partners for each otbds 
nera for other's t . d fi l b h 'I'" I ac10. ac s 1s e nee y t e 1t e on Agency . 
.. J.�•h�l:l'Juf' SEc. 1300 .• -\ ny one permitting himself to be representPd as 
•• partner. 

] a partner, genera or special, is liable as such to third per-
sons to whom suel1 representation iK communicated, who on 
the faith thereof give credit to the 1>artnersl1ip . 

•• N����j.'•blo 81::c. 1310. No one is liable as a partner, who is not such in
::fe::�:oid out fact, excC'}lt as provided by the last section .

.ARTICLE V. 

TEUMINATION 01'' J>.UtTNERSillP, 

SEc.TION 1311. Duration of partncnsbip. 
1312. Total dissolution of partnership . 
1313. Partial dissolution. 
1314. Partner entitled to dissolution. 
t:115. Notice of termination. 
1316. Notice by change of name. 

�t'!i':i!gfp�
r SEC. lBll. If no term is prescribed by agreement for its du-

ration, a general partnership continues until dissolved by a 
partner or by operation of law. 

0J::1:::l�: S.Ec. 1312. A general partnership is dissolved, as to all the 
whip. partners: 

1. By la}JSe of the time prescribed by agreement for its du·
ration; 

2. By the expressed will of any partner, if there is no such
agreement; 

:3. By the death of a partner; 
4. By the transfer, to a. person not a partner,- of the interest

of any partner in the partnership property; 
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5. By war, or the prohibition of commercial intercourse, be
tween the country in which one partner resides, and that in 
which another resides; or, 

6. By a judgment of dissolution.

251 

Si-:c. 1313 . .A general partnership may be dissolved, as to 10f,:,r��•1 dteso

himself only, by the expressed will of any partner, noh,·ith
standing bis agreement for its continuance, subject, however, 
to liability to his copartners for any damage caused to them 
thereby, unless the circumstances are such as entitle him tu a 
judgment of dissolution. 

Si-:c. 1814. A general J>artner is entitled to· a judgment of Partuereuu-

d. l · 
t'cll 10 dl••olu.-

ISSO nbon: tloo. 

1. \Vhen he, or another partner, becomes legally incapable
of contracting; 

2. \Vben another partner fails to perform his duties under
the agreement of pa1·tnership, or is guilty of serious miscon-
duct; or, 

3. "�hen the business of the partnership can be carried on
only at a permanent loss. 

SEC. 1315. The liability of a general partner for the acts of Notice or tel'-
• . 

f d" 1 
. 

f h 
mlnalloo. 

Ins co-partners contmues, even a. ter a 1sso utwn o t e part-
nership, in farnr of persons who have bad dealings with, and 
giv-en crt:dit to, the partnership, during its existence, until they 
ba\"e had personal notice of the dissolution; and in favor of 
other persons, until such dissolution has been advertised in a 
newspaper published in every county where the partnership, 
at the time of its dissolution, had a place of business; to the 
extent, in either case, to which such persons part with value, 
in good faith, and in the belief that such partner is still a 
member of the firm. 

SEC. 1316. A change of the partnership name, which plain- Not1ce
1
h1 

d• t th • hd I f rt 
. ffi • • f cllaogeo name. 

Jy in 1ca es e wit rawa o a pa ner, 1s sn c1ent notice o 
the fact of such withdrawal to all persons to whom it is com
municated. But a change in the name which does not con
tain such an indication, is not notice of the withdrawal of any 
partner. 
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ARTICLE VI. 

LIQUID.A TION. 

BSCT1011 1317. Powers of pnrtners aft.er dissolution. 
1318. Who may act in liquidation. 
1319. Who may npt act in liquidation. 
1320, 1321. _Powers of partners in liquidation. 

p�:e8::.°ler SEC. 1317. After the dissolution of a partnership, the pow-
a1aao1nuon. d h • f h h nI ers an aut onty o t e partners are sue o y as are pre-

scribed by this article. 
Who may act S · A b f 1 h' 1n 114a1c1auon. EC. 1318. ny mem er o a genera partners 1p may act 

in liquidation of its affairs, except as provided by the next 
section. 

ac�
01l::f��t SEC. 1319. If the liquidation of a partnership is committed, � 1· f · by consent of a 1 the partners, to one or more o them, 

others have no right to act therein; but their acts are valid 
favor of persons parting with value, in good faith, upon the 
credit thereof. 

Poweraof 
partners lo 
llqaldatJoo. 

SEC. 1320. A partner authorized to act in liquidation may 
collect, compromise or release any debts due to the partnership, 
pay or compromise any claims against it, and dispose of the 
partnership property. 

e,me. SEC. 1821. A partner authorized to act in liquidation may 
enter, in the name of the firm, into any obligation by way of 
satisfaction of a partnership debt, or as a collater�l security 
therefor, but he cannot make, draw or indorse, any other ob
ligation in its name, nor revive a debt against the firm, by any 
acknowledgment or part payment, within the provisions of 
the Code of Civil Procedure concerning the times of commenc
ing actions. 
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ARTICLE VII. 

OF THE USE OF FICTITIOUS NAJIES. 

8.cnoR 1322. Fictitious name. 
1823. Style or foreign partnership. 
13M. Continuation of style of firm having foreign buslnCBS relations. 
1823. Certificate stating names, &c., of persona uslnit such firm name to 

be filed and published. 
1326. Register or such firms to be kept by register of deeds. 
1327. Certified copies from register of deeds, and affidavits of publica

tion to be evidence. 

--

SEC. 1322. No partnership or person may transact business ..::!:�u1°11• 

by a fictitious name, or in the name of a person not interested 
in such business, except as prescribed in this article. 

SEC. 1323. A commercial partnership, established and trans- :v����:�lp 
acting business in a place without the United States, may use 
in this Territory the partnership name used by it there, 
although fictitious. 

Sxc. 1324. The name of a partnership, which has had busi- 0,C:�1
1i::n::i

ness relations with places without the United States, may bet::l::.!0re1cn 
continued in use by the persons succeeding to its business, and relation■• 

by their Bllccessors, upon compliance with the -provisions of 
this article, and with the consent of the persons, if living, 
whose names are used. 

SEC. 1325. On every change of the persons continuing the.�;:: •. 
use of a partnership name, under the last section, the person �iii; .lclin::r! 
acquiring the right to use it must sign and acknowledge :::;!t:C��
before a proper officer for that purpose, a, certificate, stating 
the name of each person dealing under such name, and his 
place of residence, a.nd must file the same with the register of 
deeds of the county in which their principal place of business 
is situated, and must publish such certificate, or a statement 
containing the Bllbetance thereof, once in each week, for four 
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successive weeks, beginning within one week after his first 
using such name, in a news1>aper of this Territory. 

SEc. 1826. Every register of deeds must keep a register of 
the names of firms and persons mentioned in certificates filed 
with him, pursuant to the laE!t section, entering in alphabet
ical order the name of e,·ery such partnership, and of each 
partner therein. 

certUled cop- SEC. 1327 Copies of the entries of a register of deeds here-
leo from rep:le 

• ' 

teraad ■lftd■vlt • d" t d 1 t"fi d h } " d ffid "t f bl" of pubuca,ion 1n tree e , w 1en rer 1 e y nm, an a an s o pu 1ca-
to beevldence. tion as herein directed, made by the printer, publisher or l"hief 

clerk of a newspaper, are presumptive evidence of the facts 
therein stated. 

CHAPTER III. 

SPJ-:CL\L PARTNERSHIP. 

ARTICLE I. Formation of the partnership. 
II. Powers, rights and duties of the partners.

Ill. Liability of partners.
IV. Alteration and dissolution of the partnership. 

ARTICLE I. 

ron:MATION OF THE PARl'NEBSHlP. 

8£CT10:c 1328. Special partnership, l1ow formed. 
1320. Constitution of. 
1330. Certificate of special partnership. 
1381. Proof of certificate. 

1332, 1338. Certificate to be 1iled and recorded. 
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SEC'l'ION 1334. Affidavit of actual payment of capital by special partner to be 
filed. 

1333. Special partnership, when Conned. 
1336. Publication of certificate. 
1387. Affidavit of publicution. 

1338. Eff'oot of omiOS11ion or informality of publication. 
1339. Renewal of special partnel'llhip to be certitled and published. 

26& 

SEC. 1328. A special partnership may be formed by two or ne��
1
b��t

more persons in the manner and with the effect prescribed in rorm 

this chapter, for the transaction of any business, except bank-
ing or insurance. 

SEC. 1329. A special partnl•rship may consist of one or more 
0

,?onat1tut1oo 

persons, called general partners, and one or more persons 
called special partners. 

S-.:c. 1330. Persons desirous of forming a special partner- .�f!\11cate 01 

ship must severally sign a certi ficate, stating: partnership. 

1. The name under which such partnership is to be con
ducted; 

2. The general nature of the business intended to be trans
acted; 

3. The names of all the partnc•rs, and their residences, speci
fying which are general and which are special partners; 

4. The amount of capital which each special partner has
contributed to the common stock; and, 

5. The periods at which such partnersl1ip will begin and
end. 

SEC. 1331. A certificate under the last section must be ac- ce��f! 
knowledged or proved, as to the several pereons signing the 
same, in the manner prescribed by sections 616 to 629. 

SEC. 1332. The certificate of a special partnership, when be c;re:.11:•1e to 

duly acknowledged and certified, must be filed with the regis- nicon1ec1.n 

ter of deeds of the county in which the partnership is to have 
its principal place of business, and must be recorded by him 
at large, in a book kept for that purpose, open to public in
spection. 

SEO. 1333. A transcript of the record made pursuant to the Bame. 

last section, duly certified by the register of deeds under his 
official seal, must be filed and recorded in like manner in the 
office of the register of deeds of every county in which the 
partnership has a place of business. 
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acf.:t�f.:!�nt SEc. 1834. · An affidavit of one or more of the general or 
��c��l�a�fner special partners in a special partnership, stating that the sums 
tobellled. SJlecified in the certificate of the partnership as having been 

contributed by each of the special partners, have been actually 
.and in good faith paid in cash, must be filed in the same 
office with the original certificate. 

ne��r.1..1:!'u" S1w. 1335. No special partnership is formed, until the pro-
rorm . • visions of the last five sections are complied with. 

Pnblleallon 
of certlllcate. 

Affldnltof 
pDbllcatloD, 

Kll'ectot 
omldtlon or 
lnrorm111lt7 of 
p11bllcatlon. 

SEc. 1336. The certificate mentioned in section 1330, or a 
statement of its substance, must be published in one or more 
newspapers, designated by the register of deeds with whom 
tbJ original certificate is filed, and published in this Tenitory. 
Such publication must be ma.de once a week for six weeks, 
beginning within one week from the time of filing the certifi. 
cate. 

SEC. 1337. An affidavit of publication pursuant to tltis chap
ter, made by the printer, publisher or chief clerk of a news
paper, may be filed with the register of deeds with whom the 
original certificate was filed, and is presumptive evidence of 
the fads therein stated. 

SEC. 1338. If the publication directed by section 1336 is not 
made, the partnership is general from its beginning. Bnt if, 
from any cause beyond the control of the partners, the publi
cation is not made in exact conformity with that section, it is 
sufficient if made as nearly in conformity therewith as may be 
in their power. 

��-1 of SEC. 1339. Every renewal or continuance of a special part-
•11•ri; to

4K!�
b
:,�t nership must be certified, recorded, verified and published in edan pn • 

11•hed. the same manner as upon its original formation. 

ARTICLE II. 

POWERS, RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF THE PARTNERS. 

81:CT10:. 1340. Firm name, how composed. 

11U1. Authority or special parmm:. 
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SECTJOlf 1li42. DJs relation to his copartners. 
1343. Loans of special partner to firm. 
13-W. Special partner need not be joined In suit wilh genc,nal partners. 
1346. May not withd,aw his capital. 
13t6. Kay draw p1"9fits, &c. 
1347. Capital withdrawn to be restored. 
1348. Certain transfers of property, \"oid. 

SEc. 1340. The business of a special po.rtnershi1> must be b!;r:,:,�:.;d . 
conducted under a name, consisting of the names of one or 
more of the general partners only, with or without the addi-
tion of the words" and company." 

SEC 1341 The general partners only have authority to A•.rhnrlt:,or. • • 
■p.,clal partner. 

transatt the business of a special partnership. The special 
partners may negotiate busine-Ss for it, subject to the subse
quent approval of a general partner, but. must not act on its 
behalf in any other manner. 

SEC. 1342. A special partner may at all times investigate hf���:�!�::i:'. 
the partnership affairs, and advise his partners or their agents 
as to their management. 

SEC. 1843. A special partner may lend money to the part- ��r:i· �n"r 
11ership, .or advance money for it, and take from it security 10 llrm. 

therefor, and as to such loans or advances has the same rights 
as any other creditor; but, in case of t110 insolvency of the 
partnership, all other claims which lie may have against it 
must be postponed until all other creditors are �tisfied. 

SEC. 1344. In all matters relating to a special partnership, ne�1:!!�J:{l;., 
its general partners may sue �nd be sued alone, in the sametl:i:�:

e
':!l t 

manner as if there were no special partners. parinen.

SEc 1345 No .necial partner under any pretense may Ma:r not with-. • �r 
. ' draw hie capital 

withdraw any part of the capital invested by him in the part-
nership d,uringits continuance. 

SEC. 1346 • .A special partner may receive such lawful inter- Pr!':!..d&�°7
est, and snch proportion of profits, as may be agreed upon, if 
not paid out of the capital invested in the partnership by him, 
,,r by some other special partner, and is not bound to refund 
the same to meet subsequent losses. 

SEC. 1347. Ir a special partner withdraws capital- from the d�!!'��� t!'!'.;.
firm, contrary to the provisiond of sections 1346, he must re- •'0red· 

store the same with interest. 
32 
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Certain 1rnn•• S . 1348 E' t • , f th •t f p ."al part r,•r•orproperty, EC. • ,very 1ans1er O e propel y O a S eel ·,
,old. ners:i,ip, or of a partner therein, made after or in contempla-

tion of· the insolvency of such partn�rship or partner, with in
tent to girn a preference to any creditor of such partnership
or partner, over any other creditor of such partnership, is void
against the creditors thereof; and every judgment confet1sedi 

lien created, or s�urity given, in Jike manner and with thl'
like intPnt is in like manner void.

AR'fICLE III.

LIABILITY Olf l'.\UTNEUi--. 

8RCT10N 1340, Llalbillty of geneml partner in special partncrsl1lp. 
1300, UJ51. Liability of special partner; what acts render him a gener.tl 

partner. 
lll::i2. Who may not question existence of special partnership . 

.,�;�!�11�!.;:
.,, SEc. 1340. 'fhe general partners in a special partnership

�: .. �����Ip . are liable to t�e 1mme extent as partners in a general part
uershiJ>,

1.1ablllty 0r SEc. 1;.Jf)(). 'fhe eontribution of a special partner to the rap-• pc-clal partner ; 
���;11\':n II ital of the finu, and the increase thereof, is liable for its debtt1,
11•· 11"'111 "�rtner but ho is not otherwise liable therefor, except as follows:

1. If he has willfully made or permitted a false or material
ly defective statement in the certificate of the partnership, tbl'
nffidavit filed therewith, or the published announcement there-
of, he is liable as a general partner to all t'reditors of th1• 

firm;
2. If he has willfully interfered with the business of tht>

firm, except as permitted by sections 1341 and 1342, he is lia•
hle in like mannm·; or,

a. If he has willfully joined in or assented to an actcontrn·
ry to any of tho provisions of sections 1:-l40, 1345 and 1341',
he is liabl(' in like manner.
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SEc. 1351. "�hen a special partner has uniutentionnlly clone 
any of the acts mentioned in the last section, he is liable as a 
general partner to any creditor of the firm who has been actu-
ally misled thereby to his prejudice. 

21>9 

!lame. 

SEC. 1352. One who, upon making a <'Ontrart with a part- q,�J:i�::'al
x
l��� 

h. t fr . t ·t ·tt d fenct• or special ners 1p, accep s om or gives o 1 a wr1 en memoran um o pllrtumhi1,. 

the oontmct, stating that the partnership is special, and giv-
ing the names of the special partners, cannot afterwards 
charge the persons thus named as general part.ners upon that 
contract, by reason of any error or defect in the proceedings 
for the creation of the special partnership, prior to the accep-
tance of the memorandum, if an effort hns been made by th" 
partners, in good faith, to form a special partnership in tlw 
manner required by law. 

ARTICLE IV. 

ALTERATION AND DISSOLUTION. 

8BCTJos 135.'t Partnership made general, by omission to notify changes. 
1354.. Admission of new special partners ti) be notified. 
1355. Purchaser of interest of special partner, ,\:c., may b<;come n s1l1J

cial partner. 
1356. Dissolution or special partnership . 

SEC. 1353 . .A special partnership becomes general, if, within m:i!';i�:�!I� 
ten days after any partner withdraws from it, or any new !r.,,;;1

:��':,
0g!'.' 

partner is received into it, or a change is made in the nature 
of its business, or in its name, a certificate of such fact, signed 
by one or more of the partners, is not filed with the clerk with 
whom the original certificate of the partnership was filed. 

SEC. 1354. New special partners may bo admitted into a Adrul•••
011 0r 

new Hpt.'cl11l 

11pecial partnership, upon a certificate, stating the names, res- c:r,��rr;
.,
�'.

idences and contributions to the common stock of each of such 
partners, signed by each of them, and by the general partners, 
'\'erified according to section 1834, acknowledged or proved, 
and filed, according to sections 1331 and. 1332, with the regis-
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ter of deeds with wl10m the original certificate of the partner
ship was filed. 

10fe'::��9;r or SEC. 1355. A special partner, or his legal representatives,
����;a��er, may sell his interest· in the _partnership, and the purchaser 
��::r,ciai thereof may, with the consent of the other partners, become 

a special J>artner, without changing the nature of the partner
ship, upon filing a notice of sale within ten days thereafter 
with the register of deeds with whom the original certificate 
of such partnership was filed. 

o1'!1;:/:.
1100 SEC. 1300 . .A special partnership is subject to dissolution 

pannel'llhtp. in the sam� manner as a general partnership, except that no 
dissolution by the act of the partners is complete, until a 
notice thereof bas been filed and recorded in the office of the 
register of deecls with whom the original certificate was record
ed, and published once in each week for four weeks, in a. 
newspaper Jmblished in this Territory. 

TITLE XI. 

IXSURANCJ<�. 

C11.1PTKR I. Insurance in general. 
II. Marine insurance.

III. Fire insurance.
IV. Life and health insurance.

CH.APTER I. 

LNSl1UANCE IN GENERAL. 

J\JnllcLB I. De&n;tion of insurance. 
IT. What may be irl6ured. 
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ARTICLE Ill. Parties. 
IV. Insurable interest.
V. Concealmentand reprcscutation.

VI. The policy.
VII. ,v arranties.

VIII. Premiums.
IX. Loss.
X. Notice of loss.

XI. Double insurance.
XII. Re-insurance .

.AR'.FICLE I. 

DEFINITION OF INSURANCE. 

S.1tCT1011 1351. Insurance, what. 

Sm. 1357. Insurance is a contract whereby one undertakes w�:.0l'Ulce, 

to indemnify another against loss, damage or li11bility, arising 
from an unknown or contingent event. 

ARTICLE II. 

WIL\T llAY BE INSURED. 

Sacnox 1858. What events may be insured against. 
1359. Uaual kinds or insurance. 
1880. All nbject t.o thill chapter. 

SEC. 1358. Any contingent or unknown event, whether past m:i-:::::� 
or future, which may damnify a person having an insnrable agaiut.
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interest, or create a, liability against him, may be insured 
against, subject to the provisions of this chapter. 

0,Y��:!a�!,�
8 SEC. 1359. The most usual kinds of insurance are: 

1. Marine insurance;
2. Fire insurance;
3. Life insurance; and,
4. Health insurance.

ut1���:i:�� 10 SEC. 1360. All kinds of insurance are subject to the prol"i
sions of this chapter. 

Designation 
of partl&R, 

Who may 
Insure. 

Who maybe 
lnanred. 

.ARTICLE III. 

PARTIES TO THE CONTRACT. 

SECTION 1361. Designation of parties. 

1362. Who may insure. 
1363. Who may be insured. 
1364, 1365. Assignment to mortgagee of thing insured. 

SEc. 1361. The person who undertakes to indemnify anoth
er, by a contract of insurance, is called the insurer, and the 
person indemnified is called the insured. 

SEC. 1362. Any one who is capable of making a contract 
may be an insurer, subject to the restrictions imposed byspt'
cial statutes upon foreign corporations, non-residents and 
others. 

SEC. 1363 • .Any one except a public enemy may be insured. 

,0��!.f1���t0, 
SEC. 1364. Where a mortgagor of property effects insuranet• 

t1110g 11180red- in bis own name, providing that the loss shall be payable to 
the mortgagee, or assigns a policy of insurance to the mort
gagee, the insurance is deemed to be upon the interest of the 
mortgagor, who does not cease to be a party to tbe original 
contract, and any act of his wl1ich would otherwise avoid the 
insurance will have the same effect, althougl1 the property is 
in the hands of the mortgagee. 
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SEC. 1365. If an insurer assents to the transfer of an insu- Same. 

ranee from a mortgagor to _a mortgagee, and, at the time of 
his assent, imposes furtl1er obligations on the assignee, 
making a new contract with llim, the acts of the mortgagor 
rannot affect his rights. 

Al'tTICLE IV. 

INSURABLE INTJ<:RF..ST, 

SECTION 1300. lnsumble interest, wbnt. 
1367. In what may consi11L 
1368. Interest of carrier or depositary. 
1369. :Mere expectancies. • 
1370. :Measure of interest in property. 
1371. lnsW'llnce witl1out interest, illegal. 
1372. When interest must exist. 
1373. Effect of transfer. 
1374. Transfer after loss. 
1375. Exception in the case or several subjects in one policy. 
1378. In case of the death of the insurer. 
1377. In the case of transfer between co-tenant.ff. 

SEC. 1866. Every interest in property, or any relation thei·e- 11,�!:':"��i.,. 
to, or liability in respect thereof, of such a nature that a con-
templated peril might directly damnify the insured, is an in-
�nrable interest. 

SEc. 1367. An insurable interest in property may consist 10 what may 
CODMl•t. 

in: 
1. An existing interest;
2 . .An inchoate interest founded on an existing interest, or,
3 • .An expectancy, coupled with an existing interest in that

0nt of which the expe<--tancy arises.
SEC. 1368. A carrier or depositary of any kind has an in- ca�l!��1 or

�nrable interest in a thing l1eld by llim as sucl1, to tlie extent depo■ltary. 

(If its value. 
SEC. 1360. A mere contingent or expectant interest in any- 1.���-cxpcr

thing, not founded on an actual right to the thing, nor 11pon 
any valid contract for it, is not insurable. 



JIP.unrea of 
taterest In 
property. 
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S:Ec. 1370. The measure of an insurable interest in property 
is the e1..i:ent to which the insured might be damnified by loss 
or iajury thereof. 

w1�t�!�f��er• SEC. 1371. The sole object of insurance is the indemnity of 
eat, lllegal. the insured, and if be has no insurable interest the contract is 

mid. 
When Interest SEC. 1372. An interest insured must exist when the insu-mu■t eJ:lst. 

Bff'ect of 
l.nllafer. 

ra_nce takes effect, and when the loss occurs, but need not exist 
in the meantime. 

SEo. 1373. Except in ·the cases specified in the next four 
sections, and in the cases of life and health insurance, a 
change of interest in any part of a thing insured, unaccom· 
panied by a co1Tespondiog change of interest in the insurance, 
suspends the insurance to an equivalent extent, until the in-
terest in the thing and the insurance are vested in the same 
person. 

Tranarer after SEC. 1374. A change of interest in a thing insured, after th" 
1088. 

occurrence of an injury which r�sults in a loss, does not atrert 
the right of the insured to indemnity for the loss. 

lbBxceptto
f
a In SEC. 1376. A change of interest in one or more of several

0 C880 0 

J'::i�'f! �'!.':,° distinct things, separately in�ured by one policy, does not
policy. avoid the insurance as to the others. 

In tho cue . SEC. 1376. A cbange of interest, by \\-ill or suc<>ession, on
of the deal h of • • • 
the 1naured. the death of the msured, does not avoid an msurance; and

In Ibo CHO Of 
tran•fer 
between 
co-tc,.nta. 

his interest in the insurance passes to the person taking bis 
interest in the thing insured. 

SEC. 1377. A transfer of interest by one of several partners. 
joint owners or owners in common, who are jointly insured, 
to the others, does not avoid an insurance, even though it bas 
been agreed that the insurance shall cease upon an alienation 
of the thing insured. 
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ARTICLE V. 

CONCEALMENT AND REPRESENTATION. 

8acr1011 1378. Concealment, whll. 
1379. Etrect of concealment. 
1380. What mUBt be disclosed. 
1881. Matters which need not be communicated without lllqalrJ. 
1382. Test of materiality. 
1383. :Matters which each la bound to know. 
138l. Waiver or communication. 
138.l. Interest of insured 
1386. Fraudulent warranty. 
1387. llatters of opinion. 
1388. Representation, what. 
1389. When made. 
1390. How interpreted. 
1391. Representation as to future. 
1892. How may affect policy. 
1393. When may be withdmwn. 
189-&. Time intended by representation. 
1890. Representing information. 
1386. Falaity. 
139'1. Effect of falsity. 
1898. :Materiality. 
1399. Application of provisions or this article. 

S1:c. 1378. A neglect to communicate that which a. party �cea1--. 
knows, and ought to communicate, is called a concealment. w '· 

SEO. 1379. A concealment, whether intentional or uninten- E
1
111,ct or COit• 

cea ment. 

tional, entitles the injured party to rescind a contract of insu-
rance. 

SEC. 1380. Each party to a contract of insurance must com- diW\'
•t.,1311•t 11e

municate to the other, in good faith, all facts within his knowl-
•c 01 • 

,.-dge, which are, or which he believes to be material to the 
1�ntract, and which the other has not the means of ascertain-
ing, and as to which lie makes no warranty. 

34 
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11�!it�c07 �i1ch 81w. 1381. Neither 1>arty to a contract of insurance is bound 
�i�':::N::�i�,. to communicate information of the matters following, except 

in answer to the inquiries of the other: 

TrMI or 
mutt'rlAIII y. 

1. 'fhose which the other knows;
2. Those which, in the exercise of ordinary care, the other

ought to know, and of which the former has no reason to 
::mppose him ignorant; 

a. 'fhose of which the other waives communication;
4. 'fhose which prove 01· tend to prove the existence Qf a

risk excluded by ti warranty, and which are not otherwise 
material; and, 

5. Those which relate to a risk excepted from the poliey,
and whieh are not otherwise material. 

SEc. 1382. Materiality is to be determined not by the event, 
hut solely hy the probable and reasonable influence of the 
facts upon the party to whom the communication is due, in 
forming his estimate of the disadvantages of the proposed 
contract, or in making his inquiries. 

�lfttter• which SEC. 1383. Ead1 1mrty to a contract of insurance is boun<l each I• hound 
10 know. to know all the general causes which are opea to hls inquiry, 

.. qually with that of the other, and which may affect eitherthe 
political or mah•rial perils contemplated; µ.nd all general usa
ges of trade. 

r,��:���;J11011 
SEC. 1BS4. The right to information of material facts may 

lnh.•rr�t of 
111,ured. 

Fran1hlle111 
wairranty. 

Y11llrrs or 
011l nlun. 

Urprc,cnta
tlon, what. 

When made. 

be waived, either by the terms of insurance, or by neglect to 
make inquiries as to such facts, where they are distinctly im
plied in other facts of which information is communicated. 

SEC. 1385. Information of the nature or amount of the in
terest of one insured need not be communicated unles1;1 in an
swer to inquiry, except as prescribed by section 1401. 

SEc. 1886. An intentional and fraudulent omission, on the 
part of one insured, to communicate. information of matters 
proving or tending to prove the falsity of a warranty, entitles 
the insurer to rescind. 

SEC. 1387. Neither party to a contract of insurance is bound 
to communicate, even upon inquiry, information of his own 
judgment upon the matters in question. 

SEc. 1388. A representation may be oral or written. 
SEC. 1389. A representation may be rnnde at thl' same time 

\\ith the policy, or before it. 
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S.Ec. 1300. The language of a representation is to be inter- l'i!'t�d. 1n1c,. 

preted by the same mles as the language of contracts in gen-. 
eral. 

SEC. 1391. A representation as to the future is to be deemed t10

1!0f:fi1�::;.., 
a promise, unless it appears that it was merely a statement of 
belief or expectation. 

SEC. 1302. A representation cannot be allowed to qualify an .J:;
t
�!lfl

,.
. 

express pro-\-ision in a contract of insurance; but it may 
qualify an implied warranty. 

SEC. 1393. A representation may be altered or '\\itl1drnwn he�1ftd����
hefore tlie insurance is effected, but not afterwards. 

SEC 1894 The completion of the contract of insurance is Thnc lntend"'1 ' • • · hfe re1iresenta• 
the time to which a representation must be presumed to refer. t 011• 

SEC. 1895. ,vhen a person insured has no personal knowl- lnt�r::�:'o':!�
D

g 
t>tlge of a fact, he may nevertheless repeat information which 
he has upon the subject, and which he believes to be true, witli 
the explanation that he does so on the information of others, 
or he may submit the information, in its whole extent, to the 
insurer; and in neither case is he responsible for its tmth, 
unless it proceeds from an agent of the insured whose duty it 
is to give tlie intelligence. 

SEC. 1396. A representation is to be deemed false wl1en•tlrn Jo'aMty. 

facts fail to correspond with its assertions or stipulations. 
SEC. 1397. If a representation is false in a material point, ra:rr��t or 

whether affirmative or promissory, the injured party is enti-
tled to rescind the contract from the time when the representa-· 
tion becomes false. 

SEC. 1398. The materiality of a representation is determin- Mater1a11t1. 

ed by the same mle �s the materiality of a concealment. 
SEC. 1399. The provisions of this article apply as well to R orra�!\�!�: .. , 

modification of a contract of insurance as to its original for- th 8 article. 

mation. 



ARTICLE VI. 

TBE POLICY. 

lll:CTJ01' 1400. Policy, what. 
1401. What must must be specified In a policy. 

1402. Whoso interest is covered. 
1403. Insurance by agent or trustee. 
1404. Insurance by part owner. 
1405. General tel'IDII. 
1400. SucccssiTe owners. 
1407. Transfer of the thing insured. 
1408. Open and valued policies. 
1409. Open policy, what. 
1410. Valued policy, what. 
1411. Running policy, what. 
1412. Effect ot' receipt. 
1413. Agreement not to transf'er. 

Pollq, w1aat. SEc. 1400. The written instrument, in which a contract of 
insurance is set forth, is called a policy of insurance. 

Whatm,,,tbe SEC. 1401 • .A policy of insurance must specify: 
apecllled I• 
apo11cr. 1. The parties between whom the contract is made;

2. The rate of premium;
3. The property or life insured;
4. The interest of the insured in property insured, if he is

not the absolute owner thereof; 
5. The risks insured against; and,
6. The period during which the insurance is to continue.

Whoeetnler• SEC. 1402. When the name of tl1e person intended to be in-
.. , I• co,rerod. 

sured is specified in a policy, it can be applied only to his own 
proper interest. 

lnsura■c:e hr SEC. 1408. When an insurance is made by an agent or trus-
agent or true• 
iee. tt,e, the fact that his principal or beneficiary is the person 

really insured may be indicated by describing him as agent 
or trustee, or by other general words in the policy. 

ln■aruace br SEC. 1404. To render an insurance, effected by one part-
part owner. 

ner or part owner, applicable to the interest of his copartners, 
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or of other part owners, it is necessary that the terms of the 
policy should be such as are applicable to the joint or com
mon interest. 

SEC. 1405. When the description of the insured in a policy General terms. 

is so general that it may comprehend any person, or any class 
of persona, he only can claim the benefit of the policy who 
can show that it was intended to include him. 

SEC. 1406. A policy may be so framed that it will insure to o!:::_■-iw, 

the benefit of whomsoever, during the continuance of the risk, 
may become the owner of the interest insured. 

SEC. 1407. The mere transfer of a tl1ing insured does not thm�::rof 

transfer the policy, but suspends it until the same person be- tamed. ·. 

comes owner of both the policy and the thing insured. 
SEo. 1408. A policy is either open or valued. ..?.r.:;:11;1� •. 
SEO. 1409. An open policy is one in which the value of the �ycnpo11c1, 

w ... t. 

thing insured is not agreed upon, but is left to be ascertained 
in case of loss. 

SF.c. 1410. A valued policy is one which expresses on its tci,•'!::!t .pol
face an agreement that the thing insured shall be valued at a 
specified sum. 

SEc. 1411. A running policy \S one which contemplates sue- tc��:!i� pol• 
cessive insurances, and which provides that the ob,ject of the 

, policy may be from time to time defined, especially as to the 
subjects of insurance, by additional statements or indorse-
ments. 

SEO. 1412 . .An acknowledgment in a policy of the receipt of cJ11
�t 01 ro

premium is conclusive evidence of its payment, so far as to 
make the policy binding, notwithstanding any stipulation 
therein that it shall not be binding until the premium is actu-
ally paid. 

SEC. 1413 . .An agreement made before a. lo·ss, not to trans-
no1'::'fr:a4:i��er. 

fer the claim of a person insured against the insurer, after the 
loss has happened, is void. 
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ARTICLE VII. 

W AUR.ANTIES. 

SEC.'TlO!( 1414. Warronty, cxpress'or implied. 

1415. Fonn. 
1416. Warranty must be in policy. 
1417. Past, present and future warranties. 
1'18. Warranty as to past or present. 
1410. Warranty aa to the future. 
1420. Performance excused. 
1421, 1422. What acts avoid the poliry. 

1423. Breach \\ithoutfroud. 

SEC. 1414. A warranty is either e:\.-press or implied. 

Srw. 1415. No particular form of words is necessary to ere• 
ate a warranty. 

_S1-:c. 1416. Every express warranty, made at or before the 
execution of a policy, must be contained in the policy itself, 
and another instmment, whether upon the same paper or not, 
cannot be referred to as making a party of the policy for this 
purpose, even by agreement of the parties. 

SEC. 1417. A warranty may relate to the past, the present, 
the future, or to any or all of these. 

SEC. 1418. A statement in a 1>olicy, of a matter relating to 
the person or thing insured, or to the risk, as a. fact, is an ex· 
press warranty thereof. 

SEc. 1410. A statement in a policy, which imports that it is 
intended to do or not to do a thing which materially affects 
the risk, is a warranty that such act or omission shall tako 
place. 

SEC. 1420. When, before the time arrives for performance of 
a warranty relating to the future, a loss insured against haJl
pens, or performance is made illegal, the omission to fulfill 
the warranty for either reason does not avoid the policy. 
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SEO. 1421. The violation of a material warranty, or other av:!l�
t

ii!
ct

, 
material provisions of a policy, on the part of either party policy. 

tbereto, entitles the other to rescind. 

SEC. 1422. A policy may declare that a violation of speci-
fied provisions thereof shall avoid it; otherwise the breach of 
an immaterial provision does not avoid the policy. 

Sam ... 

SEC 1423 A breach of warranty without fraud merely ex- Breach with-• · ' ' out fraud. 

onerates an insurer from the time that it occurs, or, where it 
is broken in its inception, prevents the poliry from attaching 
to the risk. 

CH.APTER VIII. 

PRElHUM, 

SECTION 1424. When premium is earned. 
1425, 1426. Return of premium. 
1427. When none allowed. 
1428. Over insurance by several insurers. 
1429, 1430. Contribution. 

SEC. 1424. An insurer is entitled to payment of the premium, u����r::.•· 
as soon as the thing insured is exposed to the peril insured 
against. 

Sxc. 1425. A person insured is entitled to a return of pre- p::i\�i;:_ 0r

mium paid, or a ratable proportion thereof, if no part of his 
interest in the thing iasured is e1.."Posed to any of the perils 
insured against, or, where the insurance ismadefor a definite 
period of time, if it is not exposed to such peril for the whole 
of that time. 

SEC. 1426. A person insured is entitled to a return of the 
premium when the contract is voidable, on account of the fraud 
or misrepresentation of the insurer, or on account of facts, of 
the existence of which the insurt,d was ignorant without his 
fault; or when, by any default of the insured other than aea 
tual fraud, the insurer never incurred any liability under the 
policy. 

Same. 
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SEC. 1427. If a peril insured against bas existed, and tbe 
insurer has been liable, for any period, however short, the 
insured is not entitled to a return of premium, so far as that. 
llarticular riek is concerned, unless the insurance was for a. 
definite period of time, in which case he is entitled to a. pro-
portionate return under section 1425. 

o,·er
b
••0•0• SEC. 1428. In case of an over-insurance by several insurers, 

ranee y Rtn·er• 
•1 haauren. the insurer is entitled to a ratable return of the premium, pro-

portioned to the amount by wbich the aggregate sum insured 
in all the policies exceeds the insurable value of the thing at 
1·isk. 

eoatrlballon. SEC. 1429. ,vhen an over-insurance is affected by simulta
neous policies, the insurers contribute to the premium to be re
turned, in proportion to the amount insured by their respec.·
tive policies. 

s■me. SEC. 1430. ,vhen an over-insurance is effected by successin• 
policies, those only contribute to a return of the premium, who 
are exonerated by prior insurances from the liability assumed 
by them, and in proportion as the sum for which the premium 

• was paid exceeds the amount for which, on account of prior
insurance, they could be made liable.

ARTICLE IX. 

LOSS. 

SECTION 1431. Perils, remote and pro:rimate. 
1432. Loss incurred in rescue from peril. 
1433. 'Excepted perils. 
1434. Negligence and fraud. 

rer11■.remot11 SEC. 1481. An insurer is liable for a loss of which a peril and prodmate. 
insured against was the proximate cause; although a peril 
not contemplated by the contract may have been a remote 
,·auso of the loss; but he is not liable for a loss of which tho 
11eril insured against was only n remote cause. 
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SEC. 1432. An insurer is liable wbere tl1e thing insured is in1:e��!�curre<1, 

rescued from a peril insured against, that weuld otherwise froDI peril. 

have caused a loss1 if in the course of such rescue the thing is 
exposed to peril, not insured against, which permanently dP-
prives the insmed of its possession, in whole or in part; or 
where a, loss is caused by efforts to rescue the thing insm<'d 
f1·om a peril insured against. 

SEC. 1433. ,vhere a peril is specially excepted in a l",ontract pe�1��ptcd 

of insurance, a. loss, wbieh would not have occnrred but for 
such peril, is thereby excepted; although the immediate r1tuse 
of the loss was a peril which was not e�cepted. 

SEC. 1434. An insurer is ll'Ot liable for a loss caused by tlle aii18/r:.1,r.j�cc

willful act of the insured; but he is not exonerated by the neg-
ligence of the insured, nor- 'by fraud or negligenre on the part 
of his agents or others. 

AR.TICL� X. 

NOTICE 01!' T.OS!i. 

8ECTIOX 1435. Notice of 1088: 
1436. Preliminary proofll. 
1487. Waiver or deftcta In notice; &c. 
1438. Waiver of delay. 
1439. Certificate, when dispensed with. 

SEC. 1485. In .case of loss, an insurer is exonerated, if no- � .. ,1<' .. 0n°111-� 

tice thereof is not given to him by some person insured, or en-
titled to the benefit of an insurance, without 1\nnecPssary 
delay. 

SEC. 1436. Where preliminary proof of loss is r..nuired b:r P�11m111arr 
' •i • 11roo,�. 

a policy, the insured is not bound to gh-e such proof as would 
be necessary in a. court of justice; but it is sufficient for him 
to give the best evidence which he has in his power at the timu. 

3o 
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SEC. 1437. All defects in a notice of loss, or in preliminary 
proof thereof, which the insured might remedy, and which the 
insurer omits to specify to him, without unnecessary delay, as 
grounds of objection, are waived. 

SEC. 1488. Delay in the presentation to an insurer of no
tice or proof of loss is waived, if caused by any act of his, or 
if he omits to make objection promptly and specifically upon 
that ground. 

SEC. 1439. If a policy requires, by way of preliminary 
proof of loss, the certificate or testimony of another person 
than the insured, it is sufficient for the insured to use reasona
ble diligence to procure it and in case of the �fusal of such 
person to give it, then to furnish reasonable evidence to the in
surer that such refusal was not induced by any ,just grounds 
of disbelief' in tlw fads necessa1·y to be certified. 

ARTICLE XI. 

DOUBLE INSURANC}:. 

RKCTION 1440. DdUble insurance. 

1441. Contribution in case of double inanrance. 

S1w. 1440. A double insurance exists where the same person 
is insured by several insurers separately in respect to the 
same subject and interest. 

0on,r1b11t1on SEC. 1441. In case of double insurance, the insured may la eue or 
=�� ln,u- claim payment of a loss from any one of the insurers, who, 

on paying it, may require tl1e others to r.ontribute ratably 
thereto. 
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ARTICLE XII. 

ltE-INSURA.NOJ,:. 

SECTION 1442. Re-insurance, what. 
· 1448. Disclosure required.

1444. Re-insurance presumed to be against liability.
1445. Original Insured has no lnlerest.

SEc. 1442. A contract of re-insurance is one by which an .:i•!neuram:e, 

insurer procures a third person to insure him against loss or 
liability by reason of such original insurance. 

S 1443 Wh . bt . . } t DlscloRUre 

EC. • ere an msurer o ams re-insurance, 1e mus reqnlrod. 

communicate all the representations of the original insured, 
and also all the knowledge and information Ile possesses, 
whether previously or subsequently acquired, which is matP-
rial to the risk. 

SEc. 1444. A re-insurance is presumed to be a <'ontra<'t of n:;i.;:���•ce

indemnity against liability, and not merely against damage. W.�fi't't;�
t 

SEc. 1445. The original insured has no interest in a contract tn�J:�� .. 
of re-insurance. no latereat. 

CHAPrER II. 

MARINE INSURANCJ•:. 

ARTrCLB I. Definition of marine insurance. 

II. Insurable interest.
III. Concealment.

IV. Representations.
V. Implied warranties.
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ARTICLE VI. 'l'he yoyage, and deviation. 
VIL Loss. 

VIII. Abandonment.
TX. Measure of jmlemnity .

.ARTICLE I, 

H1':J!'INI1'ION 01!' MARINE INSURANCE. 

liECTtol!i 1444J. Hnrinc losunmcc, what. 

SEC. 1440. Marine insurance is an insurance against risks 
connected with navigation, to which a. ship, cargo, freighta.ge, 
profits, or other insurp.ble interest in movable :vroperty, may 
be exposell during a cert�in voyage or n fixed period of time. 

ARTICLE II. 

INSURABLE INTEREST. 

8EcT10N 1447. Insurable Interest In ship. 
1448. Interest reduced bf bott,omry, 
1449. Frell,:htage, what. 
UOO, 1451. Expected frelghtagc. 
1452. Insurable interest in profits. 
1453. Insurable lnteree\ of charterer. 

�Ee. 1447. 'l'he owner of a ship ha.a in all cases an insurable 
interest in it, even when it has beea chartered by one who cov
enants to pay him its value in eue of loss. 
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SEC. 1448. The insurable interest of tl1e owner of a ship re!i�=•t,
hypothecated by bottomry is only the excess of its value over bottomry 

the amoun� secured by bottomry. 
8EC. 1449. Freightage, in the sense of a policy of marine w{:::'&htage, 

insurance, signifies all the benefit derived by the owner, either 
from the chartering of the ship or its employment for the ear-
iiage of his own goods or those of oth01·s. 

SEC. 1400. The owner of a ship has an insurable interest in r:i:ri::� 
expected freightage which he would have certainly earned but 
for the inten-ention of a peril insured against. 

SEO. 1451. The interest mentioned in the last section exists, Same.

in the case of a charter-party, when the ship has broken 
ground on the chartered voyage; and, if a price is to be paid 
r or the carriage of goods, when they are ach1ally on board, 
or there is some contract for putting them on board, and both 
ship and goods are ready !or the specifiecl voyage. 

SEC. 1462. One who has an interest in the thing from which 1n!:�u;��e 

profits are expected to proceed, has an insurable interest in Prod11' 

the profits. 
Sm. 1458. The chai·terer of a ship has an insurable inter- in!:;���!�e 

�tin it, to the extent that he is liable to be damnified by its charterer.

loss. 

ARTICLE III. 

CONOEALllENT. 

SBCTION 1434. Information must be communicated. 
1403. Material information. 
UM. Presumption or knowledge of loss. 
1457. Concealments which only affect the risk In quC8tion._ 

SEC. 1454. In ma rine insuranc� each party is bound to com- m!!t
0��:? 

municate, in addition to what is required by section 1380, all muntcated. 

the information which he possesses, ma.teriu.l to the risk, ex-
cept such as is mentioned in section 1381, and to state the ex-
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act and whole truth in relation to all matters that he repre
sents, or upon inquiry assumes to disclose. 

SEC. 1455. In marine insurance, information of the belief or 
expectation of a third person, in reference to a material fact. 
is material. 

SEO. 1466. A person insured by a contract of marine insu
rance is presumed to have had knowledge, at the time of in
suring, of a. prior loss, if the information might possibly 
have reached him in the usual mode of transmission, and at 
the usual rate of communication. 

SEc. 1457. The effect of a concealment in a marine insurance, 
in respect to any of tlie following matters, is not to vitiate the 
entire contract, but merely to exonerate the insurer from a loss 
resulting from the risk concealed: 

1. The national character of the insured;
2. The liability of tlle thing insured to capture and dett•n

tion; 
8. The liability to seizure from breach of foreign lawi- of

trade; 
4. The want of necessary documents; and,
5. The use of false and simulated papers.

ARTICLE IV. 

REPRESENTATIONS. 

SECTION 1-wl. Effect of intentional falsity. 
1450. Representation of expectation. 

SEC. 1458. If a representation, by a person insured by a 
contract of marine insurance, is intentionally false in any re
spect, whether material or immaterial, the insurer may rescind 
the entire contract. 

SEC. 1450. The eventual falsity of a representation as to ex
pectation does not, in the absence of fraud, avoid a contract 
of insurance . 
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.ARTICLE V. 

IllPLIED W ARR.ANTIES, 

SECTION 1400. Warranty of seaworthiness .. 
1461. BeaworthinC$8, what. 
1462. At what time seaworthine!IS must exist. 
1463. What things are required to constitute seaworthiness. 
t 4M. Different degrees of seaworthiness nt different stages of the 

voyage. 
i4-0o. Ull8Cllwortbiness during the voyage. 
1466. Seaworthiness for purposes of insurance on C".lrgo. 
1467. Neutral papers. 

279 

S 1460 I • • 
h" � • ht Warranty of 

EC. • n every marine insurance upon s 1p or 1re1g - eeaw,lrthtom. 
age or upon anything belonging to the shipowner, unless 
made for a specified length of time, a warranty is implied that 
the ship shall be seaworthy. 

SEC. 1401. A ship is sea.worthy, when reasonably fit to per- oe'!:�:t 1 · 

form the services, and to encounter the ordinary perils of the 
voyage, contemplated by the parties to the policy. 

S 14''2 A • l"ed • ty f rth" • At what llme EC. u • n imp 1 wart an O sea.wo 1ness 18 com- aeawortblneH 
plied with if the ship is seaworthy at the time of the com- mDBtext,t. 

mencement of the risk. 
SEC. 1468. A warranty of sea.worthiness extends not only to ar���\':!��0 

the condition of the structure of the ship itself, but requires :::��0�inl'!le. 

that it be properly laden, and provided with a competent 
master, a sufficient number of competent officers and seamen, 
and the requisite appurtenances and equipments. 

SEC. 1464. ,vhere different portions of the voyage, eontem- nt!'°!r�!�
r
-

plated by a policy differ in respect to the thinas requisite to Ce11• at dtll'-' r, erent etace• or 
make the ship seaworthy the1•efor, a. warranty of seaworthi- tbe voyage. 

ness is complied with, if, at the commencement of each por-
tion, the ship is seaworthy with reference to that portion. 

SEC. 1465. When a ship becomes unseaworthy during the un11ed �ortht• 
• ne•• Dnng 

v.oyage to which an insurance relates, an unreasonable delay., vo1age. 
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in repairing the defect exonerates th(• insurer from liability 
for any loss arising therefrom. 

ne'!:��:!:� SEC. 1466. A ship which is seaworthy for the purpose of an 
po,e■ of lueu- • th h' rth 1 b f b • ranee 00 cargo. insurance upon e s 1p, may, neve e ess, y reason o e1ng 

Neutral 
papero. 

unfitted to receive the cargo, be unseaworthy ·for the purpose
of insurance upon tl:le cargo. 

SEc. 1467. ,vhere the nationality or neutrality of a sl1ip or 
cargo is expressly warranted, it is implied that the ship will 
carry the requisite documents to show such nationality or neu
trality, and that it will not carry any documents which cast 
reasonable suspicion thereon. 

ARTICLE VI. 

THE VOYAGE Al\'
l

) DEYIATION. 

SECTION 1468, 1460. Voyage insured, bow determined. 
1470. Deviation, what. 
1471. When proper. 
1472. When inipropcr. 
1473. Deviation exonerates the insurer. 

�u�•r.,;.0dc- SEC. 1468. When the voyage contemplated by a, policy is 
termiued. described by the places of beginning and ending, the voyage 

insured is one which conforms to the course from point to 
point fixed ·by mercantile usage between those places. 

lame. 

De,·latlon. 
what. 

Sxc. 1469. If the course of sailing is not fixed by mercan
tile usage, the voyage insured by a policy is the way between 
the ple.ces specified, which, to a. master of 01·dinary skill and 
discretion, would seem the most natural, direct and advanta
geous. 

SEC. 1470. Deviation is a departure from the course of the 
voyage insured, mentioned in the last two sections, or an un..: 

reasonable delay in pursuing the voyage; or the commenee-
ment of an entirely different voyage. ·
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SEO. 1471. A deviation is proper: 
1. When f'aused by circumstances over which neitht:>1· tlm

master nor the owner of the ship has any control; 
2. When necessary to comply with a warranty, or to 1iYoid

a peril, whether insured against or not; 
3. When made in good faith, and upon reasonable groundK

of belief in its necessity to avoid a peril; or, 
4. ,Vhen made in good faith, for the purpose of saving Im

man life, or relieving another vessel in distress. 

281 

\\"ht'n proper. 

SEC. 1472. Every deviation, not specified in the last sec·tion, 1>���� 
1
1!'·

is improper. • 
SEC. 1478 . .An insurer is not liable for any loss l1appening on::�':!'fh':, ex

to a thing insured snbseqm•ntly to an improper deviation. lnsnrer • 

.ARTICLE VII. 

LOSS. 

SECTION 1474. Total and partial 101111. 
1475. Partial loss. 
1476. Actual and conatructh·e total loss. 
1477. Total loss, what. 
1478. Constructive total loss. 
1470. Presumed actual Joas. 
1480. Insurance on cargo, &c., when voyage is broken up. 
1481. Cost or reshipment, &c. 
1482. When hJsured ia entltled to paylllent. 
1483. Abandonment or goods on Insurance of profiti,i. 
1484. Average loss. 
1485. Insurance against total 1088. 

SEC. 1474. A loss may be either total or partial. 
SEC. 1475. Every loss which is not total is partial. 

Totalaud 
tmrtlal lo••· 

Partial lo�•-

SEC. 1476. A total loss may be either actual or eonstmct.h-t•. co!�::!,��! 
tatol lou. 

SEc. 1477. An actual total loss is ransed by: Total 1ou, 
What. 

1 . .A total destruction of tlle thing insured.; 
30 
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2. The loss of tl1e thing by sinking, 01· by being broken up:
3. Any damage to the thing which renders it valueless to

the owner for the purposes for which he held it; or, 
4. Any other e\"ent which entirely depriws the owner of tlu.•

possession, at the port of destination, of the thing insured. 

to��i1:.�':.".c th
.., S1-:c. 1478 • .A constructive total loss is one which gives ton

·person insured a 1ight to abandon under section 14b'7 .

• .,f:i111�°,,c.� SEC. 1470. An actual loss may Ile presumed from the con-
tinued absence of a ship without being heard of; and the 
length of time which is sufficient to raise this presumption 
depends on the circuinstaiices of the case. 

u��•�� 00 St-:c. 1480. \Vhen a shill is prevt-'nted, at an intermediate!
when ,·nya"c I• t f: 1 • t] ti t k broken up."' por , rom comp etmg ie voyage, 1e mas er must ma ·p 

f�olt or rc
Phlpment, .tc. 

\\11e11 ln•urcd 
IM entitled to 
JJ4yment. 

every exertion to procure in the same or a contiguous port, 
another ship, fur the purpose of conveying the cargo to its 
destination; and the liability of a marine insurer thereon con-
tinues after they are thus reshipped. 

SEC. 1481. In addition to the liability mentioned in the last 
section, a marine insurer is bound for damages, expenses of 
discharging, storage, reshipment, extra freightage, and all 
other expenses incurred in saving cargo I't>shipped 1mrsuant 
to the last section, up to the amount insured. 

SEc. 148"J. Upon an actual total loss a person insured is (•n
titled to payment without notice of abandonment. 

or\=��:•01 SEC. 1483. ,vhere profits are insured, but the goods are not
lneuranccof • d . . • tl' bl � t t" t t 1prudt•. 1 nsurc , a marine msurer 1s no ia e .1or a cons rue 1ve o a 

loss unleiss the insured offers to abandon the goo(ls. 
AY,•ra;:c 10••· l5Eo. 1484. ,Vhere it has been agreed that an insurance upon 

lneuraucr 
a;..'lllatl total lo••• 

a particular thing or class of tl1ings shall be free from parti<·
nlar average, a marine insurer is not liable for any loss, not 
depriving the insured of the possession, at the port of desti
nation, of the whole of such thing, or class of things, t>Ven 
though it becomes tmtirely worthless. 

SEC. 1485. An insurance confined in terms to a total loi:;s, 
<loes not cover a constructive total loss, but covers any loss 
which necessarily results in depriving the insured of the pos
session, at the port of destination, of the entire thing insured; 
and also a general awrage loss. 
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ARTICLJ,� VIII. 

ABANDONilENT. 

8F.CT10X 1486. A!Jendonment, what. 
1487. When i1111ured may abnndon. 
1488. Must be unqualified. 
1480. When may be made. 
1400. Abandonment may be defeated. 
1491. How made. 
1402. Hcquisites of notice. 
14D3. No other cause can be relied on. 
1494. Effect. 
1495. Waiver of formal abandonment. 
1496. Agents of the insured become agents of tbc inslll1ll". 
149-7. Acceptance not neCCSSBry.
1408. Acceptance conclush·c.
1409 .• Acccpted abandonment, irrevocable.
1300, FreigblRge, how atfcctcd by abandonment of sbi1,.
1301. Refusal to accept.
1;i02. Omission to abandon.

Si::c. 1486 .. Abandonment is the act by whic11, after a con- "���donmonl, 

i-.tructive total loss, a person insured by a contract of marine 
insnrauc(.', declares to the insurer that he relinquishes to him 
his interest in the thing insured. 

\:! 1487 A • db t t f • • Whrnln�111'tld 
._-,}:C. • J>erSOll Insure y a COn raC O marine InSU· may abnndon. 

ranee may abandon the thing insured, or any particular por-
tion thereof, separately valued by the policy, or otherwise 
separately insured, and recover for a total loss thereof, when 
the <'a.use of the loss is a peril insured against: 

1. If mo1·e than half thereof, in value, is actually lost, or
would ha.Ye tD be expended to recover it from the peril; 

2. If it is injured to such an extent as to reduce itl'I Ya]ue
more than one-half; 

3. If, the thing insured being a ship, the contemplated voy
age cannot be lawfully Jlerfonned, without ineurring an ex-
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pense to the insure(l of more than half the value of the thing 
nbandoned, or without incurring a risk which a prudent man 
would not take under the circumstances; or, 

4. If, the thing insured being cargo or freightage, the voy
age cannot be performed, nor another ship procured by the 
master, within a reasonable time, and with reasonable dili
gence, to forward the cargo, without incurring the Hke expen
ses or risk. But freightage cannot in any case be abandoned, 
unless the ship is also abandoned. 

SEc. 1488. An abandonment must be neither pal'tial nor 
<'onditional. 

SEC. 1489. An abandonment must be made within a reason
able time after information of tl1e loss, and after the com
mencement of the voyage, and before the party abandoning 
has information of its completion. 

SEc. 1490. ,v-here the information upon which an abandon-
ment has been made proves incorrect, or the thing insured 
was so far restored when the abandonment was made, that 
there was then in fact no total loss, the abandonment becomes 
ineffectual. 

S:i-:c. 1491. Abandonment is made by giving nQtice thereof 
to the insurer; which may be done orally, or in writing. 

SEc. 149'-J. A notice of abandonment must be explicit; and 
must specify the particular cause of the abandonment; but 
need state only enough to show that there is probable cause 
therefor, and need not be accompanied with proof of interest 
or of loss. 

:-.o other SEC. 1498. An abandonment can be sustained only upon the 
t".an1e can be 

relied 011. cause specified in the notice thereof. 
Ell'cct. SEC. 1494. An abandonment is equivalent to a transfer, by 

the insured, of his interest, to the insurer, with all the chances 
of recovery and indemnity. 

ro=i:�!- SBC. 1495. If a marine insurer pays for a loss as if it were 
donment. an actual total loss, he is entitled to whatever may remain of 

the thing insured, or its proceeds or salvage, as if there had 
been a formal abandonment. 

111��r,.:>f0:: SEC. 1496. Upon an abandonment, acts done in good faith, 
�,'!:!::r�r th0 by those who were agents of the thing insured, in respect to 

the thing insured, subsequent to the loss, are at the risk of 
the insurer, and for his benefit. 
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SEC. 1497. An acceptance of an abandonment is not neces· no1'iiC:li:!i�;.
sary to the rights of the insured, and is not to be presumed 
from the mere silence of the insurer, upon bisreceivingnotice 
of abandonment. 

l 
Acceptance SEC. 1498. The acceptance of an abandonment, whet 1e1· ex- conclnelve. 

press or implied, is  conclusive upon the parties, and admits 
the loss and the sufficiency of the abandonment. 

SEc. 1499. An abandonment once made and accepted is ir- ab!����e:!nt 

reYocable, unless the ground upon which it was made proves Irrevocable. 

to be unfoundecl. 
SEc. 1500. On an accepted abandonment of a ship, freight- b!.�1l:�

1
•Jfth,. 

a.ge earned previous to the loss belongs to the insurer thereof; ���':i1��ment 
hut fl'eightage subsequently earned, belongs to the insurer of 
the ship. 

SEc. 1501. If an insurer refuses to accept a valid abaudon- ac-:::t ... 1 to 

ment, he is liable as upon an actual total loss, deducting from 
the amount any proceeds of the thing insurecl which may·
have· come to the hands of the insuretl.

Sxc. 1602. If a person insured omits to abandon, he may ab':J�:�00 to 

nevertheless recover his actua.l loss . 

.ARTICLE IX. 

IIIE.ASUHE 01'' INDEllNITY. 

SECTION 1503. Valuation, when conclusiVl'. 
· 1504. Partial loss. 

1003. Profits. 
1506. Valuation apportioned. 
1ll07. Valuation applied to profits.
1308. Estimating loss under an open JJOlicy.
11S09. Arrival of thing damaged.
uno. Labor and expenses.
1511. General average.
1512. Contribution.
1513. One-third new for old. 
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SEc. 1508. A valuation in a poli<'y of marine. insurance i:-1 
conclusive between tlie parties thereto, in the adjustment of 
either a partial or total loss, if the insured has some interest 
at risk, and there is no fraud on his part; except that when a 
thing has been hypothecated by bottornry or respondentia, 
before its insurance, and without the knowledge of the person 
actuaUy procuring the insurance, he may show the real valm·. 
But a valuation fraudulent in fact entitles the insurer to re
scind the contract. 

SEc. 1504. A malino insurer is liable, upon a partial loss, 
only for such proportion of the amount insured by him, as tlw 
loss bears to the value of the whole interest of the insured in 
the property insured. 

SEc. 1505. \\11ere profits are separately insured in a con
tract of marine insurance, the insured is entitled to recover, 
in case of loss, a proportion of such profits equirnlent to tht• 
Jlroportion which the value of the property lost bears to tlw 
value of the whole. 

SEC. 1506. In case of a valued policy of marine insuran<"P 
on freightage or cargo, if a part only of the subject is ex
J>osed to risk, the valuation applies only in proportion to 
such part. 

SEc. 1507. When profits are valued and insured, by a con
tract of marine insurance, a loss of -them is conclusively prt>
sumed from a loss of the property out of which they were ex
pected to arise, and the valuation fix1::s tht:ir amount. 

SEC. 1508. In estimating n loss under an open policy of 
marine insurance, the following rules are to be observed: 

1. The value of a ship is its value at the beginning of the
risk, including all articles or charges which add to its perma
nent value, or which are necessary to prepare it for the voy
age insured; 

2. The value of cargo is its actual cost to the insured,
when laden on board, or where that cost cannot be ascertain
ed, its niarket -value at the time and place of lading, ndding 
the charges incurred in purchasing and placing it on board, 
but without reference to any losses incurred in raising mooey 
for its purchase, or to any drawback on its eXJJOrtation, or to 
the fluctuations of the market at the port of destination, or to 
expenses incurrccl on the way, or on arrirn,l; 
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3. 'fhc valne of freightage is the gross freig�tage, exclusive
of primage, without referenct> to the cost of earning it; and, 

4. The cost of insurance is in each case to be added to the
n1lue thus estimated. 
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SEc. 1500. If cargo insmed against pai-tial loss a1·i-ives at th�:?;;:i:�:;�,.,t. 
the port of destination in a damaged condition, the loss of 
the insured is deemea to be the same pro1>0rtion of the vahw, 
which the market price at that port of the thing so damaged, 
hears to the market price it would have brought if sound. 

SEc. 1510. A marine insurer is liable for all the expense cfi!���:.1111 

attendant upon a loss which forces the ship into port to be re-
paired; and where it is agreed that the insured may labor for 
the reco\"ery of the property, the insurer is liable for the ex-
pense incurred thereby; such expense, in either case, being in 
addition to the total loss if that afterwards occtll'8, 

SEc. 1511. A ma1ine insnrei· is liable for a loss falling upon av�;:;;:i
1 

the insured, through a contribution in 1·espect to the thing in 
sured, 1·eq aired to be macle by him towards a general average 
lolils callecl t'or by a peril insmed against. 

SF..c. 1512. ,vhere a person insured by a conh·act of marine Cootrllnilil,n. 

insurance has a demand against others for contribution, lw 
may claim the whole loss from tho insurer, subrogating him 
to his own right to cont.iibution. 

SEC. 1013. In the case of a partialloss of a ship or its equip- oc�'r.,�1!:�:.
ments, the old materials are to be applied towards 1myment 
for the new, and whether the ship is new or ol<.1, a marine in-
surer is liable for only two thirds of the remaining cost of the 
repairs, except that he must pay fo1· anchors and cannon in 
full, and for sheatlling metal at a depreciation of only two ancl 
one-half per cent. for each month that it has been fastened to 
the ship. 
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CHAPTER III. 

FIRE INSURANC};. 

SECTION 1514. False representation. 
1515. Alteration increasing risk. 
1516. Alteration not increasing risk. 
1517. Acts of the insured. 
1518. Measure of indemnity. 

SEO. 1514. An insurance against fire is not affected by con
cealment, nor by the falsity of a representation not inserted 
in the policy, though in a material particular, unless made 
with a fraudulent intent. 

SEC. 1515 . .An alteration in the use or condition of a thing 
insured, from that to which it is limited by the policy, madl• 
without the consent of the insurer, by means within the con
trol of the insured, and increasing the risk, entitles an insurer 
to rescind a contract of fire insurance. 

SEo. 1516. An alteration in the use or condition of a thing 
insured, from that to which it is limited by the policy, which 
does not increase the risk, does not affect a contract of fire in
surance. 

SEO. 1617. A contract of fire insurance is not affected by 
any act of the insured, subsequent to the execution of the pol
icy, which does not violate its provisio:hs, even though it in
creases the risk, and is the cause of a loss. 

SEC. 1518. If there is no valuation in the policy, the meas
ure of indemnity in an insurance against fire is the expense, 
at the time that the loss is payable, of replacing the thing 
lost or injured in the condition in which it was at the time of 
the injury; but the effect of a violation in a policy of fire in
surance is the same as in a policy of marine insurance. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

LU'}; AND IIE ... LTH I:SAtTUANCJt:. 

8EC"TION UilD. Insunmce upon lire, when payable. 
1320. Insurable interest. 
1;;21. Assignee, &c., of life policy need have no lntcre11l. 
1522. Notice of tmnsfer. 
1323. Measure of indemnity. 
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SEC. 1610. An insurance upon life may be made payable on u�:�fre

0�t
en

the death of tlle person, or on his surviving a specified period, payable. 

or periodically so long as lie sl1all live, or otherwise <'ontin-
gentJy on the rontinuance or determination of life. 

SEC. 1620. Every person has an insurable interf'st in tbe 1°111ra
1,1e Interest. 

life and health: 
l. Of himself;
2. Of any person on whom he depends wholly or in 1uut

for cduC'ation or support; 
a. or any person under a It-gal obligation to him for the

payment of money, or respecting property or services, of 
which death or illness might delay or prevent the perfOl'man<'e: 
and, 

4. Of any person upon whose life auy estate or interei;t,
,·ested in him, depends. 

SEC. 1621. A policy of insurance upon life or health may or1:r��ir:�C-, 
pass by transfer, will or suc<'.ession, to any person, whether 01 eed1 ha

1
n n,, 

n ere� . 

be has an insurable interest or not, and such person may rP-
cover upon it whatever tbe insured might have rerovered. 

SEC. 1522. Notice to an insurer of a. transfer or bequest· s11t,1ce .. r 
trnn1i1ur. 

thereof is not necessary to preserve the validity of a poli<'y of 
insurance upon life or health unless thereby expressly rP
quired. 

SEC. 1528. Unless the interest of a person insured is suscep- ,11��:.�l�."r 
tible of exact pecuniary measurement, the measure of indem-
nity under a. policy of insurance upon life or health is the sum 
fixed in the policy. 

87 
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TITLE XII. 

lXDElf!'t"'ITY 

-81:CTION 1524.. Indemnity, what.
1525. Indemnity for a future wrongful act, void. 
1526. Indemnity for a wrongful act, valid. 
1527. Indemnity extends to acts of agenl 
lli:!8. Indemnity to several. 
1529. Pel'IOn Indemnifying, liable Jointly or severally with pel'!IOll 

lndemnitlcd. 
lo.'JO. Uulcs for interpreting agl'C(.'lllcnt of indemnity. 
153l. When person indemnifying is a surety. 
1r»:t2. Ball, what. 
1533. How regulated. 

SEC. H>24. Indemnity is a contract by which one engages to 
sa.ve another from a legal consequence of the conduct of one 
of the parties, or of some other J>erson. 

a}.::'::!�%!�� SF..o. 1620 • .An agreement to indemnify a person against an 
rut 11et. •·old. 

net thereafter to be done, is voill, if the act is known by such 
perlion, at the time of doing it, to be wrongful. 

a !:!��:�1i;�:I SEC. 1526. An agreement to indemnify a person against an 
act. nlld. act already done, is l"alid, even though the act was known to 

be ·wrongful, unless it was a felony. 

es��:�d'!'f�t�
i. 

SEC. 1527. An agreement to indemnify against tlie a<"ts of n. 
orn:.:ent. <".ertain person, applies not only to his actE, a.ml their <·onst.•

quences, but also to those of his agents . 

. ,e�'::r.1n1tr 10 SEC. 1628. An agreement to indemnify several p•!rsons a11-
p1ies to each unless a contrary int('ntion appears. 

,1.,�:ir;:�J�- SJo:c. 1529. One who indemnifies another against an act t-0 
. �v�:.tit�r;:r be done by the latter, is liable jointly with the person indem
=� nd"- nified, and separately, to every person injured by such act. 

10!!,%�!i:ii SEC. 1530. In the interpretation of a contract of indemnity, 
r:i::in:.:i;.

01 the following rules are to he applied, unless a contrnry inten-
tion appears: 
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1. Upon an indemnity against liability, expressly, or in
other equivalent terms, the person indemnified is entitled to 
recover upon becoming liable; 

2. Upon an indemnity against claims, or demands, or dam
ages or costs, expressly, or in other equivalent terms, the 
person indemnified is not entitled to recowr without payment 
thereof; 

3. An indemnity against claims, or demands, or liability,
expressly, or in other equivalent t(.,Tms, embraces the costs of 
defense against such daims, demands or liability incurred in 
good faith, and in the exercise of reasonable discretion; 

4. The person indemnifying is bound, on request of the per
son indemnified, to defend actions or proceedings brought 
against the latter in respect to the matters embraced by thu 
indemnity, but tJ1e person indemnified has the right to con
duct such defenses, if he chooses to do so; 

6. If, after request, the person indemnifying neglects to de
fend the person indemnified, a reco,•ery against the latter suf
fered by him in good fait11, is conclusive in his favor against 
the former; 

6. If the person indemnifying, whether he is a principal or
a surety in the agreement, ]ms not 1·easonable notfoe of the 
action or proceedings against the person inderu11ified, or is 
not allowed to control its defense, judgment against the latter 
is only presumptive evidence against tlie former; 

7. A stipulation that a judgment againstthe person indem
nified sl1all be conclusive upon the person indemnifying, is 
applicable if he had a good defense upon the merits, whfoh 
by want of ordinary care he failed to established in the action. 
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SEC. 1531. Wht?re one, at the request of another, engages ,
0
:i=:

11
�1:;on

to answer in damages, whether liquidated or unliquidated, for 1e II me,,..

any violation of duty on the part of the latter, he is entitled 
to be reimbursed in the sa'!Ile manner as a surety for whate\"er 
he may pay. 

SF.c. 1532. Upon those contracts of indemnity which aro Ball, what. 

taken in legal proceedings, as security for the performance of 
an obligation imposed or declared .by the tribunals, and 
known as undertakings or recognizances, the sureties are 
l'..alled bail. 

SEC. 1533. The obligations of bail arc go\"crned by the Uowngulated

titatutes specially applicable thereto. 
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'l'ITLE XIII. 

Ot;AHANTY. 

CnAl'TJm ]. Guaranty in genera]. 
II. 8uretyship.

CHAPTER I. 

Ol7.�RA'!i1'Y IN GENERAL. 

A1rt1<·1.11: J. Definition or guaranty. 
If. Creation of guaranty. 

JU. Interpretation of guaranty. 
IV. Liability of guarantors.
V. Continuing guaranty.

VT. gxoneration of guarantors.

ARTICLB I. 

J)],:J,'l'YITION OF GUAUANTY. 

SECTION 1ii34. Ouamnty, whal 
15:Jl'i. Knowledge of principal not necessary to creation of gunr.mty. 

Si-:c. 1634. A guaranty is a promise to answer for the del>t, 
<lefanlt or mis.-arriage of another person. 
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SEC. 1535. A person may become guarantor even without prfn�'i�f!ii 0r 

the knowledge or consent of the principal. �::,i�"n1/° 

ARTICLE II. 

CREATION 01'' GUARANTY. 

S:&eTIOl"I 1536. Necessity of a consitlemtion. 
1537. Guaranty to be in writing, &c. 
1538. Engagement to answer for obligation of another, when deemed 

original. 
1G39. Acceptance of guaranty. 

gunra1117. 

S 1536 'vh t • t 1 • t t t} Xccc••lly ora
EC. , ere a guaran y lS en eret In O a 10 Same con•ldcrutton. 

time with the original obligation, or "ith the acce1>tance of the 
latter by the guarantee, and forms, with that obligation, a. 
1u1.rt of the consideration to him, no other consideration need 
exist. In all other cases there must be a l'onsideratio� dis-
tinct from that of the original obligation. 

SEC. 1537. Except as prescribed by the next section, 11 gnar- bo{;�•�a..ifln�� 

ant/ must be in writing, and signed by the guarantor; but &c. 

the writing need not e:x-press a consideration. 

S 1-88 :\. • t � th bl" t• f th Enga1?em�nt 
EC. O • .,_ promise O answer ,iOI" CO 1ga lOll O ano . - to answer ror . f th • 11 • . d d • • l bl' obligation or t•r, 1n any O e J.O OWing cases, 18 eeme an ongina O 1- another, when 

t• f tl • l d t b • •t• ,teemed orlg-ga 10n o 1e promiser, anc nee no em wn mg: tn111. 

1. Where the promise is made by one who has receh·ed
J>roperty of another upon an undertaking to apply it pursu
ant to such promise; or by one who has received ·a discharge
from an obligation in whole or in part, in consideration of
such promise;

2. Where the creditor parts with value, or enters into an
obligation, in consideration of the obligation in respect to 
which the promise is made, in terms or under circumstances 
such as to render the party making the promise the principal 
clebtor, and the person in whose behalf it is made, bis surety; 
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3. ,vhere the })fOmise, being for an antececlent obligation
of another, is made upon the consideration that the party re
l"eiving it mncels the antecedent obligation, accepting the new 
promise as a substitute therefor; or upon the consideration 
that the 1u1.rty l'l-'ceiving it releases the property of anothf'r 
from a levy, or his person from imprisonment under an exe
cution on a judgment obtained upon tlw antecedent obliga
tion; or upon a consideration beneficial to the Jlromit1er, 
whl•ther moving from either party to the antecedent obliga
tion, or from another person; 

4. ,vhere a factor undertakes, for a commission, to sel I
mercl1andise and bruaranty the sale; 

5. ,vhere the 110lder of an instrument for the payment of
money, upon which a third person is or may become liable 
to him, b-ansfers it in payment of a precedent debt of hii4 
own, or for a new consideration, and in connecUon with s1wb 
transfer enters into a promise respecting such instrument. 

SEc. 1030. A mere offer to guaranty is not binding, until 
notire of its acce1>tance is communicated by the guarantee to 
the guarantor; but an absolute guaranty is binding upon thn 
·guarantor without notice of acceptance .

. ARTICLE III. 

lYTEHPJtKTATION Ol!' GU.\l:AN1'Y. 

Sa:CTION 11i4.0. Guaranty of incomplete contmct. 
1541. Guaranty that an obligation is good or collcclible. 
1542. Recovery upon such guaranty. 
1543. Guarantor's liability U)lon such guaranty. 

011•r1111r 0r SJ<:c. 154.0. In a guaranty of a contract, the terms of which 
l11cumplu1u 
cuuiraet. nre not then settled, it is implied that its terms shall be such 

n.s will not expose the guarantor to greater risks than he 
would incur under those terms wl1ich are most common, in 
similar contracts, at the place where the principal contract iM 
to be performed. 
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81-:c. 1541. A guaranty to the effect that an obligation iii .�·�t'ii;!r1i�"'

good, or is colledible, imports that the debtor is solvent, and �ITe":.11::r ...

that. the demand is collectible by the usual legal proceedings, 
if taken with reasonable diligence. 

S1�. 1542. A guaranty, such as is mentioned in tltc last sec- .!�;�:1.:.r.
1
� 

tion, is not discharged by an omission to take proceedings 
upon the principal debt, or upon any collateral security for 
its payment, if no part of the debt could have been collecte<l 
tl1ereby. 

S l i::A3 I th t• ed · t• 11'::-'1 th Gnaranh>r'• Ee. 11':I: • n e cases men 10n 1n soo 10n 1n , e re- 11ab1111:r upon 
moval of the principal from the Territory leaving no property ,uch l!'n•ra'!•Y• 

therein from which the obligation might be satisfied, is equiv-
alent to the insolvency of the principal, in its effect upon tlle 
1·ights and obligations of the guarantor . 

.AR'rICLE IV. 

LIABILITY OF GUAR.ANTOUS. 

SEC'rro::oi 1544. Guaranty, how construed. 
1545. Liability upon guanmly of payment or performance. 
lo46. Liability upon guaranty of a conditional obligation. 
1547. Obligation of guarantor cannot exceed that of lhe principal. 
1548. Guarantor not liable on an illegal contract. 

SKc. 1644 • .A guaranty is to be deemed to be unconditional hu�•::��:��ad. 

unless its terms import some condition precedent to the lia-
bility of the guarantor. 

SEC. 1545. A guarantor of payment or performance is liable /.;��Wo�"'m 

to the guarantee immediately upon the default of the princi- ::�::.:��::;.. 
pal, and without demand or notice. 

SEO. 1546. Where one guaranties a conditional obligation, .;.�l�70�':'
0 

his liability is commensurate with that of the principal, and :bfi�li!.1:.1 

he is not entitled to notice of the default of the principal, un-
less he is nnable, by the exercise of reasonable diligencl�, to 
acquire information of such default, and the crellitor has nc• 
tnal notice thereof. 
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SEC. 1547. 'rhe obligation of a guarantor must be neither 
Jarger in amount nor in other respects more burdensome than 
that of the }Jrincipal; and if, in its terins, it exceeds it, it is 
reducible in proportion to the principal obligation. 

SEc. 1548. A guarantor is not liable if the contract of the 
principal is unlawful; but he is liable notwithstanding any 
mere1>ersonal disability of the principal, though.the disability 
b� s1�ch as to make the coutrnct void against the prindpal. 

.ARTICLE V . 

CONTINUING GC'ARAN1'Y. 

�J:CTIUN lMO. ConUnuing guamnty, whnL 
1000. Hevocatlon. 

:.;:;;���l�:•:,"Ja,. S1-:c. 1540. A h•·naranty relating to a future liability of thn 
principal, under successive transactions, w]1ich either continue· 
his liability or from time to time renew it after it has bt•t•n

lterncallon. 

satisfied, is called a continuing guaranty. 
SEC. 1560. A continuing guaranty may be rernked at any 

tima by the guarantor, in respect to future transactions, unless 
there is a continuing consideration as to such transaction:i 
which he does not renounce. 

ARTICLE VI. 

1':XONERA1'ION 01!' Gt;AUAXTOI:..� • 

SECTIOM 15,;1. What dealings \Ylth clebtor exonerate guarantor. 
1M2. Void J>romiscs. 
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SECTION 1553. Reclsston of alteration. 
1554.. Part perfonnance. 
1555. Delay of creditor does not discharge guarantor. 
1556. Guarantor indemnified by the debtor, not cxoncmted. 
1557. Dlsclmrgc of principal by act of law docs not discharge guar

antor. 
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SEC. 1551. A guarantor is exonerated, except so far as he 
10":h;ltfc:!·h1-

may be indemnified by the principal, if by any act of the creel- olexo�eraro guaran,or. 
itor, without tbe consent of tbe guarantor, the original obliga- 
tion of the principal is altered in any respect, or the remedies 
or rights of the creditor against the principal, in respect there
to, in any way impaired or suspended. 

SEC. 1552. A promise by a creditor, which for any cause is 11�:�
id prom

void, or voidable by him at his option, does not alter the 
obligation or suspend or impair the remedy, within the mean-
ing of the last section. 

SEC. 1658. The rescission of an agreement altering the orig- •1:,:�:��1•00 
.,, 

inal obligation of a debtor, or impairing the remedy of a cred-
itor, does not restore the liability of a guarantor. who has 
Ileen exonerated by such agreement. 

SEC. 1554. The acceptance, by a creclitor, of any thing in au�� 
rcrrorm• 

partial satisfaction of an obligation, reduces the obligation 
of a guarantor thereof, in the �ame measure as that of Urn 
Jlrincipal, but does not otherwise affect it. 

SF.c. 1555. Mere delay on the part of a c1·editor to proceed
c
!fl�d�s 

against the principal, or to enforce any other remedy, does :���::.ri:• 
not exonerate a guarantor. 

SEC. 1656. A guarantor, wbo has been indemnified by the Guarantor 
• • 

l · }" bl 
lndemnUled t,y

prmc1pa , JS 1a e to the creditor to the extent of the indem- the debttord not 

• cxoncra c . 
nity, notwithstanding that the creditor, without the assent of 
the guarantor, may have modified the contract or released the 
principal. 

SEC. 1557. A guarantor is not exonerated by the discharge Dleebargc or 
f l • 

• 
• 1 b t• f 1 

• 
) h • • prlaclpal by ac, 

o ns pnnc1pa y opera ,Ion o aw, wit 1out t e mtervenhon or 1aw doe• . . 
f th a· t 

not dlacharge 
or om1ss1o'n O e ere 1 or. i:aarantor. 
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CIVIL OODE • 

CHAPTER II. 

SUR]jiTYSIDP. 

ABTICLE I. Who are sureties. 

II. Liability of sureties.

III. Rights of sureties.

IV. Righta of creditors.

V. Letter of credit.

ARTICLE I. 

WHO ARE SURETIES. 

BBCl'ION 1558. Surety, what. 

1559. Apparent principal may show that he la surety. 

SEC. 1568. A surety is one who, at the request of another, 
and for the purpose of securing to him a benefit, becomes re
sponsible for the performance by the latter of some act in 
favor of a. third person, or hypothecates property as security 
therefor. 

SEC. 1559. One who appears to be a. principal, whether by 
the terms of a written instrument, or otherwise, may showtha.t 
he is in fa.ct a surety, except as against persons who have 
acted on the faith of his apparent character of principal. 
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.ARTICLE II. 

LIABILITY OF SURETIES. 

SECTION 1560. Limit of surety's obligat�on. 
11S61. Rules of interpretation. 
1582. Judgment against surety does not alter the relation. 
1563, Surety exonerated by perfOfflllUlCC or offer of perfonnnnco. 
1564. Surety discharged by certain acts of the creditor. 

SEO. 1560. .A, surety cannot be held beyond_ the express .!r!':1;•� 01 

terms of his contract, and if such contract prescribes a penal- o1tuga11oa,. 

ty for its breach, he cannot in any case be liable for more 
than the penalty. 

SEC. 1661. In inte1·preting the terms of a contract of surety· 1u:,��e:i�toa. 
ship, the same rules are t�. be observed as in the case of other
contracts. 

SEO. 1562. Notwithstanding the recovery of judgment by a Jf!lf!:!
t 

creditor against a surety, the latter still occupies the relation !:-r:
i
�\i:!� 

of surety. 

SEO. 1563. Performance of the principal obligation, or an ra�:l•�:�-
offer of such performance, duly made, whether by the princi- �c:i-r;:;«;e�� 
pal or by another person, exonerates a surety. tormaace. 

SEO. 1664. A surety is exonerated: 

1. In like manner with a guarantor;
2. To the extent to which he is prejudiced by any act of the

creditor which would naturally prove injurious to the remedies 
of the surety or inconsistent with his rights, or which lessens 
his security; or, 

3. To the extent to which he is pr�judiced by an omission
of the creditor to do anything, when required by the surety, 
wbid1 it is llis duty to do. 
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ARTICLE III. 

llIGIITS QI!' su1u:TIES. 

SECTIOS 156:S. Surety has rights of guarantor. 
1566. Surety may require the crec.1.itor to proceed again.st the principal. 
1507. Surety may compel princiPlll to pcrfol'IJl obligat.lon, when due. 
1568. A principal bound to IIBi.mburse his surety. 
1:-,00. 1'he surety acquires the right of the creditor. 
1570. Surety entitled to benefit of securities held by crctlitor. 
1571. The property of principal to be taken first. 

!lurct, b119 SJo:c. lj65 . .A surety has all the rights of a m1arantor, wbt>th-rti:b1a or �· 
i:uarantor. N· he bec.omes p·ersonally responsible or not.
rc:���.:!•7 SEO. 1666. .A surety inay require his creditor to proceed 
uredllor to • t th • • 1 t th d • h" Jiroecc,d a�ln•t agams 0 pnnctpa , Or O pursue any O er reme y lll 18 
11"' prlnclpal. powe1· which the surety cannot himself pw-sue, and whioo

would lighten his burden; and if in·suchcasethecre!l,iter neg
lects to do so, the surety is exonerated to the extent to which 
he is thereby prejudiced. 

co�;:irr:lt. SEC. 1667. A surety may compel his principal to perform 
11al lo perforlll th bl" t• h d otollgatlon · e O Iga. IOn W en Ue.
whendne. 

A prtnelllfl SEO. 1568. If a surety satisfies the principal obligation, or 
bonod to relm- • • 
borl!(!hl1 any part thereof, whether with or without legal proceedings, 
�urcty. 

the principal is bound to reimburse what be has disbursed, in
cluding necessary costs an<.1 expenses; but the surety bas no 
claim for reimbursement against other persons, though tt1ey 
may have been benefitted by his aot., except as prescribed by 
tho next section. 

Tbe 1orety 
acquires tho 
rhthl or the 
creditor. 

SEC. 1569. A surety, u1>on satisfying the ob1igation of the 
principal, is entitled to enforce every remedy which the credi
tor then has against the principal, to the extent of reimburs
ing what he has expendell; and also to require all his oo
snreties to contribute thereto, without regard to the order of 

time in which they pecame such. 

.J 
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SF.c. 1670. A surety is entitled to the benefit of every secu- u!i'l:tLi:i!�i 
rity for the performance of the principal obligation, held by i�1':i1,;r1t1es 

the creditor, or by a co-surety, at the time of entering into the creditor. 

contract of suretyship, or acquired by him afterwards, wheth-
t!r the surety was aware of the security or not. 

SEc. 1571. ,vhenever property of a surety is hypothecated or-r:JJ::1i°J:i�;,
with' the property of the principal, the surety is entitled to betaken 11••1•
have the· property of the principal first applied to the dis-
diarge of the obligation. 

ARTICLE VI. 

JUOIITS OF CREDITORS. 

SECTION 1572. Creditor entitled to benefit of securities held by surety. 

SEC. 1572 . .A creditor is entitled to the benefit of everything u!;.�::U.:�1 -
which a surety has received from the debtor by way of seen- &�1�;1.�C::,,. 
l'ity for the performance of the obligation; and may, upon 
the maturity of the obligation,-compel the application of such 
security to its satisfaction • 

.ARTICLE V. 

LETTER OJ!' CREDIT. 

SECTIOW 1573. Letter or credit, what. 
15'74. How addressed. 
11i71i. Liability of the Writer. 
1576. Letter of credit either general or apeclal. 
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811:CTIOR 1577. Nature of general letter of credit. 
1578. Extent of general letter of credit. 
157D. A Mter of credit may be a continuing guamnty. 
1580. When notice to the writer necessary. 

· 1581. The credit given must agree with the terms or the letter.
SEO. 1578. A letter of credit is a written instrument, add1·ess

ed by one person to another, requesting the latter to give 
c..Tedit to the person in whose favor it is drawn. 

SEc. 1574. A letter of credit may be addressed to several 
persons in succession. 

SEC. 1576. The writer of a letter•of credit is, upon the de
fault of the debtor, liable to those who gave credit in compli
ance with its terms. 

it1:i\�8:r
0
JeC::..d· SEC. 1576. A letter of credit is either general or special. 

ralorapeclal. \Vhen the request for credit, in a letter, is addressed to speci
fied persons by name or description, the letter is special. All 
other letters of credit are genei·al. 

Natnroorge11- SEC 1577 A general letter of credit crives any person totral letter of • • t:,A 
credit. whom it may be shown, authority to comply with its request, 

lble11t or 
ge11eral leLter 
or credit. 

Aletler or 
credit may be
• contlnnlng
gn11ranty. 

W11en notice 
to the writer 
nect1�••1'1· 

The credit 
given m11et 
agree with th 
rerme or the 
letter. 

and by his so doing it becomes, as to him, of the se.me effect 
as if addressed to him by name. 

SEC. 1578. Several persons may successively give credit 
upon a general letter. 

S1w. 1579. If the parties to a letter of credit appear by 1ts 
terms to contemplate a course .of future dealing between tho 
1>arties, it is not exhausted by giving a credit, even to the
amount limited by the letter, which is subsequently reduced or
satisfied by payments made by the debtor; but is to be deemed
a continuing guaranty.

SEC. 1680. The writer of a letter of credit is liable for credit 
given upon it without notice to him, unless its terms express 
or imply the necessity of giving notice. 

SEC. 1581. If a letter of credit prescribes the persons by 
whom, or the mode in which, the credit is to be given, or the 
term of credit, or limits the amount thereof, the writer is not 
bound except for transactions which, in these respects, con
form strictly to the terms of the letter. 
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TITLE XIV: 

LIEN, 

CHAPTER I. Liens in general. 

JI. Mortgage. 

' III. Pledge. 

IV. Bottomry.

V. Respondentia.

VI. Other liens.

vu; Stoppage in transit.

CHAPTER I. 

LIENS IN GENERAL. 

ARTICLE I. Definition of liens. 
II. Creation of liens.
m. Effect of liens.
IV. Priority of liens.
V. Redemption from liens.

VI. Extinction of liem.

ARTICLE I. 

DEFINITION OF LIENS.

SECTION 11i82. Lien, what 
1383. Liens, general or special. 
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SECTION 1584. General lien, what. 
1585. Special lien, what. 
1586. Contracts subject to provisions of this chnptcr. 

I.ten, wbot. SI<�C. 1582. A lien is a charge imposed upon specific prop-
erty, by which it is mad@ security fur the performance of an 
net. 

raI·�rn:Pcf�:t SEC. 1583. Liens are either general or special.
,,t�,�eral lien, SEC. 1584. A general lien is one which the holder thereof is

entitled to enforce as a security for the performance of all the 
obligations, or all of a particular class of obligations, which 
exist in his favor against the owner of the property. 

w:::_c101110n. SEC. 1585 . .A special lien is one which the holder thereof
can enforce only as security fur the performance of a partic
ular act or obligation, and of such obligations as may be in
cidental thereto. 

�0�r;:�
1

• SEC. 1586. Contracts of mortgage, pledge, hottomry, or re

r.�
v

!:8i:;���� spondentia, are subject to all the pro-risions of this chaph•r . 

Lien.bow 
created. 

No lien for 
claim not due, 

Lt�n on flitnre 
Interest, 

.ARTICLE II. 

CREATION OF LIE...�S. 

BBOTION 1587. Llen, how created. 
1588. No lien for clalm not due. 
1589. Llen on fnture inte1C11t. 
1590. Lien may be created by contmcl 

SEc. 1587. A lien is created: 

1. By contract of the parties; or,
2. By ope�ation of law.

SEc. 1588. No lien arises by mere operation of Jaw until tlJe
time at which the act to be secured thereby ought to be per
formed. 

SEc. 1580 . .An agreement may be made to create a lien u1>�11 
pro1>erty not yet acquired by the party agreeing to giw the 

- _J 
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lien, or not yet in existence. In sucl1 case the lien agreed for 
attaches from the time when the party agreeing to gh-e it ac
quires an interest in the thing, to the extent of sncb interest. 

300 

SEC. 1590. A lien may be created by tontract, to take im- cr!'!�!ti? 00 

mediate efft:ct, as security for the 1>erformance of obligations condnct. 

not then in existence. 

AR'rICLE III. 

EFFECT 0}' LIENS. 

SxcTION 1591. Lien, or contmct for lien, tramifc,s no title. 
1592. Certain contracts, void. 
1593. Creation of lien does not imply personal obligation. 
1594. Extent of lien. 

1593. Existence of lien does not affect the right of crcclitor. 
1G96. Holcler of lien not entitled to compensation. 

SEC. 1591. Notwithstanding an agreement to the contra1·y, t�ir
o
�'ir.::�

a lien or a contract for a lien transfers no title to the property :1���rers no
subject to the lien. 

SEC. 1602. All contracts for the fo1feiture of 1>rO})erty sub- 1���:1t
0

• 

ject to a lien, in satisfaction of the obligation secured thereby, 
and all contracts in restraint of the right of redemption from 
n lien, are ,oid, except in the case specified in section 945. 

Sxc. 1693. The creation of a lien does not of itself imply u�1��s:i�f 
that any person is bound to perform the net for which the lien �'l!R:faWo�.011

31 

is a security. 
SEC. 1594. The existence of a lien upon pro1>e1·ty does not Extent or 11,•n. 

of itself entitle the person, in whose favor it exists, to a lien 
upon the same property for the performance of any other ob-
ligation than that which the lien originally secured. 

SEC. 1"05. The existence of a lieu, as securitv fo1· the per- Exl•tcn�c or 
� f b) • t• d t fti tl - • h f h lien doe& not 
JOnD&nC0 0 an O 1ga IOil, OeS no a ect le 11g t O t C' allrcctdllh" right 

u ere lllr. 

(•reditor to enforre the obligation without regard to the lien. 
30 
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n:0�!�{
t
::!t1�� SEc. 1506. One who holds property by virtue of a lien there

c:ompenBatton. on, is not entitled to compensation from the owner thereof for
any trouble or expense which he incurs respecting it, except 
to the same extent as a borrower, under sections 966 and 957 • 

l'rlorlty or 
lien•. 

l'rlorlty or 
mortgage for 
prlc,•. 

.ARTICLE IV. 

l'KIORITY 01•' LIENS, 

8RCTION 1007. Priority of liens. 
1598. Priority of mortgage for price. 
1599. Onler of resort to different funds. 

SEC. 1597. Other things being equal, different liens upon 
the same property have priority according to the time of their 
c·reation, except in cases of bottomry and respondentia. 

SEc. 1698. A mortgage given for the price of real property, 
n.t the time of its conveyance, has priority o,·er all other liens
created-against the purchaser.

order nrre- SEc. 1600. Where one has a lien upon several things, and 
oort to dlff'ereo, h h b d" l" 

. . r11n,1,. ot er persons ave su or mate 1ens upon, or interests rn,
some but not all of the same things, the person having the 
prior lien, if he can do so without risk of loss to himself, or 
of injusti<'e to other persons, must resort to the property in 
the following order, on the demand of any party interested: 

Jt'lrsf,-To the things upon which be bas an exclusive lien; 
Heco-'l�To the things whirh are subject to the fewest sub

ordinate liens; 
Third-In like manner inversely to the number of subordi

nate liens upon the same thing; and, 
Rourtk-When several things are within one of the forego

ing classes, and subject to the same number of liens, resort 
must be had: 

1. To the things which have not been transferred since tlte
prior lien was created; 
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2. To the things which have been so transferred without a
valuable consideration; and, 

8. To the things which have been so transferred for a valu
able consideration. 

ARTICLE V. 

REDEMPTION I<'ROM LU:N. 

8KCTlOX 1000. Right to redeem. 

1601. Rights of inferior lienor. 
1602. &demptlon from lien, how made. 

:197 

SEC. 1600. Every person, having an interest in pr\)perty re:��� to 

su�ject to a lien, has a right to redeem it from the lien, at any 
time after the claim is due, and before liis right of redemJ>tion 
is foreclosed. 

SEC. 1601. One who has a lien, inferior to' another upon the in:��:
d

1i:f'11or. 

same property, has a right: 
1. 'fo redeem the property in the same manner as its owner

might, from the superior lien; and, 

2. To be subrogated to all the benefits of the su11erior lieu,
when necessary for the protection of his interl'sts, upon satis
t:Ving the claim secured thereby. 

Si-:c. 1602. Redemption from a lien is made by perfonuing, ,..:,:;�1:���� 
or offering to perform, the act for the performance of which it made.

is a security, and paying, or offering to pay, the damages, if 
any, to which the ]10Jder of the lien is entitled for delay. 
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ARTICLE VI. 

EXTI:NCTIOY (>I!' LIENS. 

SECTION 1600. Lien deemed accessory to the act whose pcrformant-e It secures. 
1004. Extinction by sale or conversion. 
1600. Lien not extinguished by lapse of time under statute of llmitn• 

tions. 
1606. Apportionment of lien. 
lUOi. When restomtion extinguishes lien. 

SEC. 1603 . .A litm is to be deemed accessory to the act for 
the performance of which it is a. security, whether any person 
is bound for such perfom1ance or not, and is extinguishable 
in like manner with any other accessory obligation. 

SEc. 1604. The sale of any property on which there is a 
lien, in satisfaction of the claim secured thereby, or, in case of 
personal property, its wr011gful conversion by the person hold
ing the lien, extinguishes the lien thereon. 

ui!'J�f�h�dt b;: SEC. 1605. A lien is not extinguished. by the mere lapse of 
l:'J'J:r

0
:1!!:!',� the time within which, under the provisions of the Code of

or un,ttationa. Civil Procedme, an action can be brought upon the principal

Apportlon
Dlelll of lien. 

\\'hen rc•to
r,ulon extln
i;ulobes lien. 

obligation. 
SEC. 1600. The partial performance of an act secured by a 

lh•n does not extinguish the lien upon any part of the prop
erty su�ject thereto, even if it is divisible. 

SEC. 1007. The voluntary restoration of property to its 
owner, by the holder of a lien thereon, dependent upon pos
session, extinguishes the lien, as to such property, unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties; and extinguishes it, notwith
standing any such agreement, as to creditors of the owner, 
and persons acquiring a title to the property, or a lien there
on, in good faith, and for a good consideration; unless such 
r(�storation is made to the owner as a mere employee of the 
holder of tl1e lien, or for a merely transient 1mrpose. 
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CHAPTER II. 

llORTOAGE. 

AttTICLJ,; I. Mortgage in general. 

II. Mortgage of real property. 
III. �Iortgage of personal property.

ARTICLE I. 

llOUTG.\GE IN OE�IUL. 

SE<:TION 1608. Mortgage, what. 
1600. Lien of a mortgage, when special. 
1610. Transfer of interest, when deemed a mortgngc. 
1611. Provisions of this chapter do not affect bottomry or res11011-

dentia. 
1612. Transfer made subject to defeasancc, may be proved. 
1613. What interests may be mortgaged. 
1614. Property adversely held may be mortgaged. 
1615. Power of sale. 
1616. Power of sale, how executed. 
1617. On what a lien. 
1618. Against whom a mortgage isa lien. 
1619. Mortgage of thing held adversely. 
1620. llortgagc docs not entitle mortgagee to posscs.�ion. 
1621. Foreclosure. 
1622. W astc. 

SEc. 1608. Mortgage is a contract, by which s1w<"ifi<· 111·01>- w:•tgai; ... 

erty is hypothecated for the performance of an act, without 
the necessity of a change of possession. 
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mt:�:.��-• S1�c. 1000. The lien of a mortgage is special, unless otlll'r-
wbeupeclal. wise exprl�ssly agreed, and is independent of possession.

Tmn,ruror 
lnlere�r. whc,11 deemed a 
mortgage. 

SEc. 1610. Every transfer of an interest in property, made 
only as n serurity for the performance of another act, is to be 
deemed a mortgage, except when, in the case of personal 
property, it is accompanied by an actual change of possession, 
in which case it is to be deemed a pledge. 

11,ft'et,���:; or Si,;c. 1611. Contracts of bottomry or respondentia, although
:::;,�!!.�;�: in the nature of mortgages, are not afl'ectl'd by any of the pro
rcspoudeallu. visions of this chaptf:'r .
• r;::{�� m•d0 Si,;c. 1612. The fact that a transfer was made subject to de
�.::;-:n:::.,·cd. feasance on a condition, may, for the purpose of showing

such transfer to be a mortgage, be proYed, except as against 
a subsequent purchaser or inmmbrancer, for value and with
out notice, though the fact does not appear by the terms of 
the instrument. 

m�i'� :����'.'"t 
SEC. 1613 . .Any interest in })roperty, which is ca1>able of 

i:•::cd. lwing transferred, may be mortgaged. 

ad��J:1?,mi,1 SEC. 1614. A mortgage may be created upon property held 
;i4"." wurt- adversely to the mortgagor. 

Power or ealc. SEC. mm . .A power of sale may be conferred by a mort-
gage upon the mortgagee or any other person, to be exercised 
aftpr a brea<'h of the obligation for which the mortgage is a 
security. 

hu'::!!c�f.;:'.0 SEC. 1616. A power of sale under a mortgage is a trust, and 
can be executed only in the manner prescribed by the Code of 
Civil Procedure, or by statute. 

onwhatallen. SEC. 1617. A mortgage is a lien upon everythiagthat would 
pass by a grant of the property, and upon nothing more. 

Agaln1t whom SEC. 1618. A mortgage is a lien upon the property mort-
• mortgage 111 • lien. gaged, in the hands of every one claiming under the mort-

�agor subsequently to its execution, except purchasers or in
cumbrancers in good faith, without notice and for value, and 
exr,ept as otherwise provided by article III of this chapter. 

Mortgage or SEC. 1610. A mortgage of property held adversely to the 
thing held 
advencly. mortgagor takes effect from the time at which he, or one claim-

ing under bim, obtains possession of tbe property; but has 
1n·ecedence o¥er eYery lien UJ>On the mortgagor's interest in 
tho property, created subsequently to the recording of the 
mortgn.ge. 
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SEc. 1620. A mortgage does not entitle the mortgagee to u!i�
11
ftri! doe�

the possession of th" property, but after the execution of the ;::,�;:.a:./0

mortgage the mortgagor may agree to such change of posses-
!i!ion upon a new consideration. 

SF.c. 16:21 • .A mortgagee may forclose the tight or redem1>- l"oreclome. 

tion of the mortgagor, in the manner prescribed by the Code 
of Civil Procedure, or by statute. 

SEC. 162'J. No person whose interest is su�ject to the lien 
of a mortgage may do any act which will substantially impair 
the mortgagee's security. 

ARTICLB II. 

MORTGAGE O.lt UEAL Pl1OPJ.:RTY. 

SKCTro:ic 1623. l\Iortgagc, how created. 
1624. :Mortgage not a personal obligation. 
1625. :Mortgages on lands inherited or devised, by whmu to be l'Nlid. 
1626. Mortgage how recorded. 
16i7. Effect of roconl. 
1628. What mWlt be reconlcd as a mortgage. 
1620. Rcconllng assignment. 
1630. Discharge of records, &c., of mortgage. 
1631. Certificate, how to be recorded. 

Wule. 

S1-:c. 1623. A mortgage of real property can be created, re- h:!"c":::l:i.
newed or extended, only by writing, under seal, with the for
malities required in the case of a grant of real pro1>erty. 

SEC. 1624 . .A. mortgage of real J>roperty does not bind the 11 

:.���.'r 00' 

mortgagor personally to perform the act for-the performance obllgalion. 

of which it is a security, unless there is an exprE>ss rovenant 
therein to that effect. 

Sm. 1625. When real property, su�Ject to a mortgagt-, pass- •• ��'!.1'\��t: 
t>S by succession or will, the successor or devisee must satisfy :-h�:':'dti,,b1

the mortgage out of his own property, without resorting to paid. 
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the executor or administrator of the mortgagor, unlPss there 
is an express direction in the will of the mortgagor, that the 
mortgage shall be otherwise paid. 

SEc. 1026. Mortgages of real prope11y may be recorded in 
like manner with grants thereof, except that they must be rP
eorded in books kept for mortgages exclusively. 

SEC. 1627. The record of' a mortgage, duly made, operates 
as notice to all subsequent purchasers and incumbrancers. 

SEC. 1628. Every grant of real property, or of any estate 
therein, which appt>ars, by any other writing, to be intended 
as a mortgage within the meaning of cl1apter I of this Title, 
must be r,ecorded as a mortgage; and if such grant and other 
writing explanatory of its true character are not recorded to
gether, at the same time and place, the grantt-o can clerin .. no 
benefit from such record. 

SEC. 1629. An assignment of a mortgage may be recorded 
in like manner with a mortgage, and such record operatl•s as 
notice to all persons subsequently deriving title to the mort
gage from the assignor. 

SEc. 1630. A recorded mortgage must be dischargecl upon 
the record: by the officer having custody thereof, on the pre
sentation to him of a certificate sigm�d by the mortgagee, his 
personal representative� or assigns, acknowledged, or proYed 
and certified, as prescribed by the chapter on Recording 
'fransf�rs, stating that the mortgage has been })aid, or other
wise satisfied and discharged. 

SEC. 1631. A certificate of the discharge of a mortgage, ancl 
the proof or acknowledgment thereof, must be recorded at 
length; and a reference made in tbe record, to the book and 
page where the mortgage is recorded, and in the minute of tht-
discharge made upon the record of the mortgage, to the book 
and page where the discha.rge is rerorded. 
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.ARTICLE III. 

:MORTGAGE OF PEHSONAJ. PROPlm1.'Y. 

SECTION 1632. To be in writing. 
1633. Foreclosure. 
161W. Mortgage must be filed'. 
1685. Eft'cct or filing. 
1686. How filed. 
1637. Mortgage valid only in respect to things 1\8 to which it ls filed. 
1638. Renewal or filing. 
1639, 1MO. Duty or officers. 
1M1. Where mortgages on vell8els must be filed. 
1642. Duty or auditor upon filing. 
1643. Certain errors to be dlsre1t11rdecl. 
1644. Negligence or officer. 
1M5. Copy, &c., when evidence. 
1MO. To what mortgages this article does not apply. 
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SEC. 1632. A mortgage of personal property can be created, w�f,:.h• 
renewed, or extended, only by a writing subscribed by thn 
mortgagor. 

SEC. 1638. A mortgagee of personal }Jroperty, when the debt l"ottclo,nrt•. 

for which it is given is due, may foreclose the mortgagor's 
1ight of redemption by a sale of the property, made in tlw 
manner and upon the notice prescribed by the Title on Pled�t•, 
or by proceedings under the Code of Civil Procedure. 

SEC. 1634. A mortgage of personal property is void as m��•�"ff..11• 

against creditors of the mortgagor, and subsequent pmchasel"8 
and incumbrancers of the property in good faith and for 
n�lne, unless it is filed as hereafter prescribed. 

SEC. 1635. The filing of a mortgage of personal property. Kllh., or 11110:: 

in confonnity to the provisions of this article, operates ns 
notiee thereof to all subsequent purehasers and iil(•umhrnn-
<'el'fo(. 

40 
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SEC. 1636. .A mortgage of personal property is duly filed by 
depositing the original, or an authenticated copy thereof, in 
the office of the register of deeds of the c-ounty where the prop
erty mortgaged is at such time situated. 

va�:ir!tW,0 SEO. 1637. A single mortgage of personal property situated 
�i:::;

t
::,n in more than one county, must be filed, or an authenticated 

whirl, !ti• lllcd tl f • h t h f h t • 

lfonewnl of 
lllln;t. 

Uu•v or 
nfflcnfl'. 

�am ... 

copy 1ereo , m eac coun y w ere any o sue proper y 1s 
situated. .And the mortgage is only valid in respect to the 
property as to which it is lluly filed as herein proYided. 

SEC. 1638. A mortgage of personal property ceases to be 
valid, as against creditors of the mortgagor, and subsequent 
purchasers or incumbrancers in good faith, after the expira
tion of two years from the filing thereof, unless, within thirty 
days next preceding the expiration of such term, a copy of 
the mortgage, and a statement of the amount of existing debt 
for ·which the mortgagee claims a lien, rnbscribed by him, are 
filed anew in the office of the register of deeds, in the county 
in which the mortgagor then resides, or, if he does not then 
reside in the Territory, in the same office in which the mort-
gage was originally filed. 

SEC. 1639. The officer mentioned in the last section must re
ceive and file all such instruments as are offered to him under 
this article, and must keep the same in Mm [his] office for the 
public. 

SEc. -1640. Every officer with whom an instrument is filed, 
pursuant to this chapter, must indorse a number upon tho 
same in regular order, together with the time of receiving the 
same, and must enter the name of every party thereto in a 
book kept for that purpos�, alphabetically, placing mort
gagors and mortgagees under a separate head, and stating in 
separate columns, opposite each name, the number indorsed 
on tlie instrument, the date thereof and the filing, the amount 
secured thereby, and the time at which it is due. 

Where mort• SEC. 1641 . .A mortgage of a canal boat, steam tug, screw, or :.!lljlt!M upon 
,·eMl!ClB must other craft, intended for navigating canals, must be filed in the 
lie flied. 

office of the register o( deeds, of the county in which such 
boat, tug, scrmv, or other craft is at the time the mortgage is 
given. 

,,.:>:pd�A:g1
•· SEC. 1642. The register of deeds must cause every mortgage

11 l'0
11 

t11tn11;. filed with him pursuant to the last section, upon receipt there-
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of, to be respectively umnbered, the time of receiving .the san1e 
to be indorse<l9thereon, and the substanre thereof to be enter
l>d in a book provided for that purpose, entering alphabeti
<·ally the names of all the parties to such instmment, with the 
number indorse<l thereon opposite to eu.ch name; which entry 
shall be repeated in the index al1>habetirally under the nam(• 
of every party thereto, also indexing tl1e name of eacl1 boat 
mortgaged, with the number of the mortgage opposite to 
t'RCh. 
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SEC. 1643. A mortgage is not to be cleemed defectively filed, ,;};��l�1t""" 
by reason of any errors in the copy filed, which do not tencl ga,dc11• 

to mislead a party interested to his pr�judicl•. 

SEC. 1644. The negligence of the officer with whom a mort- Nci:11:.'<•n�•· "' _ nftlt'"l'r. 

gage is filed cannot prejudice the rights of the mortgage<•. 

SEC. 1641>. A copy of any instrnment required to bf! filed un- wl�:i•�·,.f..;;;
i
e,•. 

der this article, when certified by the officer with whom it is 
1iled, or his dep1ity, is presumptive evidenre of such filing, in 
the manner and at the time stated in the official indorsement 
on surh instrument. The origi�al indorsement is also <widem•p 
to the same extent only. 

SEC. 1646. Sections 1634 to 1641> inclusive. do not app]v to T,nvhat . · .: mortgag�� this 
any mortgagt: of a vessel fitted for naviO'ation other than the article dora 

· e, ' nor npplv. 

kind mentioned in section 1641, which is required by la.w to 
he filed or recorded in any other manner. 

CHAPTER HI. 

l'LJ-;J)OJ-�. 

�EcTms 1647. Pledge, what. 
1648. When contmct is to be <lecmecl n pfodge. 
1649. Delivery essential to vnllclity of 1>lcdgt,. 

1630. Increase of thing. 

16.i1. T,lenormny plcclgc property to extent of hi:,, lien. 
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S&CTJON 1632. Ucal owner cannot defeat pledge of pro11Crty tramferred to 111>-
parent owner for purposes of pledge. 

1653. Pledge lencler, what. 
16M. Pledgeholder, what. 
1853. When pledge lender may withdrow property pledged. 
1656. Obligations of pledgeholder. 
10.'>7. Pledgeholder ntust enforce rights of plcdgee. 
16.'"JS. Obligation of pledgec and pledgeholder, for reword. 
1639. Grotulto118 plcdgeholder. 
1660. Debtor's misrepresentation of value of pledge. 
1661. When pledgee may sell. 
1662. When pledgee must demand perfomtancc. 
1663. Notice of sale to pledgor. 
HIM. Waiver of notice of 811le. 
1665. Waiver of demand. 
1666. Sole must be by auction, 
1667. Pledgee'11 sale of securities. 
1668. Sale on the demand of the plcdgor. 
1669, 1670. Surplus to be paid to plcdgor. 

0

1671. Pledgee'a purchase of property pledged. 
1672. Pledgee may foreclose right of redemption. 

SEc. 1647. Pledge is a deposit or personal property by way 
of security for the perf onnance of another act. 

SEC. 1648. Every contract by which the possession of per
sonal property is transferred, as a security only, is to be 
deemed a pledge . 

• ,,�>:'.�'":O�!iic1- SEC. 1649. The lien of a pledge is dependent on possession,
111 or 11100g\\. and no pledge is valid until the property pledged is delivered

to tl1e pledgee, or to a pledgeholder, as hereafter prescribed. 
lncreaec or 

tldn1, Sxc. 1650. The increase of property pledged is pledged with 
the property. 

1
,1�;«;"�

r1
.,. SEc. 1651. One who has a lien upon property may pledge it 

IO extent'or to the extent of his lien. hi• lien. 

,-.��t �::!:� SEC. 1652. One who has allowed another to assume the ap
l!:'i!;�;r trans- parent ownership of property for the purpose of making any 
��7::0:r¥:; transfer of it, cannot set up his own title, to defeat a pledge of 
l!=� or the property, made by the other, to a pledgee who received 

the property in good fait11, and for value. 

"i;,•���ge lender, SEC. 1653. Pl'Operty may be pledged as security for the ob
ligation of another person than the owner, and in so doing 
the owner has all the rights of a pledgor for himself, except 
as hereinafte1· stated. 
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SEC. 1054. A pledgor and pledgee may agree upon a thirtl "�::':ge holder,  
person with whom to deposit the property pledged; who, if 

he accepts the deposit, is called a pledgeholder. 
SEC. 1655. One who pledges property as security for the ob- 1e�:':n?t11.'C . 

ligation of another, cannot withdraw the property pledged :i:rJr 
otherwise than as a pledgor for himself might; and, if be re- pl • • 

t"eives from the debtor a consideration for the pledge, he can-
not withdraw it without his consent. 

SEC. 1650. A pledgeholder for reward cannot exonerate or�l=��Tc'ier 
himself from bis undertaking; and a gratuitous pledgeholder 
can do so only by giving reasonable notice to the pledgor and 
pledgee to appoint a new pledgeholder, and, in case of their 
failure to agree, by depositing the property pledged with 
some impartial person, who will then be entitled. to a reason-
able compensation for his care of the same. 

SEC. 1657. A pledgeholder must enforce all the rights of the mi!;::r�:!:1er 
pledgee, unless authorized by him to wake them. �1=�r 

SEC 1658 A pied.gee or a. pledgeholder for reward assumes Obligation or • • ' ' ple4gee a■d 
the duties and liabilities of a depositary for reward. f��J:.�«:!.�'" 

SEC. 1659. A gratuitous pledgeholder assumes the duties 
1
�ratTi�iJ'e�. 

l'�nd liabilities of a gratuitous depositary. 
P ge 

SEC. 1660. Where a debtor has obtained credit, or an exten- m11!8�tor!�
nta


sion of time, by a frau<lulent misrepresentation of the value t�«>;.�;!!0

" 

of property pledged by or for him, the cred.itor may demand 
a. further pledge to correspond with the value represented.; and
in default thereof may recover his debt immediately, though
it be not actually due.

SEC. 1661. When performance of the act for which a pledge When
1
r.1ec1gee 

mayae 

is given is due, in whole or Jn part, the pledgee may collect 
what is due to him by a sale of property pledged, subject to 
the rules and exceptions hereinafter prescribed. 

SEC. 1662. Before property pled.ged may be sold, and after m�e3l.!':!'if" 
performance of the act for which it is security is due, the performance. 

pledgee must demand performance thereof from the debtor. 
SEC. 1663. A pledgee must give actual notice to the pledgor 

to �:!'':i:J:'�.e 
of the time and place at which the property pledged. will be 
8old, at such a reasonable time before the sale, as will enable 
the pledgor to attend. 
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SJo:c. 1664. N oticc of sale may be wah·ed by a pledgor at 
any time; but is not waived by a mere waiver of demand of 
performance. 

SEC. 1605. A debtor or pledgor waiws a demand of perfor
mance as a condition precedent to a sale of the property 
pledge(], by a positive refusal to perform, after performam·t > 

is due, but cannot wah·e it in any other man}\er exce1>t by 
, contract. 

!;al" mu•t "" SEC. 1066. The sale by a p]edgee, of propert1.· pledged •.hy auctlou. J 
must be made by public auction, in the manner aml upon thu 
notice to the public usual at the place of sale, in respect. to 
auction sales of similar property; and must be for the highest 
obtainable price . 

.. r!:��r;i
e
:�le SEC. 1067. A pledgee cannot sell any evidence of deht 

pledged to him, except the obligations of governments, states 1 

or corporations; but he may collect the same when dne. 
!;alu on tho s-.:c. 1668. ,v1icnever property pled!red can be sold for n demand ol lho � 

pledgor. price sufficient to satisfy the claim of the p]edgee, the pledgor 
may require it to be sold, and its proceeds· to be applied to 
such satisfaction, wheu. due. 

p,�;��
1;���!i-� SEC. 1660. After a pledgce has lawful1y sold property 

pledged, or otherwise collected its proceeds, he may deduct 
therefrom the amount due under the principal obligation, and 
the necessary expenses of sale and collection, nnd must pay 

t-amc. 

the surplus to the pledgor, on demand. 
SEc. 1070. \Yhen property }lledged is sold before the claim 

of the plcdgee is due, be may retain out of the proceeds all 
that can possibly hecome due uncler his claim, until it lle('OIDe8 
due; with the proper rebate of interest. 

111��;,c;r SEc. 1671. A pledgee, or pledgeholc.ler, cannot purchase th� 
�i!'r.;?: propt>rty pledged except by dire<·t dealing with the pledgor . 
• Pied

1 
gee n

1
,a
1
1 SF.c. 1672. Instead of selling pro1>erty pledged, as hereinbe-

1t1rec 01m r g It • • 
ur redcmpt1011. fore prol"Ided, a pledgee may foreclose the 1·1gbt of redemp-

tion by a judicial sale under the direction of a competent 
court; and in that cnse may be authorized hy tbe<'onrt to pm-
chase at the sail•. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

BOTTOHRY. 

SKCTIO� 1673. Bottomry, what. 
1674. Owner of ship may hypothecate. 
167n, 1676. When master may hypothccate ship. 
1677. When master may hypothecate freight money. 
1678. Rate of interest. 
1679. Rights of lender when no necessity for bottomry existed. 
1680. Stipulation for personal liability, void. 
1681. When money loaned is to be repaid. 
1682. When bottomry loan becomes due. 
168:J. Bottomry lien, how lost. 
1684. Preference of bottomry lien over other lien!!. 
1685. Priority of bottomry liens. 

:nn 

S1-;c. 1678. Bottomry is a contract by which a ship or its ... ���tomry, 

fl'eightage is hypothecated as security for a loan, which is to 
be repaid only in case tho ship survives a particular risk, 
voyage, or period. 

SEC. 1674. The owner of a ship may hypotbecate it or its own•r 0r,ht11 

may hyporhe• 
freightage, upon bottomry, for any lawful purpose, and at any cate. 

time and place. 
SEC. 1675. The master of a ship may hypothecate it upon m:

h
:���

.,
, 

hottomry, only for the purpose of procuring repairs or sup- catc ' Ip. 

1>lies which are necessary for accomplishing the objects of the
voyage, or for securing the safety of the ship.

SEC. 1676. The master of a ship can hypothecate it upon Samc. 

bottomry, only when he cannot otherwise relieve the necessi-
ties of the ship, and is unable to reach adequate funds of the 
owner, or to obtain any upon the personal credit of the ·owner, 
and when previous communication with him is precluded by 
the urgent necessity of the case. 

SEc. 1617. The master of a ship may hypothecate freight-:,h:n ��e, 

age upon bottomry, uncler the same circumstances as those :::;.,ff:ht 

which authorize an hypothecation of the ship by him. 
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SEc. 1678. Upon a contract of bottomry, the parties may 
lawfully stipulate for a l'ate of interest higher than that allow
ed by the law upon other contracts. But a competent court 
may reduce the rate stipulated when it appears unjustifiabll· 
and exorbitant. 

SEc. 1679. A lender upon a contract of bottomry, made by 
the master of a ship as such, may enforce the contract, though 
the circumstances necessary to authorize the master to bypoth
ecate the ship did not in fact exist, if, after due diligence ancl 
inquiry, the lender had reasonable grounds to believe, ancl 
did in good faith believe, in the existence of such drcum-
stances. 

ro�11P:1:!:S0 SEC. 1680. A stipulation, in a contract of bottomry, impos-
1tab1n'1ty, void. ing any liability for the loan independent of the maritim<� 

1·isks, is void. 

,o!������!:! SEC. 1681. In case of a total loss of the thing hypothecated. 
repaid. from a risk to which the loan was subject, the lender upon 

bottomry can recoYer nothing; in case of a partial loss, lw 
can recover only to the extent of the net value to the owner of 
the part saved. 

Wben bollom
ry loan bo
comee dno. 

SEC. 1682. Unless it. is otherwise expressly agreed, a bot
tomry loan becomes due immediately upon the termination 
of the risk, although a term of credit is specified in the ron
tract. 

Bottomr1,· SEC. 1683. A bottomry lien is independent of possession.
lion, how o•t. 

d • I t b • • t fi • ith' bl t" an 1s os y om1ss1on o en orce 1t w 1n a reo.sona e Imf>.
Preference or 

bottomry lien 
m·er other 
lien�. 

SEc. 1684. A bottomry lien, if created out of a real or ap
parent necessity, in good faith, is preferred to every other lien 
or claim upon the same thing, excepting only a lien for sea
men's wages, a. subsequent lien of materialmen for supplie.:,; 
or repairs, indispensable to the safety of the ship, and a sub
sequent lien for sah-age. 

l'riorlty or SEC. 1685. Of two or more bottonu-y liens on the same sub-
hottomry lien•. • h } • d h � if ed f Ject, t e atter rn ate as pre.1erence, creat out o nr-

cessity. 
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CHAPTER V.. 

RESPONDENTB .. 

SEC:TION 1686. Respondentia, what. 
1687. Respondentia by owner. 
1688. Respondentia by master. 
1689. Rate of interest. 
1600. Obligations of ship owner. 

321 

SEC. 1686. Respondentia is a contract by which a cargo, or R
h
e•pondcnua, 

w at. 

some part thereof, is hypothecated as security for a loan, the 
repayment of which is dependent on maratime risk. 

SEC. 1687. The owner of cargo may bypothecate it upon nespondentla. 

respondentia, at any time and place, and for any lawful pur-
by owner. 

pose. 

SEC. 1688. The master of a ship may hypotbecate its cargo bnespo
1
ndenua. 

ymae er. 

upon respondentia, only in a case in which he would be au-
thorized to bypothecate the ship and freightage, but is unable 
to borrow sufficient money thereon for repairs or supplies 
which are necessary for the successful accoD1,plishment of the 
voyage; and be cannot do so, even in such case, if there is no 
reasonable prospect of benefiting the cargo thereby. 

SEC. 1689. The provisions of sections 1678 to 1685 apply Rate or111-

equally to loans .pn respondentia. 
tere,t. 

SEC. 1690. The owner of a ship is bound to repay to t11e r
o1

h

11
1
1gat1o11• 

o • powner. 
owner of its cargo all which the latter is compelled to pay,
under a contract of respondentia made by the master, in 
order to discharge its lien. 

41 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OTHER LU:NS, 

S.r.cT10N 1691. Lien or ecller or real propcny. 
1692. When tmnster or contract waives lieu. 
1693. Extent of seller's lien. 
1094. Lien or seller of personal property. 
1605. Purchaser's lieri on real property. 
1696. Lien for services. 
1607. Lien of factor. 
1698. Banker's lien. 
1600. Shipmastcr's lien. 
1700. Seamen's lien. 
1 i0l. Officer's lien. 
1702. Attorney's lien. 
1703. Judgment lien. 
1704. Mechanic's lien. 
1705. Lien on ships. 
1706. Enforcement or lien. 

Llcnor.c1for SEC. 1601. One who sells real property bas a special lien 
of real proper1y 

thereon, independent of possession, for so much of the price 
as remains unpaid, and unsecured otherwise than by the per• 
tional obligation Df the buyer. 

,.)�.,"!.!��:;� SEC. 1692. Where a buyer of real 11ropert:r gives to the
lrnlve• lien. seller a written contract for payment of all or part of the 

price, an absolute transfer of such contract, by the seller, 
waives his lien to the extent of the snm payable under the 
,·on tract. 

f.:x1cn1 or SEC. 1693. The liens defined in sections 1691 and 1695 are 
••·ll<or·• lien. 

valid against every one claiming under the debtor, except a 
purchaser or incnmbrancer in good faith and for value. 

1.1cn or $cllcr SEC. 1694. One who sells personal property ha.s a special 
of per.onnl 
,,..,,..,r,,.. lien thereon, dependent on possession, for its price, if it is in 

his possession when the price becomes payable; and may en• 
force his lien in like manner as if the property was pledged 
to him for the prke. 
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SEC. 1695. One who pays to the owner any part of the price 11:':�
h

:::r· 
of real property, under an agreement for the sale thereof, has propert7• 

u special lien upon .the proptrty, independent of possession,
for such part of the amount paid as he may be entitled to re-
cover jack, in case of a failure of consideration.

SEc. 1696. Every person who, while lawfully in possession ee�f:c��
r 

of an article of personal property, renders any service to tlie 
owner thereof by labor or skill employed for the protection, 
improvement, safe keeping or carriage thereof, has a special 
lien thereon, dependent on possession, for the compensation, 
if any, which is due to him from the owner for such service. 

SEC. 1697. A factor has a general lien, dependent on pos- Lieu or ruetor. 

session, for all that is due to him as such, upon all articlE's of 
commercial value that are instrusted to him by the same prin-
cipal. 

SEC. 1698. A banker has a general lien, dependent on pos- Banker'11 n .. n. 

session, upon all property in his hands belonging to a custo-
mer, for the balance due to him from such customer in the 
course of the business. 

S1-:c. 1699. Tb.e master of a ship has a general lien, indepen- ll!�11,muier'• 

dent of possession, upon the ship and freightage, for advan-
. ces necessarily made, or liabilities necessarily incurred by 
him for the 'benefit of the ship, but has no lien for his wages. 

SEC. 1700. The mate and seamen of a ship have a general l:!eamc11'• 11-,n. 

lien, independent of possession, upon the ship and freightage 
for their wages� which is superior to every other lien. 

SEC. 1701. An officer, who levies an attachment or execution 0111c<"r·• H.,11 

. upon personal property, acquires a special lien, dependent 
on possession, upon such property, which authorizes him to 
hold it until the process is discharged or satisfied, or a Jndi
cfal sale of the property is bad. 

SEC. 1702. An attorney-at-law has a lien, which is defined Attor11cy·11 

and regulated by tlie Code of Civil Procedure, or hy statute. 
lien. 

SEC. 1703. The lien of a ,judgment is regn]ated by the Codt> .Judgmcut 

of Civil Procedure, or by statute. 
lien. 

SEC. 1704. The liens of mechanics, for materials and St'r- lfocha111c·11o 

,·i('es upon real properly, are regulated by special statutes. 
ueo. 
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SEC. 1705. Debts amounting to at least fifty dollars, con
tracted for the benefit of ships, are liens in the cases provided. 
by the Code of Civil Procedure, or by statute. 

SEc. 1706. The mode of proceeding by a creditor to enforce 
a lien within this Territory, is regulated by the Code of Ci,·il 
Procedure, or by statute. 

CHAPTER VII. 

STOPP AGE IN TRANSIT. 

SECTION 1707. When consignor may stop goods. 
1708. What is insolvency of consignee. 
1709. Transit, when ended •. 
1710. Stoppage, how eftected. 
1711. Effect ofstoppagc. 

SEC. 1707. A seller or consignor of property, whose claim 
for its price or proceeds has not been extinguished, may, upon 
the insolvency of the buyer or consignee becoming known to 
him after parting with the property, stop it while on its 
transit to the buyer or consignee, and resume possession · 
thereof. 

SEC. 1708 . .A person is insolvent, within the meaning of the 
last section, when be ceases to pay bis debts in the manner 
usual with persons of his business, or when he declares his 
inability or unwU].ingness to do so. 

S:i-.:c. 1709. The transit of property is at an end when it comes 
into the possession of the consignee, or into that of his agent, 
unless such agent is employed merely to forward the property 
to the consignee.  

SEC. 1710. Stoppage in transit can be effected only by no
tice to the can-ier or depositary of the property, or by taking 
actual possession thereof. 

SEc. 1711. Stoppage in transit does not of itself rescind a 
sale, but is a means of enforcing the lien of the seller. 
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TITLE XV: 

NI<:GOTIABLE INSTRUMENTE(, 

l'11.\1 °n:1t I. Negotiable instruments in gener11I. 

JI. Bills of exchange. 

IJJ. Promissory notes. 

IV. Cheques.

V. Bank notes and certificates of deposit.

CH.APTER I. 

�a:cwTIAHLJ<; INSTRUMENTS IN (.E:SlmAJ.. 

AnT1cu: I. General definitions. 
II. Interpretation.

JU. Tndorsement.
IV. Presentment for paymcrt.
V. Dishonor.

VI. Excuse of presentment and 11oti<'r.
YIJ. Extinction.

ARTICLE I. 

<H-:NEltAL DEFJNl'l'ION�. 

�KCTIOX tit 2. To what instruments this Tit!., is opplimhle. 

Jita. N�gotioble instrument, what. 
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SKCTJON 1714. Must be for unconditional payment of money. 
1715. Payee. 
1716. Instrument moy be in altemath·e. 
1717. Date, seal, &c. 
1718. May contain a pledge, &c. 
1710. What it must not contain. 
1720. Date. 
1721. Different classes of negotiable intstruments . 

• ,�.:'
m
���! l\�i

a 
SEC. 1712. The provisions of this Title apply only to nego

���;:/
d •v1•11• tiable instruments, as defined in this articl�.

10��rn!����
0 SEC. 1713. A negotiable instrument is a written promise or 

what. 1·equest for the payment of a certain sum of money, to order 

Mnal be ror 
uucondltloual 
payment or 
money. 

Payee. 

or bearer, in conformity to the provisions of this article. 
SEc. 1714. A negotiable instrument must be made payable 

in money only, and without any condition not certain of ful
fillment. 

SEc. 1715. The person, to whose order a negotiable instl'U
ment is made payable, must be ascertainable at the time the 
instrument is made. 

In•tromeut SEC. 1716. A negotiable instrument may give to the payee 
may he In alter-

h } 
. 'ed. h 

. 
native. an option between t e payment of t 10 sum spec1fi t erem, 

and the performance of another act; but as to the latter, the
instrument is not within the provisions of this Title. 

Dare, �eaJ,.tc. SEC. 1717. A negotiable instrument may be ,litll or without 
date; with or without seal; and with or \\ithout designation 
of the time or place of payment. 

May contain SEC. 1718. A negotiable instmment may contain a }>ledgt> 
a 1>leilge, etc. 

of collatt>ral security, with authority to dispose thereof. 

00�·:!! 1�
1
11��n•t SEc. 1719. A negotiab]e instrument must not contain any 

Date. 

Dlffereul 
t'IH&es of 
negotiable 
pajifr. 

other contract than such as is specified in this article. 
SEC. 1720. Any date may be inserted by the maker of a nt>

gotiable instrument, whether past, })resent, or future, and tlu� 
instrument is not invalidated by bis death or incapacity at 
the time of the nominal date. 

SEc. 1721. There are six classes of negotiable instruments, 
namely: 

1. Bills of exchange;
2. Promissory notes;
3. Bank notes;
4. Cheques;
o. Bonds;
O. Certificates of deposit.
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ARTICLE II. 

l'YTERPRETATION OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. 

SscTION 1722. Time and place of payment. 
1723. Place of payment not specified. 
1724. Instruments payable to a person or his onler, bow construe<l. 
1725. Unlndoraed note, when negotiable. 
1726. Fictitious payee. 
1727. Presumption of consideration. 

327 

SEC. 1722. A negotiable instrument which does not specify vi�:1�/;:
y
. 

the time of payment, is payable immediately. men,. 

SEC. 1723. A negotiable instrument which does not specify m!'!f:
0
�r v•1· 

a place of payment, is payable wherever it is held at its ma- ■peclfted. 

turity. 
SEC. 1724. An instrument, otherwise negotiable in f orrn, p;::�r:i::,e:ie 

payable to a person named, but adding the words, "or to his :,,e:,hc;:-;1a 

order," or" or to bearer," or words equivalent thereto, is in construed. 
the former case payable to the written 01·der of such person, 
and the latter case, payable to the bearer. 

SEC. 1725. A negotiable instrument, made payable to the n�l:,':.i�� 
order of the maker, or of a fictitious person, if issued by the negoilablc. 

maker for a valid consideration, without indorsement, has the 
8ame effect against him and all other persons having notice of 
tl1e facts, as if payable to the bearer. 

SEC. 1726. A negotiable instrument, made payable to the t'ec�_111oue 

order of a person obviously fictitious, is payable to the P 
7 

bearer. 

SEC. 1727. The signature of every drawer, acceptor and in- or1:'::,1.rlr�?
n 

<lorser of a negotiable instrument, is presumed to have been uon. 

made for a valuable consideration, before the maturity of the 
instrument, and in the ordinary course of business. 
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ARTICLE III. 

INDORSEMENT. 

SECTION 1728. lndorsement, what. 
1729. Agreement to indorse. 

1730. When may be made on separate paper. 
1731. Kinda of indorsement. 

1732. General indorsement, what. 
1733. Special indorsement, what. 
1734. General indorsement, how made special. 

1735. Destruction of negotiability by indorscr. 
1736. Implied warranty of indorser. 
1737. lndorser, when liable to payee. 
1738, 1739. lndorscment without recourse. 
1740. Indoraee privy to contract. 
1741. Indorser has right.a of auarantor. 
1742. Rights of accommodation indorser. 
1743. Efl'ect of want of consideration. 
1744. lndorsee in due course, what. 
174:1. Rights of indoraee in due course. 
1746. Instrument left blank. 

Indomuwnt, S.J<;c. 1728. One who writes his name upon a negotiable in-
what. 

Agreement 
tolndol'Bt!. 

stmment, otherwise than as a maker or acceptor, and delivers 
it, with his name thereon, to another person, is called an in
dorser, and his act is called indorsement. 

SEC. 1729. One who agrees to indorse a negotiable instm
ment is bound to write bis signature upon the back or th,� 
instrument, if there is sufficient space thereon for tllat pur
pose. 

adwhen ma1 he SEO. 1730. When there is not room for a signature upon t111� 
m eon •epa-
rate paper. back of a negotiable instrument, a signature equivalent to an 

Klnd■or 
lndoraement. 

Oeneral ln• 
,loreemont, 
what. 

indorsement thereof may be made upon a paper annexed 
thereto. 

SEC. 1731. An indorsement may be general or special. 

SEc. 1732. A general indorsement is one by which no iu
dorsee is named. 
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SEC. 1733. A special indorsement specifies the indorsee. Special ln
don,cmeul, 
what. 

SEO. 1734. A negotia�le instrument hearing a general in- 40�::;':�t�ia�w 

dorsement cannot be afterwards specially indorsed; but any made 9JJCC1••· 

lawful holder may turn a general indorsement into a special 
one by writing above it a direction for payment to a particu-
lar person. 

SEC. 1735. A special indorsement may, by express words ueatr11c11u11 
or uegolla blll 11 

r or that purpose, but not othe11Vise, be so made as to render by 1ndoro .. r. 

the instrument not negotiable. 
SEC. 1736. Every indorser of a. negotiable instrument war- Jmplled war-

• • ra1111 or 
1·ants to ·every subsequent holder thereof, who 1s not hable lndo.,.er. 

thereon to him: 
1. That it is in all respects what it purports to be;
2. That he has a good title to it;
3. That the signatures of all prior parties are binding upon

them; 
4. That if the instrument is dishonored, the indorser will,

upon notice thereof duly given to him, or without notice, where 
it is excused by law, pay so much of the same as the holder 
·paid therefor, with interest; unless exonerated under the pro
visions of section 1786, 1824, or 1826.

SEC. 1737. One who indorses a negotiable instrument before 1ndori<,•r,w1 ... 11 liable to 1myc". 
it is delivered to the payee, is liable to the payee, thereon, as 
an indorser. 

SEc. 1738 . .An indorser may qualify his indorsl'ment with Indo,.,.,-m ... 111 
• • without rc-

the words, "without recourse," oreqmvalentwords; and upon cour.e. 

such indorsement, he is responsible only to the same extent 
as in the case of a transfer without inclorsement. 

SEc. 1730. Except as otherwise prescribed by the last sec- 8aa, .... 

tion, an indorsement without recourse has the same effect as 
any other indorsement. 

SEC. 1740 • .An indorsee of negotiable instrument has the Indo.,.,-.. ,1rh·1 to contrart. 
same rights against every prior party thereto, that he would 
have had if the contract had been made directly between theni 
in the first instance. 

SEC. 1741 . .An indorser has all the i-ights of a guarantor, rn.:or,.n 1,�. 

as defined by the chapter on Guaranty in General, and is ex- �.f�:a• .. �[.r. 
onerated from liability in like manner. 

42 
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Hlghl� of 
:accu111modll• 
1!011 ln,lur,cr, 

1-:l!"cct or 
want or cun
•idcra1!011. 

lndor�oo In 
tluu conrK�, 
what. 

Rights or 
lndoroee In 
rlue courHe. 

lnKtmmcnt 
lcftblauk. 
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SEc. 174:Z. One who indorses a negotiable instrument, at the 
request, and for the accmmodation of another J>nrty to tbt• 
instmment, has all the rights of a surety, as defined by the 
<'hapter on Suretysllip, and is exonerated in likE> manner, in 
respect to every one liaving notice of the facts, except that ht� 
is not entitled to contribution from subsequent indorsers. 

SJ:c. 1743. The want of consideration for the unde11:aking 
of a maker, acceptor, or indorser of a negotiable instrument, 
cloes not exonerate him from-liability thereon to an indorseti 
in good faith for a consideration. 

SEC. 1744. An indorsee in due course is one who, in goo<l 
faith, in the ordinary course of business, and for Yalue, before 
its apparent matmity or presumptive dishonor, and without 
knowledge of its actual dishonor, acquires a negotiable in
strument duly indorsed to him, or indorsed general1y, or pay
able to the bearer. 

SEC. 1745. An indorsee of a negotiable instrument, in due 
course, acquires an absolute title thereto, so that it is valid in 
his hands, notwithstanding any provision or law making it 
generally void or voidable, and notwithstanding any defect in 
the title of the person from whom he acquired it. 

SEC. 1746. One who makes himself a party to an instnm1ent 
intended to be negotiable, but which is left wholly or partly 
in blank, for the purpose of filling afterwards, is liable upon 
the instrument to an indorsee thereof in due course, in wl1at
ever manner and at whatever time it may lJe filled, so long as 
it remains negotiable in form. 

ARTICLE IV. 

PRESENTllEN1' FOR P.AYMEN'l', 

t;xcT10:s 1747. Effect of wnnt of demand on principal debtor. 

1748. Presentment, how made. 
1740 . .Apparent maturity, when. 
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SECTION 1750. Presumpth·e clishonor or bill, pnynhlc after sight. 

1751. Apparent maturity of bill, payable at sight. 
1752, 1753. Apparent maturity of note. 
17:i-4. Surrencler of instrument, when a conclition of pnynu•n!. 

:1:n 

SEC. 1747. It is not necessary to make a demand of pay- Etll,cturwaut. 
or demon<! 011 

ment upon the prindpal debtor in a nesrotiable instrument, in pr1
1
nc1,,a1 "• de >1or. 

order to change him; but if the instrument is by its tenns 
vayable at a specified place, and be is able and willing to pay 
it tlwre at maturity, such ability and willingness are e<1uiYa
lent to an offer of payment upon his part. 

SEC 1748 Presentment of a negotiable instrument for pav- Prcse1111m•111. • • 
J huwmndc. 

ment, when necessary, must be made as follows, as nearly as 
by reasonable diligence it is practicable: 

1. 'l'he instrument must be 1>resented by the l1o]der;
2. The instmment must be presented to the prineipal debt

or, if he can be found at, the place where 1nesentment shoi.1M 
he made, and if not, tlien it must be 1,resen:ted to some otlwr 
verson of discretion, if one can · be found there, and if not, 
tht>n it must be presented to a notary public within the 'l'er-
1·itory; 

H. An instrument which specifies a plaee for its payment
must be presented there, and if the place sperified ineludes 
more than one house, then at the place of residenct• or lnrni
ness of the 1wincipal debtor, if it can be found therein; 

4. An instrument which does not specify a pla<.·e for its pay
ment, must he presented at the place of residence or husines� 
of thn principal debtor, or whereYer lw may be found, at t]w 
option of the Jlresentor; and, 

6. The instrument must be })resented upon the day of it�
apparent maturity, or, if it is 1>ayab1e ou demand, ut any 
tih1e hefore its apparent maturity, within reasonable hours, 
and, if it is payable at a banking-house, within the usual 
l)anking hours of the vicinity; but, by the consent of the per
son to whom it should he presented, it may be presentt:d at
any l10nr of the day.

Sxc. 1749. The appartnt maturity of a neirotiable instrn- A
1
1•1•:m•

1
n• ",.. 

'"" tur Ir, w t,•u. 

ment, payable at a particu]ar time, is the day on wliieh hy ih; 
terms it becomes due; or, wht•n that is a holiday, the nPxt 
lrnsiness day. 
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SEo. 1750. A bill of exchange, payable at a specified time 
after sight, which is not accepted within ten days after its 
date, in addition to tlie time which would suffice, with ordin
ary diligence, to forward it for acceptance, is presumed to have 
been dishonored. 

SEC. 1751. The apparent maturity of a bill of exchange, 
payable at sight or on demand, is: 

1. If it bears interest, one year after its date; or,
2. If it does not bear interest, ten days after its date, in ad

tlition to the time which would suffice, with ordinary dili: 
gence, to forward it for acceptance. 

,11�ff.,7��1i:.•· SEc. 1752. The apparent maturity of a promissory note,
payable at sight or on demand, is: 

Same. 

1. If it bears interest, one yem· after its date; or,
2. If it does not bear interest, six months after its date.
SEC. 1758. Whe1·e a promissory note is payable at a certain

time after sight or demand, such tiiqe is to be added to the 
periods mentioned in the last section. 

10:f,��clor - SEC. 1754. A party to a negotiable instrument may require,
when a co12dl- as a condition concurrent to its payment by him: 1 Ion orpayment 

1. That the instrument be surrendered to him, unless it is
lost 01· destroyed, or the bolder has -other claims upon it; or, 

2. If the holder has a right to retain the instrument, and
does retain it, then that a receipt for the amount paid, or an 
exoneration of the party paying, be written thereon; or, 

3. If the instrument is lost, then that the holder give to him
a bond, executed by himself and two sufficient sureties, to in
demnify him against any lawful claim thereon; -or, 

4. If the instrument is destroyed, then that proof of its de-
struction be given to him. 

ARTICLE V. 

DISlIONOR Ol!' NEGOTIABLE INSTRU.MEN'l'S. 

SECTION 1755. Dishonor, what. 
1756. Notice, by whom given. 
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1757. Fonn of notice. 
1758. Notice, bow served. 
1750. Notice, how served art.er indorser's death. 
1760. Notice given in ignorance of death, valid. 
1761. Notice, when to be given. 
1762. Notice of dishonor, when to be mailed. 
1763. Notice, bow given by agent. 
1764. Additional time for notice by indorser. 
1761>. Effect of notice of dishonor. 

:J33 

SEc. 1755. A negotiable instrument is dishonored, when it wr�t�onor,
is eithe1· not paid, or not accepted, according to its tenor, on 
presentment for the purpose, or without presentment, where 
that is excused. 

SEC. 1756. Notice of the dishonor of a negotiable inst.t-u- wi'::
1
i;�-� 

ment may be given: 
1. By a holder thereof; or,
2. By any party to the instrument who might be compelled

to pay it to the holder, and who would, upon taking it up, 
have a right to reimbursement from the party to whom the 
notice is given. 

SEO. 1757. A notice of dishonor may be given in any form n:U0;:.1°r
which describes the instrument with reasonable certainty, and 
substantially informs the party receiving it that the instrument 
has been dishonored. 

SEO. 1758. A notice of dishonor may be given: 

1. By delivering it to the party to be charged, personally,
nt any place; or, 

2. By delivering it to some person of discretion at the place
of residence or business of such party, apparently acting for 
him; or, 

8. By properly folding the notice, directing it to the party
to be charged, at his place of resi�ence, according to the best 
information tbaJ the person giving the notice can obtain, de
positing it in the post-office most conveniently accessible from 
the place where the presentment was made, and paying the 
postage thereon. 

Notice, how 
eerved. 

SEC. 1759. In case of the death of a party· to whom notice ae���C:n::w 
.of dishonor should otherwise be given, the notice must be i!!fr.cr'•
given to one of his personal representatives; or if there are 
none, then to any member of his family who resided with him 
at his death; or if there is none, then it must be mailed to his 
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last place of residence, as prescribed by subdh-ision 3 of th.._. 
last section. 

in1��i:i����"�r SEc. 1760. A notice of dishonor sent to a party after his
death, valid. death, but in ignorance thereof, and in good faith, is valid. 

Xotlcr., when 
to be give11. SEc.1761. Notice of dishonor, when given by the holder of

an instrument, or his agent, otherwise than by mail, must be 
given on the day of dishonor, or on the next business day 
thereafter. 

X<>llce or SEc. 1762. ,Vht>n notice of dishonor is given by mail, itdl•honor. when • • , • • '" ix, malled. must be deposited m the post-office m time for the first mail 
which closes after noon of the first business day succeeding thl .. 
dishonor, and which leaves the place where the instnunent 
was dishonored, for the place to which the notice sl10uld he 
sent. 

i:t�
0

�
1

g;•���':t. SEC. 1763. \\TJien the bolder of a negotiable instrument, at• 
the time of its dishonor, is a mere agent for the owner, it is 
sufficient for him to give notice to his principal in the same 
manner as to an indorser, and his principal may give notie.
to any other party to be charged, as if be were himself an in
do1·ser. And if an agent of the owner employs a sub-agent, 
it is sufficient for each successive agent or sub-agent to gin• 
notice in like manner to his own principal. 

M,uuonat SEC. 1764. Everv party to a negotiable instmment receiving 
ttme ror 11011ce t· f . d. l • h l 1.k . h � . . by lndoracr. no lCe O ltS 18 lOnor, as t le l e hme t erea1ter fo give Slffi-

ilar notice to prior }Jarties, as the original holder had after its 
dishonor. But this additional time is available only to tho 
.particular party entitled thereto. 

Eft'cctor SEC. 1765. A notice of the dishonor of a negotiable instru-
r,01icc of di@-
J1011or. ment, if Yalid in favor of th� }>arty giving it, inures to thl4 

benefit of all other parties thereto, whose right to gi\"e the likt .. 
notice has not then been lost . 

.ARTICLE VI. 

EXCUSE O.F PRESENTMENT A�-» NOTICI-:. 

SECTIOY 17G0. Notice of <lishonor, when· excusc<t 

1707, 1708. Presentment nnd notice, wben cxc\Jllcll. 
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SECTION li60. Delay, when excu8':(1. 
1770. Waiver of presentment and notice. 
1771. Waiver of protest .. 

SEC. 1766. Notice of dishonor is excused: h����c;.:;�
1

:11 •-

l. ,,,ien the party by whom it should be given cannot, with c:scn.e,1. · 

reasonable diligence, ascertain either the place of residence or 
business of the party to be charged; or, 

2. ,vhen there is no post-office communication bt:•twcen the
town of the party by whom the notice should be gh·en, ancl 
the town in which the place of residence or business of the 
11arty to be charged is situated; or, 

3. ,vhen the party to be charged is the same person who
<lishonors the instrument; or, 
· 4. ,vhen the notif'e is waived by the party entitled thereto.

SEC. 1767. Presentment and notice are excused as to any an1.n:fJ!�cni
party to a negotiable instn1ment, who informs the holder, when excnae,i. 

within ten days before its maturity, that it will be dishonored. 
SEC. 1768. If, before or at the maturity of an instrument, nn Saow. 

indorser has received full security for the amount thereof, or 
the maker has assigned all his estate to llim as sn<'h se<'llrity, 
presentment and notice to him are excused. 

SEC. 1760. Delay in presentment, or in giving notice of dis- ue1-:�_. w1i"" 
CJ:CIIO�'u. 

honor, is excused, when caused by circ�mstanc.es whi<'h the 
party delaying could not haYe arnided by the exercise of rea
sonable care and diligence.

SEC. 1770. A waiver of presentment waives notice of dishon- waher 0r 
p�t1fmtm�nt 

or also, unless the contrary is expressly stipulated; but a�d nouc,•. 
waiver of notice does not waive presentment. 

SEC. 1771. A waiver of protest oa any negotiable instru- Waiver or
prorc,i. 

ment other than a foreign bill of exchange, waives present-
ment and notice. 

ARTICLE VII. 

EXTINCTION OF NEGOTIABLE INS'l'RUMENTS. 

SECTION 1772. Obligation of party, when extinguished. 
1773. Revival of obligation. 
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pa':t�����°nn °' SEc. 1772. The obligation of a party to a negotiable instn1-
,,xt1ngulehcd. ment is extinguished: 

1. In like manner with that of parties to contracts in gen
eral; or, 

2. By payment of the amount due upon the instrument, at
or after its maturity, in good faith and in the ordinary coursP 
of business, to any person having actual possession thereof. 
and appearing, by its terms, to be entitled to payment. 

nev1va1 or SEC. 1773. If,· after its extinction, a negotiable instrument obll1;allou. 
comes into the posseson of an indorsee in due course, the oh-
ligation thereof revives in his favol'. 

CHAPTER Il. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

ARTICLE I. Form and interpretation. 
II. Days of grace.

ill. Presentment for acceptanct.
IV. Acceptance.
V. Acceptance or payment for honor.

VI. Presentment for payment.
VII. Excuse of presentment and notic1!.

VIII. Foreign bills.

ARTICLE I. 

FORII AND INTERPRETATION o�• A BILI,. 

SECTION 1774. Bill of exchange, what. 
1776. Drawee, in case of need. 
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SECTION 1776. Bill in parts or 11 set. 
1777. When must be in a set. 
1778. Presentment, &c., or part or 11 set. 
1779. Bill, where payable. 
1780. Rights and obligntlons or drawer. 

337 

SEC. 1774. A bill of exchange is an i_nstrnment, negotiable ei!�:;,1;�;1• 

in form, by which one, who is called the drawer, requests an-
other, called the drawee, to pay a specified sum of money. 

SEC. 1775. A bill of exchange may give the name of any ea��r:!�. 
person in addition to the drawee, to be resorted to in case of 
need. 

SEC. 1776. A bill of exchange may be drawn in a-ny num- 0
,"�1��� part• 

ber of parts, each part stating the existence of the others, and 
all forming one set. 

SEC. 1777. · .An agreement to draw a bill of exchange binds be 'r!!a.:�•1 

the drawer to execute it in three parts, if the other party to 
the agreement desires it. 

SEC. 1778. Presentment, acceptance, or payment, of a single &e�;!:eat. 

pnrt in a set of a bill of exchange, is sufficient for the whole. 01 aet. 

SEC. 1779. A bill
h
of excha!1ge is pa�a?le: 

d bl 
pa��li!.here 

1. At the place w ere, by its terms, 1t 1s ma e paya e; or,
2. If it specifies no place of payment, then at the place to

which it is addressed; or, 
3. If it is not addressed to any place, then at the place of

residence or business of the drawee, or wherever he may be 
found; or, 

4. If this cannot be done, then at the office of any notary
public in the Territory. 

SEC, 1780. The rights and obligations of the drawer of a
0b�1:.\i:,::

d 

bill of exchange, are the same as those of the fi.rst indorser of0fd?awer. 
any negotiable instrument. 

ARTICLE II. 

DAYS OF OBA.OE. 

SBCTIOK 1781. Daya of grace. 

SEc. 1781. Days of grace are not allowed. 
43 
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ARTICLE III. 

PRESh'NTMENT FOR .ACCEPTA�CF.. 

8BCTION 1782. When a bill may be presented. 
1783. Presentment, how made. 
1784. Presentment to joint drawees. 
1785. When presentment to be made to drawoo in case of need. 
li86. Presentment, when must be made. 

rn:bi::,n P��cn• 
S1.;c. 1782. At any time before a bill of exchange is payable, 

ted. the holder may present it to the drawee for acceptance, and if 
acceptance, is refused, the bill is dishonored. 

Pre■entment, 
llowmade. 

Pre■elltmea\ 
to joint 
drawee,. 

SEc. 1783. Presentment for acceptance must be made in tlw 
following manner, as nearly as by reasonable diligence it is 
practicable: 

1. The bill must be presented by the holder;

2. It must be presented on a business day, and within reas
onable hours; 

3. It must be presented to the drawee, if he can be found
within the 'ferritory, and if not, then at his place of residence 
or business, if within the Territory, to any person of discretion 
therein, and if he has no such place of residence or business. 
or there is no person of discretion therein, then to any notary 
public in the Territory; and, 

4. If the drawee requests it, the bill must be left with him.
1mtil the same hour of the next day, to which time he may 
postpone his acceptance or refusal. 

SEc. 1784. Presentment for acceptance to one of several 
joint drawees, and refusal by him,.dispense with presentment 
to the others . 

•• :�.:1zir:·
00 

SEc. 1785. A bill of exchange, which specifies a drawee in
l':::,�0

0
1�=�� case of need, must :i>e presented to him for acceptance.or pay

ment, as the case may be, before_ it can be treated as dishon
ored. 
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SEc. 1786. When a bill of exchange is payable at a speci- w:�-:i�.��t�'· 
tied time after sight, the drawer and indorsers are exonerated, made. 

if it is not presented for acceptance within ten days after the 
time which would suffice, with ordinary diligence, to forward 
it for acceptance, unless presentment is excused. 

ARTICLE IV. 

ACCEPT ANOE. 

SECTION 1787. Acceptance, how made. 
1788. Holder entitled to acceptance on face of bill. 
1789. What acceptance sufficient with consent of holder. 
1790. Acceptance by separate instrument. 
1791. Promise to accept, when equivalent to acceptance. 
1792. Cancellation of acceptance. 
1793. What is admitted by acceptance. 

SEC. 1787. An acceptance of a bill must be made in writing, ho=�ce, 
by the drawee, or by an acceptor for honor; and may be made 
by the acceptor writing his name across the face of the bill, 
with or without other words. 

. SEC. 1788. The holder of a bill of exchange, if entitled to uec1Bolderentt-
to accep-

an acceptance thereof, may treat the bill as dishonored, if the :r�ri
1
�n race 

drawee refuses to write across its face an unqualified accep• 
tance. 

SEc. 1789. The holder of a bill of e�change may, without
ta

�t!:iJr:tu,. 
prejudice to hi_s rights against prior parties, receive and treat !1\!'

0
f:!1:.e, 

as a sufficient acceptance: 
1. An acceptance written upon any part of the bill, or upon

a separate paper; 
2 • .An acceptance qualified so far only as to make the bill 

payable at a particular place within the city, or town, in 
which, if the acceptance was unqualified, it would be paya
ble; or, 
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:J. A refusal by the drawee to return the bill to the holder 
after presentment; in which case the bill is payable immedi
ately, without regard to its terms. 

SEc. 1790. The acceptance of a bill of exchange, by a sepa
rate instrument, binds the acceptor only to one to whom it ha� 
been shown, and'who, upon the faith thereof, has given Yalue 
for the bill. 

SEc. 1791. An unconditional promise, in w1iting, to accept 
a bill of exchange, is a sufficient acceptance thereof, in favor 
of every person to whom it has been shown, and who, upon 
the faith thereof, has given value for the bill. 

SEc. 1792. The acceptor of a bill of exchange may cancel 
his a�eptance at any time before delivering the bill to the 
holder, and before the holder has, with the cons"ent of the a<·
ceptor, transferred his title to another person who has given 
value for it upon the faith of such acceptance. 

SEc. 1798. The acceptance of a bill of exchange admits tl1P 

capacity of the drawer to draw and indorse it; and if �Titten 
upon the bill, it also admits the same to be genuine, and bind
ing upon the drawer; but it does not admit the signature of 
any indors(.>r to be genuine . 

.ARTICLE V. 

ACCEPTANCJ-: OR PAYMEN'f 1''OU IIONOU. 

SEC'rION 1794. When bill may be accepted or paid for honor. 
1795. Holder of bill or exchange, bound to accept payment Cor honor. 
1796. Acceptance for honor, how made. 

1707. How enfon:ed. 
1798. Notice or dishonor not excused by acceptance for honor. 

111�:.,
n

�!pt• Sxc. 1794. On the dishonor of a bill of exchange by the 
:�::rid for drawee, and, in case of R, foreign bill, after it has been duly 

protested, it may be accepted or paid by any person, for the 
honor of any pa.rty thereto. 
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SEC. 1795. The holder of a bill of exchange is not bound to 0,��f:i:��111 . 

allow it to be accepted for honor, but is bound to accept pay-
ment for honor. 

SEC. 1796. An acceptor or payer for honor must write a ro:������" 
memorandum upon the bill, stating therein for whose honor made. 

he accepts or pays, and must give notice to such parties, with 
reasonable diligence, of the fact of such acceptance or pay-
ment. Having done so, he is entitled to reimbursementfrom 
such parties, and from all parties prior to them. 

SEc. 1797. A bill of exchange, which has been accepted for nowenrurct...i. 

honor, must be presented at its maturity to the drawee for 
payment, and notice of its dishonor by him must be given to 
the acceptor for honor in like manner as to an indorser; after 
which the acceptor for honor must pay the bill. 

SEC. 1798. The acceptance of a bill of exchange for honor
h0���C:0�r:�•

does not excuse the holder from giving notice of its dishonorf:=:,!�=t.: 
�y the drawee. 

ARTICLE VI. 

PRESENT:MENT FOR PAYMENT. 

SECTJOX 1799. Presentment, when bill not accepted, where made. 
1800. Presentment of blll, payabie at partlcular place. 
1801. Effect of delay in presentment in certain cases. 
1802. Effect, in other cases. 

SEC. 1799. If a bill of exchange is by its terms payable at wi::':�t1:�f1
• 

a particular place, and is not accepted on presentment, it must :re�. 
be presented at the same place for payment, when presentment 
for payment is necessary. 

SEC. 1800. A bill of exchange, accepted payable at a par- o,5r-i�� 
ticula.r place, must be presented at that place for payment, ;face. 

cu ar 

when presentment for payment is necessary, and need not be 
presented elsewhere. 
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. 1:!t�!t'!i�� SEC. 1801. If a bill of exchange, payable at sight, or on de-
in certain cases mand, without interest, is not duly presented for payment. 

Effect, In 
,,ther caaea. 

within ten days after the time in which it could, with reason
able diligence, be transmitted to the proper place for such 
presentmeut, the drawer and indorsers are exonerated, unless 
such presentment is excused. 

SEc. 1802. Mere delay in presenting a bill of exchange pay
able with interel!lt, at sight or on demand, does not exonerate 
any party thereto. 

.ARTICLE VII. 

EXCUSE 01'' PRESENTMENT AND NOTICE. 

SECTION 1803. Presentment, when excused. 
1804. Delay, when excused. 
1805. Presentment and notice, when excused. 

Presentment, SEO. 1803. The presentment of a bill of exchange for accep-
when excnaed. 

t 
. 

d 
.
f th dr h t ·t t t ·t ance Is excuse I e awee as no capacI y o accep 1 . 

Delay, when SEC. 1804. Delay in the presentment of a bill of exchange 
ucuaed. 

for acceptance is excused, when caused by circumstances over 
which the holder has no contr_ol. 

Presentment SEC. 1805. Presentment of a bill of exchange for acceptan� 
llnd notice, 

d t• f •t d' h d t th when excused. or payment, an no Ice O I S IS OllOr, are excuse as O e 
drawer, if he forbids the drawee to accept, or the acceptor to 
pay the bill; or if, at the time of drawing, he had no reason 
to believe that the drawee would accept or pay the same . 

.ARTICLE VIII. 

FOREIGN BILLS. 

SBCTION 1806. Definitions. 
1807. Protest necessary. 
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SECTION 1808. Protest, by whom made. 
1800. Protest, how made. 
1810. Protest, where made. 
1811. Protest, when to be made. 
1812. Protest, when excused. 
1813. Notice of protest, how given. 
1814. Waiver of protest. 
1815. Declaration before payment for honor. 
1816. Damages allowed on dishonor of foreign bill. 
1817. Rate of damages. 
1818, 1819. Damages, how estimated. 

343 

SEc. 1806. An inland bill of exchange is one drawn and ne11n1t1ou,. 
payable within this Territory . .  All others are foreign. 

SEC. 1807. Notice of the dishonor of a foreign bill of ex- a�!:�. 
change can be given only by notice of its protest. 

SEC. 1808. Protest must be made by a notary public, if with· hProteat
ad, b1 w omm e. 

reasonable diligence one can be obtained; and if not, then by 
any reputable person in the presence of two witnesses. 

SEc. 1809. Protest must be made by n.n instrument in wri- m
!l:�eat, how 

ting, giving a literal copy of the bill of exchange, with all 
that is written thereon, or annexing the original; stating the 
presentment, and the manner in which it was made; the pres-
ence or absence of the drawee or acceptor, as the case may 
he, the refusal to accept, or to pay, or the inability of the 
drawee to give a binding acceptance; and in case of refusal, 
the reason assigned, if any; and finally protesting against all 
the parties to be charged. 

SEC. 1810. A protest for non-acceptance must be made in Proteet. 

the city or town in which the bill is presented for acceptance; 
where made. 

and a protest for non-payment in the city or town in which it 
is pl'esented for payment. 

SEO. 1811. A protest must be noted on the day of the pre- to i;:::i:h•m 

sentment, or on the next business day; but it may be written 
out at any time·thereafter. 

SEO. 1812. The want of protest of a foreign bill of exchange e:a:�::.t. wllen 

or delay in making the same, is excused in like cases with the 
want or delay of. presentment. 

SEO. 1813. Notice of protest must be given in the same man- Notice or 

t. r di h th 
. 

b 
. h 

proteat, how 
ner as no ice o s onor, except at 1t may e given by t e gtven. 

notary who makes the protest. 
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ll��=�r�
r 

or SEC. 1814. If a foreign bill of exchange on its face waiveis 
protest, notice of dishonor may be given to any party there
to, in like manner as of an inland bill; except that if any in
dorser of such a bill expressly requires protest to be made, 
by a direction written on the bill at or before his indorsement. 
protest must be made, and notice thereof given to him and to 
all subsequent indorsers. 

1,ir��;��nt 
SEC. 1815. One who pays a foreign bill of exchange for hon

rorhonor. or must declare, before payment, in the presence of a person 
authorized to make protest, for whose honor he pays the 
same, in order to entitle him to reimbursement. 

Damape 
nllowed-on 
dishonor of 
foreign bill, 

Hate or 
dnmagea. 

SEc. 1816. Damages are allowed as hereinafter prescribed, 
as a full compensation for interest, re-exchange, expenses, 
and all other damages, in favor of holders for value only, 
upon bills of exchange drawn or negotiated within this Ter
ritory, and protested for non-acceptance or non-payment. 

SEC. 1817. Damages are allowed under the last section upon 
bills drawn upon any person: 

1. In any part of the United States except this Territoryi 

at the rate of three per centum on the principal sum; 

2. In any part of the continent of America, or Europe, or
the islands in the Atlantic ocean, at the rate of ten per centum 
thereon; 

3. In any other place, at the rate of twenty per centum
thereon. 

""�r::i��· how SEO. 1818. If the amount of a protested bill of exchange is 
expressed in money of the United States, damages are esti
mated upon such amount without regard to the rate of ex
change. 

tiame. SEO. 1819. If the amount of a protested bill of exchange is 
expressed in foreign money, damages are estimated upon the 
value of a similar bill at the time of protest, in the place near
est to the place where the bill was negotiated, and where such 
bills are currently sold. 
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CHAPTER III. 

PRO}[lSSORY NOTES. 

8BCT10:1 1820. Promissory note, what. _ 
1821. Certain instruments, promissory notes. 
182!. Bill of exchange, when converted into ll note. 
1823. Certain sections applicable t.o notes. 
1824. Effect of delay in presentment. 

SEO. 1820. A promissory note is an instrument, negotiable no�l:a�"' 
in form, whereby the signer promises to pay a specified sum 
of money. 

SEo. 1821. An instrument in the form of a bill of exchange, teerta1n in-
• rument1, 

but drawn upon and accepted by the drawer himself, is to be t���•0rr
deemed a promissory note.

SEO. 1822. A bill of exchange, if accepted, with the consent hmnorex-•
c angewben

of the owner, by a person other than the drawee, or an accep- con':4:rtec1 Into 
ano ... 

tor for honor, becomes in effect the promissory note of such 
person, and all prior parties thereto are exonerated. 

SEO. 18'.lS. Chapter I of this Title, and sections 1781 and Certain IUC· tlona appllea-
1802, of this Code, apply to promissory notes. ble to note■• 

SEC. 1824 If· a promissory note payable on demand or at Ell'ect or de1a1 • ' ' ln preaen&ment.
sight, without interest, is not duly presented for payment, 
within six months from its date, the indorsers thereof are ex
onerated, unless such presentment is excused. 

CHAPTER IV. 

CHEQUES. 

8SCTIOK 1825. Cheque, what. 
189...0. Rules applicable to cheques. 

44 
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w���ae■, . SEC. 1825. A cheque is a bill of exchange drawn upon a 
bank or banker, or a person d.escribed as such upon the face 
thereof, and payable on demand, without interest 

Rale• appll- SEO. 1826. A cheque is sub."Ject to all the provisions of this 
cable to 

cheqaea. Code concerning bills of exchange, except that: 

1. The drawer and indorsers are exonerated by delay in
presentment, only to the extent of the injury which they suf• 
fer thereby; and are exonerated to that extent by a delay of 
more than one day in presentment. 

2. An indorsee, after its apparent maturity, but without ar
tual notice of its dishonor, acquires a, title equal to that of 
an indorsee before such period. 

CH.APTER V. 

BONDS, BANK NOTES A.ND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. 

8BCTION 1827. Bank note negotiable nfter payment. 
1828. Title acquired by indorsce. 

ne1:!��b�!�er SEC. 18'.27. A bank note remains negotiable, even afoor it 
pa7meat. has been paid by the maker. 

ec11t�hl-Xi:::�. SEc. 1828. A transferree of a bond, -bank note or certificate 
of deposit, after its apparent maturity or actual dishonor 
within his knowledge, acquir�s a title equal to that of a trans• 
ferree before such event. 

TITLE XVI. 

GENER.AL PROVISIONS. 

8JCCTIOK 1829. Parties may waive provislons·of Code. 
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SEC. 1829. Except where.it is otherwise declared, the provi w�����1 
sions of the foregoing fifteen Titles of thie Part, in respect to ■ton■ orC,ode. 

the rights and obligations of parties to contracts, are subor-
dinate to the intention of the parties, when ascertained in the 
manner prescribed by the chapter on the Interpretation of 
Contracts; and the benefit thereof' may be waived by any 
party entitled thereto, unless such waiver would be against 
public policy. 

DIVISION FOURTH. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

APPLICABLE TO PERSONS, PROPERTY, AND OBLIGATIONS, OR TO 

TWO OF TIIOSE SUBJECTS. 

PART I. Relief. 

II. Special Relations of Debtor and Creditor.
III. N nisance.
IV. Maxims of Jnrispmdence.
V. Definitions and General Provisions.

PA.BT I. 

RELIEF. 

TITLE I. Relief in general. 
II. Compensatory relief.

m. Specific relief.
IV. Preventive relief.



Speciet of 
relief. 

Relleflncaee 
of forfeiture. 
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TITLE I. 

RELIEF IN GENER.AL. 

SECTION 1880. Species or relief. 
1831. Relier in case or forfeiture. 

SEO. 1830 . .As a general rule, compensation is the relief or 
remedy provided by the law of this Territory for the violation 
of private rights, and the means of securing their observance; 
and specific and preventive relief may be given in no other 
cases than those specified in this Part of the Civil Code. 

SEO. 1881. Whenever, by the te11I1s of an obligation, a par
ty thereto incurs a forfeiture, or a loss in the nature of a for
feiture, by reason of his failure to comply with its provisions, 
he may be relieved therefrom, upon making full compensa
tion to the other party, except in case of a grossly negligent, 
willful or fraudulent breach of duty. 

TITLE II. 

COYPENSATORY RELIEF. 

CHAPnm I. Damages in general. 

II. Measure of damages.
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CH.APTER I. 

DAHAGES IN GENERAL. 

ABncLE I. General principles. 
II. Interest as damages.

III. Exemplary damages.

ARTICLE I. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

BBCTION 1882. Person suffering detriment, may recover damages. 
1883. D.,triment, what. 
1834. IDJuries resulting or probable at\er suit brought. 

849 

SEC. 1832. Every person who suffers detriment"from the un-,ea:�:�
r
T�· 

lawful act or omission of another, may recover from the per-=��'e�•Y 

son in fault a compensation therefor in money, which is called damages. 

damages.· 
SEC. 1889. Detriment is a loss or harm suffered in person or w:lr1ment,

property. 
SEc. 1834. Damages may be awarded, in a judicial proceed- 1n1ur1e■ re-• ti d • ul • f h th f. suiting or pro-

ing, or etriment res ting a ter t e commencement ereo , bbable
h
ifter ,u1t 

• t  u1• thf 
rougt. 

or certam o res t m e uture. 

ARTICLE II. 

INTEREST AS D.A.l[.A.GES. 

8.BCrIOX 1883. Per&OD entitled to recover damages, may recover interest thereon. 
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SECTION 1836. In actions other than contract. 
1837. Limit of mte by contract. 
1838. Acceptance or principal waives claim to interest. 

tl
P

4
el'80n entt- SEO. 1835. Every person who is entitled to recover damages 

e torecoyer • 
clamagee

1
, ma, t certain, or capable of being made certain by calculation, and recover ntere■ 

therooa. the right to recqver which is vested in him upon a particular 

Inactlon1 
other than on 
CODU'&Ct. 

day, is entitled also to recover interest thereon from that day, 
except during such time as the debtor is prevented by law, or 
by the act of the creditor, from paying the debt. 

SEC. 1836. In an action for the breach of an obligation not 
arising from contract, and in every case of oppression, fraud, 
or malice, interest may be given, in the discretion of the jury. 

Ltmttorrate SEC. 1887 . .Any legal rate of interest stipulated by a. con-
by contract. 

tract remains chargeable after a breach thereof, as before, un-
til the contract is superseded by a -rerdict or other new obli
gation. 

Acceptance SEC. 1838. Accepting payment of the whole principal, as 
of principal 
waive. claim such, waives all claim to interest. 
to lntere•t. 

Exemplar:, 
damagea,ln 
wbatcue• 
allowed. 

.ARTICLE ID. 

EXBllPLARY D.All.AGES. 

SECTION 1839. Exemplary damages, in what cases allowed. 

SEC. 1839. In any action for the breach of an obligation not 
arising from contract, where the defendant has been guilty of 
oppression, fraud or malice, actual or presumed, the jury, in 
addition to the actual damages, may give damages for the 
sake of example, and by way of punishing the defendant. 

CH.APTER II. 

!IE.o\SURE OF DAMAGES. 

ABTICI,E I. Damages for breach of contract. 
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AnTICLE II. Damages for wrongs. 

III. Penal damage&.

IV. General provisions •

.ARTICLE I. 

DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT. 

SBcnox 1840. Measure or damages for breach or contract. 
1841. Damages must be certain. 
1842. Breach or promise to pay liquidated awn. 
1843. Dishonor of bills of exchange. 

1844. Br each of covenant of seizure, &c. 
1845. Breach of covenant against lncumbrances. 
1846. Breach of agreement to con'\'ey real property. 
1847. Breach of agreement to buy real property. 
1848. Breach of agreement to sell personal property, not paid for. 
1849. Breach of agreement to sell personal property, paid for. 
1850. Breach of agreement to pay for personal property sold. 
1851. Breach of agreement to buy personal property. 
1852. Breach of warranty of title to. personal property. 
1853. Breach of warranty of quality of personal property. 
18M. Breach of warranty of quality for special purpose. 

· 1833. Breach of carrier's obligation to receive goods, &c.
1836. Breach of carrier'• obligation to deliver.
1857. Carl'ier'a delay.
1858. Breach of warranty of authority.
1859. Breach of promise of marriage.

361 

SEC. 1840. For the breach of an obligation arising from con- Keame or 
• damaiie• ror 

tract, the measure of damages, except where otherwise ex- breach or 

pressly provided by this Code, is the amount which will com-
contract. 

pensate the party aggrieved for all the detriment proximately 
caused thereby, which the party in fault had notice, at the 
time of entering into the contract, or at any time before the 
breach, and while it was in his power to perform the contract 
upon his part, would be likely to result from such breach, or 
which, in the ordinary course of things, would be likely to re-
sult therefrom. 
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m�r�':rtatn SEC. 1841. No damages can be recovered for a breach of 
contract, which are not clearly ascertainable in both their na
ture and origin. 

Breac
1 
h

1
or SEC. 1842. The detriment caused by the breach of an obliga-

rirom ee o pa7 
tqn1c1a1odaum. tion to pay money only is deemed to be the amount due by 

the terms of the obligation, with interest thereon. 
n11honor or SEC. 1843. For the dishonor of for_eign bills of exchange, 

bill• or 
exchange. the damages are prescribed by sections 1817 to 1819, inclu-

sive. 
n:each or SEC. 1844. The detriment caused by the breach of a cove-

covenant or 
1e1z1n,aic. nant of seizin, of right to convey, of warranty, or of quiet 

Dreach or 
covenant 
agnlnet ln
cu10b1'1111ce1. 

Dreach or 
agreement to 
conve7 real 
prupert7. 

enjoyment, in a grant of an estate in real property, is deemed 
to be: 

1. The price paid to the grantor, or if the breach is partial
only, such proportion of the price as the value of the proper
ty affected by the breach bore, at the time of the grant, to the 
value of the whole property; 

2. Interest. thereon for the time during which the grantee
derived no benefit from the-property, not exceeding six years; 
and, 

3. Any expenses properly incurred by the covenantee in
defending his possession. 

SEC. lf45. The detriment caused by the breach of a cove
nant against incumbrances in a grant of an estate in re11il pro
perty, is deemed to be the amount which has been actually 
expended by the covenantee in extinguishing either the prin
cipal or interest thereof; not exceeding in the former case a 
proportion of the price paid to the grantor, equivale.nt to 
the relative value, at the time of the grant, of the property 
affected by the breach, as compared with the whole; or, in the 
latter case, interest on a like amount. 

SEC. 1846. The detriment caused by the breach of an agree
ment to convey an estate in real property, is deemed to be the 
price paid, and the expenses properly incurred in examining 
the title and preparing the necessary papers, with interest 
thereon; but adding thereto, in case of bad faith, the differ
ence between the price agreed to be paid, and the value of the 
estate agreed to be conveyed, at the time of the breach, and 
the expenses properly incurred in preparing to enter upon the 
land. 
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SEC. 1847. The detriment caused by the breach of an agree- .:er:::
nff0

ment to purchase an estate in real property, is deemed to be:�i:;�. 
the excess, if any, of the amount which would hav� been due 
to the seller under the contract, over the value of. the property 
to him. 

SEO. 1848. The detriment caused by the breach of a seller's .Jer:::nf�0
agreement to deliver personal property the price of which ■en per■onal ' prorry. not 
has not been fully paid in advance, is deemed to be the excess, pat tor. 

if any, of the value of the property to the buyer, over the 
amount which would have been due to the seller under the 
contract, if it had been fulfilled. 

8.Ec. 1849. The detriment caused by the breach of a seller's Breach or agreement 10 
agreement to deliver personal property, the price of which•� �[80;:i4

has been fully paid to him in advance, is deemed to be the for.lkl Y, 

same as in case of a wrongful conversion. 
SEo. 1850. The detriment caused by the breach of a buyer's a:=::0f�0 

agreement to accept and pay for personal property; the title rr��noD•
to 'Which is vested in him, is deemed to be the contract price. ■ord• • 

SEO. 1861. The detriment caused by the breach of a buyer's Breach tor 
agreemen to 

agreement to accept and pay for personal property, the title b11y�raona1 

h. h . d . h' . d d t b 
prope y. 

to w 1c 1s not veste m 1m, 1s eeme o e: 
1. If the property has been resold pursuant to section 1694,

the excess, if any, of the amount due from the buyer, under 
tbe contract, over the net proceeds of the 1·esale; or, 

2. If the property has not been resold in the manner pre
scribed by section 1694, the excess, if any, of the amount due 
from the buyer, under the contract, over the value to the seller; 
together with the excess, if any, of the expenses properly in
curred in carrying the property to market, over those which 
would have been incurred for the carriage thereof, if the buyer 
had accepted it. 

SEO. 1852. The detriment caused by the breach of a war- Breach or 
• • warranty of 

ranty of the title of personal property sold, 1s deemed to be �ue to pereon-
the value thereof to the buyer, when he is deprived of its pos-

property. 

session, together with any costs which he has become liable 
to pay, in an action brought for the property by the true 
o,vner. 

SEC. 1863. The detriment caused by the breach of a warran- w!:i:I� �i
ty of the quality of personal property, is deemed to be the�:!�t���J;..

46 
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excess, if any, of the· value which the property would ha\"e 
had, at the time to which the waiTanty referred, if it had been 
complied with, over its actual value at that time. 

,.!:;t��h �� SEc. 1854. The detriment caused by the breach of a warran
i:;:�l� fa

po■o ty of the fitness of an article of personal property for a par
ticular purpose, is deemed to be that which is dP.fined by the 
last section, together with a fair compensation for the loss in
curred bJ an effort in good faith to use it for such purpose. 

ca���:
0
if

iga
- SEc. 18o5. The detriment caused by the breach of a carrier's 

��0.::_celvo obligation to accept freight, messages or passengers, is deemed 
to be the difference between the amount which he had a right 
to charge for the carriage, and the amount it would be 
necessary to pay for the same service, when it ought to be per
formed. 

Breach or 
Cllrrler'• obll
ga1lon to 
deliver. 

Carrier's 
dela:,. 

Breach or• 
warrant:, or 
authority, 

Breach or 
promise or 
marrlai;e. 

SEC. 1856. The detriment caused by the breach of a carrier'B 
obligation to deliver freight, where he has not converted it to 
his own use, is deemed to be the value thereof, at the place 
and on the day at which it should have been delivered, de
ducting the freightage to which he would have been entitled, 
if he had completed the delivery. 

SEc. 1857. The detriment caused by a carrier's delay in the 
delivery of freight, is deemed to be the depreciation in the in
trinsic value of the freight during the delay, and also the de
preciation, if any, in the market value thereof, otherwise than 
by reason of a depreciation in its intrinsic value, at the place 
where it ought to have been delivered, and between the day, 
at which it ought to have been delivered, and the day of its 
actual delivery. 

SEC. 1858. The detriment caused by the breach of a warran
ty of an agent's authority, is deemed to be the amount which 
could have been recovered and collected from his principal if 
the warranty had been complied with, and the reasonable ex
penses of legal proceedings taken, in good faith, to enforce 
the act of the agent against his principal. 

SEC. 1859. The damages for the breach of a promise of mar
riage rest in the sound discretion of the _jury. 
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CH.APTER II. 

DAMAGES FOR WRONGS. 

SECTION 1860. Breach or obligation other than contract. 
1861. Wrongful occupation of real property. 
1862. Willl:'ul holding over. 
1863. Conversion of personal property. 
1864. Damages of lienor. 
1865. Seduction. 
1866. Injuries to animals. 

SEc. 1860. For the breach of an obligation not arisir.g from bB11re•c1h or 
. o gaton 

contract, the measure of damages, except where otherwise ex- 0thr�•n 
pressly provided by this Code, is the amount which will com-

con _rac · 

pensate for all the detriment proximately caused thereby, 
whether it could have been anticipated or not. 

SEO. 1861. The detriment caused by the wrongful occupa- Wro1ngtn,1 oc1-cnpat on o rea 

tion of real property, in cases not embraced in sections 1862, property. 

1868, 1869, and 1870, is deemed to be the value of the use of 
the property for the time of such occupation, not exceeding 
six years next preceding the commencement of the action or 
proceeding to enforce the right to damages, and the costs, if 
any, of recovering the possession. 

SEc 1862. For willfully holding over real property by a w111ra1 hold-• · ' tngo-rer. 

person who entered- upon the same, as guardian or trustee for 
an infant, or by right of an estate terminable with any life or 
lives, after the termination of the trust or particular estate, 
without the consent of the party immediately entitled after 
such termination, the measure of damages is the value of the 
profits receiyed during such holding over. 

SEC. 1863. The detriment caused by the wrongful conversion pe�:::r1
onot 

of personal property, is presumed to be: propany. 

1. The value of the property at the time of the conversion,
with interest from that time, or, where the �ion has been 
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prosecuted with reasonable diligence, the highest market ,·alne 
of the property at any time between the conversion and the 
verdict, without inter�st, at the option of the injured party; 
and, 

2. A fair compensation for the time and money properly
expended in pursuit of the property. 

SEc. 1864. The presumption declared by the last section 
cannot be repelled, in favor of one whose possession was 
wrongful from the beginning, by his subsequent application 
of the prope1iy to the benefit of the owner, without his con
sent. 

SEC. 1865. One having a mere lien on personal property, 
cannot recover greater damages for its conversion, from one 
having a right thereto superior to his, after his lien is dis
charged, than the amount secured by the lien, and the com
p·ensation allowed by section 1863 for loss of time and ex
penses. 

SEC. 1866. The damages for seduction rest in the sound dis
cretion of the jury . 

SEc. 1867. For wrongful injuries to animals, being subjects 
of property, committed willfully, or by gross negligence, in 
disregard of humanity, exemplary damages may be given. 

ARTICLE III. 

J>EN.AL D.A.ll.AGES,

SECTIOK 1868. Failure to quit, after notice. 
1869. Tenant willfully holding over. 
1870. Forcible exclusion from possession of real property. 
1871. Injuries to trees, &c. 

SEc. 1868. For the failure of a tenant to give up tile premises 
held by him, when he has given notice of bis intention to do 
so, the moo.sure of damages is double the rent which he ought 
otherwise to paY., 
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SEC. 1869. For willfully holding over real property, by a wJf�r; 
tenant after the end of his term, and after notice to quit has holding over. 

been duly given, and demand of possession made, the meas-
ure of damages is double the yearly value of the property, 
for the time of withholding, in addition to compensation for 
the detriment occasioned thereby. 

SEC. 1870. For forcibly ejecting or excluding a person from 
1
F0

1
rclb

rro
le ox-• cuoo m 

the possession of real property, the measure of damages is po�laeaelon or 
rea property. 

three times such a sum as would compensate for the detriment 
caused to him by the act complained of. 

SEC. 1871. For wrongful injuries to timber, trees or under- tr!:t1�� 10 

wood upon the land of another, or removal thereof, the meas-
ure of damages is three times such a sum as .would compen-
sate for the actual detriment, except where the trespass was 
casual and involuntary, or committed under the belief that the 
land belonged to the trespasser, or where the wood was taken 
by the authority of highway officers for the purposes of a 
highway; in which cases the damages are a sum equal to the 
actual detriment. 

ARTICLE IV. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

8BCTION 1872. Value, bow estimated in favor of seller. 
1878. Value, how estimated in favor of buyer. 
ltJ74. Property of peculiar value. 
1875. Value of thing in action. 
1876. Damages allowed in this chapter, exclusive of others. 
1877. Limitation of damages. 
1878. Damages to be reasonable. 
1879. Nominal damages. 

SEC. 1872. In estimating damages, the value of property, ea::!:redh�w 
to a seller thereof, is deemed to be the price which he could ravorohellor. 
have obtained therefor in the market nearest to the place at 
which it should have been accepted by tha buyer, and at such 
time after the breach of the contract as would have sufficed, 
with reasonable diligence, for the seller to effect a resale. 
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Vaine, h_ow SEC. 1873. In estimating damages, except as provided by 
estimated 1n • 
fsvororbnyer. sections 1874 and 1876, the value of property, to a buyer or 

owner thereof, deprived of its possession, is deemed to be the 
price at which he might have bought a.n equiv1;tlent thing, in 
the market nearest to the place where the property ought to 
have been put into his possession, and at such time after the 
breach of duty upon which his right to damages is founded 
as would suffice, with reasonable diligence, for him to make 
such a purchase. 

pe��i:.rt:.rie. SEC. 1874. Where certain property has a peculiar Yalue to 
a person recovering damages for deprivation thereof, or injury 
thereto, that may be deemed to be its value against one who 
had notice thereof before incurring a liability to damages in 
respect thereof, br against a willfull wrongdoer. 

1
�·:��r

0

�� th10g SEC. 1876. For the purpose of estimating damages, the value 
of a thing in action is presumed to be equal to that of the 
property to which it entitles its owner. 

Damap1 
allowed In 
this chapter 
exclnslve or 
other.. 

SEc. 1876. The damages prescribed by this chapter are ex
clusive of exemplary damages and interest, except where 
those are expressly mentioned. 

d
Ltmttatlon or SEC. 1877. Notwithstanding the provisions of this chapter, 
:1m11gee. 

Damage• to 
be reasonable. 

Nominal 
damsgce. 

no person can recover a greater amount in damages for the 
breach of an obligation; than he could have gained by the full 
performance thereof on both sides, except in the cases speci
fied in the articles on Exemplary damages and penal dam
ages, and in sections 1859, 1866 and 1867. 

S�c. 1878. Damages must, in all cases, be reasonable, and 
where an obligation of any kind appears to create a right to 
unconscionable and grossly oppressive damages, contrary to 
substantial justice, no more than reasonable damages can be 
recovered. 

. SEC. 1879. ,vhen a breach of duty has raused no apprecia
ble detriment to the party affectecl, be may yet recover nomi
nal damages. 
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TITLE III. 

SPECWIC AND PREVENTIVE RELIEF, 

Cu.APTER I. General principles, 
II. Specific relief.

HI. Preventive relief.

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

SECTION 1880. Specific relief, &c., when allowed. 
1881. Specific relief, how given. 
1882. Preventive relief, how given. 
1883. Not to enforce penalty, &c. 

SEC. 1880. Specific or preventive relief may be given in the spec111c relier 

cases specified in this Title, and in no others. �;;w��n 

SEC. 1881. Specific relief is given: speclllc relier, 
how given. 

1. By taking possession of a thing, and delivering it to ,o,
claimant; 

2. By compelling a party himself to do that which ought to
be done; or, 

3. By declaring and determining the rights of parties, other
wise than by an award of damages. 

SEC. 1882. Preventive relief is given by prohibiting a party Preventive 

from doing that which ought not to be done. ��1:!·. how 

SEC. 1883. Neither specific nor preventive relief can be grant- Not
1
to enrorco 

pena 11, &c. 
ed to enforce a penal law, except in a case of nuisance, nor to 
enforce a penalty or forfeiture in any case. 
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CHAPTER II. 

SPECIAL RELIEF. 

ARTICLE I. ·P08Se8sion of real property. 
II. Possession of personal property. 

III. Specific performance of obligations.
IV. Revision of contracts. 
V. Rescission of contracts. 

VI. Cancellation of instruments.

ARTICLE I. 

POSSESSION 01!' RE.AL PROPERTY. 

SECTION 1884. Judgment for poMeSSion or title. 

po�:1,,�;t tor SEC. 1884. A person entitled to specific real property, by 
or t1ue. reason either of a perfected title, or of a claim to title which 

ought to be perfected, may recover tlle same . in the manner 
prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure, either by a judg
ment for its possession, to be executed by the sheriff, or by a 
judgment requiring the other party to perfect the title, and to 
deliver possession of the property. 

ARTICLE II. 

POSSESSION OF PERSONAL PROPl;RTY. 

SECTION 1883. Judgment for delivery. 

1886. When holder may be compelled to deliver. · 
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SEo. 1885. A person entitled to the immediate possession of de1���ont tor 

specific personal property may recover the same in the man-
ner provided by the Code of Civil Procedure. 

SEC. 1886. Any person, having the possession or control of When holder 

a particular artide of personal property, of which he is not �,fJ81�
om


the owner, may be compelled specificalJy to deliver it to the 

deliver. 

person entitled to its immediate possession, in either of the 
following cases: 

1. "'1len the thing claimed is held subject to an express
trust in.favor of the claimant; 

2. When pecuniary compensation would not afford ade
quate relief for the loss of the thing claimed; or, 

3. 'When it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the ac
tual damage caused by its loss . 

.ARTICLE III. 

SPECIFIC PERFOR)IANCE OF OBLIOA 1'IONS. 

SECTION 1887. In what cues compelled. 
1888. Remedy mutual. 
1889. No remedy unless mutual. 
1890. Distinction between real and personal property. 

1891. Contract signed by one party only, may be enforced by other. 
1892. Liquidation of damages not a bar to specific perf'onnancc. 
1893. What cannot be specifically enforced. 

1894. What parties cannot � compelled to perf'orm. 
189:S. What parties cannot have specific performance in their favor. 
1896. Specific perf'ormance not required when oppressive. 
1897. Agreement to sell property, by one who has no title. 

1898. Relief against parties claiming under person bound to perf'orm. 

SEC. 1887. Except as otherwise provided in this article, the In wh
11
•tdcaae, compe e • 

specific performance of an obligation may be compelled: 

1. '\Vhen the act to be done is in the performance, wholly
or partly, of an express trust; 

46 
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2. ,v1ien the act to be done is such that pecuniary compen•
sation for its non-performance would not afford adequate re
lief; 

3. \Vhen it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the ac
. tual damage caused by th� non-performance of the act to be 
done; or, 

4. \Vhen it has been expressly agreed, in writing, between
the parties to the contract, that specific performance thert!Of 
may be required by either party, or that damages shall not 
be considered adequate relief. 

SEC. 1888. " ... hen either of the parties to an obligation is 
entitled to a specific performance thereof, according to the 
provisions of the last section, the other party is also entitled 
to it, though not within those provisions. 

No remedy SEC. 1880. Neither party to an obligat.ion can be compelled 
nnl,ou mutual. "fi 11 rfi . l h h t th l 

Distinction 
001ween real 
■ad per,onal 
pruper17. 

spec1 ca y to pe orm 1t, un ess t e ot er par ;y ereto 1as 
performed, or is compellable specifically to perform, el"ery
thing to which the former is entitled under the same obliga
tion, either completely or nearly so, tctgether with full com
pensation for any want of entire performance. 

SEC. 1800. It is to be presumed that the breach of an agree
ment to transfer real llroperty cannot be adequately relieved 
by pecuniary compensation, and that the breach of an agree
ment to transfer personal prope1·ty can be thus relieved. 

l
con

d
trac

b t SEc. 1891. A party, who has signed a written contract may• gne (, one 
r,:r!�:�m•1 be compelled specifically to perform it, though the other party 
by othen. has not signed it, if the latter has performed, or offers to per-

Ll,atdatlon 
or damace• 
not a bu to 
�peclllc per
!Jrmanee. 

form it on bis part, and the case is otherwise proper for en
forcing specific performance. 

SEC. 1802. A contract otherwise proper to be specifically en
forced, may be thus enforced, though a penalty is imposed, 
or the damages are liquidated for its breach, and the party 
in default is willing to pay th8"81Dlle. 

What cannot SEC. 1893. The following obligations cannot be specificallybe apecllleal17 
' eufun:ed. enforced : 

1. An obligation to render personal service;
2. An obligation to employ another in personal service;
3. An agreement to submit a controversy to arbitration;
4. An agreement to perform an act which the party bas not

power lawful1y to perform when required to do so; 
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5 . .An agreement to procure the act or consent of the wife of 
the contracting party, or of any other third person; or, 

6. An agreement, the t�rms of which are not sufficiently
certain to make the precise act which is to be done clearly as
certainable. 

363 

SEC. 1804. Specific performance cannot be enforced against What parnee 
,. f h ll . cannot be 

a party to a contract, m any o t e fo owmg cases: compelled 10 
perfurm. 

1. If he has not received an adequate consideration for the
contract; 

2. If it is not, as to him� just and reasonable;
a. If his assent was obtained by the misrepresentation,

concealment, circumvention, or unfair p1·actice of any party 
to whom performance would become due under the contract, 
or by any promise of such 11arty, which has not been sub
stantial1y fulfilled; or, 

4. If his assent was given under the influence of mistake,
misapprehension, or surprise, except that where the contract 
provides for compensation in case of mistake, a mistake with
in the scope of such provision may be compensated for, and 
the contract specifical1y enforced in other respects, if 1noper 
to be so enforced. 

SEC. 1895. Specific performance cannot be enfo1·ced in fa,or Wh�thparlle• 
cann,,. :ave 

of a party who has not fully and fairly pe1formed all the con- •P"Ji�,ance 

ditions �recedent on his part to the obligation of the other in th.,1r ravor. 

party, except where his failure to perform is only partial, and 
either entirely immate1ial, or capable of being fulJy compen-
sated; in which case specific performance may be compelled, 
upon full compensation being made for the default. 

SEC. 1896. Specific performance cannot be compelled, when Specttlc per-
• • tormance not 
1t would operate more harshly upon the party reqmred to rttqnlred, when 

• oppreaahe. 

perform, than its n�fnsal would operate upon the party seek-
ing it. 

SEC. 1897. An agreement for the sale of property cannot be ■et.�::,�; to 

specifically enforced in favor of a seller who cannot give to t!.°::,ii�:. 
the buyer a title free from 1·easonable doubt. 

SEC. 1898. \Vhenever an ollligation in respect to real prop- �
1
.11er■ga1n,t 

· �MN 

erty would be specifically enforced against a particular per- �1.��ni�::er 

son, it may be in like manner enforced against any other per- to perform. 

son claiming under him by a title created subsequently to the 
obliga�ion, except a purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith 
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and for value, and except also, that any such person may ex
onerate himself by conveying all his estate to the person enti
tled to enforce the obligation . 

ARTICLE IV. 

REVISION OF CONTRACTS. 

SECTION 1800. When contmct may be revised. 
1000. Presumption as to intent of parties. 
1001. Principles of revision. 
1002. Enforce1ncnt of rc_vised contract. 

When con- S:Ec. 1899. "\Yhen through fraud, or a mutual mistake of the 
tract ma7 be 
revmd. parties, or a mistake of one party, which the other at th�

time knew or suspected, a written contract does not truly ex
press the intention of the parties, it may be revised on the 
application of a party aggrieved, so as to express that inten
tion, so far �s it can be done without prejudice to rights ac
quired by third persons, in good faith and for value. 

Prenmptlon SEC. 1000. !<'or the purpose of revising a contract, it must
Bl to lnleDt or • • 
partte•. be presumed that all.the parties thereto mtended to make an

equitable and conscientious agreement. 

Prlnctptcs or SKc. 1901. In revising a written instrument, the court may
revl.ton. • • ] 1 . • 

d d b mqmre w iat t 1e mstrument was mten e to mean, and w at 
were intended to be its legal consequences,· and is not confined 
to the inquiry what the language of the instrument was in
tended to be. 

Enforcement SEC. 1902. A contract may be first revised, and then Slledfic-
or re•!oed 
C<>lllract. aUy enforced.

ARTICLE V. 

RESCISSION OF CONTllACTS. 

SECTION 1003. When rescission may be ncljudgcd. 
1904. Resciulon for mistake. 
1oo.;. Court mny require party rescilllling to do equity. 
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SEC. 1903. The rescission of a written contract may be ad- ,,!i��: .. i:c1•· 

judged, on the application of a party agEJrieved: ac1Judget1. 

1. In any of the cases mentioned in section 839; or,
2. ,vhere the contract is unlawful, for causes not apparent

upon its face, and the parties were not equally in fault; or, 
3. "\Vhen the public interest will be prejudiced by permit

ting it to stand. 
SEc. 1904. Rescission cannot be ad.judged for mere mistake, ,

0
��=��� 

unless the party against whom it is adjudged can be restored 
to substantialJy the same position as'if the contract ]iad not 
been made. 

SEC. 1905. On adjudging the rescission of a contract, for re���;:�r, 
any other cause than usury, the court may require the party a:,�u'l!;� 10

to whom such relief is granted to make any compensation to 
the other which justice may requh·e. 

ARTICLE VI. 

CANCELLATION OF INSTRUl\lE�TF. 

8ECTiuIC 1006. When cancellation may be ordered. 
1007. Instrument obviously void. 

1008. Cancellation In part. 

SEC. 1906. A written instrument, in respect to which there I w, hen canbccl-
• atonmay • 
1s a reasonable apprehension that if left outstanding it may ordered. 

cause serious injury to a person against whom it is void or 
,·oidable, may upon his application, be so adjudged, and or
dered to be delh:ered up or canceled. 

SEC. 10<Y7. An instrumeat, the validity of which is apparent Inatrnment 
• obvlonaly void. 

npon its face, or upon the face of another instrument which is 
necessary to the use of the f orruer in e\·idence, is not to be 
deemed capable of causing injury within the provisions of 
the last section. 

SEC. 1008. Where an instrument is evidence of different !n�,:.�natton 
rights or obligations, it may be canceled in part, and allowed 
to stand for the residue. 
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CHAPTER III. 

PREVENTIVE RELIEI!'. 

SBCTIOM 1900. Preventive relief, bow gronted. 

1010. Provisional injunctions. 

1911. Injunction, when allowed. 

1912. Injunction, when 11ot allowed. 

SEc. 1909. Preventive relief is granted by injunction prods• 
ional or final. 

SEC. 1910. Provisional injunctions are regulated by the 
Code of Civil Procedure. 

w��a:1��:�. SEC. 1911. Except where otherwise provided by this Title, a 
final injunction may be granted to prevent the breach of an 
obligation existing in favor of the applicant: 

IDJanctlon 
wbeonot 
allowed. 

1. Where pecuniary compensation would not afford ade
quate relief; 

2. Where it would be extremely difficult to ascertain the
amount of compensation which wquld afford adequate relief;

3. Where the restraint is necessary to prevent a multiplicity
of judicial proceedings; or,

4. Where the obligation arises from a trust.
SEc. 1912. An injunction cannot be granted:
1. To stay a judicial proceeding pending at the commence

ment of the action in which the injunction is demanded; unless 
such restraint is necessary to prevent a multiplicity of such 
proceedings; 

2. To stay proceedings in a court of the United States;
3. 'fo stay proceedings, in another state, upon a judgment

of a court of that state; 
4. To prevent the execution of a public statute, by officers

of the law, for the public benefit; 
6. To prevent the breach of a contract, the performance of

which would not be specially enforced; 
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6. To prevent an in,jury to the person, character, or person
al relations of the applicant, not amounting to a nuisanc�; 
except that in an action for divorce, an injunction may be 
granted to prevent interference with a wife or child; 

7. To prevent the exercise of a public or private office, in a
lawful manner, by the person in possession; 

8. To prevent a legislath·e act by a municipal corporation;
or, 

9. ,vhere rtlief, equally efficacious, can be obtained by any
otber usual mode of proceeding, except in case of breach of 
trust. 

PART II. 

'SPECUL RELATIONS OF DEBTOR .AND CREDITOR, 

Trrt.E I. General Principles. 

II. Fraudulent Instruments and Transfers.

III. Assignments for the Benefit of Creditors.

TITLE I. 

GENER.AL PRINCIPLES. 

SECTIOM 1918. Who Ii a debtor. 
1914. Who la a creditor. 
1915. Contracta of debtor are valid. 
1916. Paymenta in preference. 
1917. Relative rights of diJferent credlton. 

367 
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Who la debtor. SEC. 1013 • .A debtor, within the meaning of this Title, is one
who, by reason of an existing obligation, is or may become 
liable to pay money to another, whether such liability is cer
tain or contingent. 

Whol■a 
creditor. 

SEC. 1914 • .A creditor, within the meaning of this Title, is 
one in whose favor an obligation exists, by reason of which 
he is, or may become, entitled to the ]>ayment of money. 

contracta or SEC. 1915. In the absence of fraud, every contract of a 
debror are 
Tattd. debtor is valid against all bis creditors, existing or subse-

quent, who hM·e not acquired a lien on the property affected 
by such contract. 

Payment, 1n SEC. 1916 . .A debtor may pay one creditor in preference to 
preference. 

another, or may give to one creditor security for the payment 
of his demand, in preference to another. 

RolatlTe SEC. 1917. Wtt:rd a creditor is entitled to resort to each of 
right• or dUfer• 

1 f d 4' h t• 
4' ct· f h" 1 • d th ent credltol'I!. severa un s .1or t e sa 1s.1a 10n o 1s c aim, an ano er

Tran,ren,.tc. 
with Intent to 
defraud 
creditor■• 

person has an interest in, or is entitled as a creditor to resort 
to, some but not all of them, the latter may require the for
mer to seek satisfaction from those funds to which the latter 
has no such claim, so far as it can be done without impairing 
£he right of the forme� to complete satisfa<.1:ion, and without 
doing in.justice to third persons. 

TITLE II. 

FRAUDULENT INSTRUMENTS AND TRANSFERS. 

SECTION 1918. Transfers, &c., with intent to defraud cre<litors. 

1919. Certain transfers presumed fraudulent. 
1920. Presumption, how repelled. 
1921. Rights of purchasers and mortgagees. 
1922. Creditor's right must be judicially ascertained. 
1923. Question of fraud, bow determined. 

SEC. 1918. Every transfer of property or charge thereon 
made, every obligation incurred, and every judicial. proceed
ing taken, with intent to delay or defraud any creditor or 
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other person of his demands, is void against all creditors of 
the debtor, and their successors in interest, and against any 
persons upon whom the estate of the debtor devolves in trust 
for the benefit of others than the debtor. 

869 

SEC. 1919. Every transfer of personal property, other than te�g��i:i=•· 
a thing in action, or a ship or cargo at sea, or in a foreign rran nlcnt. 

port, and every lien thereon, other than a contract of bottom-
ry or respondentia, is presumed, .if made by a person having 
at the time the possession or control of the property, and not 
accompanied by an immediate delivery, and followed by an 
actual and continued change of possession of the things trans-
ferred, to be fraudulent and therefore void, against those who 
are his creditors while he remains in possession, and the suc-
cessors in interest of such creditors, and against any person 
on whom his estate devolves in trust for the benefit of others 
than himself, and against purchasers or incumbrancers in 
good faith subsequent to the transfer. 

SEO. 1920. The presumption declared by the last section ho1:9:e';R�°.11
may be repelled by showing that the transfer was made in 
good faith and without intent to defraud. 

SEC. 1921. The provisions of this Title do not affect the pn1:::l��:: and
rights of a purchaser or incumbranrer, in good faith and for mor11•1"•· 
value. 

SEC. 192'.l . .A creditor can avoid the act or obligation of his r1��:�:;te 

debtor, for fraud, only where the fraud obstructs the enforce-t:��!rec1. 
ment, by legal process, of bis right to take the ·property af-
fected by the transfer or obligation. 

SEC. 1923. In all cases arising under this Title, or under rra'tii:i�•��«:• or
section 635 of this Code, the question of fraudulent intent is determined. 

one of fact, and not.of law; nor can any transfer or charge 
be adjudged fraudulent solely on the ground that it was not 
made for a valuable consideration. 

47 
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TITLE III. 

ASSIGNMENTS FOlt TIIE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS 

SBC'l'ION 11124. When debtor may execute assignment. 
1923. Insolvency, what. 
1926. Certain transfers not affected. 
1927. What debts may be secured. 
1928. What preferences may be given. 
11129. Preference mll&t be absolute. 
1980. Certain right.a not a11'ected by preferences in uslgnment. 
1931. Joint and separate debts. 
1932. · Assignment, when void. 
1933. The instrument of assignment. 
1984. Compliance with provisions of lut aectlou necessary to validity 

of assignment. 
1935. Assignee takes subject to rights of third parties. 
1936. Inventory required. 
1987. Veritlcation of inventory. 
1938, 1939. Recording assignment and filing inventory, 
1940. Effect of omitting to record. 
1941. Assignment of real property. 
194:2. Bond of uaigneea. 
1943. Conditions of disposal and convendon. 
1944. Accountings. 
194/i. Property exempt. 
1946. Compensation. 
1947. Assignees protected for acts done in good faith. 
1948. Assent of creditor necessary to modlflcatlon of assignment. 

SEC. 19'24. An insolvent debtor may, in good faith, execute 
an assignment of property to one or more assignees, in trust 
for the satisfaction of his creditors, in conformity to the pro
visions of this chapter; subject, however, to tha provisions of 
this Code relative to trusts and to fraudulent transfers, and to 
the restrictions imposed by law upon assignments by special 
partnerships,. by corporations or by other specific ciasses of 
persons. 

SEC. 1926. A debtor is insolvent, within the meaning of this 
Title, when he is unable to pay his debts from his own means, 
as they become due. 
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SEC. 1926. The provisions of this Title do not pre·rent a per- te�e:«,•t:J!!:1:ii 
son residing in another state or country from making there, 
in good faith, and without intent to evade the laws of this 
Territory, a transfer of property situated within it, nor do 
they affect the power of a person, although insolvent and 
within this Territory, to transfer property to a particular 
creditor for the purpose of paying or seruring the whole or a 
part of a debt owing to such creditor, whether in his own 
right or otherwise. 

SEc. 1927 . .An assignment for the benefit of creditors may ma�h:;::e1:::e4 
provide for any subsisting liability of the assignor which he 
might lawfully pay, whether absolute or contingent. 

SEc. 19�8. Except as otherwise specially provided by stat- en:1!•!r;e:
ute, an assignment by an insolvent debtor, for the benefit ofglven. 
er.editors, may give a preference to one or more creditors, or 
classes of .creditors, in the following cases, and in no others: 

1. Judgments may be preferred to debts not in judgment;
2. Debts which are liens or chargee upon the assigned pro

perty, or upon some part of it, may be preferred to debts 
which are not such liens or charges; 

S. Debts for money or other property lent without interest,
may be preferred to Jlebts for money lent upon interest, or for 
property sold, or for services rendered; 

4. Debts due from the assignor by virtue of a trust, may be
preferred to debts which are not thus due; and, 

6. Debts for personal services performed within six months
next before the assignment, may, to an extent not exceeding 
fifty dollars to any one person, be preferred to other debts 
not within any of the preceding classes. 

SEC. 1929. A preference, in an assignment for the benefit of Preference 
d. nl b . b 1 1 d . h . muet be 

ere 1tors, can o y e given a so ute y, an wit out reservmg abeolute. 

any power of revocation. 

SEc. 1980. No provisions in an assignment, giving a prefer- eertatnrtght• 

dito _.,.---" . . . h f h 
ut atrectea bJ 

�nee_ to a ere • �' can llo.llt,\;1, or impair any rig t O a.not er �r:r:::t In 

creditor to pnonty of payment, whether created by law, or 
arising from an obligation or transaction of the parties. 

SEO .. 1981. Joint, or joint and several debtors can prefer ■e=-:te�!bt,. 
their joint creditors only out of joint property; and can pre-
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fer the individual creditors of each only out of the separate 
property of each. 

,..t':�:f.ent SEC. 1932. An assignment for the benefit of creditors is void 
against any creditor of the assignor not assenting thereto, in 
the following cases: 

1. If it gives an unlawful preference of one debt or class of
debts over another; 

2. If it gives a preference dependent upon any condition or
contingency, or with any power of revocation reserved; 

8. If it tends to coerce any creditor to release or compro
mise his demand; 

4. If it provid�s for the payment of any claim know to the
assignor to be false or fraudulent; or for the payment of more 
upon any claim than is justly due from the assignor; 

6. If it reserves any interest in the assigned property, or in
any part thereof, to the assignor or for his benefit; before all 
his existing debts a.re paid; 

6. If it confers upon the assignee any power which, if exer
cised, might prevent or delay the immediate conversion of the 
assigned property to the purposes of the trm�t; 

7. If it exempts llim from liability for neglect of duty or
misconduct; or, 

8. If it violates section 1931 of this Code.

The tn,trn- SEC. 1933.- An assignment for the benefit of creditors must
mentor 
u■1pment. be in writing, subscribed by the assignor, or by his agent

thereto authorized by writing, and, if it embraces a fee or 
fr�hold estate in real property, it must be sealed. It must 
be acknowledged by the person executing it, or proved by ,. 
subscribing witness, in the mode prescribed by the article on 
Proof and Acknowledgment of Instruments, and the ac
knowledgment or proof must be certified, before its delivery. 

eompllu
1 
f! SEC. 1934. Unless the provisions of the last section are com-

w11b pru• • ..,01 • 
��.-�n plied with, an assignment for the benefit of creditors 1s void 

:!!l�!t. against every creditor of the assignor not assenting thereto.

A1■t111ee SEO. 1985. An assignee for the benefit of creditors is not to 
take■ ■abject 
to rtsh•• or be regarded as a purchaser for valne, and has no greater rights 
tblnl putle1. 

than his assignor had, in respect to things in action trans-
ferred by the assignment. 
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SEo. 1986. Within twenty days after an assignment is made ��=.0rr 
for the benefit of creditors, the assignor must make and file, 
in the manner prescribed by section 1988, a full and true in
ventory, showing: 

1 . .All the creditors of the assignor ; 
2. The place of residence of each creditor, if known to the

assignor, or if not known, that fact must be stated; 
3. The sum owing to each creditor, and the nature of each

debt or liability, whether arising on written security, account 
or otherwise; 

4. The true consideration of the liability in each case, and
the place where it arose; 

5. Every existing judgment, mortgage, or other security for
the payment of any debt or liability of the assignor; 

6 . .All property of the assignor at the date of t1:1,e assign
ment which is exempt by law from execution; and, 

7 . .All of the assignor's property at the date of the assign
ment, both real and personal, of every kind not so exempt, 
and the incumbrances existing thereon, and all vouchers and 
securities relating thereto, and the value of such property ac
cording to the best knowledge of the assignor. 

SEO. 1937 . .An affidavit must be made by every person exe- orvi:�::��cnting an assignment for the benefit of creditors, to be annex-
ed to and filed with the inventory mentioned in the last sec-
tion, to the effect that the same is in all respects just and 
true, according to the best of such assignor's knowledge and 
belief. 

SEO. 1988 . .An assignment for the benefit of creditors must ••=i:':t'an
4 

be recorded, and the inventory required by section 1986 filed, 11.llngtnventory 

with the register of deeds of the county in which the assignor 
resided at the date of the- assignment; or, if he did not then 
reside in this Territory, with the like officer of the county in 
which his principal place of business was then situated; or if 
he had not then a residence or place of business in this Terri-
tory, with the like officer of the county in which the principal 
part of the assigned property was then situated. 

SEO. 1989. If an assignment for the benefit of creditors is 
executed by more than one assignor, it must be Tecorded, and 
a copy of the inventory required by section 1986 must be filed, 

Same. 
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with the register of deeds of every county in which any of the 
assignors resided at its date, or in which any of them, not• 
then residing in this Territory, had then a plare of business. 

Bll'ect otomlt- SEC. 1940 . .An assignment for the benefit of creditors is void tln,r to record. 
against creditors of the assignor, and against purchasers 
from him, if the assignment is not recorded, and the inventory 
required by section 1936 filed, pul'suant to section 1938, within 
twenty days after the date of the assignment. 

AHtpment SEO. 1941. ,Vhere an assignment for the benefit of creditors
or real property 

. b l t "t • b,t t th • • 
f rt" 

Bond or 
ualgoee. 

Condition, or 
dlaponl ud 
CODTenlon. 

em races rea proper y, 1 1s su .iec to e prov1s1ons o a 1-
cle IV of the chapter on Recording Transfers, as well as to 
those of this Title. 

SEC. 1942. Within thirty days after the date of an assign-
ment for the benefit of creditors, the assignee must enter into a 
bond to the peoplq of this Territory, in such amount as may 
be fixed by the probate judge of the county in which the orig
inal inventory is filed, with sufficient sureties, to be approved 
by such judge, and conditioned for the faithful discharge of 
the trust, and the due accounting for all moneys received by 
the assignee, which bond must be filed in the same office with 
the original inventory. 

SEO. 1943. Until .the inventory and affidavit required by sec
tions 1936 and 1937 have been made, and the assignment has 
been duly recorded, and the inventory filed, and the assignee 
has given a bond as required by the last section, an assignee 
for the benefit of creditors has no authority to dispose of the 
estate or convert it to the purposes of the trust. 

Accounttnga. SEC. 1944 . .After one year from the date of an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, the assignee may be required, on 
the petition of any creditor, to account before the probate 
judge of the county where the accompanying inventory was 
filed, in the manner prescribed by the Code of Civil Proce-

Propertr 
esempt. 

dure. 
SEc. 1945. Property exempt from execution, and insurances 

upon the life of the assignor, do not pass to the assignee by 
a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, unless the 
instrument specially mentions them, and declares an inten
tion that they should pass thereby. 

eompeuatloD. SEO. 1946. In the absence of any provision in the assign
ment to the contrary, an assignee for t�e benefit of creditors 
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is entitled to the same commissions as a.re allowed by law to 
• executors and guardians, but the assignment cannot grant .
more, and may restrict the commissions to a less amount, or
deny them altogether.

376 

SEC. 1947 . .An assignee for the benefit of creditors is not to pa!::!reci
ee

�r
be held liable for his acts done in good faith in the execution =::lr:1-:a�

n 

of the trust, merely for the reason that the assignment is af-
terward adjudged void.

SEC. 1048. · An assignment for the benefit of creditors, which 0,!i��':! or
has been executed and recorded so as to transfer the proper- :ie:3i::ri!: 0, 

t7 to the assignee, cannot afterwards be cancele.d or modified u■tgnment. 

_by the parties thereto, without the consent of every creditor
affected thereby.

PART III. 

NUISANCE. 

TITLE I. General Principles. 
II. Public Nuisances.

III. Private Nuisanees.

TITLE I. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

SscnoK 1N9. Nuiaance, wbaL 

1930. Public nuisance. 
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1931. Private nuisance. 
1952. What is not deemed a nuisance. 
1933. Successive owoen. 
1954. Abatement does not preclude action. 

SEC. 1949. A nuisance consists in unlawfully doing an act, 
or omitting to perform a duty, which act or omission either: 

1. Annoys, injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health
or safety of others; or, 

2. Offends decency; or,
3. Unlawfully interferes with, obstructs, or tends to ob

struct, or renders dangerous for passage, any lake or naviga
ble river, bay, stream� canal or basin, or any public park, 
square, street or highway; or, 

4. In any way renders other persons insecure in life, or in
the use of property. 

SEc. 1950. A public nuisance is one which affects equally 
the rights of an entire community or neighborhood, altlloogh 
the extent of the damage may be unequal. 

SF.c. 1951. Every nuisance not included in the definition of 
the last section is private. 

SEC. 1952. N otbing which is done or maintained under the 
express authority of a statute can be deemed a nuisance. 

SEC. 1953. Every successive owner of property who neglects 
to abate a continuing nuisance upon, or in the use of, such 
property, created by a former owner, is liable therefor in the 
same manner as the one who first created it. 

SEC. 19M. The abatement of a nuisance does not prejudice 
the right of· any person to recover damages for its past exist
ence. 

TITLE II. 

PUBLIC NUISANCES. 

8.BCTION 1935. Lapse of time does not legalize. 
1956 .• Abatement. 
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SECTION 1957. When notice is requirec:L 
1958. Remedies for public nulssnces. 
1959. Action. 
1960. How abated. 

177 

SEC. 1955. No lapse of time can legalize a public nuisance; Lapaeor 

t• t t al b t t• f bl' • ht time doee uot amoun mg O an ac U O S nIC Ion O pu lC r1g . legalize. · 

SEC. 1900. The remedies against a public nuisance are: Remedle■ tor 
public nnleence 1. Indictment;

2. A civil action; or,
8 . .Abatement.
SEC. 1957. The remedy by indictment is regulated by the h!:d:�i:fi:�d. 

Pena.I Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
SEC. 1958 . .A private person may maintain an action for a. Action. 

public nuisance if it is specially injurious to himself, but not 
otherwise. 

SEC. 1959 . .A public nuisance may b� abated by any public How abated. 

body or officer authorized thereto by law. 
SEC. 1960. Any person may a.bate a public nuisance which same. 

is specially injurious to him, by removing, or, if necessary, 
destroying the thing, which constitutes the same, without 
_ committing a breach of the peace, or doing unnecessary in
jury. 

TITLE III. 

PRIVATE NUISANCES. 

B•CTio:N 1961. Remedies for private nuissnce1. 
1962. Abatement, when allowed. 
1963. When notice is required. 

SEO. 1961. The remedies against a. private nuisance are: 
1. A civil action; or,
2. Abatement.

48 

Remedies for 
private 
nulaauce■, 
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SEc. 1962. A person injured by a private nuisance may 
abate it by removing, or, if necessary, destroying the thing 
which constitutes the nuisance, without committing a breach 
of the peace, or doing unnecessary injury. 

SEc. 106�. ,Vhere a private nuisance results from a mei-e 
omission of the wrongdoer, and cannot be abated without en
tering upon his land, reasonable notice must be given to him 
before ente1·ing to abate it . 

P.ARTIV. 

}{AXIlIS OF JURISPRUDENCE, 

SEC. 1964. The maxims of jurisprudence hereinafter set forth 
are intended not to qualify any of the foregoing provisions 
of this Code, but to aid in their just application. 

SEC. 1065. When the reason of a rule ceases, so should the 
rule itself. 

SEC. 1966. Where the reason is the same, the n1le sllould 
be the same. 

SEC. 1007. One must not change his purpose to the injury 
of another. 

SEC. 1968. Alfy one may waive the advantage of a law in• 
tended solely for his benefit. But a law established for a 
public reason cannot be contravened by a private agreement. 

SEC. 1969. One must so use his own rights as not to infringe 
upon the rights of another. 

SEc. 1970. He who consents to an act is not wronged by it. 
SEC. 1971. Acquiescence in error takes away the 'right of 

objecting to it. 
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SEC. 1972. No one can take advantage of his own wrong. 

SEc. 1973. He who has fraudulently dispossessed himself of 
a thing may be treated as if he still had possession. 

SEC. 1974. He who can and does not forbid that which is 
done on his behalf, is deemed to have bidden it. 

SEC. 1975. No one should suff'er by the act of another. 
SEC. 1976. He who takes the henefit must bear the burden. 

SEc. 1977. One who grants a thing is presumed to grant also 
whatever is essential to its use. 

SEC. 1978. For every wrong there is a remedy. 
SEC. 1979. Between those who are equally in the right, or 

equally in the wrong, the law does not interpose. 
Sxc. 1980. Between rights otherwise equal, the earliest is 

preferred. 
SEC. 1981. No man is responsible for that which no man can 

control. 
SEC. 1982. The law helps the vigilant, before those who sleep 

on their rights. 
SEC. 1983. The law respects form less than substance. 
SEC. 1984. That which ought to have been done, is to be re

garded as done, in favor of him to whom, and against him 
from whom, performance is due. 

SEC. 1985. That which does not appear to exist is to be re-
garded as if it did not exist. 

Sxc. 1986. The law never requires impossibilities. 

SEC. 1987. The law neither does nor requires idle acts. 
SEC. 1988. The law disregards trifles. 
SEC. 1989. Particular expressions qualify those which are 

general. 
SEc. 1990. Contemporaneous exposition is in general the 

best. 
SEC. 1991. The greater contains the less. 
SEC. 1992. Superfluity does not vitiate. 
SEC. 1993. That is certain which can be madP. certain. 

SEC. 1994. Time does not confirm a void act. 

SEC. 1995. The incident follows the principal, not the prin
cipal the incident. 

379 
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SEC. 1996. An interpretation which gives effect is preferred 
to one which makes void. 

SEo. 1997. Iaterpreta.tion must be reasonable. 

SEO. 1998. Where one of two innocent persons must suffer 
by the act of a third, he, by whose negligence it happened, 
must be the sufferer. 

PART V. 

DEFINITION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

SBCTION 1999. Words, bow used. 
2000. Sundry words. 
2001. Degrees of care and diligence. 
2002. Care and diligence. 

, 2003. Degrees of negligence. 
2004. Negligence. 
2005. Children. 
2006. Debt.or and creditor. 
2007. Good faith. 
2008. Notice. 
2009. Actual notice. 
2010. Constructive notice. 
2011. Certain persons deemed to have constructive notice. 
2012. Notice, when impossible. 
2018. Paper. 
2014. Persona. 
2015. Several. 
2016. Third persona. 
2017, 2018. Holidays. 
2019. Business days. 
2020. Certain acts not to be done on holiclays. 
2021, 2022. Usage, what. 
2028. Value. 
2024. Verdict. 
2025. Time. 
2026. Genders. 
2027. Numbera. 
2028. Commissioners of deeds. 
2029. Compouncl interest. 



SECTJON 2080. Writing. 
2031. Forms. 

·CIVIL CODE.

2032. Constructio� of the Code. 
2038. Repeal of former statutes. 

2034.. Time when Code takes effect. 

881 

SEC. 1999. :W-ords used in this Code are to be understood 0.��
rd•· how 

·in their· ordinary sense, except when a contrary intention
plainly appears, and except also that the words hereinafter•
explained are to be understood as thus explained.

SEC. 2000. Whenever the meaning of a word 
0

or phrase is 80ndrJ wor,ta. 

defined in any part of this Code, such definition is applicable 
to the same word or phrase wherever it occurs, except where 
a contrary intention plainly appears. 

SEC. 2001. There are three degrees of care and of diligence ca�rue:�u�l
mentioned in this Code, namely, slight, ordinary and great. gence.

The latter include the former. 
SEC. 2002. Slight care or diligence is such as persons of or- dtfiT;.::: 

dinary prudence usually exercise about their own affairs of 
slight huportance; ordinary care or diligence is such as they 
usually exercise about their own affairs of ordinary impor-
tance; and great care or diligence is such as they usually ex-
ercise a.bout theh- own affairs of great importance. 

SEC. 2003. There are three degrees of negligence mentioned n.
1
,grees or 

neg lgence. 
in this Code, namely, slight, ordinary and gross. The latter 
include the former. 

SEC. 2004. Slight negligence consists in the want of great 
care and diligence; ordinary negligence, in the want of ordi-
nary care and diligence; and gross negligence, in the want of 
slight ca.re and diligence. 

SEC. 2005. The term "children," as used in this Code, in
cludes children by birth and by adoption. 

Negllgence. 

Children, 

SEC. 2006. Except in Part III of this Division, every one Debtor and 

who owes to another the performance of an obligation is 
creditor. 

called a debtor, and the one to whom he owes it is called a 
creditor. 
· SEC. 2007. Good faith consists in an honest intention to ab- Goodra1th. 

stain from taking any unconscientious advantage of another,
even through the forms or technicalities of law, together with
an absence of all information or belief of facts which would
render the transaction unconscientious.
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Notice. SEC, 2008. Notice is either actual or constructh·e. 
Aetna! notice. SEC. 2009 . .Actual notice consists in express information of 

a fact. 

11:ff!�tructlve SEC. 2010. Constructive notice is notice imputed by the la\\' 
to a person not having actual notice. 

10�:'a!��lto 
SEC. 2011. Every person who has actual notice of circum• 

hue con•truc• stances sufficient to put a prudent man upon inquiry as to a t1ve notice., 

Notlcewhen 
lmpo11lble. 

Paper. 

Pel'I01I. 

Several. 

Third penon1. 

Bollday1. 

Sam•. 

Baalneu day■ 

particular fact, and who omits to make such inquiry with rea-
sonable diligence, is deemed to have constructive notice of the 
fact itself. 

SEC. 2012 . .A notice which is false when given, is not made 
valid by the subsequent happening of the event. 

SEO. 2018. The word "paper," as used in this Code, means 
any :flexible' material upon which it is usual to write. 

SEO. 2014. The word "person," as used in this Code, except 
when used by way of contrast, includes not only human be
ings, but bodies politic or corporate. 

SEo. 2015. The word " several," as used in this Code in rela
tion to number, means two or more. 

SEC. 2016. The words" third persons," as used in this Code, 
include all who are not parties to the obligation or transaction 
concerning which the phrase is used. 

SEO. 2017. Holidays, within the meaning of this Code, are, 
every Sunday, the first day of January, the twenty-second day 
of February, the fourth day of July, the twenty-fifth day of 
December, every day on which an election is held throughout 
the Territory, and every day appointed by the president of the 
United States, or by the governor of this Territory, for a.pub-
lic fast, thanksgiving, or holiday. 

SEo. 2018. If the first of January, the twenty-second of Feb
ruary, the fourth of July, or the twenty-fifth of December, 
falls upon a Sunday, the Monday following is a holiday. 

SEO. 2019 • .All other days than those mentioned in the last 
two sections, are to be deemed business days, for all pur
poses. 

certata aeta SEC. 2020. Whenever any act of a secular nature, other 
not to be done h k f •t • • d b l on hollday■• t an a wor o necess1 y or mercy, 1s appomte y aw or 

contract to be performed upon a particular day, which day 
falls upon a holiday, such act may be performed upon the 
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next business day, with the same effect as if it had been per
formed upon the day �ppointed. 

383 

SEc. 2021. Usage, within the meaning of this Code, is a 
reasonable and lawful public custom concerning transactions 
of the same nature �s those which are to be affected thereby, 
existing at the place where the obligation is to be performed, 
and either known to the parties, or so well established, gen
eral and uniform, ihat they must be presumed to have acted 
with reference thereto. 

U1age, what. 

 

SEC. 2022. The words "usual," and "customary," as used 
in this Code, mean " according to usage." 

SEC. 2023. A valuable consideration, within the meaning of 
this Code, is a thing of value parted with, or a new obliga-
tion assumed, at the time of obtaining a thing, which is a sub-
stantial compensation for that which is obtained thereby. It 
is also called simply "value." 

SEC. 2024. The word "verdict," as used in this Code, in· 
eludes not only the verdict of a jury, but also the finding up-
on .the facts, of a judge, or of a referee appointed to deter-
mine the issues in a cause. 

SEc. 20'15. The word "year," as used in this Code, means a 
calendar year, and "month" a calendar month. Fractions 
of a year are to be computed by the number of months, thus, 
half a fear is six months. Fractions of a day are to be dis-
regarded in computations which include more than one day, 
and involve no questions of priority. 

SEC. 2026. Words used in this Code in the masculine gen· 
der include the feminine, except where a contrary intention 
plainly appears. 

SEC. 2027. Words used in thi� Code in the singular num
ber include the plural, and the plural the singular, except 
where a contrary intention plainly appears. 

Same. 

Value. 

Verdict. 

Time. 

Gender■•

Number■• 

SEC. 2028. Any act required to be done by or before a com- commteetoner 

missioner of deeds, may be done by or before any officer 
or deed■• 

mentioned in secttons 517,518 and 519 of this Code, subject 
to the regulations contained in those sections. 

SEC. 2029. The words "compound interest," as used in this compound 

C d • t t ted "th • 1 
lntere,n. 

o e, mean 1n eres compu . w1 sem1-annua rests. 
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SEc. 2030. The words "writing" and "written," as used in 
this Code, include "printing" and "printed," except in the 
case of signatures, and where the words are used by way of 
contrast to printing. Writing may be made in any manner, 
except that when a person entitled to require the execution of 
a. writing demands that it be made with ink, it must be so
made.

SEC. 2031. The forms contained in the schedule annexed to 
this Code are to be deemed sufficient for the purposes desig
nated in the caption of each respectively, and whenever any 
person is entitled to receive an instrument now commonly 
known by any such designation, he is entitled to receive it 
in the form given in the schedule, and cannot require it to be 
given in any other form, unless it has been otherwise express
ly agreed. 

SEc. 2032. The rule that statutes in derogation of the com
mon law are to be strictly construed has no application to 
this Code. 

ro��1t:i�
t•• �EC. 20_33. A� stat�tes, law� and rules ��retofore i� force in

· this Terntory, mconsistent with the provisions of this 
are hereby repealed or abrogated; but such repeal or abroga
tion does not revive any former law heretofore repealed, nor 
does it affect any right already existing or acctued, or any 
proceeding already taken, except as in this Code provided; 
Promded: That the practice and procedure as established by 
chapter I, of the laws of 1862, entitled "An act to establish a 
code of civil procedure," approved May, 1862, so .far as ap
plicable to this Code, shall remain in full force an,d effect; 
and, PrO'Didedfurtker: That nothing contained in this Code 
shall be so construed �s to abrogate or impair the provisions 
of any statute exempting property from levy under execution 
for debt. 

t.f::��t. SEC. 2034. This Code shall take effect from and after the 
date of its approval. 
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SCHEDL'LE OF FORlIS. 

No. 1.

GRANT OF REAL PROPERTY, WITHOUT COVENANTS, 

This grant, made the .......... day of ............... in the
year ........ , between A. B., of ............ , of the first part,
and C. D., of ............. , of the second part, witnesseth:

That the party of the first part hereby grants to the party
of the .second part, in consideration of ......... dollars, now
received, all the real property situated in .............. , and
bounded....

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal.]

Sealed and delivered in the}1>resence of 
E. F. 

No. 2.

GRANT OF REAL PROPERTY, WITH COVENANTS. 

This 8fant, made the ......... day of .............. , in the
year ........ , between .A. B., of ........... , of the first part,
and C. D., of ............ , of the second part, witnesseth:

I. That the party of the first part hereby grants to the par-
ty of the second part, in consideration of ............ dollars,
now received, all the real property situated in .......... , and

· bounded....
49 
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II. That the party of the first part co\'enants with the party
of the second part, that the former-is now seized in fee simple
of the property grantecl; that the latter shall enjoy the same
without any lawful disturbance; that the same is free from all
incumbrances; that the party of the first part, and all persons
acquiring any interest in the same through or for him, will,
on demand, execute and deliver to the party of the second
part, at the expense of the latter, any further assurance of
the same that may be reasonably required; and that the par
ty of the first part will warrant to the party of the second
part all the said prope1·ty against every person lawfully
claiming the same.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.. 
A. B. [Seal.]

Sealed and delivered in the }presence of 
E. F. 

No.3.

LEASE, 

This lease, made the ........ day of ........... , in the year
........ , between A. B., of ......... , of the first part, and C.
D., of ........ , of the second part, witnesseth:

That the party of the first part lets, and the party of the
second part hires, th� [describing the property let], for the
term of ......... , at the [annual] rent of ............ dollars,
to be paid by the pa1 ty of the second part to the party of the
first part [in equal quarterly payments].

[Signatures.]

No.4.

MORTGAGE OF REAL PROPERTY, 

This mortgage, made the ........ day of ............ , in the
year ............ , between A. B., of ............. , of the first
part, and C. D., of ............... ...... , of the second part,
witnesseth:
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[ I.] That in consideration of ............ dollars, now re-
ceived, the party of the first part hereby mortgages to the par
ty of the second part [here describe the property,] as secmity 
for the payment to him of ............ dollars, on [or before] 
the ........ day of .......... , 18 .. , with interest thereon [ or, 
as security for the payment of a bond, describing it, &c.] 

[If a power of sale is to be given add,] II. That in case of 
the non-payment of the principal sum, or of any part of the 
interest thereon, when due, the party of the second part may 
enter upon and sell the property above descdbed, in the man
ner prescribed by the Civil Code and the Code of Civil Pro
ced.ure of this Ten·itory, and apply the proceeds of such sale 
to the satisfaction of the amount due under this mortgage, and 
of the expenses of the sale; the residue to be forthwith paid 
to the party of the first part. 

[If the interest clause is to lJe inserted, add,] III. That, if 
the interest upon the pdncipal sum mentioned herein is not 
fully paid as it falls due, the entire principal shall become 
immediately due and payable,.at the option of the party of 
the second part. 

[If the insurance clause is to be inserted, add,] IV. That 
the party of the first part shall, at his own expense, keep the 
[buildings] on the said property insured against fire in a repu
table insnrance office, for th"' benefit of the party of the_ sec-
ond part, to the -extent of ........ dollars, until this mortgage 
is paid or otherwise extinguished. 

\Vitness the hand and seal of the party of the first part. 
A. ·B. [Seal.] 

Sealed and delivered in the ) 
presence of f 

E.P. 

No. 5. 

lIORTGAGE OF PERSON.AL PROPERTY. 

This mortgage, made the ...... day of ............ in the 
year ........ , between A. B. of ............ , of the first part, 
and C. D., of ............ , of the second part, witnesseth: · 
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[I.] That in consideration of ............ dollars, now re-
ceived, the party of the first part hereby mortgages to the par
ty of the second part [here describe the property], as security
for the payment to him ot ............ dollars, on [or before]
the .... day of ........ , 18 .. , with interest thereon [or, as se-
curity for the payment of a bond, describing it, &c.]

[If a power of sale is to be given, add,] II. That in case of
the non-payment of the principal sum, or of any part of the
interest thereon, when due, the party of the second part may
enter upon any place where the said property is situated, and
sell the property above described, in the manner prescribed by
the Civil Code and the Code of Civil Procedure of this Terri
tory, and apply the proceeds of such sale to the satisfaction
of the amount due under this mortgage, and of the expenses
of the sale; the residue to be f�rthwitp. paid to the party of the
first part.

[If the interest clause is to be inserted, add, ] III. That, if
the interest upon the principal sum mentioned herein is not
fully paid as it falls due, the entire principal shall become im
mediately payable, at the option of the party of the second
part.

[If the insurance clause is to be inserted, add,] IV. That
the party of the first part shall, at his own expense, keep the
said property insured against [fire] in a reputable insurance
office, for the benefit of the party of the second part, to the
extent of ........ dollars, until this mortgage is paid or other-
wise extinguished.

[In case the principal obligation is for & term longer than
one year, add,] V. That the party of the first part hereby
agrees to execute, upon demand, at any time after eleven
months from the date hereof, a new mortgage to the same
effect, to secure so much of the obligation for which this mort
gage is a security as will remain unsatisfied at the end of one
year from this date.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part .
.A. B. [Seal.]

Sealed and delivered in the}presence of 
E.F. 
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No. 6. 

BOND. 

This bond , made the .... day of ............ , in the year 
........ , between A. B., of ............ , of the first part, 
and C. D., of ............ , of the second part, witnesseth: 

That the party of the first part, being indebted unto the par-
ty of the second part in the sum of ........ dollar8, hereby 
binds himself to pay th_e same to the said party of the second 
part , or to his order [or , to the bearer ], [in .... years from the 
date hereof, with interest at the rate of .... per cent. a year , 
payable half-yearly on the .... day of ........ and ........ ] 

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part. 

Sealed and delivered in the} 
presence of l 

E.F. 

No. 7. 

BILL OF LADING, 

A. B. [Seal.] 

Recei\led , in good order [on board the ship ............ , or, 
on the ............ railway], from A. B. [name of consignor], 
[one thousand barrels of flour, or otherwise describing the 
goods], to be delivered at.. ........... , to the order of C. D. 
[or, to the bearer], on payment of .......... freight.age , [and 
........ primage.J 

[Date.] [Signature.] 

No. 8. 

CHARTER-PARTY. 

This charter-party, made the ........ day of ............ , in 
the year ........ , between A. B., of ................ , of the 
first part , and C. D., of ............ , of the second part, wit-
nesseth: 

I. That the party of the first part lets to the party of the
second part, the [ship] ............ , now lying at .......... , 
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of which E. F. is master, for a voyage to be made from 
............ to ............ [or, fur the term of ........ from 
the date hereof.] 

II. That the party of the first part warrants that the said
[ship ] shall be [kept ] seaworthy, and in every respect fit for 
the voyage [and shall be provided with a suftfcient crew and 
provisions.] 

III. That the party of the second part may put on board
the said (ship) any goods whatever, except such as are con
traband of war. 

IV. (If the vessel is chartered for a voyage only ) That the
party of the second part shall be allowed .... days for load-
ing at the port of ............ , and .... days for discharging 
(and reloading ) at the port of ................ , and ....... . 
days for final discharge at the po1·t of .............. ), exclu-
1:ive, in each case, of Sundays and legal holidays; and com
mencing, in each case, from the time that notice is given to the 
party of the second part, or bis proper agent, of the readiness 
of the vessel to receive or discharge cargo; and that for every 
day of additional detention of the vessel for these purposes, 
the party of the second part shall pay to the party of the first 
1>art ........ dollars. 

V. That the party of the second part shall pay to the party
of the first part, at ............ , within ........ days after the 
arrival of the said (ship) at that port, ............ dollars, in 
full for the hire of the same (and shall also pay, as they fall 
due, the expenses of victualing and manning the same, and 
all port charges and pilotage that may be due thereon). 

,vitness the hands and seals of the parties. 

Sealed and delh·ered in the I
presence of f 

G.H. 

No. 9. 

BOTTOMRY BOND. 

A. B. (Seal.) 
C. D. (Seal.)

This bottomry bond, made the ........ day of ........... . 
.. . . , in the year ........ , between A. B., of ............ the 
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(master) of the (ship) ............ , now lying at ....... .
. . . . , of the first pa.rt, and C. D., of ................ , of the
second part, witnesseth:

I. That whereas [stating the circumstances which render
the hypothecation proper], and whereas the party of the se<',..
ond part has lent to the party of the first part, for the use of
the said vessel, the sum of ........ dollars; now therefore, the
party of the first part binds himself, the said vessel and her
freightage, for the payment to the party of the second part
of the said sum , with .......... dollars in addition, as mara-
time interest, within ........ days after the arriva� of the said
vessel uninjured at ........ [or, on the ........ day of ........ ,
18 ... , if the said vessel is not previously lost by perils other
than its unseaworthiness at setting out, or the barratry of its
master].

II. That, in case of the loss or injm-y of the said vessel
[from any of the above mentioned perils], the party of the
first part shall pay to the party of the second part so much
only of the said sum and interest as may be equivalent to the
net value, to the owner, of any portion or proceeds of the said
vessel , saved to him.

Witness the hand and seal of the party of the first part.
A. B. [Seal.]

Sealed and delivered in the }presence of 
E. F.

No.10.
RESPONDENTI.A BOND, 

This respondentia. bond , made the ........ day of ......... ,
in the year ............ , between A. B., of .............. , the
[master] of the [ship] ............ , now lying at ............ ,
of the first part, and C. D., of .......... , of the second part,
witnesseth:

I. That whereas [stating the circumstances which render the
hypothecation proper], and whereas the party of the second
part has lent to the party of the first part, for the use of the
said vessel, the sum of ...... ..... dollars; now therefore, the
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party of the first part binds himself, and all the cargo laden 
and to be laden on board the said vessel, for the repayment 
to the party of the second part of the said sum, with ...... . 
dollars in addition, as maratime interest, within ........ days 
after the arrival of the said cargo uninjured at. ......... ,[or, 
on the .......... day of ............ , 18 .... , if the said cargo 
is not previously lost by perils other than the barratry of the 
master]. 

II. That in case of the loss or injury of the said ('argo
[from any of the above mentioned perils], the party of the· 
first part sh.all pay to the party of the second part so much 
only of the said sum and interest as may be equivalent to the 
net value, to the owner, of any portion or proceeds of the said 
cargo, saved to him. 

,vitness the hand and seal of the party of the first part. 
A. B. [Seal.] 

Sealed and delh·ered in the } 
presence of i

E. F. 

No. 11. 

POLICY OF llARINE INSUltANCE ON VESSEL. 

This policy of marine insurance, made the ......... day of 
........ , in the year ......... , between A. B., [name of insu-
rer], of ......... , and C. D., [name of insured], of .......... , 
witnesseth: 

That in consideration of the premium of .......... dollars, 
being at the rate of ...... per cent. upon the amount of insu-
rance, now received from the said C. D., the said A. B. insures 
him to the extent of ............ dollars, upon his interest [as 
mortgagee, or otherwise, if he is not the absolute owner] in 
the [one-fourth part of the ship ........... ], which int erest is 
hereby valued at ........ dollars. 

This insurance is made upon the following t erms: 
I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is

from the ........ day of ........ , 18 .... , at noon, until the ... . 
day of .......... , 18 .... , at noon ( or, at and from the port 
of ............ to the port of .......... , until the said vessel 
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has been safely moored at the last name port for twenty-four 
hours). 

II. The risks insured against are all perils and losses of ·
evecy kind, which may happen to the said Yessel during the 
period above specified, except those which are caused by the 
unseaworthiness of the vessel. 

III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of in
surance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the in
surer will contribute to the expense thereof according to the 
amount insured. 

IV. Partial losses, amounting in the aggregate, on a single
voyage, to less than (five) per cent. of the value of the subject 
of insurance, after making the usual deductions, are excepted 
from this insurance. 

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saving or re
covering from disaster the property insured, -is to be deemed 
an acceptance or waiver of abandonment. 

VI. In ad.justing a partial loss, the old materials are to be
applied towards payment for the new, and, except in the case 
of anchors, cannon, and metal sheathing, one-third is to be 
deducted. from the remaining cost of repairs; in the case of 
metal sheathing, deduction is to be made from the cost of its 
repair, at the rate of two and a half per cent. for each month 
during which the old sheathing was on the vessel; in consid
ering a claim for a constructive total loss, similar deductions 
are to be made from the estimated expenses of repairs, and 
if, after making such deductions, the expenses would not ex
ceed one-half the value of the vessel, the loss is to be deemed 
partial only. 

VII. The amount of any note gh·en for premium under this
policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of 
loss. 

VITI. The amount of a loss insured against is payable to 
............ ,for the benefit of (whom it ma7 concern,)within 
........ days after proof of loss and interest is given to the 
insurer. 

IX. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upo.n the
same subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much of 
a loss as is not covered by such prior insurance, and must re
turn the premium upon the rest; but if the insured effects a 

60 
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subsequent insurance, the insurer herein is nevertheless liable 
to the full amount herein specified, and has no right to c.on
tribution from such subsequent insurer.,

X. In case the insured is entitled to a return of premium, in
whole or in part, the insurer is entitled to retain ( one-ha.If of 
of one per cent.) in all events. 

(Signature.) 

No. 12. 

POLICY OF :MA.RINE INSURANCE ON C.AROO. 

This polfoy of marine insurance, made the ........ day 
of ............ in the year .... , between A. B. (name of in-
surer), of, .... and C. D. (name of insured), of .... , witness-
eth: 

That in consideration of a premium of ........ dollars, being 
a.t the rate of .... per cent. upon the amount of insurance, now 
received from the said C. D., the said A. B. insures him to the 
extent of .... dollars, upon •his interest (as mortgagee, or oth
erwise, if he is not the absolute owner) in (describing the 
property), on board the(ship) ...... , of ...... , which interest 
is hereby valued at ...... .'. dollars. 

This insurance is m�de upon the following terms: 
I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is

fi·om the ........ day of ......•. , 18 .... , at noon until the 
........ day of ........ , 18 .... , at noon (or, from the com-
mencement of loading the cargo insured, at the port of .... 
. . . . until it is safely landed at the port of ............ ). 

II. The risks insured against are all perils and losses of
every kind which may happen to the cargo insured, during the 
period above specified, except those which arise from the in
herent nature thereof, without external injury. 

III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of in
surance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the insu
rer will contribute to the expense thereof according to the 
a.mount insured. 

IV. Partial losses are expected from this insurance in the
following cases: 
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1. (Here specify articles particularly, with the rate of par
ticular average allowed. 

2. Losses by dampness, change of flavor, mustiness, 01·
mold, unless caused by actual contract of water with the arti
cles damaged. 

3. Leakage of any liquid, unless caused by stranding or col
lision with another vessel. 

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saving or ·re
covering from disaster the property insured, is to be deemed 
an acceptance or waiver of abandoD:ment. 

VI. The amount of any note given for premium under this
policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of loss. 

VII. The amount of a loss insured against is payable to
........ , for the benefit of ........ , within . . . . . . days after 
proof of loss and interest is given to the insurer. 

VIII. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upon
the same subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much 
of a loss as is not covered by such prior insurance, and must 
return the premium upon the rest; but if the insured effects a 
subsequent insurance, the insurer herein is nevertheless liable 
to the full amount herein specified, and has no right to con
tribution from such subsequent insurer. 

IX. In case the insured is entitled to a return of premium,
in whole or . in part, the insurer herein is entitled to retain 
one-half of one per cent. in all events. 

(Signature.) 

No. 13. 

POLICY OJ!' MARINE INSURANCE O:N FREIGJITAGE. 

This policy of marine insurance, made the ........ day 
of ............ , in the year ........ , between A. B. (name of 
insurer), of ............ , and C. D. (name of insured), of ... . 
. . . . , witnesseth: 

That in consideration of a premium of ............ dollars, 
being at the rate of .... per cent, upon the amount of insurance, 
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now received from the said C. D., the said A. B. insures him 
to the extent of ........ dollars, upon his interest ( describing 
it if not absolute) in the freightage upon all cargo laden or to 
be laden on board the ........ of ........ , which interest is 
hereby valued at ........ dollars. 

This insurance is made upon the following terms: 
I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is

. from the .... day of ........ , 18 .. , at noon until the .... day 
of 18 ... _., at noon (or, from the commencement of loading 
cargo on the said vessel, at the port of ........ , until it is 
safely landed at the port of . · ....... ). 

II. The risks insured against- are all perils and losses of
every kind, which may happen during the period above speci
fied, to prevent the said ship from earning the freightage in
sured; except losses arising from the neglect of the master to 
save freightage by procuring other vessels to convey the cargo 
to its destination, when necessary and practicable, or from 
his neglect to preserve damaged cargo. 

III. In case of any disaster happening to the subject of in
surance, the insured must labor for its recovery, and the insu
rer will contribute to the expense thereof according to the 
amount insured. 

IV. Partial losses, amounting in the aggregate, on a single
voyage, to less than (five) per cent. of the value of the subject 
of insurance, after making the usual deductions, are excepted 
from this insurance. 

V. No act of the insurer or of the insured, in saving or re
coveriag from disaster the property insured, is to be deemed 
an acceptance or waiver of abandonment. 

VI. The amount of any note given for premium under this
policy, if unpaid, is to be deducted from any payment of 
loss. 

VII. The am'ount of a loss insured against is payable to
........ for the benefit of ........ , within ........ days after 
proof of loss and interest is given to the insurer. 

VIII. If the insured has effected any prior insurance upon
the same subject, the insurer herein is liable only for so much 
of a loss as is not covered by such prior insurance, and must 
return the premium upon the rest; but if the insured effects a 
subsequent insurance, the insurer hereinii.s nevertheless liable 
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to the full amount herein specified, and has no right to con
tribution from such subsequent insurer. 

IX. In case the insured is entitled to a return of premium,
in whole or in part, the insurer is entitled to retain (one-half 
of one per cent.) in all events. 

(Signature.) 

No. 14. 

POLICY OF FIRE INSl"RANCE. 

This policy of fire insurance, made the ........ day of ... . 
. . . . , in the year ........ , between A. B. (name of insurer), 
of ............ , and C. p. (name of insured), of ............ , 
witnesseth: 

That in consideration of a premium of ........ dollars, be-
ing at the rate of .... per cent. upon the amount of insurancl', 
now received from the said C. D. the said A. B. insures him 
to the extent of ........ dollars, upon bis interest (as mort-
gagee, or otherwise, if he is not the absolute owner), in (de
scribing the property ). 

This insurance is made upon the following terms: 

I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is
from the .... day of ........ , 18 .. , at noon, until the ... . 
day of . . . . . . . . 18 .. , at noon. 

II. The risks insured against are loss or damage by fire.
III. A loss caused by invasion, insurrection, riot', civil com

motion, or any military or usmped power, is excepted. 

IV. This policy does not cover books of account, written
obligations, securities, or evidences of title or of debt, money 
or bullion, casts, jewelry, medals, musical or scientific instru
ments (other than a piano forte in a dwelling house), pat
terns, pictures, plate, precious stones, printed music, sculp
tures, statuary, or watches, except so far as the same are 
specially mentioned herein. 

V. If any explosive substance is kept upon the premises
herein mentioned, in quantities greater than or in a manner 
different from that allowed by law, this policy is suspended 
until the law is obeyed. 
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VI. This policy is suspended during the use of the premises
herein mentioned for any of the following purposes, without 
the written consent of the insurer ( specifying the purposes). 

VII. In case the property inslll'ed is in peril of damages by
fire, the insured must use his best efforts to protect it there
from, the expense of which shaH be paid by th� insurer to the 
extent of this insurance. 

VIII. The property insured cannot be abandoned to the in
surer. 

IX. ,vritten notice of loss must be given to the insurer
within a reasonable time thereafter, and the insured must de
liver to the insurer a statement in writing, verified by his 
oath or affirmation, showing to the best of his knowledge and 
belief: 

1. The ownership of the thing insured;

2. Its cash value at the time of loss;

3. By whom, and for what purposes, the premises on which
the loss occurred were occupied; 

4. ,vhen and how the fire originated;

5. All other insurance upon the same property, giving a
copy of the written portions of each policy. 

X. The insurer has a right to enter upon the premises where
a loss occurs, and to examine all property insured, after a 
loss, and all books and papers relating to such property. 

XI. The insurer may, at his option, pay for a loss accor
ding to the cash value at the time ofloss, or replace the thing 
lost or injured with another thing of the same kind and qual
ity, or repair the injury, if it can be fully repaired; but 
notice of his election to do must be given within thirty days 
after notice of loss, or the right thereof is lost. 

XII. In case of any other insurance upon the property here
by insured, the insurer herein is liable only for such propor
tion of the whole loss, as the amount hereby insured bears to 
the gross amount of insurance effected; and a floating policy, 
sufficient in terms to cover the property hereby insured, is to 
bA deemed to cover any excess of the value of such property 
bver the amount specifically insured thereon. 
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(XIII. This policy shall be void if any other insurance now 
exists, or is hereafter effected upon the same property, with
out the written consent of the insurer herein.) 

XIII. (or XIV.) The amount of a, loss insured against is
payable to the insured in thirty days after proof of loss and 
interest is given to the insurer. 

XIV. (or XV.) This insurance may be terminated at any
time by the insured, on notice to the insurer; in which case 
the insurer must refund all premium paid in excess of the cus
tomary short rates for the time the policy has been in force. 
It may also be terminated by the insurer, upon giving notice 
to the insured, and refunding to him a ratable proportion of 
the premium paid, according to the time that the policy has 
been in force. 

(Signature.; 

No. 15. 

POUCY OF UFE INSURANCE. 

This policy of life insurance, made the ........ day of ... . 
. . . . . . . . , in the year ........ , between .A. B. (name of in-
surer), of ............ , and C. D. (name of insured), of ..... . 
witnesseth: 

That in consideration of a premium of ........... dollars, 
being at the rate of .... per cent. upon the amount of insu
rance, now received from the said C. D. (and of the annual 
premium of .... dollars, to be paid on or before t1:e .... day 
of .... in every year during the period insured ), the said A. 
B. insures him to the extent of . . . . dollars, upon the life of 
(name of person whose life is insured ). 

This insurance is made upon the following terms: 
I. The period during which this insurance is to continue is

the life of ........ (or, from ........ to ........ ). 
II. The amount to be paid in case of the death of the said

........ is ........ dollars (with participation in profits), 
which is to be paid to ........ , (his executors, administrators, 
or assigns, or if the policy is issued to the wife of the person 
whose life is insured, for her sole use, or, in case of her death, 
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to her children, or their guardian, for their use, or, if she 
leaves no child, then to her executors or administrators), at 
........ , in sixty days after notice and proof of the death of 
........ deducting therefrom so much of the premium for the 
then current year as may be unpaid. 

III. If, without the written consent of the insurer, the per
son whose life is insured passes beyond the boundaries of the 
Cnited States of .America, otherwise than into Canada, Nova 
Scotia, or New Brunswick; or passes west of the 100th degree 
of west longitude, or north of the 50th degree of north lati
tude; or between the 1st of July and the 1st of November 
passes south of 30 degrees, 30 minutes of north latitude; or 
enters upon a voyage on the high seas; or becomes personally 
engaged in blasting, mining, submarine operations, or in th"' 
production of highly inflammable or explosive substances, or 
in working a steam-engine, in any capacity, or in service or 
labor upon any railroad or in any kind of navigation, or in 
any military or naval service ( other than that of the militia 
when not actually employed in military operations), the in
surer shall not be liable to any payment under this policy, in 
case of his death while so situated or engaged, or in case of 
his death from any disease contracted or injury suffered while 
so situated or engaged, and the insurer may in any such case 
terminate this policy. 

IV. If the person whose life is insurecl commits suicide, or
dies from any injury suffered in a duel in which he is in any 
way engaged, or suffered in consequence of the violation of a. 
penal law, or if the representations made upon the applica
tion for this policy are in any material respect untrue, this 
policy shall be void. 

V. Upon the expiration of this policy, or in case it is now
or hereafter becomes void, all payments made thereon shall 
belong to the insurer. 

VI. If this policy is transferred or hypothecated, proof of
the right of the holder to receive the amount of insurance 
must be given to the insurer sixty days before payment can 
be required. 

(Signature.) 
Approved, January 12th, 1866. 
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